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mistake in the character effect.
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How

sees heaven as the eternal fruitage of every "blue"
day illuminated by courage, of every enemy forgiven, of
every temptation resisted, of every virtue acquired, is
sura to find living joyful, and working a delight.

Reported for The Golden Rale.

BY REV. A. E. WINSHIP.

r From

The

a

impressed itself upon the
Lord,
keep this forever
in the imagination of the thoughts of the heart of thy
people, and prepare their heart unto thee" (1 Chron.
29: 18).
Through the neglect of a child's imagination
many an upright father, affectionate mother, or devoted
time!

text

"0

RELEASE.

SPURGEON,

recent Thursday Lecture: reported especially for this paper
by its representative in London.]

gracious law

should be

of God for Israel

provided

that there

in seven; next, feast days one
month In seven, and then there came a year of rest for
the land. After that there came on the fiftieth year an
a

rest

one

day

of rest, in addition to the other one,
called the year of jubilee. What a happy country the
chosen land would have been, and what a happy people
the chosen people would have been, if they had hearkened

•••

teacher has left others to determine what

of

An older

man

you treat any with unkindness when the Lord
so generously with. you?
This was to be the

why Israel acted generously toward bond-eerrante ;
as a reason why we should act kindly to every
body. I think the spirit of this release of the Lord is
this: Never be hard on anybody. Let no poor man go
with tears to Almighty God and blame you. No Chris
tian msn can be a grinder of the poor.
Now, consider the release that the Lord gives UB. Let
me proclaim to every sinner who owns his debt to God
and feels that he can never discharge it, if you wUl come
and put your trust in Christ, the Lord promises oblivion
of all your debt. The day is come, the Lord's own Sab
bath, in which He is prepared to wipe that all out; He
will do what He bids His people do. He wUl release thee
of thy sin it thou believest in Jesus Christ, and neither
in this life nor in the one to come will He require it at
thy hands. He will give thee a full discharge, and "who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God
that justifleth. Who is he that condemneth?"
Next, this is offered you on the ground of your perfect
poverty. Now that you are empty, He will beg1n to dll
you; now that you are a broken bankrupt, God is ready
to discharge all your liabilities, and you shall go. your
reason

let it stand

way clear before Him.
It may be that there is

a

soul that says, "I feel

myself

These

I think that the "Lord's release" teaches

us

of the

re

lease that the Lord desires His people to give. At the
playmate, thoughtless ser- end of every seven years every Israelite was to release
vant, talkative hostler, may revel in stimulating the his debtor from the debt that had accumulated. A man
child's mind to the wildest flights of imagination of the might at some future time, if his circumstances altered,
lea, frontier life, licentious possibilities, daring exploits; discharge his debt; but, so far as the creditor was con
and the boy of many prayers may go from the best home eerned, he was released. Oh, what a relief it must have
to a profiigate life. No preaching, teacblng, or praying been to the debtor I and when it was really done, what a
has fuUllled its mission that has not trained the tmaglna- lightness of heart the creditor must have felt when he
tlon.
saw his poor brother started in life again!
Depend upon
The Bible, above all other books, is full of material for it, none but a divine lawgiver would have made such a
the most direct and effective character-results through law as this. Observe, these things must be done for the
the Imagination. From the first verses that furnish the Lord's sake, because it is called the Lord's release. It is
imaginative material with which to weave the most de- not enough to do a good thing, it must be done in a right
Hghtful pictures of creative acts to the dnal iridescent spirit and with a pure motive. There is no motive so
hues of the Revelation, from which the most crude and great as that Ilfor Jesus' sake." You could not do it,
the most cultivated imagination may alike paint glorious perhaps, for your brother's sake, but can you not do it
anticipations of the life beyond, the Bible is radiant with for Jesus' sake? This is true charity. This law given
the rarest suggestiveness of processes for the imagination to Israel is a law g'ven to us, so far as motive and teach
to develop. Whoever succeeds in making the Bible purely ing is concerned. Let us do good unto all men for God '.
literal, scientific, practical, robs it of the effect of truth sake, for Christ's sake, and let us have an eye on that
in the name of truth. The scalpel destroys all life and day when every holy action done unto the Lord shall re
beaut' in its search for cold facts, but the microscope ceive its recompense and reward.
reveals multiplied beauties at every advance in its search
While they were to forgive on this seventh year, so
for mellow facts. There is a logic that destroys truth they were also to let the bondmen go. Some few He
by discovering it; there Is an inspiration that unfolds a brews had a Hebrew servant, though that servitude was
of an exceedingly light kind, and it often happened at
$b\>usand truths with every advance.
The imagination needs to be so applied to the Bible as the end of the sixth year that he had been treated so well
to avoid the extremes of superstition and fanaticism, lay- in his servitude that he had no desire to go free; he was
I
ing deep and broad foundations for the noblest character. willing to have an awl passed through his ear into the
Nowhere are there nobler historic- and imaginative char- door, and abide in servitude forever. But at the end of

the child shall be.

manner

can

has dealt

high privileges were attended to be such a slave." The Lord may allow the soul to be
with high spiritual commands. The laws glven to Israel in bondage for some time, indeed, it may be good that it
should be. The Hebrew might be in bondage six years,
were not intended for Moabites or Egyptians; they could
not have understood them; but the spiritually minded and yet go free, after all. Proud hearts must be brought
down and laid in the mlre, Some men's self-righteous
among God's chosen people-and there were some suchness is very hard to slay, even though it be shot through
would enter into these commands and enjoy them.
to God's command!

our

LORD'S

extraordinary year
IMAGINATION.

shalt remember that thou wa\1t a bondman in the land of
and the Lord thy God redeemed thee." How can
you hold any in bondage when God has set you free?

who

BY REV. O. H.
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rarely has this

who
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illustrating every virtue, every the sixth year the Hebrew was free to go if so it pleased
The parables are the him. This was to be allowed freely, and not to be thought
a hardship; however much the servants were worth in
highest attainment of the imaginative art.
But all these things require special skill in the teach the house, they were to be allowed to go, and what was
ing. There is little good to the child in having the teacher more, they were not to go empty-handed; they were to
use his imagination.
The child must clothe everything receive a portion from every department of the house.
with the most perfect lifelikeness through his own imag Does it not teach God's people how kind they ought to
ination. He may sometimes wander from the most exact be? A miserly, close Christian-is there such a thing?
theological interpretation, from the most classic laws of One that would take his brother's labor without payment
exegesis; but he will enjoy the process, will love the is no child of God. How dwelleth the love of God in
Bible, and in some instances may gain for himself a better him? God would have His people not only do what is
truth than you in your logic would give him. A devout right, but what is generous, and act kindly to all with
spirit, avoiding superstition and fanaticism, loving the whom they come into contact. This setting tree of their
Bible and vivifying it through the imagination, will rarely brethren was to be done for a certain reason. "Thou
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acteristics and incidents

CLARK, Editor.

element of
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AUGUST

It never seems hard to Christ to
You pray as if God had to be moved
to mercy; it is you that have to be moved to accept mer
cy, He is generous enough. To make worlds is nothing
the heart
set

a

seven

times.

sinner free.

compared with saving souls. He brings down
omnipotence on the anvil of His wisdom,
and worlds fly like sparks allover the skies. Well, one
thing I feel sure of; if He will set us free, some of us
will go straight away to the door-post, and ask Him to
"I am thy servant, thou hast loosed my
use the awl.
to Him

His hammer of

bonds."

(i�
For The Golden Rule.

MINOR MORALS.
BY REV. T. T.

MUNGER,

D.

D.,

Author of "On The Threshold," eto.

V.-Sowing

Many people

seem

Wild Oats.

to think that

a

crop of wild oats

by every young man, and some seem to
think that it is rather desirable,-a sign of spirit and
force, without which he would be a weak, nerveless,
cowardly creature all his days. Such people are fond of
pointing to examples of great men who began life iu a
must be

sown

wild and l&wless way, but sobered down and became
steady and strong men. Thus young men come to think

THE
that it is a tlne and rather necessary thing to undergo a
period of three or four years in which they may do about
as they like and not be held accountable, whatever they
may do,-sowing their wild oats, they call it.
They reason that because they are young they have a
right to have a specially good time, and in ways that
would be out of keeping further on in life, ways that are
seml-Iewlesa, that are the beginning of Tice,-a little
drinking and roistering, considerable disregard of paren
tal wishes, breaking all rules possible, and getting off by
any means possible, all coupled with a dead-set hostility
to advice, and a determination to have "a good time" at
whatever cost or hazard. This is a view of life, or of a
few years of it, taken by many young men, and indorsed
by some older men who ought to know better.
It is undoubtedly true thll.t when young men feel the
tlrst approach of manhood, and are about to emerge into
full personality, there is a wild and excessive sense of
freedom, which tends to show itself in wild and exces
sive conduct; but the question is whether it should be
indulged, or whether it should be guided and governed
by some wise rules. It cannot .and ought not to be
wholly repressed, neither should it be left to run its
course as it may prompt.
In other words, it is not nec

GOLDEN

RULE.

August

leads to the

perdition of hell. Carlyle, in his Essay on
Burns, declares himself even more unequivocally.
Speaking of the poet's early life, he says:
"But now, at this early age, he quits the paternal roof;
goes forth into looser, louder, more exciting society; and
becomes initiated in those dissipations, those vices,
which a certain class of philosophers have asserted to be
a natural preparation for entering on active life; a kind
of mud-bath in which the youth is, as it were, necessi
tated to steep, and, we suppose, cleanse himself, before
the real toga of manhood can be laid on him. We shall
not dispute much with this class of philosophers; we
hope they are mistaken: for Sin and Remorse so easily
beset us at all stages of life. and are always such indiffer
ent company, that it seems hard we should, at any stage,
be forced and fated not only to meet, but to yield to
them, and even serve for a term in their leprous Armada.
We

hope it is

not so.

Clear

we

are, at all events, it

can

not be the

training one receives in this devil's-service,
but only our determining to desert from it, that fits us
for true manly Action."

7..7.

essary to sow a crop of wild oats hi order either to have
a good time or to vindicate one's manhood.
It is often

we see about us came from this habit of
sowing wild oats. It commonly means a little drink
ing, and the harvest is an insidious habit tlrmly in
trenched in the nervous system. It often means a little

For The Golden Rule.

gambling; and, before one knows it, that strange and
fatal passion is kindled. It sometimes means a few steps
in the path that leads down to hell, and endless shame and

with the Father.

He claimed to have all power and au
He declared

thority, including the right to forgive sins;
Himself the source of eternaillfe, and spake

of the

glory

He had with the Father before the world was; He as
serted His pre-existence, His omnipresence in the church,
and went

so

far

as

to declare that all nations should

finally appear before His judgment seat to give an account
Wild oats nearly always of the deeds done in the body. And these claims to
remorse are the consequences.
superhuman authority, made with such calmness as to
mean wasted time, lowered vitality, interrupted studies,
the grief and anxiety of parents, the distrust of employ forbid the theory of insanity, and with such evidences of
exalted moral goodness as to forbid the supposition or
ers, the blasting of good prospects, and closing up of
opportunities,-all of which are subtractions from life. possibility of fraud or self-deception, these startling
Let me speak of the latter point, A young man's pros and unexampled claims, grew bolder, if possible, as He
neared His ignominious end. In the garden of Gethsem
pects in life are usually determined in that period when
wild oats are sown. Then parents and friends and em ane He speaks of twelve legions of angels whom He
and when nailed to the
ployers look him over to see what he is fit for, and what might summon to His rescue;
he will amount to; they can judge by nothing so well as cross, suffering a malefactor's death between two robbers,
by his habits. Matthew Arnold said that "conduct is He says to one of them, "To-day shalt thou be with me
three-fourths of character;" but habits are nine-tenths in Paradise." Here is a moral phenomenon unexampled;
of character.
Friends may discern energy, intelligence, and the only rational explanation of it is this, that Christ
aptitude; but these do not enter into their estimate if was a truth-teller. He was what He claimed to be, and,
the habits do not point in the right direction, for the in view of His character and of His words, He has a right
simple reason that the serviceableness of a life depends to say to us, "Believe me that I am in the Father and the
far more upon habits than upon talent.
They also form Father in me."
But He also added, "Or else believe me for the very
their opinion upon the basis that habits become fixed
and that early directions are kept up. Hence the young works' sake," that is, on account of the miraculous works.
While valuing most highly the spiritual or moral evi
men that are busily engaged in sowing wild oats are
generally passed by when places of trust and responsi dences, Christ did not undervalue the miracles. There
bility are to be filled, and are left to take up a lower are many persons who say with the Iste James Freeman
Clarke, "We believe in the miracles because we believe
grade of employments than their talent deserves.
-

It is not at all necessary to think that a young man is
or unmanly if he declines to spend the years

spiritless

between- sixteen and twenty-one in sowing wild oats.
There is enough pleasure to be found without resorting

questionable methods, and there are more ways of
showing spirit than by setting at defiance the opinions
of all good people. The signs of spirit and manliness that
are often thought to go
along with this habit are false
signals,-a good deal of swagger and bluster, reckless
ness, disregard of others, and a large superfluity of
to

coarse

fun.

in Christ."

And there is force in the remark for the

that the personality of Jesus predisposes the mind
to accept the record of Him, that His lUe was accom
reason

panied by miraculous signs
scene

from heaven.
Even one
Saviour may produce so deep an
to lead to tbe faith that the Roman centu

in the life of

impression

as

witnessing the superhuman majesty of
Jesus in the agonies of crucifixion: "Truly this man was
the Son of God." I have been told of an unbeliever who
became convinced of the superhuman character of Jesus
one

scene, which scholars believe is a part of the
history, though perhaps not written by the

grand fallacy in regard to the whole matter is the evangelic
John. It is that 1Vhere the woman taken in sin
period will pass and no harm come of Apostle
is
to the temple, into the presence of Christ, by
dragged
This is a great mistake; and that I may not appear

The

idea that this

it.

our

rion uttered attsr

from

to make the assertion

on

my own

my support the two greatest
the nineteenth century.
In "In

authority, I will

names

call to

in the literature of

Memoriam," section LilI., Tennyson says:
"And dare we to this tancy give,
That had the wild oat not been sown,
The soil, left barren, scarce had grown
The grain by which a man may live ?"

He

means

to condemn the

doctrine,

and then goes

on

to say:
"Hold thou thy good; define it well:
For fear divine philosophy
Should push beyond her mark, and be
Procuress to the lords of hell."

In other

wild oatss

words, Tennyson says that the habit of BOwing
thougb covered by the excuse of wisdom,

even

1890• r ]

that human nature could sink

had in these

so

low

as

It

paraded their wickedness before
Him. He stooped, and mote Silently with bis finger in
the dust of the temple floor, meditating on this devilish
disclosure. But the taunting, heartless, cunning villains
clamored for a decision from this Rabbi of Nazareth;
and at last Jesus rose, and calmly looked at them as He
said, "He that is without sin among you, let him first cast
a stone at her."
There was no palliating of the woman's
guilt; there was no abrogation of the old law at that time;
but Christ flung a stone into their own guilty consciences,
who

men

which gave each an inward start and called forth an in
audible shriek; and slowly, one by one, beginning at
the eldest and reaching to the youngest of this brood of

vipers, they crawled away, and left "misery and mercy"
alone by themselves. And with H!s holy and gentle face
turned toward her, Jesus then said: "Where are those
thine accusers? Hath

no man

condemned thee?" And the

only words she could speak were, "No man, Lord."
"Neither do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more."
Such tenderness, such holiness, such wisdom, Stich pierc
ing insight into human hearts, such spiritual power, such
calm authOritativeness, such transforming mercy, never
fiash from any other scene outside of these Gospels. "It
transcends all power of human imagination to have in

pardoned and half justified on the ground that it is a
ARE THE GOSPELS CREDIBLEi'
good preparation for life to make certain mistakes and
so learn certain lessons, that it is well just to taste of
BY REV. JOHN HENRY BA.RROWS, D. D.,
vice and so learn how surely it stings, to drink deep of
Pastor of the First Presbyterian Churoh, Chicago, Ill.
and
thus
tlnd
out
how
to
it
pleasure
is,
unsatisfactory
test one's powers by using them in all directions and
X.-Tbe Gospel Miracles.
so get to know one's self,-all very plausible, but
n we leave out from the Gospels the miraculous ele
false.
thoroughly
In the tlrst place, sowing wild oats is dangerous busi ments, enough is left to sa.tisfy many minds that Jesus
ness.
When we hold wild seed in our hand, we may do was more than man. No one else ever spake with such
what we see tlt with it, crush it, burn it, or cast it to swine; perfect wisdom, and no one else ever lived with such
but if we sow it, it passes from our control and calls into perfect goodness. He gave no evidences of mental weak
action forces that we cannot master. The seed is ours, ness and eccentricity and no indications of moral defect.
but the crop is beyond us, It is safe to say that half the And yet this Man claimed to be the Son of God, and one
moral wrecks

holy disgust

7,

vented it, "-not only that, but it transcends the moral
grandeur of a merely human personality. When such a

person as this Jesus says to me, "I and my Father are
one," "The very works that I do bear witness of me that
the Father hath sent me," "Believe me for the very
works' sake," "I am the resurrection and the life,"
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest;" when He makes any of the
great claims that He constantly puts forth, I am dis
posed, I am inclined, to yield my adoring assent, and to
sa.y, "Thou hast the words of eternal life," "My Lord
and my God." The miraculous seems harmonious with
all else that we discover about Jesus Christ.
By miracles we mean works of ever-continuing wonder,
the results of the exercise of God's power, and at the
same time worthy of the divine character, put forth, not
in the order of the usual forces of nature, for the pur
pose of attesting the divine revelation. ThiS, of course,

excludes all wonders that the progress of science may
explain, and all the lying wonders of magicians and
It lifts the miracle to its proper and
necromancers.
as a divine act performed for the highest end.
Now Jesus Christ appealed to such miracles as among the
evidences of "His supernatural commisalon, "That ye
may know that the Son of man hath power upon earth to

lofty place

forgive sins (He

said unto the sick of the

palsy),

I say

thee, Arise, and take up t�y couch and go into
thine house." Nicodemus said unto Christ, "No man
can do these miracles that thou doest, except God be
with him;" and we are told that many believed on Him
when they saw what miracles He did. What does a
miracle show? What do these events wrought by the
unto

direct

interposition of divine power indicate? They
only the truth of the message, but the divine
authority of the messenger. It is the authority that
miracles give to the Gospels which to some men appears
offensive. The effort to-day is not to deny the moral
truth of the Scriptures, but to put the Gospels on the
same level with the ethical writings of Socrates and
Seneca, of George Fox and Swedenborg. Now I believe
that it is a Christian duty to welcome truth from every
quarter, and to cherish humane thoughts toward all other
religions, so far as they are true; but if God has inter
posed, out of love toward men, and set the seal of mira
cles on certain Scriptures, which we call the Gospels,
then there belongs to them a dignity, an inspiration and
an authority setting them apart from and above all other
prove not
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THE

POWER OF EXAMPLE.
BY H. H. S.

At a popular watering-place, one summer, where the
unscrupulous scribes and Pharisees, who,
agonized shame and terror of the guilty usual votaries of pleasure gather, a Christian young lady
woman, cared only, in their ferocious malice, to make found herself. Attractive in face and manner, she readily
the Messiah commit Himself to some judgment or decis gained the good-will of her companions, and for a few
ion that would be turned to His hurt. The Mosa.ic law days they rejoiced in so desirable an addition to their set.
of death by stoning, in such cases had long been unen Then came the Sabbath, and a picnic was arranged by
forced; but if Jesus, who was so friendly to the sinning the young people to while away its sacred hours. There
classes, could be induced to declare against it, they was to be a delightful drive to Shell Cove, six miles from
could charge Him with heresy. If, on the other hand, the hotel, an appetizing lunch, and ride home by moon
He mercilessly ordered the execution of the slumbering light. Margaret L. firmly refused the invitation to make
statute, He would create a disturbance leading to one of the gay party; and only the Reader of hearts
a riot.
Now think of that scene,-the trembling, the knew of the struggle to resist so alluring a temptation,
shame-covered and cowering woman, the black-hearted, for she was the only young person left in the great house
malignant hypocrites, and Jesus, the spotless and merel that beautiful Bummer afternoon. But the song of the
ful, with lIili! h('.ad bQwed to the ground)llld avertf>...d in sea was the sweeter, and the very air seemed full o�

the brutal and

mindless of the

[3] August
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gentle whispers, for
over

it was a heavenly peace that brooded
land and water and filled her soul with its influence,

peace as abiding as the home of its birth. The Bible,
in which was placed the list of vacation topics of the

8

Christian Endeavor Society, and the Sunday school
qua.rterly, so familiar to every Sunday school goer, were
seen in Miss L.'s hands as her merry friends drove away,
leaving her on the shady piazza alone; but the remem
brance of the lessons within their pages gave many a
pull at the latch-string of her friend's consciences, whose
doors had been shut.
That example of faithfulness was not lost, however,
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you than I have," she said, slowly. "My fancy work will
not take up your valuable splice for an instant longer;"
and with trembling hands she seized the be-ribboned

they W-Ould be surprised at the extent of her donation,
but perhaps her work teas old-fashioned. With a sense
of being some way crowded out, she walked away without

scrap-basket, gauzy scarfs, bonbon boxes and other dainty

waiting

In her

trifles.

carried such
Kate

was

a

more

amiable moods she could

load; but

as

mad she could lift

her brother Jim
a

ton; and she

never

when

said,
mad

was

have
now.

for

an answer.

"Good afternoon, young ladies," said Miss Raynor's
cultured voice. The ideal of most of the young girls of
Benton was Miss Raynor. She was so "tony," thoy

said, and wore such Hswell clothes," and her pronuncia
tion was "so English." Thpn she was wealthy, and HSO
girl II
critical." Instinctively every girl brushed the clinging
gone further than they expected.
Belle'S rasping voice broke the silence. "By what right bits from her gown and smoothed her bangs. It was an
do you take these things away from this table, Miss honor to have Miss Raynor buy anything from a table.
Belle gave her peacock panel a hopeful push.
for Sunday excursions grew less and less popular, and Blinn? I consider it highly dishonorable for a person
"My, what are these antediluvian relics?" the sweet
several who had participated in them contessed to Miss who joined the church last communion-"
voice was asking, as the daintily gloved hand indicated
Katie W:I'.S gone, however, followed by a sneering cry Mrs.
L. before they separated, that, "after all, it was best to
Gray's air-castles.
The girls hastened to explain.
live, away from home, as one would at home," and that of" Indian giver." There was an awful gap in the pile
'IHow unfortunate I 'I'hey are enough to spoil any
she had spoiled all the fun for the season when she re of tancy-work. Jessie Stimpson looked dismayed.
must expect just such
"Sha'n't I go sfter her ?" she asked, timidly. "It seems table; but at church fairs you
fused to join that first Sunday picnic and drive.
intrueire offering'S. I wonder when people will learn
for
too
she
has
done
more
than
Vacation chimes are ringing now; some churches will
certainly
bad,
anyone that certain kinds of fancy-work are demoralizing to
be closed. and Sundav school work suspended, while else." This last statement was untortunate ; it was too public taste-that panel, for instance." .And the cold
lips curled, as the colder eyes gazed at poor Belle's pea
shepherds and their flocks scatter for a temporary pas true.
"That's just like you, Jessie Stimpson," said Josie cock.
turage among greener fields, far away from the scenes
"There is just one article on this table I want," she
of the present weekly routine. But it will not be long Crane. "I believe you worship money; because Katie
continued, calmly, "and that is a bit of French em
Blinn
to
be
want
to
rich,
happens
you
everybody
cringe broidery thatmy seamstress' daughter made. I think they
before the summer will be ended, and young people and
call her Clara; Brown the name is. I wonder that a girl
their elders will have gathered their harvests of health, to her."
"Girls! GIRLS I" cried Belle, "do stop, and help fix this in her position has such taste."
"the summer drift-wood for winter fires," and with re
Six red faces bent over the table, while twelve hands
table. Do you want Kane Blinn to say we couldn't get
newed vigor will have begun a new term of life-work.
turned over everything in a mad search for the de
Christians cannot fold away respo�sibilities under their along without her?"
spised gift. At last the parcel was found and opened.
No, they did not; and for some time' they worked 'l'here lay a handkerchief of finest texture and exquisite
pew cushions, or leave in the silent sittings of churches
articles
and
conceal
their
the
to
needlework.
rearrange
and lecture-rooms their examples and vows of fidelity. quietly, trying
"Here are three dollars for it," said Miss Raynor,
Whither they go these voiceless second selves will follow, loss. A plainly dressed girl entered the hall and looked
as she moved away, lorgnette in hand.
condescendingly,
her
at
once.
Josie's
saw
about.
eagle
eye
to approve or condemn the course of action bpyond the anxiously
She did not say that the day before she had offered Clara
"Oh!" she said. crossly, "there comes that Clara Brown. flve dollars for that same
bome limit and neighborhood criticism. One need not
handkerchief, and been refused,
I hope she doesn't think we are going to ask her to help for a reason that will soon appear.
parade his or her religion before unsympathizing people,
Belle Goodwin W81l crying. Miss Raynor's criticism
wait on the table. I don't see why Dr. Clayton put ber
or wear the standing in church as a soldier does his
consistent heart will reveal
its faithfulness in many ways, and as naturally as the
towers show their varied beauties, and just as sweetly
and effectively.
Seed sown by the wayside does not
always fall on sterile soil, and the multitude by the sea

chevron,

on

the

sleeve; but

a

by word from a consecrated
tongue or an honest act done from Christian principle.
To every true heart comes this question, How can we
thwart the tempter and trap him in his own snares, while
can

be turned heavenward

a

Her face

was

white

of awe-struck

she turned away from the group
who, like most revolutionists, had

as

,

She is poor as poverty, and hasn't
any style."
"Never mind," said Belle, "leave her to me; I'll fix
the committee.

on

her."
"Good

afternoon," said Clara, pleasantly, "how

getting on?"
"Nicely, thanks,"

are

you

said Belle in her

grandest society

manner.

"Have you enough for the table?"
"Quite, thanks."

we make the most of these golden days and grow strong
Clara looked uncomfortable as she twisted a little par
spiritually as well as physically? Let us meet the ques cel in her hand.
tion honestly and answer it consistently; for as our
"I thought," she began, nervously (how hard these
mercies and opportunities are multiplied, in the same
'aces were I), "that I would like to-"
ratio shall we be held responsible for them, no matter girlish
but we cou1d not make room for

where in the calendar of years we stand. Above all, do
not add to vacation privileges the burden that concealed
Christianity will entail.

"Thanks,
Clayton overcrowded the committee."

HBut you do not understand. I want to-"
'IOh, May I hand me that sofa cushion. Isn't it sweet?
It must have cost at least ten dollars.

IDur Story.

sorry I cannot do more, but--"
"Yes, thanks; put it down, please;

BY HELEN JA.Y.

to arrange.

What

your pink
she placed her

gering under immense parcels. Oroas-looklng maids
jerked baskets of generous proportions to the kitchen in

centre of the table.

the rear, and tradesmen's wagons stood about the en
trance. The congregation of St. Mark's was preparing

the decorations.

had tied

yards and

yards of evergreen to every available bit of woodwork.

pastor

ot the

about the

portrait of the
place count
The setting was all ready.

hung limply

church, and paper roses held

in

les8 festoons of cambric.
The committees were putting the IMt touches to their
departments. In the corner under the gallery a group
of young girls were standing about a table. Bags and
straps of books lay about on the benches. The commit
tee had stopped on their way home from school to put

everything

in order for the

Katie Blinn's

bad

evening.
pretty face was flushed, and her voice

impat:ent ring.
"Girls," she said, sharply, "who has been meddling
with this table? I never saw such a crazy-looking thing.
There Is no use trying to be artistic. Look I old Mrs.
Simmons's horrid iron-holders over my painted scarf."
"Well, Katie," replied May Benton, pertly, "you need
not 8re up so; I thought we might as well live up to our
Dame as Christians, so I took the iron-holders out of the
aorap.baeket, and put them where they would be seen."
lIyou did, did youP By whose authority ? [am chair
an

man

of this committee."

'lOt

1)0Q.rae you

are," chimed in Belle Goodwin, "you
committee and

which

an

much

own donation, a large velvet panel on
impossible peacock glittered gorgeously, in the

I have

a new

Colors ruin the effect (if
white lace, and I think all

girls ought to wear the same."
going to wear evening dress?"
dismay.
"Of course," replied Josie with dignity.

"Are you
Stimpson in

"But my mother won't let me.
able for such a public place."
"Wear your velvet skirt and
"
"Oh, so I can I
Clara

a

asked Jessie

She says it is not suit-

fancy basque."

listened, with an odd contraction about

her heart.

Her very best dress was a blue cashmere, and her mother
had told her she would not be able to buy even a yard of

ribbon for a bow.
"There is no use

trying,"

she

thought, bitterly,

as

she

threw her slighted offering down on the table, and walked
away. "Aunt Maria was right; church people care for
you only if you have money. Those girls despise me. I
wish I had saved myself the trouble of making anything."
Old Mrs. Gray bustled past her on her way to the Chris
tian Endeavor table.

"How-de-do, dearies?" she cried, joyfully. "I was bound
you shouldn't think the old folks had forgot ye, so I made
you some handsome things to set off the table," and

cheerfully she deluged the contents of her old-fashioned
bag over the chairs and benches.
"Horrors!"

We

There

are

"
only 'slaves who dare to be.'
girls tittered. nelle's sharp tongue had avenged

made of

many a rankling grleVl!onpe.
Katie looked from ODe to another in speechless rage.
In every face she read enjoyment of the malicious speech.
"I bope 101ll Dext ta8�sWr wUl�get :mQl9 work out of

so

the

chairman, treasurer,

The

have

are

"My pink silk! No, indeed.

are

everything.

we

you going to wear to-nlght, JOSie,
silk?" and Belle almost pushed Clara aside, as

The public ball in the village of Benton was a scene of
wild confusion not many months ago. Little boys in
rubber boots tramped up the snow-covered steps, stag

The American flag

speak,

Tears were standing in Clara'S fyes. Some way she
felt helpless. She could not use these girls' weepons.
"Here is a small gift," she said, stammering. "I am

DARKENED LIGHT.

Energetic hands

Did you

Miss Brown ?"

For The Golden Rule.

for its annua! fair.

one more.

Dr.

gasped Belle.
dozen "scratch-my. backs," six air-castles
straw and red worsted, and other articles of like

were a

character.

Sil. blank faces looked unalloyed disgust.
"What's the matter?" asked the old lady,
"don't you like them?"

There was

a

pathetio qu1ver tn her voice.

anxiously;

She

to be the last straw.
"Oh dear," she sobbed, "I wish I was dead I The table
is simply awful; and I worked so hard over that peacock,
and then to have it called demora.lizing; and you are all
glad, you know you are, and-"
HHueh. Belle, here comes Mrs. Holden."
Belle slipped under the table, and wiped her eyes
frantically on the duster.
Mrs. Holden was called an eccentric woman, blind to
her own Interests, She did not seem to discriminate, as
Mrs. Goodwin said, and called more frequently on the
poor people in the church than on her. social equals.
Sweet-faced and gentle in speech and manner, Mrs.
Holden was loved by the girls, who pitied her for her
lack of "snap" and worldly sense.
HGood-afternoon," she said, with tlwl smile that
seemed to straighten out every tangle, "how pretty your
table is.
So many have spoken about it. That panel
must be Belle Goodwin'S work; she has a real talent for
painting. But where ere the girls? I don't see Katie
Blinn and Clara Brown. I thought they were both on
this committee."
"So they are," stammered May; "but Katie has gone
home, and Clara-well-you see we don't count her in
our set, and 80-"
"I understand," said Mrs. Holden, gravely; "and yet·
Clara gave up a book she had set her heart on to buy ma
terials for some fancy-work; and waiting on this table
with you all meant so much to h-r. And isn't she in your
set? I thought she joined the church with you and be
longed to your Sunday school class."
"Yes, but we haven't one of us called on her, and
she-"
Here Josie stopped in confusion before the expression
on Mrs. Holden's face.
"I remember," she said, quietly, "an old colored man
who used to say, 'Supposin' de Lord Jesus had stayed
in His set, where would we uns be?' But I promised
Clara I would buy her handkerchief; it is a beautiful
thing, and fully worth the price. Here is ten dollars."
"But, Mrs. Holden," gasped Belle from among the
debris under the table, "we Bold it to Miss Raynor awhile
ago. We did not know you wanted it."
"Why, Clara said she would tell you."
Six guilty consciences reviewed the past. Clara had
tried to tell them something, but they would not let
her.
Looking from one face to another, the riddle was not
hard to read. With a prayer for the right word to give
the girls. Mrs. Holden took up one ot the alr-eastles,
"Dear Mrs. Gray," she said, tenderly. "how much
pleasure she has taken in ml\king these. Please give me
six ot the 'scratch-my-backs,' and all the air-castles.
My sister will want some of the others, I know."
"But, Mrs. Holden," said Josle, "they are hideo'U8 j
you can't want them."
"There is nothing in this fa.ir that expresses more love
for Christ and His church than Mrs. Gray's old fast ioned
work; and I feel honored that my hand can take the gift
from the altar. My dear girls, church work is not a
question of what we want or what we like, but of how
much happiness we can give to others, and of findiDg
out what the will of God is. The more I read my Bible
the more I see one word, and that is righteousness, or
right living. But I must not preach a sermon; I know
you are all tired and nervous. School work and charita
ble work together are almost too heavy burdens. Yet
everythi g will all come out right. I am sure;" and with
a pleasant parting word to each, Mrs. Holden went away.
With trembling hands Belle was putting on her jal'ket.
"I am golnz after Clara Brown," she said; "and, May,
stop and ask Katie to come back, will you 1"
"Of course I will. And say, girls, do you know I
think I have been real mean. Can you torgtve me?"
'IYou haven't been a circumstance to me," said Josie,
frankly; "and I think our committee work is an illustra
tion of last �undaY'1 text: 'It the light thfot is ill thee M

proved

thouibt darknes8, how great Is

t..�t darkness.'"
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THE TEN

LEPERS.

Luke 17: 11-19.
BY REV. SMITH BA.KER.

GoLDEN TExT.-Were there not ten cleansed l
but where are the nine ?-Luke 17: 17.

1. It is noticeable that Christ did the
most of His miracles not by special ap
pointment but incidentally. He improved
the opportunities as He was going from

place

to

place.

A useful life is

one

which

improves opportunities which come in the
common course of life.
Many of the
greatest opportunities are those which are
meet.

unexpectedly
2. It is probable that the ten men
planned to meet Christ. They had heard
of His wonderful power in curing disease,
and whUe they did not comprehend His
nature or His mission, they acted up to
the light they had. But little light is nec
essary in order to come to Christ. A man
need not digest a whole system of theol
ogy in order to be saved, but if he believes
that Christ can save him from his sinll,
that is enough.
3. They came to Him for what they
needed, not for something they might
need. There is a· great deal of prayer
which is mere religious rhetorle, not the
direct asking for that which our souls
most need at the time, but for some ideal

RULE.

GOLDEN

August 7, 1890' [4]
piety. It is good
time, but it is a

not much to do with

bodily health, but to the very
spiritual being. These
great deal better to be born the second also are healed; that which the others
for it. Thank the brother and sister who time, and to have the new heart. We learn missed, to which their bodily healing
eaid a helpful word in the prayer-meeting; here also the beauty of gratitude. We should have led them up, he has obtained."
it will encourage them. Thank your wife ought all to get the lesson. Are we truly -Trench, in Standard Eclectic Oommentarll.
and your mother for the multitude of grateful to God? Do we recognize His
hand in all the blessings that come to us?
common attentions; it will cheer their
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
hearts. Thank God for common blessings This poor, restored leper gives us a goed
He
on
his
to
was
BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
and they will seem uncommon.
example.
hurrying
way
schoo}. teacher when she has given you
help. Thank your pastor when his sermon
has helped you; he will preach the better

nas

U. It was a stranger, a Samaritan, who
Thus it fre
went back to thank Christ.
quently is that gratitude comes from those
from whom we least expect it. Those
who work for God are constantly being
surprised in this way.
13. The grateful man received a double
blessing. He was not only cured of his
disease, but his soul was blessed. Thus
gratitude for material mercies brings
spiritual blessings. Blessed are they who
let material blessings lead them into the
spiritual life.

the

LIGHTS

ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Seleoted by

They toerll

on

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

the lOay to JerUlalem

(v, 11).

Jesus was just beginning that last journey,
at the end of which He saw the cross

to be born well the first

As he went

priest.

there was a change in his

along he saw that
fiesh,-he looked,

leprosy was gone. His heart was
instantly so full of praise that he could
not be quiet. He turned back immedi
ately to find Jesus the healer, and as he
went along the way he began to shout out
his praise to God. I think he ran with all
his might, so eager was he to get to
Christ's feet, to tell Him how thankful he
and the

was

to Him.- Westminster Teacher.

With

tainly,

of

The

Swing of the Pendulum.

"It is not a difficult matter," answered

New

England.

a

thrifty

woman, when I asked how she

had

managed to bring up such a family and
accomplish so much other work, "it is not a
difficult matter when you once get the swing of
it." I put that remark down in my mental
note-book, and have found that it works partic
ularly wpll in Sunday school teaching, for do we
not all believe alike that it is certain habits of

mind and action,

as

well

as

certain established

that we wish to teach our little ones l If,
(v. 15). Well, cer truths,
in the year or two we have them under our care,
as
loud
a
to
with
ought
speak
we can teach them regularity in attending church
God as we have been using and
Sunday school, the importance in making at

loud "oice

a

we

voice for
against Him.

Men who have bawled their

blasphemy through twenty or thirty years
ought to make their testimony after con
version in a voice that can be heard, at
least, three seats back. And yet, some
times, our very silence, under pressure, is
a

springs

fountains of his

The converted

loud-voiced confession.

least

preparation for the lesson, their duty
give their pennies, the necessity of
daily prayer at home, who shall say we are doing
some

to eam and
•

little?
These habits

can be taught by constant weekly
the part of the teacher, and as she gets
"the swing of it," throwing into her work all the
energy and animation she possesses, the children,
care on

standing. Yet He faltered not. He never fruit merchant did not intend to make an
too, will "get the swing of it," and respond with
turned aside, never hesitated nor parleyed,
open profession of religion, when he shut more or less good-will.
never sought to delay and thus keep the
his lips from cursing over the bad .lot
But it is right here that I want to protest
anguish off longer. Nor did the sight of of oranges recdved. But the boys who
against too much monotony in our work_ While
the cross sadden and darken His life mean
while.

Many of us are made almost un
companionable by our anticipated troubles.
He maintained His cheerfulness, and cast

had been accustomed to hear him swear
under such provocation knew that he had
turned Christian.
the converted

"Bless the Lord I" said
when his horse

blacksmitb,
things.
no shadows of His own sorrows on the
kicked. That took the place of the old
4. They came conscious of their need.
hearts of His friends. Nor did it interfere oath.
Depend upon it, if the work of
They felt that they were diseased. They with His work. Many people are rendered
grace is a thorough one, it will find ex
knew they were outcasts. A man must
almost useless by approaching grief. They
pression. Let it speak out loud and strong.
feel he is a sinner before he can come lose heart for their
duty. But Jesus went -J. W. WeddeU, in Ohicago Standard.
properly to Christ. As long as one feels on with His wonderful mission
doing
he is good enough without Christ there is
Were there not ten cleansed? but lOhere
good to all He met, with gentle, loving,

the

pendulum must keep up its regular swing,
shall find it of the utmost importance to
throw all the variety we can into our little

we

hour, that
"swing."
It

was

the childreu may not weary of the

a

happy thought

that

inspired

one

teacher of whom I heard, while countiDg the
"church boys and girls."
"How many of you
can remember one thing the minister said?" Up
came

six hands

immediately.

-

no

Christ for

him,

for Christ did not come

to save the righteous, but sinners.
5. They confessed their need, and

sought

for mercy. Mercy, deliverance from the
power and condemnation of sin, Is the

Binner's first need. When a man
own heart as it is, he does not

sees

his

quibble

about how great a sinner he is, but he so
feels his need that he comes just as he is.

They stood afar off because the Jew
ish law required that lepers should not
6.

come
man

very
sees

near

yourselves Ut&W the priest (v.
leper was cured, before he
could be restored to society he was re
When

a

ten

of

(v, 17). Only
really grateful I The rest were glad, sel
fishly glad, but only one was truly thank
ful.
saw

one

The inference is that the nine
their Healer

It

again.

was

never

only

a

little while before Christ was offered up
for the plague of sin. Does not the be

havior of the nine and its effect upon the
Saviour have a parallel among those who
are

cleansed from sin?

Many

are

made

but how few there are who openly
quired to show himself to the priest, to whole,
return thanks, glorifying God and their
people. When a make an
and
to
be
offering,
officially pro
he is, he feels un
Saviour! In the churches it would seem
nounced clean. Christ's command thus

as

too unclean to come very

He who thinks he is fit
for heaven Is most unfit of all.
near

Go and 8MW

14).

the nine?

to the

himself

worthy, unfit,

sunny spirit, just as if He, were going
toward a great joy. Here we see Him full
of compassion toward these poor lepers,
and quick to heal them. Let us get our
lesson of heroic, happy-hearted devotion
to duty, no matter what lies before us.
Westminster Teacher.

are

to Christ.

7. Christ heard and

saw

their true

con

dition. He saw that they had come to
Him honestly, and before they knew It He
blessed them. It Is always so with Christ.
He never turns away an honest soul. As
soon as, looking into our hearts, He sees us
trusting him, He blesses us.
8. "As they went." As they obeyed
Christ they were cured. They did not
wait till they were cured, but they started
just as they were, before there was any
evidence of a cure. What an example for
us, not to wait for an evidence before we
obey, but to obey upon faith.
9. The cure came while they were obey
ing. So with the soul, pardon will not
come before we repent and confess, but
while we repent and confess. Proceed
with what little light snd faith we have
and more light and faith will come to us.
10. Nine of them were thoughtless and
forgot to thank Him who had healed them.

promise of cure. They were to
they were cleansed, and trust to
Christ that the cleansing would come in
His own time and way. Every miracle is
a parable; in this is a hint to those who
wait before entering on practical Christian
duty until they have received some per
sonal sense of divine pardon. To such
the command of Christ is, Go; assume that
I will and can cleanse you, and begin the
life of one who has been cleansed.-Lyman
implied

a

act as if

Abbott.

cleansed (v, 14).
In the act of obedience they got the bless
ing. Here is an object lesson of never
failing richness. They that do His will
shall know of the doctrine. Bible study,
even, is insufficient it unaccompanied by
service. Rellgion must be a lite to have
growth. God's gifts are always limited
As

they

1000t

they

teere

that there

are

nine silent to one who joy
the Lord has done

fully proclaims what
for him.

And it is the

one

ardent

of thanks who does

more

His

the nine silent

kingdom than

Where do

giver

for Christ and
ones.

stand-with the one,
among the nine?-Pilgrim Teach£r.
we

or

We need to be very honest with our
studying this lesson. Are we

selves in

All of

grateful?

us

thousand ways from

receive

help

in

a

others, sometimes

large help, great favors, deliverances
from danger, friendship that blesses our

"We'll have

a .ermon

clal8

right here.

You

may come to the front."
It took only five or six

minutes for Peter,
James and John to tell aU they knew of the
sermon, but it emphasized to all the school the
fact that they had listened, and a dozen others

pledged themselves to listen and report the
Sunday.
And they remembered it, too, when the
Sunday came, and were ready to join the
mon

next
next
"ser

elass."

Sunday will be 'Peony Sunday,'" re
teacher, quietly. No one knew what a
"Peony Sunday" was, of course, for there had
"Next

marked
never

a

been one.

"All who come next Sunday will find out."
Of course they were all there, eager and inter
ested, and two great pitchers filled with peonies,
full-budded, not full-blown, met their eyes; and
met their childish bands, too, later, and sent them
home h.ppy, to watch their buds bloom all the
week long.
"We'll have another Peony Sunday next
year, and a Lilac Sunday, and a Rose Sunday,"
said the teacher, with an emphatic nod ol her
head.
We have a closing soog which helps us give a
little variety to the relitless moments wbich
sometimes come at the cl ose of the hour. It is
the simplest form of words, only
"Our

Sunday school

is over, and

we are

going

home;

Good-by, good-by!

Be

ever

kind and

true,"-

their way, but

set to the simplest kind of a melody, but that
little song helps us out wonderfully. The chil
dren are allowed to make the deepest bows they
like at the "good-by," which is an immense re
lief to their feelings, and atter singing it through
once to the regulation words, I iml)rovise any
jingle of my own that is appropriate, and they
come in with the "good-by" at the end.
Some
times it is

feelings,

"We've had

lives in

almost

grateful

to those

infinite
to

ways. Are we
whom we owe so

Then, do we speak our gratitude?
lepers may have had grateful
feelings in their hearts, as they went on
much?

These nine

they did not express these
and thus their benefactor was

a

happy time to-day; we're very
!"

glad we came
They are never in protu left to endure the hurt of kindness unap or
sion for gratification of curiosity, vanity, preciated, unrecognized. Do we let our
friend know that he has helped us, and "We'll surely come 9.gain next week, and bring
or greed, but they always equal our will
our penny too!"
ing obedience. What encouragement to that we are grateful? Then, do we recog- or
nize God's mercies and kindnesses, and "We'll not
forget what we have learned; we'll
We are all apt to forget to thank God for undertake any work for others or for self
not forget to pray!"
thank Him for them 1- Westminster Teacher.
at least nine-tenths of our mercies, and help!-Bev. S. L. B. Speare, in Monday
It helps out, and sends them home happy.
And he said unto him, Arise and go thy
quite nine-tenths of us do not thank Him Club Sermo'l&8.
This seems to be the conclusion of the whole
One of them lOhen hll salO that he teas lOay: thy faith hath made thee lOhole (v. 19). matter: While the pendulum swings regularly,
at all. Thoughtless ingratitude is one of
as
the commonest sins among men.
healed, turned back, lOith a loud voice glori Marginal reading, "saved thee," the literal make it swing as merrily you can.
and he lOas a Samaritan (vs. Greek. What was meant by this? Did it
11. We are not to be discouraged when fying God
persons are unthankful, but remember 15,16). One out of ten showed the true imply anything more for this Samaritan INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
that a part of their seeming ingratitude spirit of gratitude. But strange to say than the nine others received? "Him he
ASSOCIATION.
comes from thoughtlessness.
God does this grateful feeling was not found where dismisses with a Dew and better blessing;
Luke 17: 11-19.
not reward us according to the apprecia we would naturally have looked for it. the first had reached but to the healing of Aug. n.-The Ten Lepers.
12.-Consequences of Leprosy.
tion of our fellow-men, but as we have The Jews claimed to be the good people, his body, and that he had in common with
2 Chron. 26: 14-21.
2 Kings 7: 3-11.
13.-0utside the Gate.
been faithful for Him.
Nevertheless, God's children; they thought themselves the unthankful nine. But gratitude for a
2 Kings I): 8-14.
14.-Naaman Healed.
thankfulness towards our fellow-men is a good deal better than the Samaritans. lower blessing obtains for him a higher,
Lev. 14: 21-32.
15.-Law of Cleansing.
an important lesson to learn.
It is Chris Yet here it is a Samaritan who shows a a peculiar blessing, which is singularly
Luke 5 : 12-15.
16.-A Leper Touched.
Ps, 51: 1-7.
17.-Soul CleanSing.
Thank your Sunday more God-like spirit. We learn that blood his; which reaches not merely to the
tian politeness.
to their

uses.
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just such
cases.
God help the children of godless and de
fiant parents, the wives of infidel husbands, and

for their faith.

d:llristian <fn�eal)or.
PRAYER-MEETING,

Are any of you
You must choose between your kin

all others in similar
so

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 17.

placed?

dred and Christ.
towin them for

THE

COST

BEING

OF

A

CHRIS

BEING A CHRISTIAN.
Luke 14: 25-33.

[Editorial.]
"I have not time to make

money," was the reply with which a scholar astonished one who had
proposed to him a scheme by which to win a for'nne for himseU and others. Every man's choice
of a course in life is a decision to reject all other
callings, and to bend all his energies In one direction. The atndent'a pursnits may lead him into
lines that would be finanCially profitable; but
when he turna his attention to money-making,
he turns his back on his profession. In fixing

weighing

the

question,

and in

at a conclusion that cannot be shaken.

words

life

also

now as

arrivin_g

evidence of the perfect honesty with
with men that it tells at
the outaet what is involved in its acceptance.
Christ entered upon His own work volnntarily,
with all the consequences in view. The sufteran

Christianity deals

respectable foundation of brick or stone, and
merely boarded in and left. You inquire the
reason, and find that the builders failed before

reve-

by the inevitable course of they finished them. So with some lives. They
events, nor was He ignorant of "the glories that impulsively accept Christ, and begin to build on
ahould follow." "It is enough for the disciple Him, and after a while you look at them, and
that he be as his master"; and so when a man the only finished thing about them is the founda
thoughtlessly said, "I will follow thee whith- tion. Boarded-in Christians! They thought
ersoever thou goest," He who was always invitChristianity meant going to church, attending
ing men to follow atopped this volnnteer until He prayer-meeting, and looking sanctim?nious.
had explained the sacrifice involved. It was the The:r have found out t�at it means service and
sacrifice; and not haVIng enough of that mate
with
same course that Joslula had
lation worked out

_

.

eon

�IS

pursu�d

that God had directed Gldto follow in sifting his army; it was in like

generation; the
manner

same

that the Lord said of Paul at the outset

I will show him how many
of his career, "..
he must suffer for my name's sake."
But the cost is not

on

the side where it is sup-

Saviour, "for the joy that
was set before Him, endured the cross, despising
shame," so Paul in the midst of trial could say,
"The sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with tbe glory which

posed

to be.

things

As the

shall be revealed."

Nor must it be imagined
that the Christian's faith looks to the future only

compensation. There is also the promised
"hundredfold now in this time." The child of
God knows that all things are working together
for his good, that the eyes of the Lord are over
him, that God's ears are open to his cry, that all
things are his, and that, as God is for him,
nothing can prevail against him. The one not a
fo11 ower 0.• Ch rls t mus t mee t a 11 1'"
btles
LIe sat
alone, knowing his own weakness, knowing
that all the powers of evil are plotting his ruin,
for

.

_

that the face of the Lord is

against him,

to their widowed

mother-in-law,

were on the way with her to the land of God's
,
peop.e. Th e cos t to th em 0f a h ome WIlth th e
chosen nation was clearly set fOIth; and the re-

eult was typical: one turned back, the other
went on. Of the one who returned that is all we
know, and it is enough; tbe one who remained firm is

famous, wherever the gospel is

of our Lord's ancestors. Which
would have been for her the greater cost, to re-

preached,
turn,

or

as one

to

persevere?

SLANT LIGHTS ON
BY REV. W. B. G.

Pl8tor of the

THE TOPIC.

TEMPLE,

PhilUps Churoh,

South Boston.

11 Clny mCin cometh unto me, and hateth not hi'
father, etc. (Luke 14: 26). How strangely

own

that sonnds coming from the lips of the loving
Saviour! Surely, He who said, "Love your ene
miee," could not have intended us to hate our
parents and friends. The thought is, that when

family ties keep
ready to sever them
our

from Christ, we must be
rather than to separate our

us

.elves from Him. We must love everybody and
everything le.. than Christ. How unnatural it
seems in this day for our friends to attempt to
keep us away from Jesus! One would think

that, no matter what a man's personal animosity
religion might be, he would have no objection

to

to

having his wife
and lowly Christ.

and children follow the meek

It does not seem possible that
would dare to oppose his family's
coll88Cr&tion, to .ay nothing of persecuting them
a

decent

man

rial on hand to finish their profession, they have
taken the external form of godliness, and now
stand in an incomplete condition. Unless you
look this matter of you� soul's conversion squarely in the face, and estimate the seriousness and
largeness of the character you intend to build,
you will be apt some day to stand windowless
and forlorn.

He cannot be my di,ciple (Luke 14: 33). Here
we get the state ot the man who reluses the con
ditlon Jesus named, He counted up the cost of
building for eternity, and felt that ne could not
undertake it. He counted up the cost of a con
tlnuous warfare with his three great enemies,
the world, the flesh and the devil,-and concluded
he could not enlist in Christ's army. But there
is one thing he forgot to do. He neglected to
count the cost of failure and defeat. He never
thought it worth while to estimate the joy of for
glveness, the peace of believing, the consciousness
of duty performed, the houor of being a redeemed
child of God and an heir of heaven, all of which
must be sacrificed out of Christ. Look at both
sides, brother. The paltry gains of time are
nothing when placed alongside eternal riches.
Take a clean sheet of paper and write up the
whole account, debit and credit, and God heln
you to say: "I will forsake all and follow Him."

Items.

that

he is waging a hopeless warfare against the
universe, a warfare that means failure here and
misery hereafter.
Thirty centuries ago two heathen widows,

closely attached

I

bill of specifications the
important things are sometimes omitted.
Be deliberate. God wants a whole contract.
In

a

hastily prepared

most

Second-class material calls generally for secondclass workmanship. Give your best and do your
best always.
Extras will creep into every architectnral plan.
Allow a large margiu in tbe estimates. Your
ideas of diSCipleship will probably expand.
Do not imagine that your house will never need
any repairs. Sin, like the weather, will leave its
mark. Your religion will need periodical touch

ing

---------------.-------------------

of your heart-how if Christ's answer bid you
fling these to the moles and to the bats? Will
you do it then, or, as was the case with the yonng
ruler, will your countenance fall, and, for all
your longing to go to Christ, will you turn
away from Him, "ery sorrowful, because in
these, your numerous idols of sin, or of opinion,
or of self-rigbteousness, you fancy that you have

Great possessions? Nay,
these are but tinsel and dross, and fairy gold
which turns to leaves; but Christ's answer will
enable you to win that life in Him, that eternal
life which is more golden than any gold of
which you dream.-F. W. Farrar.

great possessions?

Christians are not here below
To enjoy earth's transient treasure ;
After Christ they're called to go,
His reproach they count a pleasure;
Under manifold distress
Through the narrow Irate they press.
-N. L. Ziflzentlorf.

it did when these

The life is more than meat and drink and fashion
and pleasure. The life Is at its best here, when
it is in accord with Jesus' estimate of the eternal
life hereafter.
This man began to build (Luke 14: 30). You
have seen houses upon the street standing on a

-_-_

falsehoods; your "views;" your "school of
thougbt"-all your fringes and phylacteriea;
your idols, the thin, fleenng, shadowy delusions

When

were

prefer other society.
The powerful must see their weakness, and the
wealthy their poverty in the sight of God, before
they will be willing to place their worldly life
aecond in importance to the kingdom of Christ.

All who

ings He endured came to Him as no gradual

own

the rich and educated often

not at all.

It is

Him, and then endeavor

too.

originally spoken. The weary come
to Christ; the strong and Independent stay away.
The poor and ignorant seek His companionship;

propose to enter on the Christian life must underatand that there is no such thing as a haU-Chri�tian; that one is either a Chriatian wholly, or

which

Take

Him,

hard to learn that lesson

upon a career a man must count the cost once for
all; and if he values success, he cannot be too
careful in

positions!

(Luke 14: 26). II
there were any doubt about the meaning of the
first part of this verse, this last clause ought to
It is natural for us to sustain life, to
remove it.
cling tenaciously to it while there is a glimmer of
hope. Jesus recognized this tendency in the
human breast, when he measured the intensity of
human love by the voluntary sacrifice of life.
He turns to the crowd of people following Him,
and says, "You must count your life as nothing,
when retaining it means separation from the true
life that is to be found alone in me." It seems as
and his

Yea,

AND THE COST OF NOT

TIAN,

Yet I know of several

we are

Christians

we can no

Ion.
In a time of war a man may Bay: "I am a
lover of my conntry, and am willing to be a sol
dier in its defence. I enlist accordingly." If he
means what he says, he wllisubmit to army regu
lations and obey the army commander. If he says
that he is faultless as a soldier and that there is
never a flaw in his soldierly COD duct, he deceives
himself, and the make of a true soldier is not in
him; for there is no perfectness in humanity. If
however, he says he is a soldier, and yet will not
put himself under orders, he lies. As it is in the
soldier life, so it is in the Christian life. Enlist
ing carries with it the duty of obeying, even
though the obedience be as yet imperfect.-H. O.
Trumbull.

su1lering, help

the

needy;
On earth this was my work: I give it thee.
If thou wouldst follow in thy Master's footsteps,
Take up my cross, and come and learn of me.
And if, in coming days, the world revile thee,
If "for my sake" thou suffet pain and loss,
Bear on, faint heart; thy Master went before

thee;

They only

His

wear

ley,
thou,

0

Christian,

DAILY READINGS.
First

Day.-Triall and persecutions.

1 Peter 4: 12-19.
sake.
1 Cor. 4: 10-16.
Third Day.-Leave all.
Matt. 19: 16-23.
Fourth Day.-Disinherit&nce.
1 Cor. 6: 9-20.
Fifth Day.-Disowned.
Mstt. 10: 33-39.
Sixth Day.-Punishment of nnbelievers.
Matt. 25: 33-46.
Seventh Day.-"The cost of being a Chrisiian,
and the cost of not being a Christian."
Luke 14: 25-33.

Second

Day.-Snffering for Christ's

For The Golden Rule.

THE HEROISM OF THE CROSS.
BY ALIeB ARM8TRONG.

J s the Christian's call a call to pleasure,
ease and gilded leisure ?
A summer's day?
Not so thought Christ, who left heaven's
To bear the crown of thorns so gory'Twas not His way.

Enjoyment,

must not take thy rest.
-Helen Mattock.

There Is always a mighty famine in the "far
but the soul rarely feels or knows it
untIl all that is spent which for the time gave
pleasure, tboogh never real satisfaction. It is a
famine of truth and love, and of all that whereby
the spirit of man indeed lives.-R. O. Trench;

glory,

Up rugged heights of self-denial,
MId brakes and fens of thorny trial,
Rough roads of grief,
He trod through storms of bitter blighting,
Alone, unstayed bt love's requiting,
Nor sought relief.
He who would follow close the Master,
Must know no fear. nor heed disaster
To earthly gain;
Must daily bear the cross unllagglng,
With step of faith, firm, swift, wagging,
In spite of pain.
Cbrist's call appeals to true hearts only,
To fortitude that dares be lonilly
On life's highway;
Which looks belond earth's din and sorroll'
To blest repose 1D God's to-morrow,
Where peace holds sway.
Baltimore, M�.

whn bear His cross.
-H. M. Pool,.

crown

The captive's oar may pause upon the galley,
The soldier sleep beneath his plumed crest,
And peace may fold her wings o'er hill and val
But

3:3.

longer be

courtiers; the essence of Christianity is the con
tempt of this life and the love of another.-Fene

"For my sake" cheer the

36--40; 12: 1, 2, 25; 13: 12, 13; James 1: 2-4,
14,15; 1 Pet. 1: 6.7,13, 14; 2: 11,20,21: 2 Pet.
1:10,11; 2:20,21; 3:14; 1 John 2:6, 27-29;

A MODEL BAILWAY.

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R.,
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini in
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas
City and Denver, For speed, safety, comfort,
equipment, track, and efficient service it has no
equal. The Burlington gains new patron., but
loses none.

country,"

To see the light of God and to choose the
darkness is the most hopeless condition into
which anyone can fall. It is probably that which
is meant by Christ as the sin against the Holy
Ghost, for which there is no forgiveness.-Donald
McLeod, D. D.
Ollt in the dark and the danger,
Out in the nigbt and the cold,
Though He Is longing to lead them
Tenderly into the fold.
Not far, not far from the Kingdom,
'Tis only a little space;
But it may be at last, and forever,
Out of the resting place.
-From "The Palace (If the King."
Bible �ferem": Job. 23: 10; Ps. 44: 22;
Matt. 6:24; 7:24-27; 11:20-24; 12:43-45;

13:44-46; 19:16-2l; 22:11-14;_25:10;
Mark 8: 34-38; 10: 28-30; Luke 12: 33-36;
13: 24-27; John 8: 34; 15: 1, 2; Acts 9: 15, 16;
14:22: 20:22, 23: Rom. 1: ]8,19; 2: 6-11;
6: 16.23; 8:6-9,17,18; 1 Cor. 6: 20; 9 :25-27;
15: 31; 2 Cor. 4: 8-11; 5: 15-17; 11: 23-27;
Gal. 5: 19-21; 6: 17; Eph. 4:22-24;6:11,13;
Col.3:9,10: 1 The@s.1:5,6; 3:3,4; 1 Tim. 6:
11; 2 Tim. 2: 3, 4; 3: 10-12; Heb. 11: 24-26,
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up.

Wbile I

am counting up the cost
Of my life-work for thee,
Help me to think what thou hast lost
In joys renounced, in power laid by,
In sufferings and humility,
And many a bridge of sadness crossed,
That I might ransomed be.
For then my heart will surely give
Its all to thee, whose all was given,
That I might truly learn to live,
And save that purchased life in Heaven.

ECONOMY

AN

VENTILATINO HEATER
IN

Will not only
WARM
means for

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
[Seleoted by
SO

long

as

cally

L. ADBLAIDB WA.J.J.mGI'OBD.]

to be

a

Christian is to follow Him

HOME

thoroughly

and econorni

IT, but also provide

a

PERFECT VENTILATION.

who, on the cross, pa:d the penalty of His per
fect rigbteousnesa, so long it is not for ns to
expect praise from the world when we work the

Write for Catalogue and Pamphlet,
"Other People's Opinions," mentioning
THE GOLDEN RULE.

works of Him that sent us, nor aught but indif
ference, neglect, hindrance and abuse from men
whenever we try to do the Father's will. Our
Lord ever had the shadow of the cross thrown
over His pathway through life; he did not.htde
from Gethsemane, nor shrink from Golgotha;
but freely, bravely, lovingly, He simplv went on
doing the right, until it was finisbed. Shall they
who love fear to f 'llow Him ?-J. M. Hark.

But how if Christ's answer bid you cast your
particular idol, your fnorite SiD, first ot all, I
your treasured pride, your besetting temptationand then, also, your pet delusions; your favorite
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GOLDEN

THE

ro�at 1I([�ey Say"
Books, Papers and Magazines,

In

INTERLUDE.
Sent to

a

friend with

a

volume of Tennyson.

Wouldst know the clash of knightly steel on
steel?
Or list the throstle singing loud and clear?
Or wa.lk at twilight by some haunted mere
In Surrey? or in throbbing London feel
Life's pulse at highest
hark, the minster's
-

peal!

•••

Turn but the page, that various world is here!
-Thomas Bailey Aldrich in Independent.

days

of her mental

is said that Mrs. Stowe lives

infirmity,

over

and

it

over

period of her life when she cre
ated her masterpiece; or, as she herself
has stated it, when she wrote at God's dic
In the August Lippincott's, in
tation.
telling how "Uncle Tom's Cabin" came to
be written, we are told where she got the
original of that unique specimen of hu
manity who was not "made" but 'spected

again

that

It was in Cincinnati that
writing of this book was thrust upon
her after she had been intentionally avoid
ing the subject for years:
she
the

"growed."

"An incident which increased her in
terest in the problem of freedom was the
coming to Walnut Hills of a family from
the far South, who for conscience' sake
had separated themselves from the asso
ciations of their lifetime and sought a
home in the then unbroken forests on the
banks of the Ohio. This family brought
with them a retinue of house-servants in
order to set them free. They were scat
tered among the various families of this

lovely vicinage,

some

being employed

at

time or another in Prof. Stowe's fam
ily and some in that of his next neighbor,
also a professor in the seminary. One of
these neighbors has said that she has seen
Mrs. Stowe Fit whole summer afternoons
watching the children of the two families
and the youn� blacks at play.
"It was then and there that Mrs. Stowe
saw Topsy and took her comical likeness
in unfading colors. Topsy was a stray bit
of ebony humanity that, in some unre
corded way, came to be one of the pleks
ninnies who perched on the porticos of the
Overaker mansion in New Orleans, where
the family had a winter home, or hung
around the quarters, ran errands, or played
with the dogs on the Tichenor plantation
at Natchez. She was such a little imp of
darkness that it was agreed on all sides
that "that limb was past saYing," and so
she wal left among the field-hands, who
were to work out their treedom there on
the plantation at Natchez. But the case
of the abandoned waif appealed to the
sympathy of Mrs. Stowe's neighbor, and
the elfish Topsy was brought North and
placed in the family of the young pro
fessor to be trained for service. Ie must
be confessed that the effort to develop her
into a reasonable being was not a shining
success.
Joan-for that was her real name
-drifted into the abandoned stratum of
Cincinnati life, and was seen no more by
her former friends till the day of Mrs.
Tichenor'S funeral."
one

cently a Tennyson, a Browning, a Long
fellow, an Irving, and a Whittier. Why
is it that the present generation of schol
ars, which has been trained up and fed
upon the divine ambrosia of grammatical
technicalities, has not produced a greater

MRS. STOWE AND TOPSY.

In these

tax and accidence has been deduced from
analysis of an already existing language.'
"It is a wonder how people could bave
managed to write and speak correctly
without grammars. Poor souls, how mis
erable they must have been, having noth
ing by which to correct their incorrect
expressions I 'Parsing' was not thought
of, 'diagraming' not invented, and the
numberless grammatical remarks and ex
ceptions not extricated out of confusion,
and brought into coherence, visibility and
order. Those were benighted times in
deed.
True, it produced a Chaucer, a
Bacon and a Shakespeare, and more re

than a Shakespeare? Why? Grammar
should have done great things for us
whereof we should have been glad. That
we are not glad seems to show that there
is something wrong, a screw loose some
where in grammar, that ought to be
looked atter right away."

THE LEANING

TOWER

OF

PI SA.

WHY?

This scientific age is explaining many
of the wonders of former years; but the

explanations themselves often reveal
condition of things so much more

some
mar

vellous than the immediate cause for the
investigation, we only find ourselves still
more amazed at the power and extent of
the great First Cause.
The Popular Sci
ence Monthly gives
now the following

suggestive explanation of that wonder
Italy, the Campanile at Plsa, It says:

of

"The leaning tower of Pisa is not the
only building of its kind. There are many
towers in northern Italy that deviate from
the perpendicular, so that a writer has
spoken of the country as 'a Isnd of towers
staggering in all directions like tipsy
men;' and there are in Enlitland few spires
of any great altitude that are quite up
right. The inclination of the Italian
towers is a result of the character of the
foundation soil, and of mistakes in build
ing. 'I'be soil and subsoil of northern
Italy down to the water-level are com
posed of rounded stones brought down by
torrents and rivers from the Alps. A
broad foundation is a primary condition
of the stability of buildings erected upon
it. The builders of the towers had classic
models in their eyes, and did not contem
plate the broadening of bases or the add
ing of buttresses to insure stability. Con
sulting appearances, and not venturing to
depart from the conventional, they built
straight up. The pressure concentrated
on the narrow base was too much for the
shifting stones beneath. They yielded at
the weaker points, and the towers bent
If the builders had minded the ex
over.
ample of their Gothic neighbors and
widened their bases, the load would have
been more evenly distributed. over more
ground, and the deviation from the per
pendicular would not have been so obvious.
There are many leaning towers in Bolog
na, incllnlnz in all directions; and few of
the campaniles of Venice are perfectly up-

right."
WHO AND WHOM.

Of all

RULE.

August 7, 1890' [6J
of Saint Dives of GUtedge.
I have gone to that church occasionally
on hot Sundays in July, when I was fear
ful of sunstroke, and couldn't afford to put
ice on my head. The suggestions here are
scrtptural in form, and are so uplifting
that the ordinary man is so buoyed up that
he finds it almost impossible to sit down:
"The earth is the Lord's, tor he made
it; but this pew is mine, for I pay $700 a
year for it.
"The poor ye have always with you
but you can get away from them a little

whom he thought might have been saved."
Whom might. Her was not saved, you

posing edifice

see.

In the investlgatlon ot a case ot arson a
testifies that the house "'had been

man

purchased by Harry Baker,

a man

whom

the State says has no existence." Him
may have been dead.
A Long Branch report speaks of a
clergyman "whom Christian Scientists
claim has shown a leaning toward their
beliefs." Whom showed.
A letter from the revered object of a
certain cult runs thus: "Dear Sir,-J have
not in my possession a picture such as you
desire, but I will send your letter to a
photographer in Washington, whom I
presume will furnish it to you." Whom
will. But perhaps him did not write this
sentence just as printed.
It so, let he
look to the proofreader whom did it. So
plain and inexcusable a mistake ought not
to be so common.
Will the Tribune help
WILLIAM V. KELLEY.
to correct it?
St. John',

while on Sunday.
"As a bird that wandereth from her nest,
so is a stranger who wandereth into a
church without an invitation.
"Give me neither poverty nor poverty.
"The rich and poor meet together, but
not on the slime day.
"'But as for the mighty man, he had
the earth' (Job 22: 8).
"Blessed is the man that considereth the
poor a nuisance.
"It is a cold day for the stranger.
"He that giveth his seat to a stranger,
of a surety he shall smart for it."
Or it may be that you will be led into
the Church of St. Greedy Ownself, whence
you will probably run before you get
through reading the tablet.
"Come early, and secure your own pew
before anyone else can get into it.
"Count your hymn-books carefully, the
first thing.
"If one is missing-the old one with the
backs torn off, crane your neck in various
directions, looking into the neighboring
pews for it.
"If you cannot find it, take the bestone
within reach, in place of it. This is a
Christian duty. Paul says, 'If any pro
vide not for his own, he is worse than an
infidel.'
"Hold one hymn-book in your hand,
and sit on the others until the rest of your
family arrives. Look pious all the time.
If you see anyone looking around for a
hymn-book, bow your head on the back
of the pew in medihtion, and they won't
disturb you. Besides it is a proper atti
tude and that is what you are here for.
"When your family is supplied, if there
is one book over, hide it under .the cushion.
If you lend it, you may never see it aga.in."

Church, Brookl!Jn, July 4, 1890.

THE SONG

OF THE

SEA.

Their world was a world of encha.ntment;
A wonder of luminous light
Came out with a flaring of carmine,
From all the black spaces of night;
The music of morn was as blithesome
And cheery as music could be;
But all through the aawn and the daybreak
I mourned tor the song of the sea.

They showed me

.

the marvellous tlowers

And rruits of their sun- beaten lands;
They said, "Here are vine-tangled valleys;
Forget ye the barren white sands;
For a weariness unto the spirit
The dash of the breakers must be;
So dwell ye beside our blue waters,
Forget the sad song of the sea."
And I wrapped me about in the sunlight,
On the marge of Ii dimpled stream,
And there in a tangle of hhes
I wove me a wonderful dream;
And a song from my dreamland went floating
Far up where the angels must be,
But deep in its under VIbrations
I heard the sweet song of the sea.

With the dew in bis locks all a-glitter,
The Prince of the Daytime lay dead;
For the silver-white lance of tbe twiilght
Smote off the gold crown from his head;
And the Princess of Night came to see him,
Her lights all about 111m to bang;
And a rughtingale screened in tbe thicket
His song to the slumberer sang.

RARE. RICH AND RACY.

Probably the ice-man has never no
ticed the dainty little tin tongs that are fur
nished with boxes of confectionary. They
lore neat, inexpensive, and would be quite
useful in his business.- Washington Po,t.

And the stream from the tangle of lilies
Came windmg its way through the sedge;
And a silvery nocturne it rippled
Among the tall flllgs on its edge;
But its babble I fain wonld have given
....'or the sleep-wooing sea voices' lull,
And the nighungale's song would have bartered
For the desolate cry of a gilU.

Porter at Railroad. "Ten cents, sir,
for carrying your bag."
"1 have no bag."
"That's nothing to me. How can I

please,

Their world was a world of enchantment;
And they laughed with the laughter of scorn,
W hen I turned me away from its beauty
In the !igllt of the luminous morn;
But I heard a grand voice in the distance
Insistently calling to me,
And I rose with a jllbilant spirit
And followed the soug of the sea.
-Harriet Whitney. in Belford's Magazine.

BURDETTE ON

CHURCH

help

having

a

bag?"-SeZeeted.

It must be somewhat dangerous to keep
a dog in Omaha.
It is said that the au
thorities have posted the following notice:
"Owners of dogs must regtster them be
fore the lOch of May, or they will be shot
by the police."-Seleeted.

Appearances deceittul.- Pastor-"Brud
der Acker, l'se sorry to see yo' ersleep
durin' de sermon, dis mor'n'I"
Brother Acker-"'Deed I wasn't asleep.
My mouf was wide open 'er drinkin' in de
words ob de sermin, an' I was so affected
dat I had ter shut my eyes ter keep back
der tears. "-Lippincott',.

ETI

QUETTE.

Upon receiviug a request for a few
points on church etiquette, the editor of
the Sunday School Times forwarded it to
Mr. Burdette. His characteristic reply is
now published, to the everlasting confu
sion of certain guilty souls, and, we fear,

grammatical errors, the most
TALKING LATIN.
difficult 'of all to begin to correct after the utter indifference of others whose coat
having arrived at years of discretion seems Of-mail is too closely fitted to be disturbed
01 course English children speak Eng
to be the proper use of the objective pro by the severest blows. Among the many
lish. What else would you expect? But
nouns.
College professors, D. D's" emi good things said are these:
how does it happen that a German child nent lecturers and
prominent lawyers all
How shall we behave ourselves in
can prattle in that ponderous, unpro
seem to stumble over these innocent little
church? Oh, weIll it depends somewhat
nounceable tongue? And when you think
on
the church we attend. Each has its
monosyllables unless they have been ac
of children actually using Latin in their
customed from childhood to use and hear own rules, carefully codified, for the guid
p'ays and pastimes, even if they were them in their proper places. A corre ance of the members in their attitude
toward each other and toward strangers
Romans and it was their native tongue, it
spondent of the New York Tribune has who may seek to worship with them.
The School Journal
does seem amazing.
discovered a new form of this same mis These rules are hung up in the pews, on
confesses it, for it says:
take, which calls for a still sharper watch the walls of the church, on the front of
the pulpit, over the choir, everywhere, in
"It is really a wonder, as the London over the
tongue than ever. He writes as
Education says, how the old Romans could
plain stgnt, They are not printed on card
tollows:
board, but are made "plain upon tables,
have talked Latin unconscious of the pit
that he may run that readeth it;" and that
falls of the subjunctive mood.
'How 7'0 the Editor of the Tribune:
Roman schoolboys managed to talk to
SIR,-How do you explain the tact that is just what he wants to do sometimes.
each other in play-hours before they had one of the most obvious violations of The regular occupants ot the pews, by
mastered "as in prrestnti," "propria quae grammar is so frequently found in high manner, by express' on of countenance, by
maribus," and the doctrine of "stems," quarters, even in stately reviews and news significant gesture and action, translate
"roots," "tertiary predicates," and "past papers that pride themselves on their these unwritten rules so clearly that every
man may hear them speak in his own Ian[ussrves" of a newer jargon, is a problem correct English? Here are specimens:
In an article on marriage and divorce in guage, and "the wayfaring men, though
that is left entirely out of sight. It is
long before it dawns on the mind of a a religious review a man "denies that he fools, nsed not err therein."
Th� next time your journey leaves you
boy struggling in a tangle of rules and ever intended to marry the woman whom
exceptions that speech was invented be lawyers endeavored to prove was his first stranded in the great and delightfnl city
of New Chicorkadelphia on the Sabbath
fore grammar, and that the Latin lan wife." Whom was. Her was not.
In the report of an accident a man is day, possibly your denominational preferguage has not been constructed out of
rules, but that the whole system of syn- described as "searching for his daughter ence will lead you to worship in the im-

your not

Samuel: "'Rastus, kin yo' tell me what
anticipation am?"
'Rastus: "Well, its jess dis way. If yo'
was habing yo' eye on a water-million fur
two weeks, waitin' fo' it to git ripe, and
yo' finally decided to git away wid it, an'
yo goes an' fines sum odder darky has
been done and got ahead ob yer-dat,
Samuel, am anticipation."-Boston Her
ald.
An absent-minded German professor
day observed walking down the
street with one foot continually in the
gutter, the ocher on the pavement. A
pupil, meeting him, saluted him with:
"Good evening, Herr Professor. How
are you?"
"I was very well, I thought,"
answered the professor, "but now I don't
know what's the matter with me. For the
last half-hour I have been limping."-Se
lected,
was one

A famous

college president, a clergy
addressing the students in the
chapel at the beginning of the college
year. "It is," he said in conclusion, "a
matter of congratulation to all the friends
man,

was

of the college that this year opens with
the largest Freshman Class in its history."
ADd then, without any pause, he turned
to the Scripture lesson 10r the day, the

I

third Psalm, and began
of thunder: "Lord, how

reading in a votce
they are increased

that trouble me."-SeZected.

(7] August

1890•

7,

last, and Lucie's mistake is rectified. The
book is bound in attractive style, and the pic
at

tures

ples," "The

exhibition of power. The
extracts from Mr. Beecher, which fill the book,
a

of

We have here

genius.

collection of brilliants.

THE FOURFOLD GOSPEL. By J. Glentworth
D. D. 7% in. x 6*, pp. 212, illustrated.
New York: Funk and WagnalJs. Cloth, 75
cents. The precise point in the arrangement of

Butler,

can be seen from such an instance as
this: Mr. Beecher in his famous lectures to young
men addresses them upon gambling.
He must

this book

needs stop, however, to condense into one account
the gambling transaction in the presence of the
the several

Evangelists.

This could have been done for him.

The labori

portrayed by

cross as

process can be done once for all by a compe
tent hand. In this volume the four Gospels are
OU8

consolidated without alteration in

a

continuous

narrative, presenting the life of Christ in the order
of its events. By an introductory synopsis of the
historvone can find just what Evangelists touch
upon an incident and where it is done. When
one is studying a miracle, for example, he wants
before him in one place, at one time, every detail
of transaction and conversation as variously re
corded by the Evangelists. Such a book is be

yond price

busy, thorough student.
had earlier seen the light.

Our

to a

wish is that it

sermons

B. B.

Tyler,

"The Aim of the Disci

Peculiar Creed of the

Disciples,"
Disciples make of
Baptism," "Peculiar Instruction to Inquirers,"
and "The Lord's Supper." Here will be found
stated by one who calls himself "a disciple of
the Disciples" the leading characteristics of the
church sometimes called Campbellites or Chris
tians, which stands especially for movement in
favor of Christian union. (Cincinnati: Standard
Publishing Company. Price 25 eents.)

a new

sparkle

Pamphlets.
of the Di,ciple" by

"The Peculiar Use which the

dous torrent rushes out, and does its brief work
mightily; then, the gates being shut, force is

full of the

paper,

ments of

picture

of

The name of Isaac Pitman is inseparably con
nected with the history of English shorthand
writing; and a weekly English paper, The Pho
netic

Journal, is devoted to propagating Pitman's
system. An office has now been opened at 3 East
Fourteeath Street, New York, for the publication
in this country of literature in the Pitman sys
tem, the books issued including a great variety,
from the Bible to the "Pickwick Papers."

Among the recent issues of the Department of
Agriculture, treating of investigations made at
the agricultural experiment stations, are the Pro
ceeding' of the Third Annual Oontlention of the
AS80ciation of American Agricultural Collegu
and Experiment StatiofU, Farmer,' Bulletin, No.
2, the Lilt of Botanl,t, of the Agncultural E�
periment Stationl, and the fifth number of the
Experiment Station Record.
A committee of the Channing Club of Boston,
appointed to consider the question of reading for
boys, has issued a list of Books for Boy" recom
mended by them, attention having been confined
to the publications of the year 1888. The list in
cludes stories, instructive books, and books with
distinctly moral teaching, and can be obtained by
sending a stamp to Mr. George Peirce, 70 Water
Street, Boston.

of Amusement, by Archi
introductory notes by Spur
Needham, protests agaiDst
the idea that providing amusement for the people
is any part of the church's mtssion, (New York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell.
Price 35
cents per dozen, fifty copies for $1.00_)
The Devil', Mission

bald C. Brown, with
geon and George C.

"I:he

Firat Annual

Oommia8ion

Report of

at Andersonville is pre

experiences
Pres. Eliot

sented.

Peculiarities
takes up in five

hours, and then followed repose and recovery,
mainly through sleep. He is pictured as he
made at times an impetuous dash for a word.
We enjoy seeing him in his inquiring, filling-up
mood. Then, the gates being opened, a tremen

are

(Price $1.25;

its preservation. The excite
whaling are vividly shown,and a pathetic

measures to ensure

contributes a study of
typical American community.
The paper on Italian Old Masters is occupied
with Sandro Botticelli, and the attractive serial
Mount Desert

THE CROWN Op LIFE. From the writings of
Henry Ward Beecher. Edited by Mary Storrl
Haynel. 7% in. x 5, pp. xv, 346. Boston: D.
Lothrop Company. Cloth, $1.00. In no subse
quent biography of Mr. Beecher let the introduc
tion to "The Crown ot Life," written by Mr. Ros
siter W. Raymond, be omitted. Having read all
the lives of Mr. Beecher, we are prepared to say
that here is the best analysis of the great preach
er's mental habits and methods that has appeared
sinee his death. It is marvellously acute, dis
criminating, and eminently just. Mr. Beecher's
intimate mend evidently has adequate intellectual
comprehension of him. The first peculiarity of
Mr. Beecher's mind was its periodicity. His pro
ductive activity seldom lasted more than two

gathered tor

unnsually good.

are

75 cents.)

Religious.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

articles

are

as a

continued.
about

Everything

Stanley is of interest now,
telling "How Stanley

and the article in Scribner'.

Book," is sure of a welcome. The
give a picturesque presentation of
"The Paris of the Three Musketeers," and there
are poems by Aldrich and by Andrew Lang. But
the number is chiefly, as the cover characterizes
it, a "fiction number;" and the most of the space
is devoted to six stories exhibiting great variety
of scene and plot.

THE LEADING FAOTS op FRENOH HISTORY,
D. H. Montgomery. Boston: Ginn & Com

on

In the pages of Harper" one may view the at
tract'ons of Berlin as pointed out by Theodore

Child, ramble through the streets of India with
Mr. Weeks, witness Custer's last gallant charge,
stand in Plantin's famous old book-shop, cir
cumnavigate the globe with Magellan's mariners,
and with Edward Everett Hale as guide, visit
the monks in a convent at Rome, or follow the
adventurers of Daudet's Tartarin at Port Taras
con.

The

Home, School and Nation is a monthly
magazine of patriotism," issued
under the auspices of the American Society of
Patriotic Knowledge, and containing original
and selected articles and music for young people.
(93 Adams Street, Chicago. ,1.60 per year i
single copies 15 cents.)
"illustrated

Knowledqe is the title of a very useful little
weekly containing in condensed form a large
amount of miscellaneous information.

the deficiencies of

to

cyclo
signed
supplement
predias, especially in regard to current events.
(New York: John B. Alden. $1.00 a year.)
Own Paper, The Girl'. Own Paper,
Hour, and The Sunday at Home are
four attractive and interesting illustrated English
monthlies for which Fleming H. Revell acts as
agent in this country.
(Price, 15 cents each,
$150 a year.)

The

The

Sunny Hour is a monthly paper for boys
girls, presenting an appearance very credita
ble to its thirteen-year- old editor.
tI8 West
Fourteenth Street, N e IV' York. $1.00 per year;
single copies 10 cents.)
and

BANr�ER

proposed by the Com
report of a sub-com
the teaching of music in theological

passion for this kind of study that will
overcome a student's prejudice induced by duller
starts

a

books.

in

This volume

our

juvenile

was

needed earlier for

schools and homes.
aoout it.

Indeed,

There is

it stands

use

nothing

as an

ill us

.

tration of the fact that all minds are interested in
a well-told story.
It is not always best to load
story with every possible detail, and with every
remotely related circumstance. The whole con
a

ception of the history is excellent.

The

sum

mary that concludes each section is masterly.
The growth of ideas and the trend of events are

delineated with great precision and power. With
much skill the writer indicates at the various

steges of his work how certain events and careers
have been overruled for the world's good, not
withstanding the improbabllity at the time. Na
poleon, for example, left his country at last
poorer, weaker, and geographically smaller than
he found it; and yet in Napoleon's career the

author finds the

compensation

of

an

inferior

b!esaing.
Fiction.
Leora's MISTAKE. By W. Heimburg. Trans
lated by Mrs. J. W. Davis. 8 in. x 5%, pp. 304;
with

photogravure

illustrations.

Worthington Company.
French school.
many. There

though

This is

the

scene

New
a

York:

novel of the

is laid in Ger

many sensational scenes de
picted, demanding tears and fainting fits, misnn
dtrslandings and heart-burnings, and those who
like that sort of thing will find plenty of the sort
are

thing they like in this book. From a moral
point of vIew the story is unobjectionable, and a
good lesson is taught, that contentment and hap
plne88 are secured not in wealth and travel and
(ne surroundings, but in the true love of honest
lIeart8. All the characters are happily married
ot

GIVIIS A STIIADY WHITB
L,GHT.
SUPIIRIOR IN WORKMAN
FINISH.
Prices Lower THAN
LAMP of
ANY
OTHER
Several
equal merit.
attractive styles.
fi"" Ask Jlourdealerfori!.
Take no Other.
SHIP AND

<'
_

�'" The Plume t Atwood la!flr. Co.
New York.

Significance of 1492, by John B.
Shipley, maintains that Columbus gained knowl
edge of America by a visit to Iceland, and im
peaches his character as a discoverer and a man.
(John B. Alden, New York. Price, 5 eents.)

III

Magazines.
of the

to the combiDation of

I

sional and culture work in

same

Madox Rossetti's article

on

artist illustrate Lucy
him. The first paper

"Illustrated Journalism in England" takes
notice of Thackeray's drawings. "John Kay
on

and his Portraits" is

Dealers in Medicine.

Better than

Tea and Coffee for the Nerve ••

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"

Best & Goes Farthest."

Ask your Grocer tor it, ta.ke

TACOMA

no other.

[63

noalty. Choice Investments made for non
residents i 25 to 100 per cent.can bo realized

within next year.' Lot. from el00 and acreage fromelO
upward. Improved property rented now tor 10 per
cent. beside the Increase In city and country propertlo· s,
Rancbes, garden, fruit, bop, farm, Iron and coal lands,
minlngproperties. Write Jl.1I'.Ru .... II" 1)00,T •• o .... W .. b.

STATE OF WASHINGTON

.....WlIIII

FlrBtmortgagel08.ll8onTa.comalmproved

.

9%
O

property. Tacoma has a population ot at
least 86,000 and Is rapidly growing. Loans
made on a conservative basis only. Lots
in desirable sub41vlsloDS for sale at .100
and upwards; sure to rea.lIze a large ad
National Bank. For
with fuji Information, address

Reference, Washington

particularsz_

B. N. Ol1lltlE·..:TE,

$261.000.
Offer the Highest Grade
of

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE8

_d In III

11m .. llIe

Sold

..

Tacom� Wash.

PAID IN CAPITAL

pure ancJ
it is soluble.

for Invalido

..

That I,'AIRHAVEN will he the greatest cit yon Puget
Sound is assured, Suustanttal tmurovemeuts and un
limited resources. Fortunes made hy invpslll1'.! HOW,
For nuv Information address, GA]\l\\'I<;J.L &
\\' ARNER, Investment Banker". F&irllr.veD, Wash.

absolutely

UIa .. 0.

of other works of the

by I'll

preparation. It ball _
� of CocoII
mixed
itb Starch, Arrowroo& or Sugar.
and III therefore far more economical,
""'ling Ie.. IAan """ ..." • ....,. It II
delicious, nouriahlng, strengthening, EA
BILl! DIGEBTXD, and admb:ahly odapte4
IIl'8

The Magazine of Art has for a frontispiece a
photogravure reproduction of For.l Madox
Brown's "The Last of England," and engravings

Sold

No Chemicals

its thirtieth anniversary.

includes Whittier'. poem for Haverhill's recent
celebration and some characteristic verses of Dr.
Holmes on the electric car.

PREPAREn BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, !>'!ass.

Broakfast Cocoa

reports ot officers, the rules and a historical
sketch of tile Library, which has just celebrated

profes
college education, and
shows what attempts at their solution are being
made at Harvard. Ellen T. Johnson gives a
sketch of two women once promiuent in French
society; two of our most observant naturalists
furnish articles on their favorite pursuit, and
Henry Cabot Lodge speaks earnestly for inter
national copyright. The poetry of tbe number

Ayer's Pills,

maps and

the

problems reJating

Chlcago, Boston.

w. BAKER & CO.'S

Proceeding. of the
Theological Library gives in addition to

some

iailed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short
time; and I am sure my system retains its
tone longer after the use of these Pills. than
has been the case with any other medicine I
have tried."-H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

nnce.

The latest number of the

In the Atlantic Prof. Shaler states

pill I ever took." -1IIrs. B. C.
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.
U
For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches. caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various
remedies, I have become convinced that
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safefy&Economy.

The Full

General

Effective
than any other

Z'Clta .LLL O'rHlllS rOB

In the American

of David, the Son of Jesse, in Jernsalem, after
he has been raised from the dead.

the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the
bowels became regular and natural in their
movements.
I am now in excellent health."
-Wm. H. DeLaucett. Dorset, Onto
..
When I feel the need of a cathartic, I
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more

LAMP

seminaries.

such book fails of its best mission if it does not
quicken the historical enthusiasm. Our author

organs.
..
For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad thai

Boy' 8

The Leisure

of the Mmic Teacher.' National A,-

Price, $1.12. No story could be more
interestingly told. For a piece of summer read
ing it seems to us as engaging as romance. From
cover to cover the author's power Dever flags.
This will be to young people an exceptional in
troduction to fuller histories. Young readers
will want to know more respecting tbe matters
upon which their interest has been kindled. Any
pany.

which, while thorough In action, strengthen
as well as stimulate the bowels anti excretory

It is de

the Ohurc'" Music

Kindergarten Library No.4
contains "My Garden," "Free Kindergartens,"
and "How They Teach," and No. 10 treats of the
"Infiuence of the Kindergarten."
(American
Kindergarten Society, 37 West 22d Street, New
York. Price, 3 cents eaeh.)
The Sign of the Son of Man in Heaven, by G.
L. Mussey, is written to maintain the position
that the sign referred to will be the literal reign

by

Ayer's Pills,

Blashfields

mission and contaiDs the
mittee

it. What is needed is a medicine that,
in effectually opening the bowels, corrects
the costive habit and establishes a natural
daily action. Such an aperient is found in
cure

wrote his

80ciation outlines the work

History.

The Use Of
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable
to fasten the disease on the patient than to

B:.JnnI.ng 3 and I)

years,

upon

IMPROVED FARMS
and

CITY PROPERTY

wellaa pel'lODi In heaJI.h,

bJ Grocers e'fel'J1l'here.

•

Issue 6 per cent. one year
Certificates of Deposit.
Pay 4 per cent. on SaVIDgs

W. lAXER & CO.• Dorchester, MUL

Deposits.
.�-���!\it;...,,�-==---�_�.
�""

sas

�

..

Belli!. for l'amlibl8t.

WM. C. KNOX,
PRF.AIOFN"

PERFECT.
A WHOLE PRINTING OUTFIT, COM
Jugt a8 sbown in out. 3 Alphabet8 01 neat Type. Bottle of Indelible Inlt. Pad.
..
HOW TO BE A
TweezC!rtI, in neat cue with e&talogue aDd dlf(lOtiona
PRINTER." Sets UP&DJ name, prin� carda. paper, envelopes,ete.,mukllinell.
Worth 500. BEWARE of cheap COUNTERFEITS. Postpaid only 200 .• 8, 600,
6 for II. A,'bI wa.u.\ed.lNOERtJOUa BRO •• 6& CORTLANDT ST. N. T.eITY.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
tM merits

all &

Wash Blue have

beentullytes�d

and Indorsed by thousands of bouselieepera.
l'ourGrocer ou_gbtt.o have it on sale. Ask for n.

D. S. WILTBERGER,
J38 North Seoond St.,

PrOp.

l'hlladelphia.l" ..

accompanied by some quaint

"Dew-Drenched Furze" is one of the
beautiful illustrations appearing in M. H. Spiel
mann'. review of "Current Art."

pictures.

graphic descriptions of Yosemi
accompanied by an appeal for

In the Century

te'. beauty

are

GenUine ouly with �.lm1le or Jutu. "1'011
Liebig's signature In blue 1IICl'O•• label .. above.
Soh I hv Storekeepers, Groce rs and
Drujl'R1,.'ta.
LIEBlG'!> ltXTlU.("'T OF .wu,:r CO. L't'd" LoIMloII.
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THE IDLY BUSY.

"For most are idly busy," says Mr. Lowell in one of his
We saw a sample of one of these "idly busy"

verses.

must have the window shut, a.nd the other must have
drink of water without JI. moment's delay, and the
harassed husband must be sent through the whole long
train to hunt up the train-boy with his water-tankard.

But if St. Coke was not a Webster or a Choate, he was
nobody's fool, and he was gifted with common sense and
honesty, and a capacity for hard work in an unusual de

gospel, unless, indeed, governmental interference in
some countries might prevent.
But, while we are supposing, let us suppose, once
more, that America should give not a hundredth part,

gree.
The first case that was offered him he resolutely re
fused, because it was a petty quarrel, wbich was not
worth going to law about, and in which there were no

tithe of her vast wealth to the God who hasallowed
her to accumulate it. Then, instead of $650,000,000 we
but

a

should have

$6,500,000,000 clamoring

to be sent about

pickings except for the lawyer; so he told the two'
to make it up and be friends again. The
America; every neighbors
second case he also refused because in taking it he
a living salary;
would have been obliged to defend a criminal and help a
all poor children would have their summer outing in the
rascal to his way out of a just punishment.
tields
or
the
in
a
the
few years
by
sea-shore;
green
Things began to look dark for St. Coke. Cases were
slums of our great cities would be no more, for the reek
not plenty, and those that came to him he could not ac
and
house
would
comfort
tenement
be
demoltshed,
ing
the Master's business.

Comfortable churches could be

built to accommodate every person in
minister would have his parsonage and

have seen, by reason of troublesome con
scruples.
At length a third client darkened his office door, offer
ing him a case that involved plenty of hard work and little
pay; for an intricate legal title must be hunted down.
But this work was so satisfactorily done that soon
another client appeared, and then another; but never
did St. Coke allow his fingers to be soiled with blood
money, or his conscience to be warped by defending an
unjust claim. And now what dost thou expect, dear
reader, some marvellous episode, some transfiguration
scene by which C. Coke, Esq., became St. Coke all at

cept,

workingmen's houses would be built on their sites;
gospel was preached to every nation and
tongue and kingdom, America herself would be redeemed

able

continually busy without doing anything that needs to
be done. In the same car was another quiet little woman,
who did not fidget or bounce from seat to seat, who said
nothing to her fellow· passengers, and who was scarcely
noticed by any of them; but when the paroxysm of the
mourner before referred to had somewhat subsided, she
passed her, without comment, a late magazine, that her
thoughts might be taken somewhat from her loss. Then,
with a winning smile, she attracted the turbulent baby to
her side, and soothed its cries, and without a word did
more to restore harmony to that distracted car thatl. did
all the other passengers together. These two women are
types of large classes of mortals,-the idly busy and the
quietly effective, They are worth studying for the sake
of avoiding the habits of the one, and of imitating those
of the other. The volcano and the earthquake are not

Where majorities rule, a c�ivalrous regard 'for the
wishes of the weaker party leads to many measures in
tended as safeguards against unlust oppression by the
stronger side, and such proviaions are highly creditable
to those who frame them.

as

we

scientious

and while the

one

Then the husband's necktie must be adjusted, and his hat
pulled straight, and his duster put on, and the big bag
and the little bag and the bandbox and the grip must be
ransacked to find some article of linen wear. But her
own family could not furnish a sufficient field for this
busybody (we do not use the word in the usual opprobri
ous sense), and the other occupants of the car came in for
their share of her attention. A poor woman behind her
is weeping (over the recent death of her husband, we after
wards learn) ; and Mrs. Activity, unasked, must go and sit
with her, and ask her trouble, and throw her into a perfect
spasm of uncontrollable grief by her questions and ill
timed sympathy. Tben a fretful child attracts our
friend's notice; but the child resents her attention, and
begins to wail and howl as only a fretful child can, until,
at last, the whole car is disturbed, and all its occupants
are ready to vote to abate the busy idler as a nuisance.
Now our good woman is but an exaggerated example
of an uncomfortable tribe, who often disguise their offi
ciousness under an appearance of philanthropy, and are

instances

measures

people on the cars the other day. She was a large, bus
tUng woman, with a motherly heart, doubtless, and an to God at the same time.
And yet, to accomplish all this; we have supposed that
unconquerable desire to be doing something. She had
three children and a poor, harassed-looking husband under only a tenth was given. Who will help make this sup
her charge, and throughout the hundred-mile ride that we position into a reality, by giving his tenth of America'S
eDjoyed together, she was not quiet for a single instant. wealth?
The children gave her considerable occupation, as can be
imagined; this one must have the window open, and that
THE WRONGS OF MINORITIES.
a

It would not be hard to cite
where, in the passing of

the weaker side.

political spheres

that would be admitted to be evil by those re
sponsible for them, the question bad evidently been as to
the precise degree of wrong that would suffice to ailence
Between views
the obstinate cry of a clamorous clique.
as to the best means-of accomplishing a purpose, between
opintons as to the extent to which a prlnelple should be ap
an I,
plied, compromise is possible; between right aud wrong,
never.
Compromise between right and wrong always
SUPPOSE.
compromises the right. Too great familiarity with this
idea of compromise has its infiuence on the Uves of indi
The best authorities say that the coming census will
viduals, and in the balancing of arguments as to condnct
reveal the total amount of wealth in America as sixty there is a
temptation to avoid definite decision or careful
five billions of dollars, or one thousand dollars apiece for consideration of a
question by adopting some middle
every man, woman and child. Supposing that one one course. No resultant of right lind wrong. is possible,
thousandth part of this sum was given during this year and
absolutely wrong minorities have no rights that
1890 to missions at home and abroad; then sixty-tive should affect a decision as to the course of action to be
millions of dollars would find their way into our mission
adopted.
treasuries. But suppose our people should wax unusu
and
not
a
thousandth
of
their
GOLDEN RULE LEGENDS.
ally generous,
part
give
holdings, but a hundredth part to the Lord; then would
"As '!Ie toojdd that men should do to gou, do ?Ie also to them,"
our mission treasuries be burdened, like that of the
United States itself, with a vast surplus; for there would
St. Coke.
be $650,000,000 to be expended in proclaiming the knowl
His full name was
Of course, St. Coke was a lawyer.
edge of Christ. All of the five thousand student volun
but he regarded the combination as rather
Chitty
Coke;
teers who were properly equipped mentally and physi
undignified in sound, whatever might be the historical
cally, could be sent out; and there would be a call for
and I!O he always wrote it C. Coke, Esq.,
ten times as many more to carry the glad tidings to the significance,
which did very well as names go. St. Coke was not a
remotest depths of the Dark Continent, and the minutest
and he knew it. He never aspired to a high
island of the sea, where men could be found. To China great man,
and lofty fiight of eloquence but once, and that was in
and Japan, to India and Turkey would go the heralds as
his young and callow days. This fiight was so disastrous,
Soon as our boards could expand their operations enough
and he came to the ground (rhetorically) so speedilyalld
to send out the increased forces; and in five years not a
in such a sorry plight, that he never soared again.
hamlet would be found that would not have heard of the

The uneasy nature, which constantly keeps
things stirred up with its fussy officiousness, may attract
attention, but is neither effective nor beneficent. There
is a vast difference between busyness and business, and
it is worth the while of every young person to inquire
whether in practical life he spells the word with a y or
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very effective in doing the work of the world, and, in
these days, at least, do not accomplish any very beneficent
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GOLDEN

and an aureole was put upon his brow? Il you ex
pect this, you will be sadly dlsappolnted. No remarka
once

ble

thing

ever

St. Coke's life.

It is well that we should
of minorities.
Emphasis on

happened
He

never

in aU the

eighty odd years of
stake, and he never

went to the

quelled a howling mob, and he never refused a crown or
rights
even a nomination for the presidency of the United
on
one
of
the
point emphasis
phase
"golden rule,"
and is in obedience to the injunction that the strong bear States (in fact, he never had a chance to refuse). He
the inflrmltlea of the weak instead of pleasing themselves. just became a prosperous lawyer, somewhat stout in
But certain aspects of the matter suggest the thought middle life, and after middle life decidedly stout and ex
that the "wrongs of the minority" might sometimes tremely balci, but he has been canonized by THE GOLDEN
properly refer to wrongs effected by the minority rather RULE because if he never did a great deed, he certainly
than infiicted on them.
Minorities occasionally take ad never did a mean one, because he resisted every tempta
vantage of the privileges granted them in such a way as tion to put greed and ga'n ahead of right and truth, and
hear much about the
that

is

because it is a great deal more difficult to live a noble life
than to do one noble act. The deeds of such men as St.
Coke, who quietly serve God and their fellow-men, do not
often get chronicled in the head-lines of our daily papers,
we admit, or find their way into our dictionaries of biog
raphy; but there is one book where their names will be
found written at last, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

to exercise

over others the very tyranny against which
those privileges were designed to protect them. The ob
structions thus raised by minorities and their threats of
combination with other elements account for some of the

worst omissions and commissions in legislation.
gious associations, too, where the minority has
claim to Christian
similar tactics

are

In reli

special
consideration, it is to be feared that
not altogether unknown; and a fac
a

tious few, to whom some method of administration or
some person in authority has seemed distasteful, have
demanded

a

BDITORIAL NOTES

MR. WINSHIP

change in accordance with their wishes,

points

FROM

THE WIDE FIBLD.

out how

morals is the cultivation of

important

for

good

of the powers of the
mind.--From one of the laws under the Old Covenant,
Mr. Spurgeon draws some lessons as to the llberty that

doubtless with the praiseworthy motive to enable a
much larger number to exercise the Christian virtues of

one

charity and patience, forbearance and 'selt-denlal ; and
they have displayed their own selt-sacritice in that they God gives under the New Covenant.--Dr. Munger ex
have been willing that this good should be gained even at poses the fallacy in the idea of Iiberty entertatned by
the cost of losing the culture of their own characters in some young people as well as older ones.--Dr. Barrows
shows the bearing of the miracles on the question of the
these particulars.
As a result of deference to the wishes of the smaller credibility of the Gospels.--Some needed words bear
party, it is often recognized as desirable or necessary to ing especially on the keeping of Sunday when away from
pass a measure that shall be entirely satisfactory to no home, are spoken in the next article.--Then Helen Jay
one, but shall represent a compromise between different contributes one of her excellent stories --Christian En
views. The idea comes to be unconsciously accepted
that there is always something to be said on both sides
of every question, and that particular heed should be

deavorers everywhere will be glad to know the history of
r

the Endeavor society in a State prison, and of the advance
that the societies have been making in the dlfterent States
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the past year; and information on these points
may be found on the tenth page and thore following it.

during

thought of
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an

entrance into the very exclusive circle of society at the
The discovery at Greenland of articles
North Pole.

AN IMPORTANT STEP IN ;rHE PROGRESS OF JAPAN, from the ill-fatedJeanneUe has added more
weight to the
carrying out the provisions of the new constitution, was evidence for an open northern sea, and has led to a plan
the election, on July 1st, of the Parliament, which is to for a new
expedition, encouraged by the Norwegian
meet in November. It is said that the balloting went (In
government. It is to be hoped that the relics of former
as smoothly as if voting had been an every-day occur
disaster will not prove to be a lure to greater misfortune.
Parties
rence with the Japanese from time immemorial.
ANOTHER SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM OF THE ENG·
and platforms are quite well defined at this early date.
As indicating the extent to which the pro�essive ideas LISH CHANNEL has been proposed to obviate England's
have penetrated the minds of the people, the result of the fear of a tunnel in case of a war and the expense and dis
election is significant, especially when it is remembered advantages connected with a bridge. The new plan is
how the nobles have held sway over the country under a for a combination, consisting of a bridge extending for
system that has been practically feudal. Of forty-four some distance and connecting with a tunnel. If they
members of the new Parliament chosen by the popular persevere, France and England may yet be united in

vote, twenty-two are said to be farmers, fifteen mer
chants, and only one a nobleman. It is encouraging to
hear that twelve

or

fifteen of the Parliament

are

Chris

tians; and while all will gladly welcome Japan to )l.er
advanced positIon among the nations of the world, and
wish that the bright promise for her political future may
be abnndantly fulfilled, we trust that the time may not
be far distant when her infiuence may have weight as
that of

a

Christian nation.

someway.

appIieb <!:llristianity.
For The Golden Rule.

NOT A PERPETUAL MOTOR.
BY WILLIAM: SRAW.

We sometimes find people who talk and act as if they
thought the Society of Christian Endeavor was a perpet
ual motor. They look upon it as a machine that can be
set up in the vestry of the church, which, when once set
going, will run itself. Such were the feelings of some
in the church in ---, when the society was organized.
The pastor was too busy to oil the bearings and gearing,
and many of the older people, who had forgotten that
they were young themselves once, were constantly put
ting little trigs of criticism into the wheels. But worst
of all, the young people, who made up the membership,
entered upon their duties without understanding the true
principles of Christian Endeavor. They, perhaps, were
not wholly to blame, as they had been allowed to grow
up in the church without feeling any responsibility for
very fact, which ought to increase the warning given, any part of the work. They were quite regular in their
will deaden the ears of so many, while hundreds of so attendance at Sunday school (if they liked their teacher),
called "friends" of other young men are to-day lea4ing and occasionally they went to the regular prayer-meet
them to the same fate.
ing; but as for doing any definite personal work, they had
ENCOURAGING STATISTICS as to the churches of the never even thought of such a thing. But the society was
from such material as was at hand, and the
United States are published in the last issue of The organized
of the thing attracted the young people at first.
IfUUpendent. The summary shows a total of 151,261 novelty
and by the work began to drag, and the Elijabs under
churches, 103,303 ministers, and 21,757,171 church mem By
bers. Last year at this time the same paper gave similar their juniper trees began to lament and say, "I told you
statistics; and a comparison of the two sets of figures so, I knew it would be a failure." But there were a few
shows a gain of 8,494 churches, 4,867 ministers, and faithful ones, who were praying for light and trying to
search out the trouble.
They felt sure that the fault
1,089,853 members. Of the total number 8,277,039 of the
church members belong to the Roman Catholic com was· not iu the organization. At last they discovered the
cause of their failure.
They had been trying to work
munion, which includes the entire Roman Catholic pop
ulation under that head, and the figures are subject to the organization instead of letting the Spirit work them
other qualifications, which do not, however, aflect the through the organization. At once a tender spirit was
manifest in the prayer-meetings, the consecration-meet
general result. The net gain in members in the Prot
estant denominations is 668,108, which shows a marked ings were revived, and an earnest longing that souls
advance over 1888. However much better we might might be saved'was shown In all the work. The Spirit
wish the figures were, there is abundant cause to thank was getting posaesslen of the different parts of the
machinery, and all the social and literary features were
God and take courage.
taking their proper subordinate place; and the religious
THE DEMAND FOR SHORT SERHONS seems to be in a and
spiritual aims of the society were placed first.
fair way to be more than satisfied, in one quarter at least.
Young people who had been indifferent to the claims of
We have never heard those who complain most loudly Christ became
interested, and sought advice from the
against the length of a preacher's discourse ask for any pastor. He perceived that the Spirit was at work among
more radical step than that which Dr. Joseph Parker is
the young people. Tuesday night found him at the
reported to have taken in announcing a series of one young people's meeting. As he listened to the earnest
minute sermons. It need not be inferred that our Eng
prayers and testimonies, his eyes were opened; he saw
lish brethren are so much more urgent than Americans what
opportunities for reaching the young people he had
on this subject, and it would, of course, be impossible
let slip by unimproved. His words that night were very
that such brevity should be desired by those accustomed
tender, and at the close of the meeting a number rose
to sit under Dr. Parker's preaching. While this unique for
prayers. The hearts of fathers and mothers were
series of addresses will doubtless deal in the preacher's made
glad as their children told that they had found the
pungent way with some prominent questions, the Saviour. A revival began; the hearts of old and young

THE RESULT OF AN EVIL EXAMPLE is again forcibly
Ulustrated in the case, reported last week, of a young
man who committed suicide in consequence of bad habits,
and who, in a letter that he left, spoke of his ruin as
wrought by the friends "who firRt induced me to smoke
the pipe, and thereby wrecked my young life." Then he
leaves this warning to all young men:
"Never touch a drop of liquor. It has killed me, and
wUl just as surely kill you. I had as bright a prospect
ahead of me as any young man ever had, had a nice posi
tion and good salary, but rum and opium have got the
Let this be a warning to all, for I
mastery of me.
would like it posted over the door of every rumshop and
den
in
the world."
opium
The saddest thing about such an instance is that it is
only one among multitudes of similar ones, and that that
•

•

•

I'

young in years, and who have not been seduced by
wine-cup or the beer-mug, is almost sure to saTe
them. We are glad of the crusade in favor of temper
ance pledge-signing, which has been inaugurated by Mr.
are

the

Albert

Griffin,

and

gladly give space
appeal.

we

�Ir. Griffin'S forcible

to

a

portion

of

"There are two methods of fighting the drink evil.
The first appeals to individuals to voluntarily stop drink
ing. The second asks the State to make it difficult for
them to gratify their appetites, and to forbid others to
tempt them. Both systems are good; but, as the first
always has to precede the second, it is the most essential
in point of time, and has always been the most effective
as to cure.
During the early years of the temperance
agitation and the period of the woman's crusade and
ribbon movements, the first of these methods was relied
upon almost entirely, and the cause made wonderful and
continuous progress. The number of drinkers rapidly
diminished, and the sentiment in favor of prohibition
spread with almost equal rapidity, although compara
tively little special effort was made in its bebalf. Persist
ent and intelligent effort on total abstinence lines always
has, and always will, increase the number of temperance
men, and prohibitionists also, while a concen tration of efiort
on legal lines always has had exactly the opposite effect.
What then? Shall prohibition be abandoned? By no
means.
It is needed to clinch the nails driven by the
moral suasion hammer, and to keep the devils from re
turning into the men out of whom they they have been
driven. We must have both moral suasion and legal
suaston ; but the best, if not the only way to secure
is to make our main fight directly against the
drink habit.

both,
AN

EDUCATION

FOR

A HUNDRED

DOLLARS

A YEAR.

At this

season

of the year, when many of

our

readers

the

question, Where shall I obtaiu an educa
tion? or, Where shall I send my boy to school? we are
glad to call their attention to a school where a good edu
cation may be obtained for a merely nominal sum. We
do not do this to advertise the school, but to apprise our
are

deciding

readers who have little money to spend that there Is a
well-known academy in New England, an academy with
a noble history, from which have been graduated over
fifteen hundred students, where all the expenses can be
met for one hundred dollars per year, and an hour's work
each day. The school is Kimball Union Academy of
Meriden, New Hampshire, and the hundred-dollar plan
ius follows:
"The trustees [of the school] offer to a limited number
students, who present a satisfactory testimonial in re
gard to mind and character, and inability to meet the
expense of a hllther education, both tuition and a home
for the school year, for one hundred dollars and one hour
daily spent by the pupil in the cheerful performance of
whatever portion of the work, pertaining to the home or
institution, is under the direction of principal or matron, as
individually assigned. This plan has worked successfully
the past year, and proved of great advantage to those
who have come here under it. None need be deprived of
a higher education, who can posflibly raise one hundred
dollars per year; and there are few, anxious for an edu
cation, who cannot secure that amount. The labor of
one hour a day has been a very satisfactory feature.
It
has not been found burdensome, and has been considered
much as a recreation."
of

.Are there not many benevolent individuals or churches
that would like to make the best possible use of a hun
dred dollar bill by giving with it some bright boy or girl

year's schooling at a good academy? This offer of the
easentlally in the line of benevolence; cer
tainly it is no money-making scheme, and so we feel
justified in calling especial attention to it in this column.
There is no more practical way of applying one's Chris
tianity than by helping a deserving youth to an education
in such an academy.
a

trustees is

A NATIONAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE at

Indianap

olis, Ind., is announced for Sept. 3-9, the topic to be,
"Shall £he gospel be given to all people during this gen
eration?" Among the prominent workers expected to be
readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will continue to listen with were knit
together; criticism died out; and the church present are Bishop William Taylor, of Africa; Dr. A. T.
increased interest to the more extended utterances at the found that in the
Society of Christian Endeavor God had Pierson; Robert E. Speer; W. E. Blackstone, of Chicago,
Thursday lectures.
simply added another arm to it, that should be thrown with his large maps of the world; and many missionary
TIlE ELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT FOR AMHERST around the young people to bind them more closely to volunteers.
Arrangements are being made for special
railroad rates, and it is expected that provision will be
CoLLEGE is a matter of interest to the young people of "Christ and the church."
made for entertainment. Further information may be
the Christian Endeavor Society, who know of the warm
obtained from George S. Fisher, Y. M. C. A., Topeka,
A PLEDGE-SIGNING REVIVAL.
interest felt in the society by the one who has just been
Kansas.
chosen for the position. Dr. Merrill E. Gates, now presi
We believe in it as applied to the temperance reform.
dent of Rutgers College, has been recently nominated as
AT THE CHICAGO BIBLE INSTITUTE, which is a part of
the president of Oberlin College, and now is announced We do not believe that in any other way greater results
as the choice of Amherst's firustees also.
The success can be attained. Too much, of late years, has the tem the Chicago Evangelization Society organized by Mr.
that has already followed his work at Rutgers makes it perance pledge been ignored, and temperance legislation Moody, duriDg this month lectures will be given by Prof.
been relied upon to destroy the saloon. We would not W. W. Moore, of Union Theological Seminary, Hampden
apparent that that college is to be congratulated if it can
retain him, and that either Oberlin or Amherst is to be have less of the latter, but we would have more of the Sidney, Virginia. Three gospel tents and several missions
counted fortunate if he can be secured by one of them, former. The saloon or its equivalent will exist so long afford opportunities for Christian work to t,bose con
To nected with the institute.
Students are admitted at any
whUe he will be followed by many good wishes, what as a large proportion of men wish to drink.
destroy the power of the saloon we must not only have time in the year. No charge is made for tuition: in the
ever position he may feel led to accept.
laws against it; but, so far as possible, we must cut off men's department four dollars a week cover all necessary
POLAR EXPEDITIONS even suggest some attractions at its supply of customers. There is no such foe, we believe, expenses; and in the ladies' department the cbarge for
the season of the year when the ice man Is so autocratic to the dram-shop as the temperance pledge. The vow board is 83 50 a week. .Any who propose to attend
a potentate, and when it seems as though it would be
may sometimes be broken under the stress of appetite, should notify at once Supt. R. A. Torrey, 80 West Pear
impossible to be cold anywhere on the face of the earth; but it will often hold, even with those who have acquired son Street, or Mrs. S. B. Capron, of the Ladies' Depart
but the history of the past makes one sh\\dder at the a taste for liquor; while to pledge to abstinence those who ment, 232 La Salle Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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are, and from them the committee and the
union gain inspiration for future work.
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want to share them with you. The mar
vellous growth of this union within the

year attests the value of these plans.
A year ago, it I am not mistaken, there
were only about 1lfty societies in Phila
delphia; now there are one hundred and
seventy societies in the city, most of them
in the union, and new ones being formed
almosteveryweek. Nowhowhastbis been
brought about within so short a space of
time? This is what Mr. Shumway, the
president ot the union, tells me about It:
The Committees of the Union.

plan

of

a

local society. It has its lookout commit
tee, Its committee on meetings, corres
to the

prayer-meeting committee
the local society, and its social com

mittee. The lookout committee has dis
trlcted the city into Christian Endeavor

districts, corresponding very nearly to
the ward divisions of the city, and a dis
trict secretary is appointed for each dis
trict. Some of the larger wards, however,
These
have more than one secretary.
secretaries are expected to make out a
diagram of their districts, locating each
church in them, and finding out whether
not it has

Christian Endeavor Society.
If any church has not a society, it is as
certained whether or not it desires a
society, or more information about the
work; and it it does, one or more mem
or

that all
of this great
the careful division of

the secret

in

success

a

union, who stand ready for
this service, are detailed to give the neces
sary information, and to aid in forming a
society when it is desired. In this way
the work is done carefully, systematically
and thoroughly, and no church is left in
Ignorance of the aims and purposes of the
society.
Meetings.
Once a quarter the union holds a regular
meeting, and occasionally at other times,
as when the sixty delegates from St. Louis
returned, and an audience numbering
twelve hundred greeted them at a special
meeting to hear the reports from the great

or

or

a

labor.
small

know about the churches in his
Then when all these secre
taries make their report, the condition of
the whole city from the Christian En
deavor standpoint is known, the weak
points can be strengthened, the faltering
societies can be helped, new societies can
be established, the best methods of work
that experience approves can be adopted;
in short, the city union can accomplish its
work "for Christ and the church."
The larger the city, the more difficult it
he

employed by the Philadelphia Union than
I ever knew before, and they seem to me
so wise and worthy of imitation that I

the

consecration
this work im

of

spirit

secretary,
president
committee, however active, cannot look
after a great city. The work must be
subdivided, and some responsible person
put in charge of a district so limited that

486.000

860,000

JULY 28, 1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS: I have recently
learned more of the admirable methods

on

the

One

• .f'amUfar Udtn from tff' flhtsilJtnt
Df tbt mnittlJ .$GdttJI.

The union is modelled

to

devotion

plies,

140,000
810,000

...

Next
and

2.870
8,906
lO,96t
60,000

In l88t.....
In 1&15.....
In 1868....
In 1887
2,814
In 1888...........................
4,879
In 1889...........................
7,1r1�
1n 1890 (on record to June 1}
11,013

of

The Secret.

8ocletlea. Member ••
...

Inl882...........................
In 1883........

ponding

transacted, then some subject relating
general Christian Endeavor work is
discussed, and the last twenty-five min
utes are given to a devotional meeting.
Deeply spiritual meetings these always

can

own

section.

is to make the union efficient and

helpful;

but this

Philadelphia plan obviates the
difficulties, and makes a union in the larg
est metropolis successful. In smaller cities
the plans would necessarily be modified
somewhat, perhaps, but the same general
principles could be applied, and the lookout
committee, through its district secreta
ries, could see that, in every church, just
as soon as was desired,· a Christian En
deavor Society wa.s established; and the
executive committee meetings, though
not so large, could be made just as help
ful as they are in Philadelphia.
Even in country local unions, the same
general ideas of systematic, painstaking
effort can be applied, and the union can
be made a mighty power for good. No
wonder that the Philadelphia Union is in
"chronic state

enthusiasm." May
this be true of all the unions in city and
country throughout the land.
a

Your

of

friend,

£���
&nelt{Gn.)8ax.

bers of the

convention. So also last
Miss GuinDess, of London,

City, with her father,

a

in

the

spec'al meeting

called to hear from the representatives
of thi s ce 1 eb ra te d mis s i onary f'l
ami y, an d
was

thereby the missionary interest
greatly quickened.

of

the

union was

The Exeeutive Committee.

But one of the most unique and interesting meetings connected with the union is
the monthly meeting of the executive
committee. This committee is composed
of the

presidents and secretaries of each
societies, and the district secretaries
as well; so that it is a large body of
nearly three hundred members. But it is
not nnwialdy and inefficient, as too many
large committees are, but the monthly
meetings are of intense interest. These
meetings lore not confined exclusively to
the members of the committee (though
they are largely limited to them) , and
usnally between three and four hundred
come together.
For the first twenty minutes business pertaining to the committee
of the

A Wise Admonition.

Perhaps during the times of large con
ventions and inspiring union meetings
there is a danger lest the real object of
them all should be forgotten, that is, the
improvement and encouragement of the

but banner societies

individual fields at home.

use

banner

conferences

States.

are

Of what

grand addresses, practical

and

enthusiastic audiences unless each
little home society reaps an immediate and
To this end we repro
a lasting benefit?
duce here a suggeative circular letter as
sent out to the members of his society by
Mr. C. B. Titus, the president of the
Vermont Avenue Christian Church, of
Washington, D. C.
DEAR FRIENDs,-We wish to write you
familiar letter from the prayer-meeting
committee. Your attendance in the past
has been good, and we believe that you
have been blessed as you have taken part,
We want your interest to continue and
your Christian earnestness to increase,
that those who are now careless and in
different will be constrained to enlist in
the service of God.
We all feel greatly encouraged over the
large and enthusiastic meetings of our
local or district nnions, and highly grati
fied at the wide-spread interest manifested
in our National Convention at St. Louis,
but while these great events are taking
place, let us not forget that little meeting
dearer to our hearts than all others,-our
own prayer-meeting.
Let ns think not
among ourselves, 'l'be same ones taking
time
will
become
tiresome to
part every
us and monotonous to others.
Rather let
us believe that it the topics are carefully
and prayerfully studied, with the Bible
for our text-book and the audience for the
field in which to sow our thoughts, and
with an earnest petition to God to bless
the word and open the hearts of those
wbo hear, the gospel of Jes\ll! will become
more precious to all, and many wanderers
will be gathered into His fold. We want
you to COD;le prepared to "say and do" that
something that will touch some heart and
bring it nearer to the Saviour.
To this end, let us study variety. Has
our active service consisted in givin� out
hymns and joining in the singing? Let us
call on the name of the Lord. Have we
only been reading verses of Scripture?
Let us tell why we Jove God's word and
how it was that He helped us.
Have
we been delivering long and eloquent
speeches? Let us ask God to make
us
better, and encourage our weaker
brother to stumble through his maiden
effort. Have we conducted the meetings
so as to hinder or crowd out the timid?
Let us so lead the exercises that tbe hum
blest may feel free to contribute his mite.
a

0, our prayer meetings are glorious
times to mutually encourage our mem
bers, and to gain many souls for Christ!
Let us do all we can for the praise and
honor of God.
YOUR FELLOW LABORERS.
-

sent

1. What is the

design

of the ab

list, and is it much used?
by-laws we read: "The

2. In the

Que8.
model

last regu
of the month shall be

lar

prayer-meeting
Should not,
consecration-meeting."
then, the miSSionary and temperance
meeting be held some other evening, and
the topics for the last meeting In the
month be appropriate to consecration, as
c. F. B.
they are not this year?
Ana. 1. The absent list is designed for those
who are away at school, or who are tem
porarily absent from home, or for those
who, through long-continued illness, are
not able to attend the meetings. The
when
spring,
nam\ls of those on the absent list should
was

district secretaries, Pennsylvanians expect
to gather a great crowd at the State con
vention in Pittsburgh next November.

to

OUR GROWTH.

Ob���:!J'ea��r�e

August 7, 1890' [10]

RULE.

is

d:bristian d;nbeal'or.
"@ne is JIour ;f:Illastn, mm

GOLDEN

a

STATE VISITING SECRETARIES.

change
,death,
town.

in that office
severe

except by

illness

or

of
from

reason

removal

only banner States,
well; in fact, the

as

societies will make the banner
Rev. George R. Dickinson, of
Stafford Springs, Conn., writes to the ed

itor:
"Our society here has been doing some
excellent missionary work in
new
societies in neighboring places; and ha.ve
been wondering whether there is a banner
list. We have been instrumental in starting
four new societies since Jan. 1st,-indeed,
since March 1st. Has any other society
in the country done better?"

startinf

Until

glad

we

have further advices

we are

put this society in Stafford Springs

to

at the head of the banner list.

Four

new

societies in five months.

has done
and

as

well,

If any society
better, let ns know,

or

will record it in the banner list.

we

For The Golden Rule.

THE PRISONERS' ENDEAVOR

SOCIETY.
BY VICTOR

Chaplain

KUTCHIN,

of the Wisconsin State Prison.

[In transmitting

this

article,

Mr. W. D. Gib

son, the Christian Endeavor secretary for Wis
consin, writes: "This society, probably the only
of its kind in the world, contains one hun
dred members, fifty-three of whom are active and
forty-seven associate. Their president is the
one

and their

chaplain,
an

secretary, George E. Watson,

active member. There

convicts in the

prison.

are

about five hundred

Who shall

measure

the

influence of these hundred Endeavorers
upon their fellow prisoners? Let all sister so
cieties bear in mind the chaplain's closing sen

probable

tence, and send frequent words of encouragement
and inspiration to our brothers, who, 'though in
bonds,' are yet gloriously free in Chribt Jesus."

-ED·l

Having been asked
organization of

of the

give the history
"Society of Chris

to
a

tian Endeavor" at the Wisconsin

Prison,

I will do

State

briefly as possible.
After the usual morning service there has
been held, for a number of years, what we
have been pleased to call "a prayer, praise
and Bible meeting." It has been a means
in the hands of our Heavenly Father for
good; but I have always longed to see
more certain results, and have had a feel
so as

ing for years that there was a lack of
organiz!l.tion.
The meeting was attended by profess
ing Christians and by such as were seekers,
and the chief lack was in the direction of
individual effort and a sense of personal
responsibility. To meet this lack, on the
first Lord's

Every State needs them. What State
would not have them? They do not receive
salaries, and they do an invaluable work.
Let other States follow Pennsylvania's
example, and find some equally efficient
travelling secretaries. The Pennsylvania
State secretary, whose office is in Phil
adelphia, has appointed two earnest
not be called at the consecration-meeting, workers who reside in that
city, Mr.
though a word of remembrance is always Thomas H. Brown, a salesman, and Mr.
welcome from absent members. When
such members return home, their names George B. Alexander, an insurance agent,
as State visiting secretaries.
Their busi
are restored to the active list, without tbe
formality of a re-election. 2. Some sccl- ness takes them into all parts of the
eties have their consecration-meeting the State.
When preparing to start from
first of the month. Moreover, these mis
call upon the State secretary,
home,
they
sionary and temperance meetings are optional. However, the point of our corres and confer about the work in the places
pondent is well taken, as most of the that they expect to visit. By their help
societies do have their consecration service it is possible to secure a new district sec
on the last regular meet-ng of the month,
retary, or instruct present secretaries in
and in the topics for next year the matter
certain branches of their. work, or to
will be remedied, for the temperance and
missionary meeting will be suggested for awaken the enthusiasm of some who are
the second or third week of the month.
waiting for just such encouragement. In
deem
it
to
short, they enable the State secretary to
Should
advisable
you
QUeB.
elect a corresponding secretary to the travel over the State by proxy, and with
out expense. Much of their work is of a
E F. H.
office of president?
but we may add that Mr.
An8. If he (or she) was manifestly the private nature;
best one for the office. Let him. however, Breed is enthusiastic over the exceedingly
in that �ase, reta.in also the office of cor valuable results already attained by tbese
respondlD� secretary. If you have a good faithful workers, and hopes to place
eO"61pond.�ng 8ecretary, do not make any

THE BANNER SOCIETY.

We will have not

others in the field

as

soon

as

circum

up and

Day of the new year, I drew
presented to the meeting the fol

lowing pledge: "In the presence of
Almighty God and these witnesses I do
most solemnly promise, covenant and agree
to make

an

earnest effort henceforth and

forever to abstain from profanity, lying,
filthy communications and every known
evil way. I also
larly attend this

p1edge myself to regu
meeting, to read God's
Word and pray to Him daily, and con
sta.ntly strive to obey his commandments
and live a life of faith on His Son, our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ."
This pledge was read and re-read, and
the spirit of the meeting became a1most
painful in the intensity of the feeling
aroused.
After prayer a large number
entered into this covenant, some weeping
so that they could scarcely see to sign the
pledge. One poor Catholic sailor asked
permission to have the "pledge" written
on his arm in India ink, under a picture of
Christ

on

the cross, that he had inefface

ably stamped there.
It ill

one

of the duties of the

chaplain to

prisoners' letters, and among the
outgoing letters on the following Monday,

read the

that doubtless bad much to do
with the immediate organization of our
society. One who had been among the

was one

stances will

the

two

am a

permit. By the help of their first to take
visiting secretaries and fifty-eight "Mother, I

said in his letter,
reformed man. I have

pledge

[Il] August

7,

1890'

become a soldier for Christ, and have been
swom into His service by our chaplain."
That expression, "swom into His ser
vice," was very suggestive, and from it
was bom the idea of forming some organ
intion that the earnest prisoner could
[oln, and trom which he might gain inspi
ration and

Society of Christian Endeavor than

being

can
a

PR.OVINCES.
Given at the St. Louis Convention, June 13,
1890.

Nova Scotia.
REV. THOMAS ROGERS.

understand

prison society,

that

our

society

committees would

organized a provincial
Scotia, though at my return
the Convention we expect to

union in Nova.
home from

such

organize

a

Tbis Christian

union.

Endeavor

enterprise
growing with us for

been steadily
number of years.
had one society; in
has

a

In the year 1886 we
1887, two; in 1888, sixteen; in

five;

1889, forty
bave ninety-one

and this year we
In the organization of

societies.

our pro
vincial union, we hope at the next con
vention to double our numbers again and
report over 180 societies.

RULE.

feeling, which has come to be almost a mission of junior societies. I want to say
conviction, that we are just the picket further, that as we bave had once in Mas
guard of God's great host that is yet to sachusetts a great many various forms of
capture the Capitol of this country as the organizations, they are all coming under
the Y. P. S. C. E. banner. We believe, in
Capitol of Christ.
Maspachusetts, that the Young People's
California.
Society of Christian Endeavor idea is to
JUlV. 1. K. MCLEAN, D. D.

We have not yet
more

the name; but that had from the first been
very attractive to me, and I determined to
take for our society the name If nothing
else. But upon getting the constitution
and by-laws, I found them so practical
and in every way excellent, that without
any very radical cbange they were adopted.
All

REPORTS FROM STATES AND

help,

At that time I did not know much
of the

GOLDEN

THE

In

California,

which

at

on

the l1rst of

be tbe basis of

May last,

time Dr. Clark attended

our

convention, there were reported two
hundred and twenty-eight societies in the
State, with an active membership of 8,846,
and an associate membership of only 2,189.
am

sorry the latter is

so

small.

world movement. We
place, tbat the great

problem in tbe Y. P. S. C. E. istbls: How
can we in every way bring out our secret
disciples? Expre:!sed in another form, it

State

I

a

in the third

believe,

is this: How can we harvest those that
are leaning toward us?
Those who are
accustomed to see the great harvest fields
of the West will easily, I think, interpret

The

membership is sometbing over 11,000,
a net increase during eleven months of
You cannot harvest grain
the idea.
1,482. We have received into the churches
readily when it is leaning toward you. H
during the past eleven months from the it is
leaning from you, you can put in the
917.
a
total

We are organized into
society,
Union, with several county and city

sickle, or the reaper, or the cradle, or the
scythe. Bring in tbe secret disciples;
changes made, that the disci
unions.
Quebec.
bring them into pronounced fellowship
pline of the institution might not be
Connecticut.
MR. ROBERT GREIG.
lessened. We are happy to say to the
with the church of God. Let me say
REV. C. S. NASH.
Although distant in space, we are very
outside world: God has been good to us,
finally for Massachusetts that we are those
In Connecticut we are continuing to do
and the future looks bright; and though near in spirit. Quebec bas no provincial
who do not love the Young People's So
the same things we have been doing for
in bonds, we trust that we are not all un union so far; Montreal is the chief city of
ciety of Christian Endeavor-a little.
the
but we are doing tbem with
worthy of the fellowship of the great the I!ociety's work in the Province. There a past years,
Arkansas.
different
with
a
we have a local union of seventeen socie
consciously
outlook,
society of Christian Endeavor, in whose
MR. IOHN 1. DALTON.
in our thought.
wider
We
are
Dr.
Clark
sweep
which
was
ties,
inaugurated by
work we are ambitious to have some little
Two years ago we organized our first
our efforts farther, and by God's
part; whose inspiration we court; whose in December last, with about eight so aiming
are reaching fartber.
We society in Arkansas. We have at present
they
blessing
In
all
a
of
cieties.
we
bave
total
Quebec
shsre
and
whose God
strength we would
;
have now about three hundred and eighty about twenty societies, with something
we are endeavoring to serve.
Brethren eighty-six societies. Montreal city boasts
of the oldest society in Canada, it having societies, gathered into twenty-three local more than 200 active members. The work
and sisters, pray for us.
is especially adapted to tbe soil of Arkan
been in existence about four years. We unions, with 25,000 members. We have
it
seems
to
the
of
sas, and we hope it will spread all over
me,
stage
organ
passed,
are hoping before the next annual con
A REPRESENTATIVE OPINION.
the State, 80 that at the next convention
vention in Montreal to have a provincial ization, and we are thinking of others.
we may make a much larger Showing.
Canada wants the We have our thoughts out upon the world,
We copy the following from a leading union established.

have to be restricted in their

functions,

and other

editorial in The New York Obsert1er of July
24th. �his editorial shows the general atti
tude of the religious press throughout the
country toward the society, though there
are soma papers tbat quality their com
mendations with ill-natured criticisms and
little fault·finding l1ings which we think
will not greatly injure the society, what
ever the effect may be upon the papers
that utter them. There is no paper whose
commendation is better worth having than
that of The New York Obse'l'f)er. Here is
what it says:
"The more we inquire into the methods
of work pursued [by the society], thesa.cri
fices made and service rendered, the more
we are convinced that it is not likely to
prove attractive to persons who are desti
tute of the grace of God.
From a worldly
point of view it would be rather repelling.
'fhere is nothing about it that invites the
careless or the world-loving Christian. It
means consecration to Christ, whole-heart
ed Christian service, self-denial and cross
bearing. It has not brought out any new
truths, and it does not claim to have done
so.
It distinctly claims to have simply
given tresh life to old truths, and to have
made them more forceful in the lives of
young people. It has shown many of our
churches what a power they possess stored
up in the young people who are within
tlieir membership. It has revealed to the
young folks what an opportunity for ser
vice they have in their churches, all to be
used in a spirit of loyalty to the church in
which they hold tnetrcemmunlon,
"A large number of ministers stand
ready to bear witness to the usefulness of
the movement as experienced by them in
their work. It is not only helping them
to make the ordinary services of the church
more interesting, but by these consecrated
young people other young people are being
reached and brought to �""hrist. Unsus
pected talent has been revealed; avenues
of Christian labor have been opened; neg
lected fields of usefulness have been occu
pied. The movement has, moreover, served
to forward the happy union tendencies of
the age. We had hoped that it might be
even more successful in this direction. We
could wish that all evangelica.l denomina.
tions might have found in the Christian
Endeavor movement satisfactory forms of
work for its young people. We can see
nothing in it to prove objectionable to any
Christian' denomination.
One large de
nomination has thought best to substitute
a League entirely within its own walls.
Much of the same work will no doubt be
accomplished by its young people, but the
movement will lack the co-operative and
catholic features of the Christian Endeavor
Society. We have come in to personal con
tact with a great many members of these
SOCieties, and have been refreshed by their
earnest defotion to the cause of Christ, by
their true piety, and by their evident de
termination to bring their lives into accord

witb their Christian professions.
personal pi�ty bas been increased."

Thus

International Convention in 1892, and
are working towards tbat end.

we

Ontario.
REV. MUNGO

In Ontario

FRASER,

D. D.

have a provincia.l union
with two hundred and twenty socletles
and 11,000 members. We are deligbted to
get so far South and get thawed out. We
will go home and make a bigger im
pression than we have yet done in our
You w�
various northern districts.

please

we

remember that

inces are
We are a

as

large

great

don't know

us

some

of

our

Prov

three of your States.
people north of you; you
as

Manitoba.
REV. lOHN :PlUNGLE.

I represent a district
head waters of Lake

lying between the
Superior and the

We have

great country,

a

our Endeavor work in the Canadian
Northwest is not yet very great. It is
spreading rapidly and is going to lay hold

but

of the young people through the whole
Northwest. An old Manitoban fable tells
us

that there

time when the Red

was a

River of the North

was

a

very narrow,
child could throw a

feeble

stream, that

pebble

across,-so narrow that a tree,
on one of its banks, would span the

falling
stream.

a

Now it is

one

of the world'S

great rivers, widening every year. So
with this great stream of Christian En
deavor; it is widening among the young
people, and will continue to widen, until,
through its instrumentality largely, the
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the
earth

as

the waters

cover

the

sea.

District of Columbia.
MR. W. H.

We

We

are

Alabama.

seeking those immediately around us, and
:aiR. M. 1. THOMPSON.
as never before we are looking out into
1 went down to Alabama last fall from
the waste places still unevangelized for
Kansas, and finding a need there among
Christ. We are taking into our thought
the young people, we organized a Young
and organization and efforts missionary,
People's Society of Christian Endeavor
evangelistic service, and consequently our with
eight members. Before I left there
missionary committees and those that we had a
membership of twenty-five, and
deal with our outlying populations have
I bave since learned that there are seven
their work

brought into unusual prom
are striving to take upon

otber societies in tbe State. I am sorry
speak of such small numbers

We

inence.

to have to

hearts and also upon our purses defi
nite work in the foreign field as well as in
our

tbe home l1eld. Let
into our thought.

us

for Alabama.
there is

H.

SMITH.

light

which

to the

place where

found

was

guided the wise

our

Saviour

first

seen

in the

has

now

become

light, which

was

men

to be

East, so this
so brilliant,

larger percentage

tianity. I hope you will

I think

of Christian

all pray for this

section of the South.

State of Maine. I had expected that this
report would have been made by Mr.
Pennell, the first person to sign the
original constitution. As the sergeant
major at the cha.rge at Gettysburg, by his
gallant forward lead, turned the tide of
battle that cleared Little Round Top, so
Mr. Pennell, by this act, tumed tbe tide
which bas since risen so blgh. While we
cannot say that we are still the banner State

Michigan.
REV. H. :Po WELTON, D. D.

The Michigan State Union

was

organized

three years ago at Kalamazo», We had
there present about twenty-l1ve delegates,
the State at tbat time

in

representing

fifty societies. We bave now about
three hundred and fifty societies, with a
membersbip of 13,000. At our last State
Convention, at Lsnsing, there were present
five hundred delegates. Our work this
about

in this

movement, yet we are glad tbat
bave been enabled to be true to our
motto, and to have directed in this as we
have also done in that other great move
we

prescribes the

a

in tbe State of Alabama and in the
South country who respect religion than
there is in the North; but it is a kind of
respect which does not work out Chris
tianity as much as it ought to. This
Christian Endeavor idea ta just what they
need to make them live out their Chria

first shone upon that fair land of the East
for which I speak to-day-tbe grand old

ment which

great need for

people

REV. L. REYNOLDS.

As the

Tbere is

Christian Endeavor work there.

take the world

Maine.

It is coming "for a' that," and this
Christian Endeavor Society is doing more,
I believe, than anything else to make us
all one.

Oeean.,

not so much upon ourselves.

yet.

"Then let us pray that come it may,
As come it will for a' that,
When man for man, the warld o'er,
Shall brothers be for a' that."

Pacific

State

year has been

in the matter of

largely
We

organization.

are

now

organized

into county and district unions, and we
expect another year to double our present

only remedy for

the

liquor traffic-absolute prohibition.
an inter
yet I am not sure but we are still membership. Michigan occupies
It
lies
East
between
tbe
position.
esting
the banner State when the sparseness of
and the West, between the North and the
our population and the extent of our
South in one respect. We reach our hand
territory are considered. We have only
about the same population in our entire across the border and clasp hands with
State that the city of St. Louis bas, and our brethren in Canada; with the right
hand we hold the Stars and Stripes, and
yet we have a respectable showing in the
matter of our societies, and it is universal with the left we take the English union
is our Master, even Christ,
testimony that they are doing most ex jack. One
And

and all

cellent work.

organized as a union last November
Massachusetts.
with twenty-one societies and a member
REV. lAMES L. HILL.
ship of 900. We are glad to report that
The work in Massachusetts cannot be
we have to-day twenty-nine societies and
a membership of 1,700.
Tbe day must deYou may not altogether reported.
know wby we have a picture of the Capi clare it. I rejoice to say that while only
tol on our banner.
We would like to 212 out of 813 societies bave reported conbaie the convention in Wasbington some cerning their spiritual work, from those
time, and we think that building would 212 societies we have received a very large
be a �ood place in which to hold it. We accession to our churches.
There are
surely believe that the kingdoms of this tbree ideas that have come prominently to
world shall become the kingdoms of our the front in Massachusetts. One of them
Lord and of His Christ. I have a growing bas been the prominence given to the

we are

brethren.

Colorado.
REV. G. C. WOODRUFF.

Colorado

reports that she bas raised the
Christian Endeavor higher

standard of

than any other State in the Union. More
than half ot our societies are over one
mile high, and we have six societies two
miles
but

have

Our union is
over

one

only a year old,
soelettes,

hundred

a membersbip of
over 3,000.
The
membersbip has doubled in the past year,
and we bave organized seventy-five new

with

I

high.

we

THE

RULE.
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societies in

Three hundred
members of the new societies have united
with the church. Our banner society is
one at Colorado Springs, which reported
a membership of 185, a maximum attend
ance of two hundred and twenty-five, an
average attendance of one hundred and
ninety; and seventy-eight from that so
that

societies have been growing stronger, until
some have over two hundred members j

time.

and the brave work of smaller societies is

stimulating new organizations in adjoin
ing churches. The liquor power, corpo
rations, and trusts count Iowa an ever
lasting and irrepressible "kicker"-it I
may be pardoned that expression-but we
ciety have united with the church during are glad to say that Iowa is no kicker
the past year. We sent two delegates to when it comes to a good cause like Chris
Philadelphia; we come to you to-day with tian Endeavor. She has been and she wlll
thirty-two; we will have one hundred and be a continued kicker against one kind of
thirty-two present at the next convention. original package. She expects a school
A special feature of our work is the house on every hill-top and no saloon in
missionary work done by our societies in the valley. Then, as one grand and
our outlying, sparsely settled districts.
mighty agency to this completed triumph,
Many churches within the past year have she would see the Christian Endeavor
been organized solely and simply because railway multiplied until the tracks start
of the pioneer work done by the Y. P. S. from every local church within our bor
C. E. Some of our ministers have felt, ders, freighted for Paradise, with hearts
as Dr. Henson said last night, something
made over into that "original package"
of opposition toward the movement; but of original righteousness,-human nature
to-day they feel that the Christian En as it came from God's hand in the holy
deavor movement is from God, and they beauty of Eden's garden of old..
are

united with

for God and the churcb.

us

PROF. 1. L. HOWB.

MR. 1. W. HOWELL.

Christian Endeavor work in
has not been easy. The honest

Four years ago Dlinois had no State
Since then she has had three
union.
State conventions and one national con

unions

throughout the State. During

Saviour, Jesus Christ. Better per
haps than all, the evidence presented to
their eyes has converted many of our older

past year we have appointed twenty dis church members and our pastors to faith
trict secretaries, and I think I am sate in in Christian Endeavor. It is rapidly con
8aying that we have one thousand four verting them all. The work is going on
hundred delegates from Dlinois here with an ever-accelerating velocity. Ken
to-day.
tucky's position is unique. Within our
IndIana.
borders lies the centre of population of
MR. W. 1. LEWIS.
this vast Republic. May the time soon
We held a State convention last Novem
ber that welded the bonds of Christian
sympathy more close and strong and
binding for eternity. Its influence is still

come

when

our

State will be the centre

population of AIDer':
Iea, when the power of Christ, pour
ing down upon us from above and per
with us. Over one hundred and sixty-nine meating us, may radiate from us-north,
societies were reported a year a,o, with a south, east and west.
May the watch
membership of 8,450. We have increased word of our State union, "Kentucky for
to two hundred and seventy-five societies, Christ," be echoed back from heaven,
with a membership of 13,750, an increase "Aye, Kentucky is for Christ."
of sixty-three per cent. Better than the
Kansas.
increase in numbers is the increased

the

of

earn

Christian

MR. 1. CALVIN JONES.

spirituality characteristic of
our members throughout the State.
Indi
ana is struggling bravely for a place in

estness and

producing Christian Endeavor societies as in producing
sunflowers. At the beginning of the past
the front rank of the Christian Endeavor
year, the executive committee, feeling
army.
Viewing the glorious battalions that
by bringing the societies into closer
enrolled to-day, we are impressed with a
touch with each other, better results
higher sense of the greatness and the would be
obtained, divided the State teu:majesty of Christian warfare, where not
porarlly into eleven districts. This was
not
the
souls
but
intellect,
physical force,
modified at our last State conference, and
of men predominate. No ambitious Na
the State was then permanently divided
a
us
but
crucified
bids
Saviour,
poleon,
into ,fourteen distrIcts, in each of which
look
to
more than ever
fearlessly forward
we propose holding at least one conference
the future, not to build a monument of
during the year. We have reports from
skulls, but to win for Christ and His heav
enly kinadom thousands and thousands

Kansas is

only

of

Iowa.
BEV. 1. K. FOWLER.

Iowa iil steadily advancing under the
lead of its alert president and laborious
15ecretary. We are gaining at the rate of
some
we

thirty per cent annually,

number

some

a.d

as

prolific

in

two hundred and nine societies, show-

active membership of 6,025. One
hundred and seventy-two societies report
seven hundred
and fourteen GOLDEN
RULES taken. From the facts in my possession I am confident that four hundred
and twenty-llve societies exist within our
borders, with a total active membership of
8,500, associate membership 2)500. The
number of societies more than doubled

ing

those who must be saved.

to-day

four hundred societies

an

during the past year. Many societies are
deeply imbued with the missionary spirit,
and quite a number of our members are
looking forward to the missionary field.
In addition to this,· by the help of the
certain knowledge, prevented successful Holy Spirit, we expect to win the young
meetings. One district conference seemed people of Kansas "for Christ and the
We stand for Christ, Kansas
like the State convention repeated, owing church."
to a grand rally due to the presence with and the world.
Minnesota.
us of our society's founder, Dr. Clark,
HR. 1. L. KEOUGH.
and our new general secretary, in whom
Within the last year Minnesota has been
as a Cedar Rapids boy, my own city
and 15,000 members. Our State eonvention at Des Moines was the largest and
most enthusiastic yet held. Six district
unions cover the State fairly well, and
neither cold nor pouring rain have, to my

feels

an

common

intense

interest and shares a
our sister city in

pride with

Local unions have been mul-

Minnesota.
this year in many cities.

tlpUed

Strong

I
I

societies, of which there
than

are

I

those who
sins.

one

hundred.

This is

a

clear

gain

One of

of

On the 29th
was

glad to call for a time our first
vice-president, has been called up higher.
I refer to our new general secretary, Mr.
we were

us

our

Missouri.
HR. GEO. B. GRAFF.

our

year,

Mr.

Frederick, in giving the report for Mis
souri, asked for two things: First, that
St. Louis should have the Ninth Inter
national Convention; and secondly, that
all Missouri should be for Christ.
We
see the fulfilment of our first request, in
having this grand Convention within the
borders of our State. To the future we
are looking for the fulfilment of our second
desire. We are trying to bring all Mis
souri for Christ. Last year we reported
one hundred and seventy-seven societies
with 7,000 members. To-day it gives me
pleasure to state that we have two hun
dred and eighty societies, with 13,000 mem
bers. Local unions exist in nine of our
cities, all in a fiourishing condition; and
although our numbers have increased
ninety per cent, we rejoice still more in the
fact that the spiritual tone and standard
of our membership has increased in like
or larger proportion.
We believe that
you have given an impetus to our work
which shall be felt for years to come; and
we shall go forward in greater strength
and greater zeal in bringing about the
condition expressed in our State motto,
"Missouri for Christ." My friends, help
us, pray for us, that everyone in this Commonwealth of Missouri may be brought to
the feet of our Sa.viour, and that all the
young people shall be under the Christian
Endeavor standard, "For Christ and the
church."
New Hampshire.
MR. J. A. MCKNIGHT.

H. H. BACON.

Since the organiza.tion of our State con
ference about four years ago, New York
State has been striving to tollow out the
commands of the Bible, particularly that
one which reads, "Seek that ye may ex
cel." In order to do this, the State has
been divided into 45 districts, with an
equal number of efficient secretaries, all
eager and anxious to do the work. New
York State has to-day 35 local unions.
She has held, since last October, 25 large
district conferences, some of which have
been almost equal to our State conference
at Saratoga, last fall. At these confer
ences we have had the pleasure of listen
ing to our excellent "Father Endeavor"

From the Pacific Coast to the Atlantic
Coast, from Canada to the GuIt, from

last

only Chris
society that I know of in
This sooety was organ

MR.

Society may well be proud. For all these
results, to God alone be the glory. We
will give you the heartiest welcome to
Minnesota and to Minneapolis next year.

Philadelphia,

of December last there

in Guthrie the

New York.

best man, but we have given to the work
a man of whom the Christian Endeavor

At

trespasses and

ized with fifteen charter members. On
the 15th day of March the constitution
was drawn up, and at the present time we
have 40 members. It you will all pray for
us, we can assure you that Oklahoma will
at last come to the front.

our mem

who, less than two years ago, was an
entirely new man in this work, and whom

You have not taken from

day

organized

tian Endeavor
the Territory.

bers

Baer,

dead in

MR. HENUY WARREN POWERS.

sixty per cent during the year. In
general enthusiasm, knowledge of the
work, unity of purpose and action and
general advance, the gain is not less than
five hundred per cent.

are now

Oklahoma.

must be not less

over

a

and

the

in existence which

the Northwest.

to overcome.

vention, and to-day she has eight hundred
societies with 35,000 members. The gain
during the past year in societies has been
ftfty per cent. The prairies of Illinois are
fertile ground for societies of Christian
Endeavor; but there is one spot that i,s a
hot-bed, and that is Chicago. The Chicago
local union has one hundred and forty
societies.
There are twenty-five local

are

not upon the records. The total membership is about 12,000, not including junior

Kentucky
prejudices

Christian conservatism have been hard
Three years ago our first
society was born. Last fall, at a glorious
and very precious conference, a State
union was organized, which to-day num
bers fifty societies.
Christian Endeavor
with us has strengthened our young men
and young women. They have grown in
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
of

societies

Great Britain and from the mission sta
tions of the world, we bid you welcome to

Kentucky.
Illinois.

more

.

Clark and our excellent Secretary Baer,
and we have enjoyed these prlvilegea,
You have listened in the past at such
conventions as this to one who is a pioneer
in Christian Endeavor work, Mr. M. A.
Hudson, of Syracuse, and he has told you
that from a conference of 47 societies, with

1,400, the work in New
increased, up to a year
ago, to 1,500 societies with a membership
of 85,000.
To-day, with 1,800 societies
and a membership of 100,000, New York
State is queen in her position. We ask all of
a

membership

of

York State bad

you to emulate us; and if at the next

COIl

vention you reach the plane which
have

reached,

we

we

will divide the distinc

tions with you, otherwise we will come in
and place our trophies at Jesus' feet.
Ohio.
RBV. A. B.

CRISTY.

When I lett
out

pacillc Massachusetts to go
and work in Ohio, I wrote in our

class-mates' lal1J; letter that my face was
set westward. A good friend from Colo
rado wrote

back, hoping I would search
diligently for the buffalo, and wculd
escape the paw of the lion and the bear.
I did not know why I had escaped the
bear until I came to this Convention; but
it seems that

one

year in

our

Cleveland

High School cultivated one of our Baers
so thoroughly that he outgrew our climate

president and the secretary of our and we gave him to Minnesota. Ohio is
State union, being unable to be here, re always giving her youth to build up the
quested me to report for the State, and nation. As we went to get on our special
promised that I should have the data. from train at Cleveland, one of the trainmen
which to make up the report; but the said, "What does Y. P. S. C. E. mean?"
data have not arrived. I am glad to be "Oh," said one man, "it means, you poor
able to say that, while New Hampshire is sinners come early."
Ah, my friends,
among the smallest of the States repre that is just what we do mean. We mesn
sented in this Convention, she is not among to give emphasis to that great sayiIJg,
the least in proportion to her size and pop- "Those that seek me early shall find me "
ulation in the position she holds in Chris- And when we stopped at Union City,
tian Endeavor work. The condition of getting our first sleep of the night at four
religious matters, especially in many of o'clock in the morning, another powerful
The voice called out, "What does Y. P. S. C.
the rural districts, is lamentable,
The

indifference toward the church of Christ

E. mean?"

and

things religious,

answer:

But

a new

day

has

is to

me

alarming.

dawned, and

tors and the churches

the pas

We all wake up to hear the

"Oh, it means Young People's
Society of Civil Engineers." Yes, that is

waking up to what it means, for we are to be "the voice
the importance of having organized ag of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare
gressive Christian work, as represented ye the way of the Lord, make. His paths
by the Christian Endeavor movement, and straight." Young people, serve Christ
hence local societies are being organized early-every where-earnestly, says Ohio.
in the churches. These societies are being We have five hundred societies in our
welded together by local unions.
The State union; six hundred and eighty sc
conventions held by the State and local cieties on the United Society list, with
unions are arousing enthusiasm; and tak- at least 25,000 members, and we have
ing all in all, we are carrying on a work brought here ninety-seven delegates. We
which is doing a great deal of good, and could, not do as mucb as we wanted to;
divided into fifteen districts. We have on which, through the blessing of God, will but we want the Internationai Convention
the State records two hundred and seventy- be the means of building up the Christian in 1892, when you are on the way to
five societies, one hundred and five more! character of those already in the kingdom, Chicago.
than a year ago, and not less than fifty and bringing in scores and thousands of
[Coneluded next week.]
are
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July 27th.

(;llristian �nbeal.'or.
D.

LOWELL,

Recently

D.,

Church, Rutland, Vt.

only equalled by my
My surprise
cbagrin and mortification at the statements
was

made In

a

given by some

KANSAS.

Chaplain U. S. A.,
Pastor of the M. E.

were

of the members, and a brief address by the pas
tor, Rev. T. S. Leonard, who is deeply interested
in the work of the society. The society numbers
seventy-fcur, and is in a flourishing condition.

THIS 1S TOO BAD.
BY REV. D. R.

Interesting talks

GOLDEN

recent issue of the Zion'. Herald

The society of the First Presbyterian Church of
Wichita has about one hundred and ten mem
bers, over two-thirds of whom take THE GOLDEN
RULE. Several new committees have been or
ganized, among which is the publication com
mittee, which is designed to help the pastor in his
work. The consecration services are especially

helpful.

IOWA.

concerning the Christian Endeavor Society.
The Iowa Central District Union has started a
I was surprised at such utterly incorrect
system of correspondence between the soctettes
and
mortified
our
that
one
of
assertions,
by which each society will hear from every other
esteemed and

representative papers should
hold up in such a false light before the
public gaze that noble institution, the Y.
P. S. C. E., inspired and fostered of God,
as we believe.
I am at a loss to find the motive for this.
Can it be that the editor is so ignorant of
the spirit and

of this

society as to
make such a mistake? Certainly he would
not wilfully misrepresent it. Can it be
that his prejudices have run away with
bis sober judgment?
His statements
history

sound very much like those I have heard
from persons who have had no experience
with Christian Endeavor societies, yet
very emphatic in their denunciations.
Let us look at one or two of these state

were

ments.
annex

The editor says, "It ii

of this

[Congregational]

only

an

denomina

Nothlng could be further from
tion."
the truth. It is just as much an annex of
the Methodist or any other denomination.
The simple fact is that it is an annex of
no denomination, but is an annex or part
of the local church In which it is formed.
Again he says, "The Society of Christian
Endeavor is the best helper that ever
came to the Congregational church." This
no doubt is true; but it is equally true as
to the Methodist church and others. This
certainly is the experience of all the
Methodist churches that have tried it.
Still again be says, "It has been demon
strated; however, that this SOCiety does
'not develop normally, nor train well. our
There comes an unmis
young people.
takable wrench in sympatby from our
church In faith, practice and polity." Let
it be remembered that this stands as an
unsupported assertion of the editor. We
demand proof of such a grave charge.
This is too serions an accusation to be re
This should be
ceived without evidence.
well supported by facts or withdrawn.
Hundreds of Methodist ministers have had
experience with Christian Endeavor socie
ties; and if this charge be true, it can be
easily substantiated by not a few. Give
U� the testimony of not one, but ten or
fifteen of these ministers who have organ
ized societies of Christian Endeavor, and

know what their tendency is.
I have had considerable experIence and
observation as to the working of these so

cieties, and I

can

give

as

my

testimony:

1st.

That I have never discovered any
inclination as charged above, but directly
the contrary.
2nd. That I have

never found a Metho
dist minister that has had experience with
them and has yet discovered what is

charged above; rather, all

are

most

en

tbusiastic as to its good influence and re
sults among the young people.
A Christian Endeavor society in a
Methodist church conserves the spiritual
and denominational interests of our young
people just as carefully and as successfully
as

any other,

no

ma.tter what its

na.me.

NEWS ITEMS.
OREGON.

On Sunday evening, July 20th. an interestin,;
and well-attended meeting of the Portland Union
was held at the United Presbyterian
Church.
The general topic, "The Blessedness of Belonging
to the Church," was well presented by the leader
of the meeting, Mr. J. Raymond Rogers, of the
Grace Methodist Church. After many helpfnl
prayers and interesting comments had been made
on tbe subject, the meeting closed in time to allow
the djjf�rent members to attend their respective
churches.
NEBRASKA.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist Church
of Beatrice conducted a public meeting in place
of the regular church service, on Sunday eveniDg,

society

once

each month.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Church of Ida Grove reorganized with the model
constitution a few weeks ago, and now has twen
ty-one active and four associate members. It is
having a good attendance and much interest in
the meetings, even during the hot weather when
there is no preaching service. It recently held a
most successful leatinl, at which time $25.00
were cleared.
The missionary committee of the Presbyterian
Society of Boone often takes charge of the even
ing church service, having a miSSionary meeting,
the collection going to some of the missionary
objects of the church. The prayer-meeting com
mittee holds a ten-minute prayer-meeting of ita
members immediately preceding the regular even
ing service. The literary committee has can
vassed the SOCiety, with the result that most of
the members now wear a silver C. E. pin, and
thus show their colors. The lookout committee
keeps a record of every meeting, and can tell how
each member took part. One of the delegates
from this society to the St. Louis Convention,
with four other Endeavorers, went to Ogden, a
town fourteen miles west, and told the story of
that great meeting.
ILLINOIS.

The First Presbyterian Society of Woodlawn
Park, Chicago, in the absence of the pastor, has
taken upon itself the responsibility of keeping up
the regular Sunday morning 'ervices. By means
of short addresses and earnest petitions it has so
far met with excellent success.

Through the death of Mr. Orvis B. Strain, the
cause of Christian Endeavor, not only in the
vicinity of Galesburg, his home, but throughout
the State, has sutlered a severe loss. A member
of the First Church, he has been active and effi
cient in the orll'anization and the general interests
of Christian Endeavor work, and was, at one
time, a director of the State union.

pleasant and well-attended entertainment
was given by the society of the Presbyterian
Church, Rochelle, on the evening of July 26th.
The programme consisted of literary and musical
selections, Mr.' George W. Wright, of Lake
Forest University, and a student for the minis
try, in a very easy and pleasing manner contrib
uting to the programme. The evening was finan
cially successfUl.
In the New" of the Church of the Redeemer,
Chicago, Rev. W. A. Evans, pastor, appears the
following: "To see such an intereB' as that
which is now present in our Society of Christian
Endeavor, right here in tbe midst of the sum
mer's heat, is not only encouraging, but it is in
spiring. Last Sunday night tbere was not only

crowded room, but such earnest prayer for the
the Holy Spirit. the conversion of
smnera, and the quickening of believers, that it
was quite Imposstole to close the meeting at the
time appointed. Plans have been adopted this
week for a systematic effort to secure the attend
ance of the entire younger portion of the congre
gation, during the two months wben the evening
service is given up, to Christian Endeavor work,
Will everyone pray that many young people
may be led to confess Christ, and that all who
have confessed Him may be led into a 'close
"
walk with God'?

outpouring of

INDIANA.

The First Baptist Church of Rochester writes
to the Indiana Baptist as follows: "In reply to
the question you ask concerning young people's
societies, I will say tbat the young people of this
church organized a Y. P. S. C. E, Jan. 1.1890,
with fourteen active members and three associate.
We now have twenty-nine active and twelve asso
ciate members, with a fair attendance of 'out
siders.' Our meetings are becoming qnite spir
itual. With few exceptions the pledge is carried
out. We have the following committees: Prayer
meeting, lookout, social, Sunday school, and at
our next meeting the president will appoint a
missionary committee.- While there is room for
much improvement in the way of work, this so
Ciety has done some good work since organizing.
Have subscribed $150 toward paying church debt,
and will pay it before due."
OHIO.

Rev. A. B. Cristy, State president, addressed
tbe Sandusky Union, July 25th. There was a
good audience present.

The report of the fifth annual convention of
the Ohio Union, which was held at Dayton, June
26th and 27th, has been published. It includes
not only the minutes of the meetings, but a run
ning report of all the addresses and committee
conferences. It is fnll of good things.

The meeting of the Michigan and Ohio State
Unions at Lakeside, July 24th, waa very much
enjoyed. There were inspiring addresses, among
others being a most interesting one given by Dr.
G. De La Matyr, of the Methodist Church of
Akron. An even larger attendance from both
States is hoped for next year.
Miss F. L. Barrett, who was elected State sec
retary and treasurer at Dayton, in June, has been
obliged to resign. At a meeting of the executive
committee held at Lakeside, July 24th, Mr. N. S.

ing reports from the various societiea. successful
out-district work being reported in several In

Lewis, No. 22 Granger St., Cleveland, was elected

to fill tile Tacancy caused by Mias Barrett's rea
Ignation. Mr. Samuel E. Cox, of Cleveland,
was elected State auditor at the same time.

stancea. Mr. C. J. Tuthill, of Palmer, gave an
account of the trip to St, Louis. and of the con
vention. Rev. Mr. Tirrell, of W68tboro', gave a
stirring address, and Rev. F. S, Hatch conducted
The
an interesting talk on "Bible Marking-"
rest of the day was given up to sociability and

The Toledo Union held a consecration meeting
in the large auditorium of the new Washin�n
St. Congregational Church, Sunday evening, Jnly
27th. There were in attendance about 1200 peo
ple, each society attending in a body. The im
portance and pleasure of the occasion was height
ened by the presence of State President Rev. A. B.
Cristy, of Hudson. Rev. L. D. Robinson, Rev.
George Candee, Rev. W. W. Williams, D. D.,
and President C. H. Whitaker were also present,
and assisted in the exercises. During the even
ing anthems were sung 1>y a chorus of fifty voices,
and Mra. Addie Riebel sang an appropriate solo.
Mr. Cristy made an eloquent appeal to the socie
ties for more faithful and consecrated work.
Secretary C. L. France called the roll of the
union. to which each societv responded by rising,
sometimes aU repeating some passa�e of Scripture
together, sometimes responding WIth a verse of
a song, snug by the whole society.
Weare told
that this consecration meeting was notable both
for variety and earnestness.

games.

day of the Middlesex Central Union
Highland Lake Grove, Norfolk, Jnly 26th,
long to be remembered by a.ll who at

The field
at

was one

tended. In 'lie afternoon, exercises were held in
the pavilion; President F. M. Prescott, of Lex
ington, presiding. Following the devotional ex
ercises and a spirited praise service conducted
by D O. Mills of the New England CODservatory,
Boston. came the hearty addresa of welcome
from Rev. James L. Bill, Medford.
General
Secretary J. W. Ba.er and Mr. Wm. Shaw, of the
United Society, made rousing addresses, and the
closing prayer-meeting was led by Rev. Nehe
miah Boynton. It was with special regret that
the special train of young people left this beauti
ful grove. lying so fresh in the bright eunlight,
yet all felt a new inspiration for faithful. practi
cal Christian work after the earnest words of the
afternoon.

PENNSYLVANIA.

MAINE.

A Christian Endeavor Society of twenty-two
members was organized in June, in the United
Brethren Church, at Jenner's Cross Roads, Rev.
A. Day, pastor.

A Christian

Endeavor

consecration-meeting

held in the chapel on Squirrel Island, Sun
day, July 27th. Thirty young people gladly
aTailed tbemselves of this privilege.
ReT. Lawrence Phelps, of Gardner, Mass., led the meeting.
It ia hoped to have a Chrisuan Endeavor excur
sion and au "Endeavor Day" on the bland
sometime in August.
was

The Green Hill Presbyterian Society of PhUadelphia, Rev. Julius A. Herold, pastor, continues
its meetings during the Bummer, and has invited
the church meeting to unite with it during the
pastor's absence. The meetings are well attended
and interesting, even with prompt participation
it being difficult to close on time. The officers
and committees are all active.
At the April

AUSTRALIA.

A Christian Endeavor conference, in conneetion with the Victorian Sunday School Union,
communion season seven of the associate mem- was held, June
2d, in the Friends' Hall, Mel
bers united with the church.
bourne, Mr. T. W. Jackson, J. P., president of
The Ohriatian EndeafJor Worker the well- the union, in the chair. A paper was read by
Mr. Jac�s4?n, on the "Pr�ctical Working" of
edited little monthly published by
society in
the Immanuel Evangelical Church of Beading, these SOCIetIes,
Re!. Osrtc C�pela�d gave an
of thIS S�cIety to the
Rev. A Krecker, pastor, says of its last business' address on the
and
As a practl�l outcome
Chnr�h
meeting: "Tbe written reports of nine commit- of
Awtral,afl SunDay
thIS
The
tees were read and filed. They exhibited greater
meeting,·. sars
Teac,her, In ItS report .of t�e confe�nce,
activity on the part of our committees than has
It
was
decided
to
been shown since our organization. It seems as
torm !' VI�tonan sectlo�. of
S C.
on SImIlar hnes to the Bntish
though each one was placed on the right commit- the �. P.formed E., the London
by
�unday School
tee, judlting from the effectual work done. The se�lOn
Union, Mr. Jackson was apPolDted secretary
committees are certainly aU .doing their work
and
was
to
tem.,
e«;>nvene a meet
r�qnested
very creditably. There was also an extra com- pro
mittee instituted called the temperance commit- ing of leaders of SOCieties already 10 existence at
an early date.
Votes of thanks to Mr. Jackson
tee. They will no doubt be as active as the rest,
and Rev. O. Copeland for the
rendered
especia.lly as their chairman is no stranger to this
the
to a close.
brought
meetmg
kind of work."

th�

�d
Rel,�tl��

Sc�?OI.

��hool

a�sistance

NEW JERSEY.

TURKEY.

The Reformed Chapel of Garfield, Rev. F. S.
Wilson. pastor, has a flourishing Christian En
deavor

SOCiety, which

A

a

RULE.

is

doing

a

From Mr. Bagop C. Bulbulian, ilIe'Y. M. C. A.
secretary at Aintab, we hear again concerning
the progress of the work there. He writes: "The
Young Men's Society of Christian Endeavor aa
a branch of the Y. M' C. A. has been a great help
to the association and to the church to which it
belongs. There Is a fervent spirit among the
forty or fifty members, who have helped many
young men to come into the church and to live a
nobler life, and by the visits that they have made
they have aided many poor people."

good work.

NEW YORK.

From the Staten Island Union has come an
order for fifty of the annual reports, to be dis
tributed among its societies,-a most admirable
plan for inspiring active work in the fal'.
On June

29th, three members of the Firat Con

gregational Society of Binghamton, at the sug
gestion of their pastor, started a Sunday school

with an attendance of twenty-five. in the Pierce
Creek school-house, about three miles from the
city. The school is now under the care of the
Endeavor Society. and, since much interest is
already manifested in it, it is hoped that it will
accomplish much good.

GRAND AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

There Is a long list of attractive excursions to
the leading resorts of the Eastern and Middle
States in September announced by Messrs. Ray
mond & Whitcomb; and in addition to these,
three grand trips across the eonttnent, with the
dates of departure from Boston Thur8day, Sep
tember 11, and Monday, October 13. These trips
will be conducted upon the same plan tbat has
made their winter excursions of the past few
and popular. The Septem
yeafs so
ber party wil include in the outward journey a
of
a
in
week
tbe Yellowstone National
side-trip
Park. One of the parties in October will make
the transcontinental journey over the Northern
Pacific Railroad, while the other will go directto
Southern California via the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe route. Full particnlars and descriptive
circulars may be obtained of W. RAYlIlO!lD, 296
Washington street, opposite School street.

CONNECTICUT.

Rev. G. R. Dickenson, of Stafford Springs, re
ports lour new societies organized by his yonug
people this year.

acceftable

The Spring Hill Baptist Society, formed last
spring, has doubled its membershtp and is hold
ing most earnest and spiritnal meennes. One of
the associate members has become active and has
been baptized.
The First Congregational Society of Bridge
port, Rev. C. R. Palmer, D. D., pastor, thinks
that it was among the very first to pnt the new
motto for this year before its society; for having
been telegraphed on from St. Louis on Friday,
the significant words greeted the eyes of all who
entered the chapel Sunday morning, where they
had been placed in beautlfnlletteriI!g, to serve as
a constant reminder during the year.

WANAMAKER'S.
PHILADELPHIA, Monday. Jnly 28. 1800.

The Meriden Umon reports that nearly every
chnrch in the towns and cities which it represents
has a Christian Endeavor Society, and all belong
to the Union. Each society has good meetings,
with much interest manifested.
Some have
I'll
formed prayer circles, which are helpful.
some the missionary committees help make up
boxes to send away. One society values its aF
sistance towards repairing the church at $100 00,
and another pays part of the pastor's salary.
Still another has bought the church orlan.

BATHING DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS.
Styles and st uffs right. Or yard goods it you care to
do the makln(l(.
Bathln(l( !ltocklngs with stiffish Canvas covered
soles. 11.26.
Batblng Cape. 16.35 at:d flOc.

Batblng Bats,

r.:g�� :�2cC��heg����J:�t.!'nt;��:���lf.���t

The tenth quarterly meeting of the Middlesex
Union was held at Ivoryton, July 16th, and was
of more than usual interest and profit. Excellent
papers were read by Miss Florence Brainerd,
Higganum; Charles Lewis and L. R. Hazen,
Middletown; and Miss Jennie Payne, Portland.
The address of President M. E. Culver, Middle·
town, on "Milestones," was most suggestive and
interesting. Mr. E. A. Gllldwin reported tbe St.
Louis Convention, and Rev. G. O. Little, of
Washington, D. C., and Rev. Mr. Griggs, of
Ivoryton, msde the closing remarks.

dde.

And so on. With Coaches &8 with
the store- }'I,.u.

The ten societies of the Eastern Hampden
Union held a mtd-summer basket picnic in Fl�nt
Park, Monson, Jnlyl8th. There were encourag-

everytblDg el8e

In

EVERY DOLLAR SA.VED ON SUCH REFBIGBJU.TOB8
Is like IIndlng money. Purnans, all pt'rl1:ct.
Sideboard Retril('eratora:
IH kind reduced to 112.
S16 ktnd reduced to S14.
SI8 kind reduced to 516.
S20 kind reduced to $17.
St.'; kind redu oed to '21.
laO kind reduced to 1�6.
sao kind reduced to sao.

Upright Rplrlll'erators:

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Church of the Pil
grimage, of Plymoutb, Rev. John L. Sewall,
pastor, united with the chnrch in celebrating the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the deaconship of
Deacon Geo. C. Dyer, recently. He wa, pre
sented with sUhstantial tokens of the respect and
a1fection of both young and old.

600.

THERE'S NOT AN JF OB AN AND ABOUT IT •• .IIe but
4ndmo.t auraeuv« BlJby 004.1. ,Ioc/o; in tM city i,IuIr,.
Make the tpst as you please. the facts ..111 .t ow:
1-0ur 17 Coach better than anytblng at '7.76 ont
side.

I 9.7J kind reduced to I 8,50.
.1275 kInd reduced to SIO,OO.
'Ifi 75 kind reduced to siato,

11R75 Urd reduced to Sl�_OO.
S'llliO kInd reduced to 5ISJO.
S2�.OO kind reduced \0 ':la,OO.
A few cut -pree Ice Chests.

I
I

('"Eyr,ON WASH I'LANNBLR.

NOT A I,IMP IN

THB

..

:tP��:rl:�':
��
��. b�7:ie;
a:i'�e�cio;'r:Jie�t::[;I:O
!lIlI, Cb vlot
7�.
ienms,
a

..

s,

Choicest Frencb Prmted Flannels 000.
lull. but more and more are

There's been

&8JI<J;'fNf'W .r:t���·B.

THE

It is bnt an earthen vessel,
Bnt close it is lying to me.
It is small, but clean and empty,
That is all it needs to be.'

�l1ri5tian <Enhea'Oor.
JUNIOR SOCIETIES.
THE CONSECRATION

-

MEETING.

Necessary and Practicable.
Is it necessary and practicable tor Junior
Endeavorers to hold a consecration-meet
This is

"The

will there not be

that such

danger

a

meet

ing may be only a form, rather than a
deep emotion of the heart, as it most cer
tainly ought to be? Will God's spirit act
on

the hearts of the children at the hour

and

on

a

but I thhk for the

"resent it will be wiser

for my society not to attempt it." ThiS, I
think, is not the right conclusion to arrive
for such

logic would put an end to
form of church worship, and

almost every
would weaken and limit God's power to
aid us.
No

"Consecrate

and

grander thought

be

can

implanted

in the heart of

a child than the thought ot
frequent consecration to God; in tact, it
may be the means of saving hundreds ot
a

children's souls.

I heard

a

young

man

say, that when he was in college and
tempted by sin on every side, the thing
once

that saved him

more

than all else

was

oily

complexion

and have the

boys

and

to

thee,"

girls

read it aloud

After it is read

alternately.

are

prevented

derives its remarkable medi-

Cuticura

'Take my life and let it be

Consecrated, Lord,

skin and hands

and remedies fail.

soaps

thy service, Lord,"

gal's hymn,
,

Pimples

that

then. turn to Frances Ridley Haver

through, go

back and let them pick out the words that
the most important in each stanza, and
write them on the board, explaining care
fully each idea. For example,
"Take my voice and let me sing,
Always, only, fot' my King."

This means to avoid the cheap, comic
songs of the day.
Open your mouth and
sing heartily the hymns in church, Sun
day school, etc., "Take my lips," etc. Let

slang words, no oaths, no coarse jesting,
tale bearing, no falsehoods, be offered,
Lord, to thee. Sing
no

cinal

properties

from Cuti

cura, the great Skin
but

so

delicately

Cure,

they

are

blended with the purest of

Soap

are

toilet and nursery soap stocks
that the result is

a

medicated

incomparably superior to all other skin and com
plexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in
purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale

toilet soap.

]eater than the combined sale of all other skin soaps.
the civilized world.

throughout

Price, 25

Sold

cents.

no

"Come to the Savionr."

the

family prayer circle, in
which each member of the family, both
old and young, offered a short prayer that
the entire family might resist sin and be
taithful to their church vows. That family
circle was a daily consecration-meeting,
none the Jess powerful because held at a
regular time, and for a fixed purpose.
The eonseoration- meeting is one of the
foundation stones on which the Christian
Endeavor Society rests, and there is great
danger in removing foundations which
have been so well laid.

to

1890. [14]

Why? Because It
;revmts clogging of the sebaceous glands wz'th sebum, the cause
of pimples, blackheads, and most complexio1zal disfigtsrations.
and

by Singing the second stanza
me now

7,

by
greatest of Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers,
the celebrated Cuticura Soap, when all other so-called skin
and cured

of

day that the leaders shall ap

point? Some have felt fearful on' this
point, and have settled it by saying, "Yes,
I have no doubt it can sometimes be done,

at,

Follow this

and

Blackheads, red, rough,

lilies He watered

droofing
al reviving again,

The Master saw with pleasure
His labor had not boon in vain.
His own hand drew the water
Refreshing the thirsty flowers,
But He used the earthen vessel
To convey the living showers."

question that puzzles many
leaders. They can readily see that young
men and women can be brought into the
consecration spirit, but with little children

August

with

Till,

a

RULE.

Bad Complexions

"So forth to tbe fountain He bore it,
And filled it full to the brim,
And glad waa the earthen vesteJ
To be of some use to Him.
He poured forth tbe livinl( water
All over the lilies so fair,
Till empty was the vessel,
And again He filled it there.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

ing?

GOLDEN

Prayer service next, made easy by the
distribntion of sentence prayErs, partly
scriptural, such as, �'Let the words of my
mouth, and the medltatlon of my heart
be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my
strength, and my redeemer." Help me to
give myself entirely to thee, dear Jesus.
"Cleanse thou

me

from

secret faults,"
of the service by re

Close this part
peating the Lord's Prayer in unison.

etc.

Next recite the Junior
call the roll.

Now will

pledge
come

ALL

SKIN," 64 pages, 300 Diseases, SO Illustrations, and 100 Testimonials, mailed
priceless value, affording information not obtainable elsewhere. Address
CHIIMICAL CoRPORATION, Proprietors, Boston, U. S. A.

ABOUT THE

to any address.

POTTIlII DRUG

Prayer Service.

recollection of the

..

Skins

A book of
AND

Itchiug and B�rning Eczemas,. and otheritch.ing, scaly,.an� blotchy
Fire wi�h
relieved by
skin and scalp diseases,
single application, and

on

a

are

speedily, permanently, and economically cured by Cutlcura Remedies, the greatest Skin
Cures, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies of modern times. This is strong language, but true, as
them now. Summer, wken tke Fores open/reefy,
proven by hundreds of grateful testimonials. Use
is tke lust time to

cure

ski" diseases.

',L'BE IUSING SUN 8'rOVE POLISH.
.Ie

A Thing of Bea.uty is a. 30y Forever."

!R!!!�"""""

and then

the trouble

in

The

Object.

The meeting can be made the best of all
meetings if properly pre-arranged •. The
object of a consecration-meeting is to set
forth in a simple way the love of Christ
for us, and thus kindle a reciprocal love in
the hearts of the children.
Sing then, in
opening the meeting, such hymns as will
show the sacriticial Christ; such, for in
stance, as,"I gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for

Do not let the children

words

hymn

1"

these sacred

but

explain the
them teel the solemnity

as a mere

and make

sing

me

jingle,

of it.

After this let the leader offer prayer,
still keeping in view Christ's death.
Next, explain the meaning of the word

consecration, until every child present
fully understands it. Let the children re
peat in unison something like this: Con
secration means to give ourselves to God
to do His work. Explain that it is a
pleasure for us to give a present to our
friends, and particularly a gift that can
be useful, and it is just in that way that
we give ourselves to God to be used by
Him.
These

verses

will make it clear if read:

"The Master stood in His garden,
Among the lilies so fair
Which His own right hand had planted
And trained with tenderest care;
He looked at their snowy blossoms,
And marked with observant eye
That His flowers were sadly drooping,
For their leavea were parched and dry.
"

'My lilies have need to be watered,'
The heavenly Master said:
'Wherein shall I draw it for them,
And raise each drooping head ?'
Close, close to His feet on the pathway,
All empty and frail and small,
Was an earthen vessel lying
That seemed no nse at all.

"But the Master saw and raised it
From the dust in which it lay,
And smiled a8 He gently Whispered,

'My

work i� Shill do

to-dar;

a large society, unless care has been ex
ercised beforehand. As the children enter
the room, let a member ot the lookout
committee sit by the door and mark the
attendance. When the roll is called, say
only the names of those who are present.
A member of the prayer-meeting com
mittee may give a Slip to each one as he
comes in, to be read when the names are
called. A list of the absentees may be
read by the leader, who can 89.y that he is
sorry to have any absent at this time.
Close the meeting by singing,

"More love to

and

�ItIC£
For beauty ofpoUSh, saving or labor, freeness from dust
durability and cheapness, trUly unrivalled in any oountry
CAUTION-Beware of worthless Imitations unaer other namee.
put up In similar shape and color Intended to deceive. Eaoh
paokage of the genuine bear. our Trade Mark. Take no other.
",tI"Beware of being humbuf!'ged by peddlers with liquid Polishes (palnt) and Pastes satd to be
.clf.shlnlng whl�h srntn the hands. I It the 'ron nnd fill I ne uouse with a jiotsonons and Sickening odor
when hentcd, The RI,'ng sun Polish is tho best attaiuable result Of seventeen ),"=8 experience.
-\. uve-oonce p!J.ckAt:e coats t.CD cents.

thee, 0 Christ,"

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

repeating the Mizpah benediction.

Verses

to

be

Written

on

the

Slips

8uo....on to

SHAW, APPLIN & COo

for

Manufacture .. of

Distribution.

PULPIT
SUITS

"Give me a faithful heart,
Likeness to tbee,
That each departing day
Henceforth may see
Some :work of love begun,
Some deed of kindness done,
Some wanderer sought and won,
Something for thee."

From $48.00

2'1'

upward.

Sudbury St..

IIMtt8fo1> �

B02'11'O�

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

"If I ask Him to receive me,
Will He say me nay?
Not till earth and not till heaven
Pass away."
"So let our lips and lives express
The holy gospel we profess;
So let our works and virtues shiue,
To prove the doctrine all divine."

step to Jeaus !
why not come and say,
Gladly to thee. my Saviour,
I give myself away."

"Only

a

Oh

"But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe.
Here, Lord, I give myself away,
'Tis all that I can do."

The Great Temperance Drink,
DR. SWETT'S "ROOT BEER." The healthiest
drink, summer or winter but especially valuable
at tbll eeaso!lv lt there hi weasuess of the Kidneys
and I:!tomach. made trom Juniper. HopEI Life of

Man, Wintergreen. Ginger, SarsaparIlla. etc.
A good spring remedy. On draught, 5 cents per glass.
M;:.ter1al1n packages to make five gallons, 25 cents,
Prepared oilly at the N. l!l. BotaniC! Depot, 3411

Wa!lbinJtoa Stl'et)i.

WITHOUT CHANGE FROM CHICAGO TO

15% hours.
Omaha,
33� hours.
Denver,
82
hours.
Portland,
San Franctlco, 85 hours.
St. Paul,
13� hours.

11!!1 _ototOlli. wttla 00..
whole_. � wa &i'�
soo_me4 to ..U

Carpe!;'r

tor

11IIa

ID

OiI:l'lU'Oh•• at ma,�

ulacmlr.. ,..' prlo...

Minneapolis,

Oon"

Duluth,

spondano. BoUOltiad.

JOHN H� PRAY,
'Wholeeale

��ij;.:Il Fl�
,,(M

SONS &

tmd

�,

'�'e;� ��.

Features of

CO.

perfect SerTi::e

14

hours.

• 6� hours.
FA8T TIME and

are

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
of Coaches, FREE CHAIR CARS.
Pu.llman
Colonist Sleepers,
and
\Vagner Drawing Ro<o.:D. Sleeping
Cars and

SUPERB DINING CARS.
Al! agents sell uckets via

THE NORTH-WESTERN.
W. B. NEWHAll,
8d Vlce-Prest.,

1.11. 'WBl'l'lIAN.
Gen'l Manager,

E. P. WILSON'
CileIl'1 P.... �

ClotICAGO.IU

••

$15

00
.-

00 A MONTH

Mil be

madl'

to $250 .-worklDgtorus. Pel'8Onspr&

terred wbo can turtlleh a horae and stva their .... hol.
ilmeto tbe bualnesa. 8pge momellta may be profltabIT
&1110. ,. faw T� Ia towu ..... ot.....

",...0." 00... ....... _IM.,..,
t.all<Dre4

..
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was in a sea-fight with some ships
belonging to Venice, which city was the
powerful rival of Genoa. After this, for
several years, he made voyages along the
coast, sailed through the Straits of Gibral
tar, and even went as far South as Cape
Verde, in Africa. Once, off the coast of Por
tugal, he had a terrible fight with a Vene
tian ship. Both of the vessels took fire, and
Columbo, or, as his name is written in its
Latinized form, Columbus, who was th n
a captain, was forced to leave his ship, and
only saved his life by swimming two miles

and

:3n Doors anb Q)ut.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
It was Saturday uight, and two children small
Sat on the stairs in the lighted hall,
Vexed and troubled and sore perplexed,
To learn for Sunday the forgotten text;
Only three words on a gilded card,
But both the children declared it hard.

"'Love,' that is easy-it means, why this"
(A warm embrace and a loving kiss);

"But 'one another: I don't see who
Is meant by 'auother'-now, May, do you r'

disaster, however, served him a
good turn, for he made the acquaintance
of an old sea captain whose beautiful

And this Is the meaning-don't you see 1That I must love you, and you must love me."

daughter he afterwards married. It
through this seafaring father-in-law

AN INTERESTING BOYHOOD.

·its

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

depths, and

at

one

place the water

was

in g for

captains

boy, destined to groW' up

and discoverers.

must be false.

to

The father and

his father'S trade. There were three other
children growing up in the house of Dom
inico Columbo, the wool-carder, but
Christoforo was the oldest of them all,
and he had to work the hardest.
The
house is still standing in Genoa where he

Hved,-a small, quaint wooden structure,
with overhanging roof, and high narrow
windows which make the

rooms very dark
and gloomy within. Here, anywhere from
1440 to 1450, young Chrlstoforo and his

ning great coarse-toothed combs through
and through the white fleeces of wool.
Genoa was at that time a great place
fer ships and sailors, who were coming
and going to all parts of the world. But
the world was supposed to be very much
.

smaller then than it is now, and no one
knew anything about America. The Med
iterranean Sea was the great highway of
trade. and nearly every nation had ships

had
was

was

Moreover,

his. father-in

with

provided

wool-comber's

these

boy had found

a

a

westerZy current?"

GREEN HILLS OF VERMONT.
LAKE

"Yes."

"The currents of air
Are named whence they
The currents of wa�r
Whither they flow.

GEORGE:t

blow;

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

"Thus an easterly current
Please bear it in mind
Runs the very same way
II
All a westerly wind.

hcludinll' LInea Baat and WeBt of the ....oUl'l
River. The Direct Boute to and trom cmOAGO.
ROOB: ISLAND. DA VlIlNPORT. DES lIIlOIHBS.
OOUNClZL BLl7FFS, WATERTOWN. SIOtTJr
MINNEAPOLIS. S�PAUL. S�JO.
pa ATOElISON, LEAVlIINWORTH. ltANSA8
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, OOLOBADO SP'NGe
and PUBBLO. :l'ree Recllninll' Ohair 01U'lil to and
from OHIOAGO, OALDWELL. HUTOHINSO.
and DODGE OITY, and Palace Sleeplnlf OUB be
tweg OHIOAGO. WIOm�A and HUTOHINSON.

-Harper's Young People.

new

Elsie

was

rather

a

favorite with the cap

big Atlantic liner during the
voyage. He had a daughter at home about
her age, so he said, and sometimes he
tain of the

sail

would invite her to come up on the bridge
in fine weather. So it happened that one
day up on the bridge, when the sea was
like glass, she spied a dark 'purple band,

gradually growing broader and drawing
quite rapidly toward the ship, across the
sllver-gray ocean.
"What is that?" she asked.

maps and charts so well that at one time
in his life he depended upon that work for
his support. For a short time he attended

"That's

a

westerly wind coming," he

replied.
"Will that

school at

Pavia, where there was a eeleuniversity, but he could have been
there only a few months.

help

us

along?" asked Elsie.

"Yes, it it blows hard enouzh.'

brated

witb Ills uncle,

"And

The MOST CHARMING and PICTURESQUE
Section of this Continent, and the Place to Spend
your Summer Vacation, is among the

LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

"Yes."

means

ELSIE'S MNEMONICS.

managed
good
Indeed, his attainments were
scholarly for the time, for he knew Latin,
geometry, astronomy and navigation; he
could write a good hand, and could draw

se�

westerZy wind ?"

Hot

world.

to obtain a

yeara of age be went to

a

hopes. And now
he sure of anything? What if there
nothing, atter all, in those western

and

little less than fourteen

hereabout,
get."

we can

Elsie pondered awhile in silence. Pres
ently, "Captain," she said, "didn't you say

on an early October morning, some
cried joyfully, "Land! land!" !twas
true. By patient, persevering effort the

education.

was a

current

help

BFALLS,

one

farther away into strange waters than any
man had ever sailed before?
Young Columbo. must have been a
studious boy as well as a hard working

When he

westerly

a

want all the

east,

Do. you suppose the wool-carder's son ever
dreamed that he might one day be the

one, for he

we

to realize his

of the adventures they had encountered.

sea-oaptaln living, and

"There's

But he sailed on, strong and brave and
hopeful; and as the dawn broke in the

Baltic, laden with wares of every
and to hear the bronzed sailors tf 11

most famous

�S

seas?

from the

they had visited

been

whereby

and fleets sailiug upon its waters. Genoa
had as many ships as any of them, and the
wharves of the city were constantly
c:owded with merchants and merchandise
and sailors.
Little Obrlstotoro, when he had a holl,
day, must have ott�n gone down to the
quays to see the fleets of merchantmen
come from the Levant, from England, and

lands

..

a MAN

brothers might have been seen, quaint little
figures, sitting at their frames and run

foreign

that he knew the tales

System,

and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human trame, One or the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Pr"pored on Ill' by THOS. BEECHA1U, St. Helena, Lanen.hlre. England.
soia b!l DrufJfJl.sts"�f!1'ally. B. F •. ALLEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal 51 New York
Sol. A".nts for the United States, Mho (If your druggist does not keep them) WILL MAIL
on RECEIPT of PRICE,25cts. A BOX. (MENTION THIS PAPER.)

or the Glorious
"Well, it a westerly wind helps us, why
doesn't a westerly current help, teo?"
ADIRONDACKS
The captain glanced at her quizzically.
with their Myriad of Beautiful
a
mo
and
he
hesitated
"Why, you see,"
LAKES AND RIVERS.
ment-"you see, we lIay that winds are
east or west when they blow that way, The Leading Hea.lth Resorts of the Eastl
Reached only via the
no, the other way; but currents-well,
CENTRAL VERMONT LINE,
up by mariners-all testifying strongly of currents are different. They go the same
which is a.lso the Popular Tourist Route between
countries beyond the ocean.
way as the wind; I mean an easterly cur
During the interval of years that fol rent goes toward the east, don't you see?" Boston and Montreal, Thousand Islands,
and all Canadian Points.
Elsie reflected for a full minute without
lowed, Columbus was busy studying and
ELEGANT NEW WAGNER BUFFET PARLOR
AND VEIlTIBULED BUFFET SLEEPING
making voyages, and thus preparing him speaking; then, "Why do yo.u suppose
CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
self to make discoveries. A t this time he that is so, captain?" she asked.
8 EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY 8
is described as a young man of tall stature,
But the captain had gone to the end of
For Information Regarding Excursion Fares, and
Tickets to All POints, also Rates for Board at
robust and of noble bearing. His counte the bridge, and was looking very hard Through
and Boarding Houses, and (or Time
�J:!�s
¥!;�:,
nance was long, his nose aquiline, cheek
through his marine glasses at a distant
T.
H.
HANLEY, N. E. Passenger Agent,
bones high, and eyes of a light gray; his sail. "Mr. Jones," he called, suddenly,
260 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
His
hair
of
"loose
was
was
the'
second
the
complexion
addressing
omcer�
ruddy.
an auburn color and abundant, but began
fore-sail." Then, "Miss Elsie, I'm going
to turn gray before he was thirty.
to get sail on her now; yo.u'd best get on
Dress this stately figure in trunk hose deck."
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY 0' THI aoUNTIl., Willi
and doublet, put broad-toed shoes on his
So Elsie was helped down the step-lad
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROII A .TUDY D. THIIII"r D. THII
feet and a tall hat with a plume over the der without having her question answered;
long gray hair, and you can imagine some but as she watched the men "lay aloft"
thing how the great navigator appeared and loose the big smoke-discolored sailp,
as he stepped from the quay at Palos to
she could not help wondering why people
be conveyed to his little ship, the Santa should make such contrzdletory rules.
Maria, which, in company with two other Afterward she was seen in the saloon with
small vessels, set sail one August morning pencil ani paper, and when the captain
on that adventurous voyage of discovery.
took pis seat at the dinner-table, he found
Years and years of trial, hardship and a neat little note beside his plate, and here
disappointment had passed before he is what was written inside in Elsie's hand:

sea

boy were wool combers
that is, they prepared wool for the
spinners,-and atter a time they removed
to Genoa, taking up their residence in that
part of the city occupied by the weavers
of woolen
cloth.
Here, Christoforo
Columbo, that was the little boy's name,
passed his boyhood, learning to work at

kind,

so

law in his vOYllges to the Madeira and
Canary Islands had seen what were evi
dences to him that China and India could
be reached by sailing west as well as by
sailing east. Pieces of wood with strange
marks upon them, and reeds resembling
those that grew in eastern countries, and
even the bodies of men differing. from
those of any known races, had been picked

mother of this

of the

himself,

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Disordered Liver, etc.,
Digestion,
Constipation,muscular
ACT LIKE
restoring long-lost Com

MAGIC, Strengthening the
ptexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,

the�

and

Columbus did not believe any of these
He had been reading and study

not far from Genoa, which was then one
of the leading maritime cities of the
of the most famous of

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

that

stories.

Some more than four hundred years ago
there was born in a little Italian village

one

Wind and Pai'.' in the Stomr;zch, Ful/n_ess and Swelling after Meals,
Dlzzmess, and DrOWSiness,. Cold Chll/s,Flushtngs of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness. of Breath, CostIveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, FrIghtful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

S�ch !IS

was

said to boil.

a

For BILIOUS" NERVOUS DISORDERS

Columbus first conceived the idea of there
being another land beyond the great ocean.
The Atlantic was called the "Sea of.Dark
ness" in those days, and it was the com
mon belief that great monsters swam in

For The Golden Bule.

•.

�WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.....

This

Wise little preacher, could any sage
Interpret better the sacred page 1
-Good Oneer.

become

JE,:£CHAl\f'S
PI LLSEFFECTUAL

PAINLESS.

to the mainland.

Very grandly she raised her head,
Our thoughtful darling, and slowly said,
As she fondly smiled on the little brother,
"Why, 1 am only one, and you are another,

world,

RULE.

GOLDEN

"Shall you make pail?" Elsie was sure
of that phrase, for she had used it several

I

times and had net been

laughed

at.

"Yes, I think so," said the capWD.

If there is

a

Ginger

little cramp

or

Tea

pain anywhere,

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAI�I
a

chill, with cold extremities, uneasiness in
the stomach, a touch of rheumatism, a feeling of
nervousness, restlessness or wakefulness, or mental
or phystcal exhaustion, nothing is so pure, so safe,
so wholesome as a hot cup of ginger tea made from
sense of

Sanford's

Cinger

purest and best of warming stomachlcs. Con.
talning, among Its ingredients, the best of Imported
and the purest of medicinal gingers.
SAl!IFORn'S
GIl!IGER instantly relieves every summer ill, pre
vents indigestion, breaks up colds and chills, over
comes
exhaustion, allays nervousness, promotes
Bleep, and wards off malarial, contagious, and epi
the

demic inftuences.
of

worthless. and often dangerous

cheap,
Beware gingers,
which

are

often

urged

as

substi

Ask for SAl!IFORD'S GIl!IGER, with Owl
Trade-mark on the wrapper, and tate no other.
tutes.

of ThroUlfh Ooache.. Sleeperll, Free RecUnlna
Ohair Oar. and (Eaat of lillo, River) DIn1nJr 0&1'1
dally between OmOAGO, DES MOIHBS. OOtJN·
OIL BLUFFS and OllltAHA. with FREE BecUn·
InII' Ohair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between OmOAGO and DENVER, OOLORADO
SPRINGS and PUBBLO, via st. Joseph. or Kan·
Baa Oity and Topeka.
Splendid DIninJf Hote..
west of at. Joseph and Kansaa Olty. Excuraiolll
dally. with Ohoice of Boute. to and trom Salt
Lake. PorUand. Lo • .Angele. and San Franc1aco.
�he Direct Line to and from Pike'. Peak, lIIlani·
tou. Garden of the Gods. the Sanitar1ums" and
Scanio Grandeurs ot Oolorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
SoUd Ezpresa TraIns dally between Ch1caco anll
J!I[Inneapolis and St. Paul. with THROUGH Be
clInIng Ohair Oars (FBJ[E) to and from tho ••
points and Kansaa Olty. Through Ohair Oar and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Slow<
FallB via Bock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown. Slow< Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and FiahinJr Grounds ot the Northwe.t.
The Short Line via Seneca and :B:.abkakee offers
facilities to travol to and from IndJanapoUs, Oln
cinnatl and other Southern point&.
For Tickets. Mapa, Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply at any Coupon �icket Olllce. or addreu

E. 8T. JOHN,

JOHN

Gen"l J[&D88W.

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l ft'- • P.... Act.

itW.l0A.GQ, ILL

Sanford's

Cinger

1I10ld by all druggists and grooere.

Potter Dru&, ItDd ()be)9, ()Qrp'D, ;PfOP'., BOltoll,

It pay. to advertill8 in papa ... of hI�b ehar"
acter and known el.reolation. THE GOLDl£:N

BULE h:u I l'@putaUon

.. a

paJ'lIlS m�UQI.

THE

<tnristian <1:nbeavor.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

EVER'lMOTHER

Should
NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

-

East

Sullivan, Union

Evangelical Congregational.
VERMONT.-Olwell, Congregational.
CONNECT lCt:T.-Glen brook.
NEW YORK.-Cherry Cre�k; Orleans; Salem,
Methodist.
NEW JERSEY.-Belvidere, First Presbyterian;

ANS

Newark.
I'ENNBYLVANIA.-Clay. Paradise United Breth
ren: Litttz. Moravian; Philadelphia, Grace Re

TENNIISSEE -Elora.
ALABAMA.-Fort Payne, First Baptist: New
Market; Plevna.
FLORIDA.
AnoDa; Greenwood, Methodist;
Winnemhset.
MICHIGAN.-Munith.
INDlANA.-Camden, St. Peter's Evangelical
-

Lutberan: Columbus; Kendallville. Baptist.
ILLINoIs.-Enfield, Cnmberland Presbyterian;
Hersman, Presbyterian; Irving; Rock Island,
Christian; Sublette; Washington.
WISCONSIN.-MUwaukee, Westminster Pres
byterian.
MINNEBOTA.-North St. Paul. Presbyterian.

10wA.-Bridgewater; OasiS, Fairview Presby
terian. Methodist, Presbyterian; Ollie, Baptist;

Osceolaj West Branch. Presbvterian.
MISSOURI.
Greenfield: Maryville. United
Presbyterian; NeelYville: Robinson's Mills; St.
Louis, Choateau Avenne Presbyterian.
ARKAIISAB.-Lakeside, Methodist.
KANSAs.-Co:lfeyville. Christian.
-

First Onrlsttan.
NOVA SCOTIA..-Southampton.

ALBERTA.-Lethbridge.
TURKEy.-Hroussa, Armenian Evangelical.

Slocum, secretary.
Aug· l3.-Qu!l.rterly Conference of the White
River Union at Bethel, Vt.
Aug. l4:.-Picnic of Hillrisburg, Pa., Union at
Mont Alto Park.

Aug. l3-10.-First Provincial Convention of
Nova Scotia at Pictou, N. S.
Aug. l6.-Young People's Day at the Hedding

Chautanqua. East Epping, N. H.
Aug. 2O.-Qu.arterly Meeting of the Danielson
ville Union at the Congregational Church,

East Woodstock, Conn.
Aug. 22-24.-Fifth Semi-annual Meeting of the
Galesburg District Union at Lewiston, Ill.
Sep. 24. 26.-New Hampshire State Convention
at Keene, N. H.
Maine State Convention at
Sep. 24. 25.
AugQ8ta, Me.
oct. I), I.-Connecticut State Convention at Wil
limantic, Conn.
Oct. 17-19.-Fourth Annual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph. Addresses by Rev.
F. E. Clark. D. D., and Rev. G. R. Dick
inson.
Oct. 21, 22.-New York State Convention at
Bu1falo, N. Y.
Oct. 23-26.-Fourth Annual State Convention of
Illinois, at Rockford, Ills.
Oct. 29, 30.-Massachusetts State Convention at
Boston, Mass.
Oct. 29, 3O.-New Jersey State Convention in
First Presbyterian Church, Camden, N. J.
Nov.5-7.-Pennsylvania State Convention in
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.
Addresses by Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., Presi
dent Patton, Princeton, and Dr. Wm. R.
Harper. Sermon by Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler,
-

Brooklyn.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fifth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska at Hastings, Neb.

HOME SEEKEBS' EXOURSIONS.

Take advantage of the cheap excursions offered
by the CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PAOIFIC RAIL
WAY, to points in Kansas, Nebraska. Missouri,
Arkansas, Indian Territory, Texas, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Minnesota, Northwest
ern Iowa, South and North Dakota, Montana
and Colorado, at the low rate of ONE FARE FOR
THE ROUND TRIP.
Tickets for these excursions
will be sold on Tuesdays, Sept. 9 and 23, and
Oct. 14, 1890. They are first class and good 30
days for return passage.
It you waut to see the country, or secure a
home in the Great West, don't neglect this op
portnnity. Be sure that your tickets regd via
the C., R. I. & P. Ry., which has its own lines
to prinCipal P?ints in maay ot the above named
States.
For rates and full particulars addre6s E. W.
THOMPSON, N. E. Pan. Agt., 296 Washington
St., Boston, Mass., or JNO. SEBASTIAN, Agt.,
Ch'cago, Ill.

LARGES1'.

SONGS
WINNOWED
I Th e�t(�p���'Bo�kB est
Published.

35 cil. per cop, ; 40 ctl. by mail.
The John Church Co ••
Biglow & Main,
NeuJ -York and Chicago. Cincinntlti ana NeuJ Yon:.
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Included.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

Across the Continent.

� CORPORATIONS
AND INDIVIDUAL

G��� t'1���y�!�es��:�<l,,�r..��!'sJ���:eihrg::� t�:
Railroad,
le�t�lt�::::::::
��fe��O:D,d8��:t�o�W::::'I,a
and
return throu�h Arizona. NeW'
Entire Line of the Northern P"ciftc

w. d.al

In
Mortgage Loans, Commercial
Paper, Bank Stocks and MuniCipal Bonds.

REFERENCES: National Bank of Kansas City; First �at.
Bank of New York; b'in:;tNat. Bank of Chicago; Maverick
Nnt.BankofBoston. MERCANTILE LOAN AND

'rRUST CO.,

&01·.03 Delaware

St., KANSAS CITY.

11100

EDUCATIONAL,

1961 MadlAon Avenue. New York CUy.

CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.t�:e�����o:d��;

FOR

.00.

USES.

plant.

���:?oi-sc':rJe���h'F:;�����=�:r8.
MRS. H. M. MERRILL.

The Atomizer Is equally useful for all kinde of
out-door plants and gardening.
A s a Clothe •. Sprlnkler It is unexcelled.
It Is a splendtd assistant In applying any kind of
solution for dislnfpcting or other purposes, Buch as
dealing with Carpet Bugs and other troublesome
Insects, which occaatonally In rest every house.
This Atomizer will be sent to any address, post
age prepaid, upon receipt of 50 Cts. In Cash, Postal
Note or Postage Stamps.
Extra Bulbs, postage prepaid, on receipt of 20
cents.

TREMONT f�e�!'e�t?o�o�FM!!.:!t[::ic�����fi�o:,

P. O. Box

pupils. ArtandMuslc. PrE'parlltton tor Oollege, Reopens
MISS NORTH ar.d MISS BARNES. Principal,.

Oct 1st.

TRAINED.

s:t! ��'.tu:!��r:::;��e3cho!t��s���.sN�§'�
K"jDERCARTENERS
MASSACHUSETTS, Danvers.

The Willard Home School w1l1 re-open

Languages. PaInting. English Brancbes. Fltty teachers.

FRANK W.

187,

HALL.
Boston,

California,

ern

This Atomizer and Sprinkler is the most all round
practical and useful article of its kind. It 18 Inval
uable tor Indoor or Outdoor Gardening, Spriukllng
Clothes, Carpets. Shower Bath, Destroying Insects,
Dlsinfectiug and Deodorizing Rooms, and for Va.
rlous Fine IIprays.
With this Atomizer a mist can be thrown on the
nnder side of the leaves of plants, lust where the
insects live and breed. As these insects despise
moisture, especially if a few drops of ammonia be
added to;the water, they can easily be gotten rid 01
by using the Atomizer, whloh will ,Ive a spray
without drenchiug the Carpets or articles near tbe

Mass.

a

Mexico. etc by tbe Santa Fe Route. Return tickets
good lor six months.
..

cu���:���e �:N!!��:Nl!tj;?a\f���n:nt::ta�:
Monday, October l3.-Excurslon direct to South-

���:::.� a!X
:.:'ut�t\I��gl�0��I����th�11ac�
California.
A��.r���'::r�s a:'�o����-E"ng=�IJI�!d�t tg!
Middle States. and South.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

W. RAYMOND.

nr-Send tor descrlpt1ve circulars, designating the
particular trip desired.

W.BAYMOND,
298 Washlna1;on Street, OIIPDstte8chooI8treet. BOSTOII.

HAVE YOU {:�

IDJure the fabriC, and doea away with tbe old llat
Iron, etc. For Checks. Deeds, ete., it Is lovaluable,
not

lor it cannot be taken out with acids. Cau be used
on Paper, Cloth. Wood. Bone. or Metal. No.1 ta :for
Rubber Stamp. etc. No.2 for pen. Sent, postpaid,
for 'US ceDt8. Five bottles for .1.00. '1'rtI a bot
ue,

.AGENTS

Handsome set ot

W.ANTED.

sent with each bottle.

Board for lady pupils trom 55 to 57.50. Tuition $5 to
530. Prospectns mailed. MISS F.E. BRUCE,President.

�'MARKINE"

for marlr.1ng Linen t It
will not wash out, doea

�

Addr_

MANUFACTUBEBS OF JlABK.INE,
Loncmeadow, M ....

SCHOOL, gg�l!J:n ev�rz.

BANNERSrc:.

���t"i!�:OF.totJIt�i°W.boH�y�!rJ���n����::

A.

Sunday School Song

Travelling Expenlee

party will leave B08ton Thllrllday. September
11, tor a Grand Tour of 66 DaYlI,lhrougb. the

nomInation. with the prIvileges of the University,

Aug. 8.-Christian Endeavor Day at the Metho
dist Protestant camp grounds near Washing
ton Court House, Fayette Oo., Ohio.
Aug. 9'-Union Basket Picnic of the West Side
Division of the Chicago Union, at Garfield
Park.
Aug. 12, l3.-Annual Convention of Northern
Iowa Union at Osage. Addres6es by State
officera President Roger Leavitt and Mrs. E.

By IRA D. SANKEY.

All
A

INVESTORS MADE,
� Bearing 6%. 7% and 8%.

YALE DIVINITY
NOTICES.

[16]

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

In The Houae.
Children Love

Pupils

SOUTH DAKoTA.-Fauston.

COLORADo.-Aspen, Christian.
CALIFORNIA..-Fowler, Christian; Los Gatos,

ATOMIZER and SPRINKLER

Ruga".,

on

1880.

August 7,

-A1IID-

Hopewell, Presbyterian;

tist; Washington. Christian.

n

Have

Dropped

RULE.

to take J OBNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT for Croup,Colds,
Sore Throat, Tonsllltls, Colle, Cramps and Pains. Be
lieves all Summer ComplaInts, Cuts and Bruises like
magic. Sold everywhere. PrIce S5c. by mall; 6 bottle.
ExPreul)&ld.82. L8..JOHNSON It CO., BoSTO.,nua.

Garfield, Presbyterian; Hazen, Presbyterian;

formed, Wesley Metbodist; SUfquehanna, Bap

GOLDEN

J •• B.

LAJDI,

_ 0armIDe ....... YOI'k.

Condensed Statement, Jnne 30, 1890,
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

BANGOR

pr��I�.
o�P:�!\YI:�%Pi:i�n l�h��C:��st�t!.����r=�
and advanced SemItic Studies. Term
11.
opens
Address Prol. F. B. DENIO. Bangor. Me.

sclentlJlc school.
New laboratories and bath-rooms.

�ens S�. 4,

1890.

any

college

Paid up (In cash)
Surplus aDd undivided
Assets

Sept.

WILLISTON SEMINARY.
Prepares boys lor

Capital subscribed

or

GAL��HE�, �.:1� ��¥'��&�lMslM.

�,OOO,OOO.OO
1,000,000.00
396.116.85
profits...
11,168.685.06
"."'

6 Per Cent Debenture8.
6 Per Cent. Farm Mortgages.

rmming

th�l;�m'!�th: fo���n:a��rWlcatel,
All Munlctpal. Railroad. Water and
first·ciaB8 bonds.

"* JOur 8tatloner for tale popular

BOSTON BOND"
BOSTON :E.XNEN"
.AND B't7NKEB HX:E.L.
I:l be does not k� them, send 8 ctl. (to pay
tor our
rep

��

co=et;..m�y.!*"

W'hIc!h

other

.AMUBL WARD CO. (IJIOOrporated).
40 fIII .... 1c1l1llll .traet

.

New Ladle.' Hall. First· class facilitIes.
catalogue to H. 8. COWELL, Principal.

LAKE ERIE SEMINARY lo�����e:�a�i
study

and healthful.

Course 01

liberal and

It pays to advertl.le In paperl of �h ehar.
acter and kDownclreulation. THE GOLDEN
BULE hall a reputation ......:r1De medium

LAMP-CHIMNEY

tliorougb.

year begtns Sept. 10. 1890.
MISS MABY EVANS, Principal.

Thirty-second

.
.

Boston. 117 Devonshire St.

BrOad-, LondOn�nglaud.
1��!�SCI:���80url.
I

Send for

poe::

Sell Q the p�

_

P ...... enbaua •• s..Uoaen

OFFICES:

CUSHING AC.A.DEMY,A8h��am. New York. 208
way.
$176
table board, rent of :furnished room.
tays tuition,
f�tti! f::O�:�: �'a����lli��!n� 'Fft�t�· ��a::� PhI�:!r:��'Kt�urthand

WRIT.?

YOU

DO

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE :;;��s:�!!�,�t

STOVE.

lege Preparatory Course, 3 years; Ladles' Collegiate
Course. 4 years; English and Sclentl.llc Course. 3 Years.
Tuition. S6 per quarter. Board 10 famHles. s'3 per
week. Send tor catalogue to J. H. HANSON. Prm,

NO SMELL,
EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.

NO SMOKE,

Founded 1802. Both sexes.
On Narragansett Bay.
8team heat. Electric Ught. Endowed. Twelvecourses,

!�tea lirt·. :�'b�Wt�lr.�i���E�.1::tt��:::
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find him speaking in the synagogue at
through his life, whatever happened to
him, he was always found up to the mark. If he had to
speak to crowds in the streets, he had fitting words; or
if to the elite upon Mars Hill, he was ready for the phil
osopbers; and if he talked to Pharisees, he knew how to
address them. See him before Felix and Agrippa I He
And when he came to stand before Nero,
was ready.
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of God.

people

feel that

we

Are

could work

we

we 8S ready as that,
only at home, cou'd not

.

0,
may God keep us always on tiptoe, ready to move if the
cloud moves, ready to stay where we are, if the cloud
still stayeth. Paul was ready; lions had no terror for
him; he had fought with beasts at Ephesus; in spirit be
b ear t 0 go tAt
0
us ra llia, or

dangers,

mt0

some

for all

h ea then 1 an d?

time, and counted
were ready for aU
slanders, all contumely, all adverSity, all
a

.

h
any tblmg th a tit mig ht cos t us t 0 preaoh Chrl s t were
He is not known. The apostle was ready to go anywhere
0f

lth
WI

tb e gospe;
1 he

was no t rea d y

t 0 preac h

ano th er

Beside

a

road in

Italy

old stone cross,
Hoary with age and beatiDg storm,
And grown with vine and moss;
There stood

an

And there at mom,
Or at the close of

or

SUDny noon,

day,

The peasant womeD;llassing by,
Wonld tum aside tQ. pra.y_
And there
Beneath

song-bird built her
reaching arm,

a

nest

one

And, sheltered from the sun and storm,
Nothing her pesee could harm.
In sweet content she dwelt secure,
Her little brood to raise,
And
A

mingled with the prayera she heard
happy hymn of praise.

Lord, I

am

such

And need

a

a

little bird,

home and

res t ;

Upon the cross where Jesus died,
I, too, would build my nest.
I would not care to rove again,
Nor from my refuge fly,
But, ever singing songs of praise,
Would watch the storms pass by.

Stratford,

Oonn.

;Reported

for The Golden Rule.

READY.
BY REV. C. H.

Klnlster ot the

[From

a

recent

SPURGEON,

Metropolltan Tabernacle,

London.

Thursday lecture: reported especleJly for this paper by
Its representative in London.]

I think Paul might have taken the words, "I am ready,"
as his motto.
We had once II. Saxon king called "Ethel
lEd the Unready," but here we have an apostle who might
be called "Paul the Ready."
He bad no sooner been converted than he was ready

BY REV. ENOCH F.

BURR,

D.

D.,

Author of "Ecce COllum."

n.-The Moon.

The moon, like the earth, is really II. star. We some
times speak of the "moon and stars;" but we mean only
a

distinction

as

larger than what
cause

it is

nearer

to

apparent size. The moon appears
commonly called stars, merely be

are

to us.

If

we

could

point
The

on

push

distance, it would appear to
the sky.

certain

us a

moon

is

a

much-abused star.

it away from

us as a

shining

In ancient times It

worshipped under various names, as Diana, Artemis,
Hecate, Astarte. I call this an abuse, do not you? In
times more recent all sorts of evil reports have been set
on foot against it, as being unfriendly to plants and
animals. The astrologers of the Middle Ages and later
would have it that moonbeams were poisonous, pest
breeding, especially where they came from the neighbor
was

Then the moon had an evil eye. Then
it cursed and swore like a pirate. Then let the crops
look out tor droughts and mildews and blasting. Then
let cattle and men look out for debilities, consumptions,

also to the Greek."

convulsions, jaundice, Zunacy.

.

In Acts 21: 13 you will find that Paul was as ready to
Buffer as he was to preach. He says, "I IP,m ready, not to

only,

but also to die at Jerusalem for the

of the Lord Jesus."

This

is, perhaps,

a

name

greater thing

Some of us would be ready to preach
the gospel, but here was a man that was ready to suffer
for it, so ready that he could not be dissuaded from it.
He mi�ht preach the gospel, but why must he go to Jeru
salemt All the world was before him, why must he go
to that persecut'ng city? Everybody told him that he
would have bonds and imprisonment, and perhaps death,
but he cares nothing about them; he says, "I am ready,
I am ready." Are we ready to be scoffed at, to be thought
idiots; are we ready? Perhaps so. Are we ready to lose
friends for Christ, to have the cold shoulder for Christ?
Perhaps so. Are we ready, if it be the Lord's will, to
go home, go upstairs, and lie there for the next three
than the former.

BY ELLEN V. TALBOT.

AMONG THE STARS,

gospel; you could not make him ready for that. He was
not ready to hide the gospel, he was not ready to abridge
it or to expand it; he felt that he was "not ashamed of
h
the gospel of Crist;
for it is the power of Go d unto salvation to everyone that believeth; to the Jew first, and

be bound

STONE CROSS.

THE OLD

do

For The Golden Rule.

.

me

had died in the mouth of the lion many
not his life dear to him. I wish we

-

��eH?il���.���.���.�������.���.?���i����:.��:.�����

in

to comfort the

C��T���!:-!�tRi4,PH:!froX�:;g�I��!;IO.;�!
Lights
Topic,
Wonderful Love of Chrlst.-Slant
on tile
Bev. W. H. G. Temple.-llllIstrative Quctatlona, L.
Adelaide Wallingtord.-Dally Beadlngs................

we have his readiness to 'Work.
"As
0 you
e gospe
IS, I am rea d y to preach thIt
that are at Rome also," He had preached the gospel
throughout Asia, he had crossed into Europe, he had
proclaimed the word through Greece, and if he could get
to the capital of the world, whatever might be the danger, be was prepared to go. Anywhere for Jesus, anywhere with the gospel, anywhere to win a soul, anywhere
muc h as

months?

I should not wonder if you were

sayi�g

to

youraelves, "This is above us as yet." We shall need
more teaching of the Holy Spirit to be got ready for un
known suffering, for lonely suffering, suffering tha.t seems
to bave no good in it,-useless suffering,-to being la.id
aside from the holy services of God's house. Are you
ready? So it should be, so it was with Paul.
In2 Tim. 4: 6 we have this: "For I am now ready to
be offered, and the time of my
ready to die. He was

Paul was

departure is at hand."
ready to loose his cable

from

earth, and sail away to the haven of rest. And
well he might be, for he could add, "I have fought a
good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the
faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give
me at that day, and not to me only, but unto all them also
that love His appearing." We cannot be ready to die
unless we have been taught how to Ilve, We must go on
with our fighting till we can say, "I have fought a good
fi�ht ;" we must go on with our running till we can say,
"I have finished my course;" we must go on with the
word of God till we can say, "I have kept the falth."
It
is nothing but keepinlt the faith that will enable us to
treat death as a friend. One neglect of duty will b : suf
ficient to rob you of all comfort. When the traveller is
a very sm.a11 stone will lame him.
A very small

walking,

hood ot Saturn.

Woe to him who is born
under the "house of the moon" 1 And the bad stories

linger. Dogs are not the only things that bark at
the moon. Bad to sleep in the moonlight, is It? Hurts
certain grains and timbers, does it? That is slander, not
still

to say superstition. Do not believe a word ot it. The
is a stanch friend to us. She would not harm us

moon

He "appoint
on any account. Such is not her mission.
ed the moon for seasons." He set her "in the firmament

give light upon the earth" and "to
night." Hail, radiant queen I "Fair as the
moon," tells of thy surpassing loveliness. "Walking in
brightness" tells of thy surpassing usefulness to all dark
ways on sea and land. And what meant the dying seer
when he said, "Blessed of the Lord be his land for the
and for the precious
precious things of heaven
things put forth by the moon"?
What men knew about this star till lately was little
more than what could be learned by the naked eye only.
of the heaven" "to

rule the

•

•

•

The common use of the eye shows a luminous disc about
halt a degree in diameter, variously shaded, apparently

moving westward with all the other bright objects in the
sky, and at the same time creeping eastward among them,
so as to make a complete circuit in about twenty-seven
days; in the same period waning from a full disc to
nothing, and then waxing back to its old fulness; in ad
dition suffering occasional eclipses, which after eighteen
years

repeat themselves in the �ame order and

at the

intervals as before.
From this small capital, put ou� at usury, we have at
last come to a large lunar fortune. For the observed
facts just stated are best accounted for by supposing that
same

the

moon is

a

round

body, shining by the reftected light

of the sun, and revolving about the earth in twenty
seven days.
This supposition is the simplest possible
explanation of the lunar motions, phases, and eclipses;

simplest explanation of an observed
only scientitic explanation, Accordingly we

and in

our

fact is

the

give

scientitic

a

time the

answer

to the atheist when we tell him

that God is the
But let

us

simplest explanation of nature.
go into particulars as to some ot the chief

points of interest in regard to the moon, which have come
to us by the combined aid of observation, a just theory,
and mathematics.
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of the wildest and most savage char

acter, in comparison with which the Switzerlands and
Rockies of our earth are tame. Enormous cavities, great
mountains overthrown in every direction, craters of ex
invisible monster. We seem to see on the ragged edge
tinct volcanoes more than fifty miles across, thirty-nine
the marks of his teeth. At last, all is devoured, only,
summits higher than Mt. Blanc-to make railroads in
in
a
to
new
crescent
and
wax
however,
reappear
slowly
such a land would cost more than $20,000 a mile. What
to its former roundness. Notwithstanding this apparent
an experience in shaking and quaking the moon must
of
full
variety
shapes,
crescent, half-circle, gtbboas,
have had, some day far back I Is it really the uninhab
circle,-the moon really has but one shape, and that such
itable wreck that it has been thought to be,-a sort of
as the earth has, namely, that of a globe.
Only a round
stellar purgatory without air or water, or do lovely vales
could
show
the
body
"phases."
of Cashmere hide among the lunar Himalayas, and fur
The light of the moon is not its own. If it were self
nish delightful homes to beings who, constituted differ
luminous it would, of course, always appear at the full.
are yet like us in their
But it is not seen at all when the sun cannot shine on ently from us in some respects,
the face ·that is turned toward us. When the sun is so power to know and worship the almighty Builder of
situated that its belLDls can touch that side, it beginS to worlds?
appear as a thin crescent, and then gradually enlarges as
For The Golden Rule.
the position of the sun becomes more favorable, until at
last we have the full moon. So the glory of the moon is
ARE THE GOSPELS CREDIBLE 1
altogether a borrowed one. And it is a great borrower;
for it is able to lend us thousands of times the light we
BY REV. JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D. D.,
Pastor ot the FIrst Presbyterian Church, Chicago, m.
get from all the other heavenly bodies put togetber,
the sun excepted,-to say nothing of what it lavishes on

is

globular. At the full it seems
it looks as it being eaten up, by

like

pilver plate. Then
little and little, by some
a

-

XI.-The

the wastes of space.
The moon is our nearest neighbor. Among all the
heavenly bodies not one is nearly so much displaced on
the

sky by

a

given change

in the

of

place

terrestrial

a

And as Moses in the wilderness, when
he saw the burning bush that was not consumed, and
turned aside, heard the voice of the Lord from the midst
of the fiaming shrub, so miracles have been the burning
bush, drawing men aside, both to hear the divine Word,
and to receive it as a divine authority. 'Over such Scrip
tures tiames an awful" light that never was on sea or
land," a light above that of the sun, because it comes
directly from the highest heaven, and the voice that
speaks to us can be no other than the voice of God.
Though we may stand with bowed and uncovered heads
before the great sages and singers of humanity, yet when
we come before this Book we may well heed the word
that says, "Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the
place whereon thou standest is holy ground."
I believe, however, that the miracles are far more than
the bell calling us to hear the sermon; they are them
selves a heavenly part of the divine discourse, giving us
a disclosure of God as helpful and blessed as any tbat
shines from the Scriptures. Besides all this, the miracles
clinch our faith at points where i� is weakest; they set
the seal of Heaven on the title-deed of 'our salvation. I
Can hardly conceive any other document that is worthy
of such a celestial stamp. Were not the miracles there
to convince the human mind, the wayward heart would
often be self-deceived to give up a Book that so rebukes
its wickedness. And were it not for the miracles, we
might distrust such glorious promises as are herein made
to the believer in Christ. It is not so difficult to believe
the hard things of the Word of God as to believe the glorious things that are spoken to the Christian. When the
Bible speaks of judgment, it has the power of conscience
on its side.
But wben the Bible speaks of mercy to sin
hear the sermon."

observer. This could. not be, unless the moon were
much nearer to us than any other star. When we have
found exactly how much this displacement amounts to,
we can

tell how far from

us

the

is.

moon

It is about

237,000 miles distant. Having fixed this figure, we can
readily find the lunar diameter to be about 2,00a miles,
a greatness that would have astonished the ancients, as
many of them, at least, as supposed the face of the moon
to be about as large as the face of a man.
Not only is the moon our nearest neighbor among the
stars, but it is bound to us by a still closer tie. Local

neighborhood

sometimes

means war.

But in this

case

it

good companionship. "Can two walk
together except they be agreed?" But the earth and moon
walk amicably together through all the months and
years. For the moon wheels about the earth, and keeps
means

peace and

the earth company wherever it goes in its annual voyage
about the sun, and in whatever other voyages it has occa
sion to make. Time was when every star without ex
ception was supposed to wheel about the earth. But we
now know tbat the moon is the only star that does this.
It is our solitary satellite, a domestic of the old life-long
pattern; or, rather, it is Ruth saying to her mother-In
law, "The Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught but
death part thee and me I"
Has not some one said that every man has a side to
him that the

public is never permitted to see?
certainly is true of the moon.

If not

true of men, it

One Side or it Has Never Been Seen

by man, and never will be. In going about the earth it
carefully keeps nearly the same face turned toward us,
as does the courtier in leaving the presence of royalty.
This is done by turning once round on its axis during one
revolution about us. Instead of making one rotation in
twenty· tour hours, as the earth does, it proceedsfar more
leisurely, and takes twenty-seven days for the work, which
at its distance means an average speed of 54,000 miles a
day.
In going about the earth the moon sometimes passes
through the earth's shadow, and so is ee'Ipsed. When it
comes

between us and the sun, the latter is

eclipsed.

eclipses used to alarm people tenibly; for they
were thought to mean divine displeasure, and to forebode
all sorts of public calamities. Armies and nations grew
pale; and even now a large part of mankind are ill at
ease when the sun or moon seems being eaten up by an
But they need not be frightened.
invisible monster.
The only eclipse the public has to fear is an eclipse of
faith.
But the moon does act mightily on us-in a triendly
way. It makes great tides in our atmosphere and oceans.
It wrestles with us with the invisible arms of its attrae-

gait somewhat unsteady as we go
a playful child, holding
pulling now this way and
now that, somewhat disturbs her movements, but not so
as to prevent her going on her way and at last reaching
her destination. This figure must not be understood to
our

rounds about the sun; as
fast by the mother's hand, and
our

favor the notion that the earth is the mother of the
moon, as some claim.
I have said that the

moon is our nearest neighbor.
To
glasses it seems a neighbor that somehow
has managed in its traVl'ls to tall among thieves. It
seems deplorably in need of some good Samaritan to bind
our

smaller

up its wounds; for, wounded and battered and scarred,
if by the fiit of some triumphant bruiser whose mercy

as

Is of the smallest and fist of the

largest,

is the fIlce that

the raked Fye seems so brightly cheerful.
how tbe face of the moon appears to the smaller

This is

t.o

To the

larger

ones

the bruises and scars

glasses,

expand

into"

forgiveness to rebels, of crowns and sceptres and
sonship with God, of heavenly worlds with gates of pearl
and streets of gold, and the river of life, and joys surpass
ing aU our dreams, then it is that we need most of all the
miraculous elements of the gospel to reinvigorate and
perpetuate our faltering faith. This Book of books,
which bas entered into the highest literature, which has
shaped the noblest art, which has been the Ilte-blood of
civilization, the mother of liberty, the enfranchisement
of the oppressed, the conqueror of barbarism, tbis Book,
which has called forth the eulogies of the greatest minde,
has furnished subjects for the most profound and enno
bling study, which has brought solace to thesufferiTg and
hope to the dying, and which makes itself at home in all
lands, amid all nations, in all centuries, is so surpassingly
wonderful that it alone appears worthy of such a heav
enly seal as miracles have given it.
We have already noted some of the evidences that establish the general trustworthiness of the Gospel narra
tives. We have seen some of the reasons for b-Ilevlng
that their record of the superhuman origin of Christi \nity
is true. If anyone does not accept these conclusions,
then he must believe in the human origin of the Christian
religion, and will have to tace the difficulties that that
belief imposes. Such persons will need to undertake the
ta�k, in which many unbelievers have passed so many
fruitless years, of explaining away the Gospel narratives
on the ground of fraud or delusion; of trying to break
the force of the testimony sealed with the heroic, unselfish, mtfering lives and martyr deaths of those who de
clared that they were witnesses of the miracles of Christ
and of His risen person; they will need to undertake the
work that has perplexed and baffied the sceptical scholar
ship of a hundred years; they will need.to give a rational
account of the person of Jesus, on the theory of His being
a fallible and sometimes deluded and imperfect msn, an
undertaking in which Renan made such a grotesque fll.il
ure; they will need to explain away the universal faith
ners, of

These

tion, and makes

Miracles, Their Use and Their Difficulty.

John Foster has called a miracle "the ringing of the
great bell of the universe, summoning the multitudes to

I

in Christ's resurrection, tor which

men

laid down their

August
lives,

a

taith

the church

on

was

which

built,

a

14,

18go. f2]

even Strauss acknowledged that
faith that was not destroyed by

the Jewish authorities in

Jerusalem,-not because they
they were unable; they will
need to tell us how the early church, which refused to
use the sword, which made no appeal, like Mohammedan
ism, to pride and lust and all human passion, but espoused
lowliness and purity as its distinctive virtues, they will
need to tell us how that church, with no power of mira
cles, as they claim, in its hands, and beset by auoh con
stant and terrible antagonism on every side, was not at
once extinguished; and when tbey have failed in this
they may possibly be more willing to learn what are the
evidences on which historic Christianity is built, and
which have proved so impregnable. It is not a marvel
that so many Jews and others rejected the claims of the
crucitled Nazarene, but that so many accepted them is
the wonder. "The reception of Cbristianity by them,"
it has been wisely said, "shows prejudice overcome by
something, and the question is, by what?" Our answer
is, in part, by the miracles.
Right here it may be well to acknowledge that the
chief stumbling-block to the unbeliever, in any argument
for the credibility of the Gospel history, is the miraculous
were

unwilling,

but because

character of the events described.

If any

are

determined

by a previously formed philosophy not to believe in mir
acles, however attested, even though by the word of Him
who claimed to be the Son of God, and who, in the con
sciousness of perfect truth and holiness, appealed to His
miracles, they will contrive to reject them. But once
acknowledge a personal God who loves mankind, and, as
John Stuart Mill has conclusively shown, all rational
objection to miracles disappears. All who believe In God
believe that a divine Person has already bridged, by a
creative miracle, the chasm between the non-existent and
the existent, the non-living and the living, the non-intel
ligent and the intelligent, so that, as Dr. Peabody, of
Harvard, has shown, "miracles make a. large part of
the history of the material universe." All who see a
personal God working in and through the phenomena of
the pbysical and intellectual world, manifesting His glory
in the birth of a star and in the birth of a Shakespeare,
showing forth His power in the blossoms that cover with
beauty the sods of springtime, and in' tbe galaxies that
sprinkle the midnight with sidereal fire, all who see a
personal God in the annual resurrection of nature, will
not deny that such a God can raise the dead. Such a
denial, as even Rousseau said, "would be impious, if it
were not absurd."
It is logical for one who does not
believe in a personal God to deny the possibility of mlra-,
cles.
is that
an

All that Hume makes out in hil celebrated essay
no amount and quality of evidence can prove to

atheist that

to be

an

tion,

or

a miracle ever occurred.
If God is thought
impersonal, indescribable, unknowable abstrac
if He is regarded as a great magician, who has

retired into the infinite deeos of space and left the mall
agement of our earthlv life to dumb, mechanical laws,
in the midst of which He Himself makes no

sign, then,

of course, to those thinking thus we talk in vain about
miraculous interferences. Such a poor and helpless exile
as some men

hold God to be would

Lazarus from his

never

have called forth

empowered the Christian
apostles to heal the sick. But once acknowledge an om
nipresent God, working in and through all natural laws,
and, as unbelievers themselves confess, the objections to
miracles vanish. If, in repeating the so-called Apostles'
Creed. we honestly utter the opening words, "I believe
in God the Fllther Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth,"
then we shall have BO difficulty in what follows, in whi('h
it is said of Christ that He "was conceived by the Holy
Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary," and that "the third day
He rose agalu from the dead."
sepulchre,

or

For The Golden Rule.

MANNERS IN DRESS ANP SHOPPING.
BY SARAH K.

BOLTON.

Manners in Dress.

1. Dre8B

becomingly.

Dr. Holland in his IITitcomb

Letters," says: "Let there always be a hint in your
dress that you know the style, but disregard its more ex
treme demands. The best possible impression that you
can make of your dress is to make no separate Impresston
at all
People will only remember that you look well,
and somehow dress becomingly
Any man who has
made dress a study knows very well that ten dollars a
year spent about the neck will go further than fifty
dollars spent upon the person." Wear colors t.hat suit
.••.

your complexion and
be quite as becoming

figure. A neat calico or lawn may
silk, or even more EO. Harper'�
Bazar says: "Nothing is uglier, except it be a Chinese
club-toot, to our sight, than those cramped paws in
as a
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speak, but each time seemed to think better of it, and
when the girl paused, she sat for a moment silent.
"And wbat does Roy think of all this, Dorothy?" she

women delight.
The pinching off the nine-penny; it is heavier, will last longer, is
only exceedingly uncomfortable, especially cheaper in the end. Don't take a six-penny, when only
in cold weather, but it permanently deforms the hand, threepence more will give you a dress worth double.
What do you say-a nine-penny?"
rendering it lumpy and podgy."
2. A17 lid e9:trallagance.
The old woman stood perfectly still till he paused, and
English women, while not
dresslng eo tastefully as American women, usually dress then said, "A six-penny caliker is good enough for a
tar more sensibly. They would not wear a silk dress for poor worm like me."
"Worml worml worm! don't call yourself a worm. I
marketing or shopping. It is said of Princess Mary of
Teck, greatly beloved in England, and next in rank to don't like to hear people call themselves worms. Weare
the royal family, that she never paid more than five not worms; we are men and women. Worms, indeed I
dollars for a bonnet. I have seen the queen riding in I'm not a worm j you're not a worm. I'll tell you what
we are made of: water, gas, lime," and he went on with
simple cashmere without a single ornament.
Dr. Holland says: "Rich clothes are really a sign of other items.
mental poverty," and it is undoubtedly true that those
The old woman simply said, "Lal Is that so? Then I
whose minds are best adorned give comparatively little reckon the biggest part of you is gas. Now, I'll take ten
time to thA adorning of the body. The wardrobe of yards of six·penny caliker."
4. Do not go shopping with penuriou8 peopZe. The man or
George the Fourth sold for $75,OCO, and a single cloak
our

Ilove is

fashionable

not

for $4,000.

He died in debt to his tailor.

It is not

nec

essary, as did the famous Beau
one�s shirt three times a day. It
hours to dress.

clean, and

A

Brummell, to change
always took him two
well-bred person, however, is always
Dr. Holland adds: IIA young

not careless.

is not fit for life until he is clean-clean and

healthy,
body and soul, with no tobacco in his mouth, no liquor
in his stomach, no oath on his tongue, no snuff in his
nose, no thought in his heart, which, if exposed, would

man

send him sneaking into darkness from the presence of
good women."
Some one has well said: "The modern fashion of dress
ing young 21rls in satin and velvet is a poor one. It leaves

asked, tioally.
"I am afraid that Roy is dlsappointed tbat I do not man
age better, Miss Betty," she answered, the tears again fill
inll: her eyes. "I have found him looking at me in such a
strange way once or twice since he has been home from
college, and once he asked me if I thought I was doing
quite right by papa and the boys; but when I asked him
what he meant, he said, '0, never mind;' he supposed I
knew my own affairs best. I suppose he thought I spoke
rather crossly. for I was so tired that day; but I hate to
have him act so, we used to be such friends I"
"Now, Dorothy," said Miss Betty, "I want to ask you
a few questions.
First, dear, how long is it since your
mother died?"
"Just two years, Miss Betty," answered Dorothy, "two
years last month."
"Yes, so it is," said Miss Betty; "and do you remem
ber a conversation that you told me about, that you had
with her a few days before she died?"
"Yes, Miss Betty, she told me to take good care of
papa and the boys, and not let them miss her too much,
and I did try," said Dorotby sadly; ,. but how could they
help missing her,-how could they?"
"They could not," said Miss Betty; "but Dorothy,
dear, from your own showing, you have not made them
your first duty, for you say that there are so manv
things to do for the boys and about the house that your
'duties' are neglected; now, my dear cbild, it seems to
me that you have put the word 'duty' where it does not
belong. Who is to look after your father and the boys,
but this same Dorothy? and how is she to do it properly,
if she is 'all tired out' with things that are not duties?
For surely, dear child, our first duty is to those whom
God in His good providence has put in our homes- I, of
course, know notbing but what you tell me; but think,
yourself, whether you have done all in your power to
make your home what your mother made it "
"Do you mean," said Dorothy, sitting up straight on
her stool, and looking at Miss Betty eagerly, "do you
mean that it would be right for me to give all my time
to papa and the boys? that if tbey want me to help them
with their lessons, when I should be writing out my
report, or if Roy wants me to walk with him when it is
time to go to the sewtng-socletv, that I should dl'l itY"
"I do not mean that you should take outside duties
upon you and then neglect them, Dorothy; but [ do
mean that you should take no more than, in the ligbt of
your home duties, you are able to accomplish."
"And it would be right to spend all tbe time witb the
boys t.hat they want me to, and to read to papa wheu he
is tired, instead of Visiting my families, and to have no
duties that will interfere with these things?"
"Yes, Dorothy, that is e:Jactly what T mean, doing
the 'next thing,' not going ontstde, seeking

who will visit every store and consume a half-day
saving ten cents is not a person who will
make you comfortable or aid your reputation. If in a
�rocery store, do not taste things which you do not buy.
How often do we see a man eat a peach or pear or plum
to test a basket of fruit, and then not purchase. If all
customers did this, the seller would not make large
woman

for the sake of

proflta,
5 RareZy ask other« to purchase for you. It is often an
inconvenience to tbe one who is asked, and very often
the results are unsatisfactory. .A bmily desired another
family to spend one hundred dollars for them while
abroad, in some work of art. Tbey hesitated, but finally
made a selection. It did not please, and the friendship
was

broken.

them nothing to look forward to. Young girls need no
aid from the becoming light of jewelry. Let them save

those adventitious aids for the days whicb will surely
days when the eye loses its brilliancy and the
teeth their pearly charm."
3. Do not dre88 immodestly. Every true woman desires
the respect of good men; and if she follow the fashions
to extremes, she usually does so thoughtlessly. She
ought to remember that there is no lasting power where
there is no respect, and a woman can gain and hold re
spect wherever she will. Addison said: "The first of
all virtues is innocence; the next is modesty. If we
come-the

banish

modesty

out of the

world, she carries away with

We hear with

4. Do not lace.

we

who

wear

shells

of African

surprise

men

knives in

big holes in
their ears, or have their lower lips opened large enough
for a wheel, or to insert a block of wood half a foot long;
women

or

think it dreadful that the Chinese feet should be

cramped so that the owners can never bear their weight
on them; but we wear corsets, which cramp the
lungs
and spoil the health, simply to be fashionable. English
and German girls rarely wear corsets, and are usually in
perfect health. The following rules have been given for
a good complexion: "Don't lace; it makes your face red.
Rise early and go to bed early. Take plenty of exercise.
Use cold-water baths,-once a weE'k a hot one,-with
plenty of good soap and much rubbing. Don't worry
over trifles.
Shun cosmetics, and never use powder."
Manners in

Always thank a clerk
if you do not buy. How
1.

persons asJs to

see

for

Shopping.
showing goods, especially

often does

one see

well-dressed

goods, pull them
talk with friends while keeping

dozens of

pieces

of

earelessly, stop and
waiting, and then leave the store without even so
much as a polite bow, or smile, or "Thank you."
2. NttJer dispaTage gooda. "It is a very common piece
of velvet. I can lI;et it cheaper at--," I heard a person
say in a store. The clerk doubtless felt like replying,
"Why don't you buy it there?" but of course thi.s would

over

the clerk

not have been wise.

Probably the

truth was that the

velvet, but took this method of getting it
cheaper, if possible.
3. AtJoid tTading with a clerk who does not treat all CU8tomers politely, or who uTges you to buy, OT tells you what
you ought to buy, when not4'equested to do so .A poor woman
was standing by a counter, her market basket in her
hand, and her child, poorly clad, holding on to her gown,
Nobody asked her what she wanted. She was vainly try
ing to find a pair of stockings that the little money in
her pocket would purchase.
Finally a handsomely
dressed lady etandlng by offered to help her, when, lo!
bdy

liked the

•

the clerk became exceedlnzly anxious to assist. .A per
son has no right to stand behind a counter who makes
any difference between rich and poor customers. In the
h at stores no clerk urges or seems annoyed if customers
do not buy.
Jobn B. Gough used to tell a good story of the conver

sation between au old woman and a ftippant clerk who
thought he knew better what she wanted than she did.
Coming into the store, she said, "I want to get some six
penny eallker,"

Fur The Golden Rule.

DOROTHY'S

DUTIES.

BY ANNIE L. HANNAH.

"It's all very well to say, 'Don't worry;' but it is
another thing to help it when it comes to the point I"
and the speaker flung herself into a great, hospitable
looking easy-chair, and folding her hands behind her

quite

her half the virtue that is in it."
and

(!)ur Story.

head, leaned back, sigbing deeply.
It was a plain little room into which she had come;
but it was so sweet and fresh, with its pretty furniture

'For some great thing to do,
Or secret thing to know,'

and white muslin curtains, and suited so well the calm,
strong expression ot its owner, that almost insensibly
the weary, anxious look smoothed itself away from the
white forehead, as the girl's eyes rested upon it, before
wandering away to the sweet, old-fashioned garden, of
which she was never tired. For a few moments tbere
was silence in the little room; the sweet September
breeze, finding its way in through the half-open blinds,
Iifted the soft rings of hair from the troubled brow.-lor
trcubled it still was,-and gently rustled the pages of a
book lying open on the window seat. But presently,
with a long breath, the ey�s came back, and rested on
the figure seated in the chair beside the window; and
deserting her languid postnon, and Sitting up in her
chair, she said with more than half a smile, "Well, Miss
Betty, why don't you say it?"
"Say what, dear?" asked Miss Betty, looking up in
astonishment.
"Why, all of it, every bit that you have been thinking
since I came in; though," rather drearily, "I suppose
that it will include a scolding for my bad temper,-but
o Miss Betty, if you knew how tired and discouraged
r am, I think you would be a little bit sorry for me.
Everything seems to go wrong. I hardly ever have a
moment to myself, and yet I seem to accomplish so little;
tbe boys make so many demands upon my time, and
there seem so many things always to be done about the
house, tbat my duties are almost neglected, and I am
anxious and worried all the time. Papa says that I am
doing too much; but in a doctor's family there is so
much extra work that I do not see how I can do less, and
all the worry makes me cross, and that frets the bOYS,
and-and I don't know what to do I" and bere the poor
little burden-bearer broke down, and with her head in the
comforting embrace of the old chair, wept "a little

but

as

though

to

hymn goes

on

to say,

asking

my child, jll plainly your duty."
For a moment Dorothy did not answer, and Mips B"tty
looked at tbe downcast counte-ance, knowing that she
had given unwelcome advice. Finally,however,DJrothy
raised ber head, and looked up into the kind eyes bent
upon her.
"Miss Betty," she said, "I believe that you are right.
I bave been seeking for some great thing to do' outside,
and letting the things I ought to do, go; but I never
t bought of ta-m as being my first duty, indeed I did not;
and I suppose that that is what Roy meant by asking me
if I was doing right by papa and the boys; butIwillnot
do it a moment longer!"
"Spoken like my brave Dorothy," said Miss Betty, and
leaning over, she kissed her tenderly, and then Dorothy
went away.
Dorothy told no one at home when she sent in her res
�nation to the different societies, keeping only as much
work as she could conscientiously attend to; but little
by little every member of the household began to teel
the change. Her father and the little boys, without un
derstandmg exactly what brought it about. found them
selves thinking thi'-t home was more what it used to be;
and finally, Harry, after studying Dorothy's face one
day for fully two minutes, as she sewed a button on his
coat, burst out with. "I say, Dolly, you're getting to be
an awfully good-looking sort of a girl, and it's since you
left off frowning; you used to be a terrible frowner, you
know; and it seems to me, now I come to think of it.
that you're 8. long sight nicer every way than you used
to be.
Done? Thanks, old girl," and grasping his coat,
Harry rushed out of the room, entirely unconscious of
the balm that he had poured into Dorothy's heart; for
her task had not been an easy one, poor child, and she
thought that "nobody noticed."
But to Roy, who had watched Dorotll.y closely since
his return from college, and bad seen with a troubled
mind the mistake that she was makinll:, the change was
no mystery.
He had said nothing to her on the subjee",
and Dorothy supposed tbat he had noticed no change.
He had been reading at a distant window, and had listened,
with a smile, to Harry's remarks; and when the hoy lett
the room, he laid his book down, and, going to Dorothy's
Bid", put his hand under her chin, and turned her face up
to his, looking long and steadily down into the brown

Thls,

pity;

"l:)ix-penny, marm 1 Better not take a six· penny calico j
take a nine-penny 1 Six-penny calico won't wash; a nine
penny will ; a six-penny calico is sleazy j a nine-penny is
tlrm. Take a nine-penny calico, and you'll be �lad you
didn't take a six peony; take a six-penny, and you'll be
8orrY1ou didn't take a nine-penny. Let me measure you this recital, Miss Betty opened her mouth

the

'For the daily strength,
To none 'hat ask denied,
A mind to blend with outward life,
While keeping at Thy side;
Content to fill a little space,
If Thou be glorified.'

weep."
Miss Betty looked at the bowed head with eyes full of
and when she could swallow something which
seemed to make ber voice a little hupky, she said, holding out her hand, '"Come here, Dorothy, and sit on tbis
stool beside me, and we will see if we cannot find some
way out of this seeming tangle." When Dorothy had
taken her seat on the little stool, and laid her tired head
in the kind lap, Miss Betty continued, taking botb of the
little hands in hers, "Now tell me all about it, and what
you mean by your 'duties,' which 'are neglected.'"
"Well," began Dorothy, with a long breath, "in the
first place, I have been appointed secretary of the paper
mission, and that requires so much writing, and I must
be quiet for that; then there is the sewing-society, and
the teachers' meeting, and the fiower mission, but I love
that so much that it is a real rest for me; but, dear Miss
Betty, it isn't that I have so many duties, only tbat
almost as sure as I set about auy one of them, the e
comes something or somebody that I must attend to. No,
I don't begin to do as much as some of the other girls,
and I felt really mean when I had to refuse to take a
class in the sewtng-school on Saturday momlngs, but,"
she added apologetically, "I did not fee how I could
manaze it, Saturday is such a busy daY' in our hou -e,
with the boys home from school." Once ortwiceduring

as

eyes.

I

"Well, Roy, what do you see?" asked Dorothy, finally,
laullhing and growing rosy at the long inspection,
"I see," answered Roy. seriously, "eye� that have die
covered a duty, and hands," taking them tenderly into
his warm grasp, and patting them softly, ';that are tak
ing it up bravely, and doing it thoroughly and well, '8S
unto the Lord,' Dorothy."
And then Dorothy's joy was full,
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PREVAILING PRAYER.
Luke 18: 1-14.
BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

GOLDEN TEXT.- He that humbleth himseH
shall be exalted.-Luke 18: 14.

There

are

two lessons

taught

here:

(d) Both prayed. The Pharisee prayed
the longest, used the finest language, but
his prayer was worthless. The publican's
prayer was short, but it saved his soul.
(e) Both prayers were answered. The
Pharisee went away as he came, full of
conceit. He asked for nothing, and he received nothing. The publican asked for
mercy, and he received it. He went away
a better man than he came.
Ask the class
how many forms self-confidence takes on;
confidence in our birth, our wealth, our
social position, our education, our official

position, our talents, our orthodoxy,
amiabiUty, our honesty, our morality,
generosity, our works, our influence,

1.

our

"Persevering prayer."
our
(a) Men ought always to pray,-not to
our
be always praying, for that is impossible,
words.
but
never to give up the habit of
(I)
(f) Remember tha� humility is not
prayer. One of the first and strongest tempfrom duty; nor is it self-depretations that the young Christian meets, is shrinking
for that is usually the deepest of all
elation,
that of neglect of prayer.
He feels a
is willingness to do anylittle cold or discouraged, or is in a hurry, pride. Humility
that Christ would have
and the temptation comes to omit his thing anywhere
makes no excuses, but
us do.
Humility
prayer for this once, or to hurry through
takes the lowest place, and Is willing to
it; thus the prayers grow fewer and do
the least thing.
shorter, until they have dwindled to a mere
breath and gone out altogether. Keep up
the form of audible prayer. The less one
feels like it the more reason for praying.

Pray until God gives feeling; pray for
feeling: never omit prayer. Here is
Men do not
where backsliding begins.
go into deep sin as long as they are faith-

LIGHTS

ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

RULE.
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to show that it

was rich, and Increased in goods, and
had need of nothing, and knew not that
he was the wretched one, and miserable
and poor and blind and naked (Rev. 3 :

would be worth her while to come back
for a third. There was nothing in her case
which interested him. The fact that she

17). It is a fea.rful thing to make the
mistake of this Pharisee, and live on to
the end without realizing that one needs

wronged did not appeal to him. The
only thing which could have moved him
to do something for her, without importunity, was money, and that she did not
have.-Pllgrim Teacher.

justification. If each one would look thor
oughly within himself, he would ,find
enough sin there to send him down to his
knees with the prayer, "God, be merciful
to me the sinner." Everyman prays after

positive,

and

appeared

to be final.

After

her first interview she had no encouragement to return for another, and after the
second there

was

nothing

was

Shall not God a1lenge his elect 'I he toill
a1lenge them 8peecZily (vs. 7,8). God never
forgets His own peopleiu this world when

they

are

oppressed and wronged by

he

the

one

our

prayer be ?-Pilgrim Teacher.

fashion

or

the other.

What shall

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

ene-

He may for a time seem not to
hear their cries, but His ear is ever oren,
mies.

and while He

prepare a better answer. When the ehll
dren of Israel in Egypt ware su1fering
such wrongs from their oppressors, God
was not indifferent. He said to Moses: "I
'ha1le surely seen the afHiction of my people
which

are

in

llY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

delays it is only that He may

Egypt,

and ha1le heard their

cry, for I knoto their sorrows: and I am
come doton to cZeli1ler them."
Ex. 3: 7, 8.

Whether the wrongs be those of a nation
or of a church or of an ind\vidual, ins the
same; God will avenge. How safe this
should make us feel when others wrong
us I-Pilgrim Teacher.

CLARK.]

14,

That Thirteenth Sunday.
I'd like to call
terests of
out what

that

a "teachers' meeting" in the in
primary Sunday school work, and find
you all think of that thirteenth Sunday

comes

four times

a

year, and what you all

do with It.

I've tried, I think faithfully, the review. I
people beforehand that it
was coming, have given each one a lesson paper
with each text and lesson outline on it, and then
have notified the little

tried,

in

�he briefest, brightest, best way I knew,
I caunot yet make

to review the twelve lessons.
np my mind as to the result.

Begin with a short talk-conversational
The brightest and biggest scholars will know
possible-about prayer, its high privimost of the texts, but the poor little shy or dull
its
etc.
Then
its
results,
power,
fuJ in their secret prayer.
Never neglect lege,
Andhe8pake also this parable (v. 9). As ones, the very ones we wish to help most, must
show the way to pray as presented in this
the family altar. Keep the fires burning.
the parable of the unjust judge relates to sit still and take a very small part in the exer
lesso n, D'vide
1
the lesson ,x
e plaini n g e ac h
in
(2) It means, live in a spirit of prayer, so
the spirit of prayer, that of the Pharisee cise. At best we only touch the lessons, and
1
re ssion
arately A d'stinctimp
Parable se p.
terest part of the children.
that at any time your heart will be ready
and
the
have
to
do
with
the
expublicau
should be made by each. With young
I've tried another way. I've made that quar
to pray.
If we had to make special prepscholars the parables should be made slm- ercise of prayer. In this parable we shall terly Sunday a kind of "clearing-house" for the
aration to talk with one whom we professed to love, it would be
we

should

always

poor sign; so
be ready to talk with
a

God.

(b) The parable of the unjust judge is II.
lesson by contrast.
This judge was a
hard man, who feared not God nor regarded his fellow· men. Our San'our wishes to
teach that if this wicked man could be
moved by prayer,
how much more shall
...
the Father of all mercies be touched by
the

supplications

of those He loves.

God

if

ply

to teach how to pray, not

attempting

deeper thoughts of God as represented
by an "unjust judge." Tell the story,
and make the individual application.-

the

Sunday SchooZ JournaZ.
Men ought altoays to pray (v. 1).
we

speak

0f

th e

..

..

"J
term the pnlll.ege

use
set

the

word

uty,
0f

w.e

in cue
I d

prayer

When
.

lD

th at

11
as we.

We

d u t y b ecause 1't'IS

S trong I y

l our L or d' sown WOT d"
f or th m
,
,
ought,"

th an

•

.

h th
18 no t a s tronger one lD
w hi cere

fail to catch the purpose of ChTist except
we hold ourselves to the thought that both

these prayers were genuine and real. Con
demn the Pharisee we must, and roundly
too, but not at the expense of truth. He

twelve

Sundays before.

I've made it the

day on
stock," a general re
the quarter, instead of its

which to "take account of

view of all the work of
lessons only.
If the teacher

keeps account of the pennies

really as was the publican, contributed' each Sunday, it is a good day on
for the whole moral swings upon the as- which to tell the children hOw many dollars their
have become; remind them for what
sertion that two men went into the temple pennies
they are bringing them, emphasize the need of
for
to pray, and
diselpleshlp the parable their bringing OBe each Sunday, earned, if possi
loses its point the moment you declare
ble, for themselves.
that only one was praying.-Bev. N.
It is a good day, also, to let all know how
was

praying

as

Boynton, in Monday Olub Sermons.
many and who have been present each Sunday,
cold, heartless being, but one who
and for each faithful one to have some reward,
The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with
is more willing to bless His children than
if it is only a flower, a card, or a ribbon for a
a
as
as
This
was
eommu
only privilege;
though himself (v. 11).
prayer
book-mark; and if you are trying, as I hope you
earthly parents are to bless theirs. Our of, prayer
it were an exercise which might be in- nion with himself, not with God. It rec all
Saviour tells us no other being is so willing
are, to induce the children to attend church,
dulged in or not, as one feels inclined, ognized nothing of the real nature of vir that is the time to praise and reward them for
to hear us as our Father in heaven.
whereas in the Scriptures it is almost tue, with love to God and man as its root. their e1forts in that direction.
Notice our Saviour teaches the reality of
Oh, I wish I could know that all our pastors
always spoken of as a duty. At the same It had no answer, for there was nothing
prayer. Some persons tell us that all the
time it is, of course, an unspeakable priv- to answer, no place for God to manifest really apprectated the pains and fatigues which
good prayer does is in 'the exercise of our
Not only ought we to pray, but we Himself in love. One might do all that our little ones undergo in their eliortl to be pres
feelings; that God does not notice what ilege.
ent and sit quietly during the long morning ser
to pray "always."
Spasmodic the Pharisee claimed for himself, and yet
ought
we say.
If any being ever knew what
vice. Some of tllem who see the children, but
does little good. To become effi- be a most hardened sinner. It is better to
p�ayer
prayer is, that being was Christ, and He
forget to feed them with food convenient for
cient in 'Drayer, it must be the habit of the be a living tree, with many dead branches
teaches that God does hear prayer and
them, may be profited by a remark a Httle boy
soul. To pray to-day and cease to-mor- and poor fruits, than a east-iron tree, like made to the Rev. Mr.
answers it.
The disbelievers in the power
Jones, who was walking
So one in a Southern city, perfect in form, the streets of the
row is but to make a mock of prayer.
of prayer are all disbelievers in Christ.
city in which he lived, but a
It is long distance from his home.
our Saviour says "men ought always to
but with no life in it whatever.
(c) '.rhe widow. She was burdened with
We should pray importunately. better to be a living person, although
"How d'you do, Mr. Jones?" said the little
pray."
a great necessity.
She had a strong will.
This is especia.lly brought out in eonnee- maimed and diseased, than the most beau fellow, giving his hat a most respectful jerk.
She had unyielding perseverance. She did
"Why, my little man, do you know me 1"
tion with the persistency of the widow.- tiful mummy.-Peloubet.
not come to the judge saying, "I will try
asked Mr. Jones, in real Yankee fashion.
Pentecost.
The publican smote his breast, saying,
him once or twice," but "I will not give
"Oh, yes, I know you. I walked four miles
Not tofaint (v.l). A great many peo- God, be merciful to me a sinner (v, 13). The
up till he hears me." When a man simply
to hear you preach last Sunday, and you never
in praying because the
prayer is all want, all supplication, all preached a word to me t"
says, "I will pray once or twice and see ilit ple get discouraged
"You shall never say that again, my boy,"
does any good," then he will not receive auswer does not come at once. They think craving; you lose sight of the publican in
the blessing, but it will come when he that God does not hear, or that He will not his petition, but God finds him in it -, How answered the man. And he has kept his word.
Neither that boy nor any other boy who "walked
It should be settled in the mind much that goes by the name of
prayer is
feels, I must be blessed or I perish, and answer.
A four miles," or less, or more, ever sat under his
-wben he is determined not to let God go first, that God always hears true prayer, after all simply "vain repetition" I
preaching afterwards without finding a little bit
till he is blessed. It is not 10::J.g praying and that He will always send an answer, glossary of words, but no confession; a
of it prepared for him.
it
not
be
the
answer
formal
may
always
that God wants, but the unyielding pur- though
address, butno petition. Subtract
Then too, it is a
day on which to have a
is not

a

pose in the soul which is at the bottom of
prevailing prayer.
2. The second lesson teaches the true
spirit of prayer in contrast with self-esteem
and pride.
(a) "Two men." Both were men, with
11.11 the

possibilities

a common

manhood,

(b)
tee.

He

of

manhood; they

brotherhood in their

had

common

but

What

a

was

contrast I

The

one a

Phari-

rich, intelligent, moral, rell-

and generous; he was a leading ma.n
society; he had a clean record. But he
was proud, conceited, vain, self-righteous,
pompous, overbearing, boastful, and a
hypocrite. The publican was poor, nncultured, sinful, but modest, humble and pen-

gious
in

itent.

(c) The Pharisee's sin was not in what
he had done, but in his proud self-esteem.
The

M any persons h ave f a 11 en
into the habit of speaking of, and thinking
our

not in what

publican'S goodness
he had done, but in his humble penitence.
was

Ian guage.

we desire.
He never despises nor disre- from the last prayer you offered the things
gards the cry of one of His children. But you did not really mean, and what a mere
sometimes, for wise reasons, he delays His fraction of petition is left I Great neees
answer.- Westminster Teacher.
sities speak in monosyllables, like the pub
8:zying, A1lenge me of mine acZ1lersaf'Y (v. lican; great formalism speaks in elaborate
3). Notice how direct and straightforward periods, like the Pharisee. It was the
was the widow's prayer.
She asked for Pharisee's head which prayed; it was the
just what she wanted. Earnest prayer is publican's heart.-Be1l.N. Boynton, in Monapt to be brief. When a man is in troub1e, day Club Sermons.
or need, or danger, he does not use roundI say unto you, This man toent down to
about sentences, but cries, "Help me I" his house justified rather than the other: for
A celebrated evangelist of the last genera- 61lery one tM,t exalteth 'himself shall be hum
tion, Elder Knapp, once said, of a very bled; but he that humbleth himrelf s'hall be
long and circuitous prayer, "Deacon, if exalted (v. 14). For the benefit of those
Peter had prayed like that when he was then present, and for the instruction of
sinkin2 in the sea, he wou1d have gone to all the ages to follow, Jesus put those two
the bottom before he could have got prayers in the divine scales and weighed
through his prayer I"-Hurlbut's Oom- them. The Pharisee got nothing, for he
asked for nothing; he demonstrated to his
mentary.
Antlhe tooulcZnotfor a tohile (v. 4). The own satisfaction that he needed nothing.
judge denied the poor widow again He gave God no opportunity to justify
I unjust
and again. His denials undoubtedly were' him, for he justified himself. He felt that

good

nice little visit with the

children;

a

quiet remark

about the Bible will lead them to tell you how
mauy and who are beginning to read it; in what
way they are trying to live its teachings; what
work they find to do for Jesus; if their prayers
are ever answered, and how; if papa and mamma
come to church, and why they do not; if their
little neighbors all attend Sunday school.
It is a good day on which, when the past is all
talked over, to show the children it is past, safe
in God's keeping, by sweeping all records of it
from the board j for showing them, too, the clean,
unblotted future on which you, as teacher, will
write only wbat they give you to write.
I wish again I could hear from you all what
you do with that thirteenth Sunday.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
Luke 18: 1-8.
18: 9-14.
1: 10-18.
21.-With All Your Heart. Jer. 29: 10-14.
10-18.
22.-1n the Spirit.
6:
Eph.
23.-Persevering Prayer. Luke 11 : 5-13.
Matt. 6: 5-15.
24.-The Pattern Prayer.

18.-Prevailing Prayer.
Aug.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Luke
19.-Prevailing Prayer.
20.-Unacceptable Prayers, Is.
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[Editorial.]

Nothing commands
admiration

so

universal and

genuine

noble act of self-sacrifice. One
such act will sometimes cause a whole lifetime
of evil to be forgotten. The highest measure that
as a

have for self-sacrifice is the

we

But there

of life.

giving

relationships that make such
sacrifice something to be expected.
The parent
are some

who would

save his own life at the cost of his
child's would often be thought little less than a
It is regarded as a higher form of
monster.
heroism when one gives his life for his country,

for those bound to him by no bonds of friend
ship. Yet even then it is frequently true that one
person only puts himself in the place of many,
or

whose lives must be considered

importance

as

to the world than his

of far greater
He gives

own.

all that it is within his power to give, and he de
serves the due meed of gratitude and recognition
of his

herOism; but the very position he holds
may involve such sacrifice as a possible, if not
certain, duty on his part. He may be heartily
commended for faithfulness,
faithful, he would be as heartily denounced for
when if he were less

cowardice. By virtue of his humanity every
holds his life ouly in trust, and must be
ready to surrender it for others whenever the

man

call comes.
When we consider the death of Christ, we see
at once how different was His sacrifice from that
of any man. No tie of kinship united Him to
humanity except that which He voluntarily as

sumed; it is because

no

comparison

is

possible

between the infinite worth of His life and the in
finitesimal worth of man's, that His death could
be of any avail.
Wherever one man dies for
another, he is but anticipating the end that must
sooner or later come; it is because He was under
no obligation to die that by the cross comes sal
vation. Life to Him was more than to all others,
suffering greater, too. In communion with the
Father was supreme joy: no human soul could
fathom the agony implied in His "beiog made a
curse for us" that wrung from him the cry, "My
God, why hast Thou forsaken me 1" "Scarcely
for a righteous man will one die;" but the
Saviour's death was not because of the goodness
of the race, but because of its evil, not for its
desert, but its need. He had nothing to gain by

GOLDEN

be the use of talking of Christ's condescension if
He were but a man, though perchance the grand
est man that ever lived? It would in that case be
exaltation, not humiliation. What virtue in
His humble birth? A mere man could not select
either parentage or birthplace. What virtue in
poverty, in the taint of Nazarene belongings, in
the companionship with outcasts? These would
be but difficulties thrnst upon Him, struggling up

through which a true
grandly push his way

manly man, would
sceptred power aud
hero's fame. You caunot keep a true man down,
do what you will. He will face danger, overcome
obstacles, defy opposition, and climb to victory.
man, a
toward

The boast of many a successful man has been
that he has risen from nothing. Had Christ been
but a man, His lowly introduction to the world
would have been likely to administer to His
pride, after He began to control multitudes. He
would not have refused the kingship offered Him.
There may be little distance sometimes between a
manger and a throne; but 0, what an infinite
there

gulf
ger!

was

between His throne and His

man

Jesus' existence did not begin in Bethlehem.
There was an eternity of life behind His incarna

Swaddling clothes succeeded robed royalty.
was a prince in heaven before He became a
peasant in Palestine. Paul says that He, though
rich, became poor that we through His poverty
might become rich. Though rich ! When? In
Joseph's home? Strike out of that passage the
thought of the eternal Sonship, and it becomes
an absurdity.
Jesus was no mere man. He was
God, and in becoming man, and thus taking our
place, He proves His marvellous condescen
tion.

Jesus

sion.
2. The

of the act.

'ympathy
place, He assumed
sin. He accepted the

our

When Jesus took

all that

belongs to it but
humanity,

limitations of

in that He grew in wisdom and stature like other
cbildren, and became su'hject to hunger, fatigne

and

He ate and slept just like other men,
and that from necessity. The voluntary choice
was in becoming man; the necessity was in suf

pain.

fering the limitations and affiictions of that con
dition. But the object of it all ? That He might
a perfect sympathizer with the race
through sutrerings. Dear toiler, often weary,
often disheartened, often ready to give up en
tirely, Jesus also suffered. Your pain 1 It is
nothing to His anguish. Your slights 1 They
trivial compared with His persecutions.
are
Your cross 1 It may be hard to bear, but His
killed Him. He has taken your place in many a
hard pass in life, that through experience He
might reach out to you consolation and deliv

be made

erance.

3. The

,acri.flce of the

act.

Let

reverently
approach the cross. This is the crowning scene
in all His history. Here is where He stooped the
lowest, in that He bore

our

Here is where

sins.

in that for

sakes He de

the sacrifice

He

that

spised the shame. With one nailed hand He
reached back through all the past, and with the
other nailed hand He reached forward through
all the future, thus embracing between them a
universal salvation.
His feet pointed to the
lowest gullt, and His head was above the highest
earthly honor, so that all classes and conditions

except the satisfaction of the love
prompted it, even although he knew what re

turn would be made that love.

The fact that all was endured in taking our
place shows the peril in which we were. We
look with indignation and horror on mocking
Roman and ungrateful Jew, on the scenes at
Gabbatha and Golgotha. But in them we only
see the consequence of our sin and the price at
which we were bought. The gospel message first
comes, "God

so

loved the world that he gave His
we hear "that Christ

only begotten Son;" then
Jesus
it

came

comes

of

into the world to

home to

us

when

we

save

sinners;" but

now of "the Son

God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me."

SLANT LIGHTS ON
BY REV. W. H. G.

THE TOPIC.

TEMPLE,

Pastor of the Phllllps Churoh. South Boston.

He took

our

comments

on

53 : 4-6). These weekly
prayer-meeting topic are in
tended to be spiritual and evangelical, but not
controversial.
We shall therefore attempt, in
this column, no specific theory of the atonement
as brought out in our Scripture reading; but the
spiritual significance of the facts we need to
grasp. We don't want to build our hopes on
what some men think of Christ, but on Christ
Himself. How He took our place, what diller

place (Isa,
the

The Book says He was our substitute.
How He bore our sins, what dillerence? God in

ence

1

His Word says that He bore them. How He
satisfied eternal justice, what difference 1 We
are assured that God can be just, and yet the
jus'ifier of him who believes in Jesus. How the
new birth is accomplished in the soul, what dif
ference? The Bible declares that if any man be
in Christ, he is a new creature. Do let us admit
,hat God knows something that even the most
acute

have not yet found out. Let us dwell
upon the spirltualsigniflcance of our topic.

men

rose

the

us

highest,

our

could be included in the atonement.
Naked, that we might be clothed upon. Thirsty,
that we might be led to fountains of living water.
of

men

Forsaken, that we might have heavenly compan
ionship. Dying, that we might obtain everlast
ing life. Jesus of Bethlehem, we hail thy mar
vellous condescension.
Jesus of Galilee, we
hail thy sympathetic word and work. But Jesus
of Calvary, we are prostrate before thy dying
love. Bruised for our iniquities. The chastise
ment that we deserved placed upon Him. Bear
ing in His own body our sins. Made as sin for
us, though He had not the slightest acquaintance
with it. He took our place, dear young friend,
all the way through.
Do you realize it, the
condescension of it, the tenderness of it, the pro
pitiation of it? Then call Him your Saviour,
and follow Him faithfully.
If Christ Has Taken Your

Why
not

Place,

not rest npon His atonement?

You

can

yourself.
Why not accept His finished wotk 1
save

Do you
kn()w another who has been either able or will
ing to do so much for you 1
Why show your ingratitude by your indiffer
ence? You would atleast thank

an

earthly bene

factor.

before many of the conllicts and
disasters of life? Cannot He who saved you sus
tain you?
Why try so many times to bear your own bur

Why

cower

your own griefs, when He has
promised His constant aid, based upon His bit
ter experience of your very sorrow?
dens and

nurse

We learn then:
1. The conde'cm8ionofthe act. By the use of
thil word "condescension" I not only admit but

come to thy dear wounded siJe,
I lift my voice in praise of all tby love;
Thou didst forsake thy glorious throne above,
Tbou hast for me in meekness suffered, died,
For me, for me, it ail has been tor me,

claim the

Thou took'st my

lolely

.

divinity

of the Messiah.

What would

Jesus, I

place,-give

me a

place by thee.

RULE.

ILLUSTRATIVE

[Selected by

735
QUOTATIONS.

L. ADBLAIDB W ALLIlIfGFORD.]

Self-denial is the heart of Calvary, the inner
meaning of Christ's cross. Thougb He was
rich, yet for our sakes He became poor. With
the atonement obscured to spiritual vision and
emptied of its deepest eense, so that its great pas
sion of love in sacrifice stirs to no sacrifice tor
love's sake, other doctrines begin to lose their
bold distinctness.-Herrick Johnson, D. D.

28; 10: 19-22; 12: 2; 1 Pet. 1: 18, 19; 2: 2124; 3: 18; 1 John1: 7; 2: 1,2; 3:5,16; Rev.l
5, 6; 5: 9, 10:
READINGS.

DAILY

most

Wilt thou not follow me 1
These weary feet of mine
Have stainM red the pathway dread,
In searching for thee and thine.
I clasp thy pierced hand,
o thou that died for me!
I'll bear thy cross through pain and loss,
So I may cling to thee.
-From "The Ohamber of Peace."
The great Christian sacrament, which embodies
the idea of the feeding of the soul upon the flesh
of Christ, is all filled full of memories of the
agony in which the llesh was offered. What
does this mean 1 Does it not mean this,-that
however man longs for his God, however man
sees that in the Incarnate Christ there is the God
he needs, and whom his nature was made to
receive, it is only when man sees that divine Be
ing suffering for him, only when he stands by the
cross and beholds the love in the agony, that his
hungry nature is able to take the food it needs,
that is so freely offered 1 The flesh must be
brokeu before we can take it. This Is what
Christ say., and thousandl of souls have borne
their witness to it, that it is the suffering Saviour,
the Saviour in His suffering, that saves the souls.
It is only when you see this Saviour whom
you honor, whom you love and try to serve, dy
ing to show a love for you which nothing short
of death could utter, only then that the soul opens
wide enough with gratitude to take Him in com
pletely, to be its life and its aalvation.-Phillip'
Brook" D. D.
•••

•

Though Lord

of all, above, below,
He went to Olivet for me;
There drank my cup of wrath and woe,
When bleeding in Gethsemane.
The ever-blessed Son of God
Went up to Calvary for me;
There paid my debt, there bore my load,
In His own body on the tree
-Horatiw Bonar.

First

Tbe system of saving tmth revealed in the
Bible is an unbroken unity, of which Christ is
the living and informing spirit; and in it Christ
stands forth pre-eminently as the atoning Saviour,
giving Himself a sacrifice for the sin of the world.
In preaching Christ, all the apostles, especially
Paul, were careful to set Him forth as the "Lamb
of God," the divinely appointed sacrifice, through
whom, aud by whose death, and not otherwise,
men may be saved.
Paul was, indeed, an ex
ultant, a joyous believer; but he wonld glory
in
the
eroBl
of
Christ. And with him faith
only
in "Christ crucified" was mightily effective in
raising him out of the death of sin into the life
of rhrhteousness. Because through faith he was
crucified with Christ, and being in Christ, by
spiritual regeneration, he found that his separa
tion from the world was complete; the world was
crucified, slain, and put to shame to him, aud
himself to the world.-Daniel Ourry, D. D.

Ever wheu tempted, make me see,
Beneath the olive's moon-pierced shade,
My God, alone, outstretched, and bruised,
And bleeding, on the earth He made.
And make me feel it was my sin,
As though no other sins there were,
That was to Him who made the world
A load that He could scarcely bear !
-F. W. Faber.
I have contemplated Christ in all symbols,
and I love and venerate Him in them all. In all
there shine His great and abiding love, His
wonderful condescension, His gentleness. aI:d
His majesty. Gratitude demands, and love com
pell me,-all that is holiest impels me to tell the
people of the love, the great compassion, of this
tender, loving, though most mighty, God. I am
rapidly nearing eternity, Its gates are now open
for me; but if I be permitted to add one iota to
the praise of the beauty and magnanimity ·of
Christ, to make men see and understand Him as
He is, to love this once voluntarily suffering, but
now risen Christ, the all- merciful God, I should
feel gratitude great and inexpressible; but His
will be done.-Paul Hayne.
A poor Protestant congregation in Lynn was
trying to build a small house for their public
worship. An old soldier brought all his three
months' earnin�s. "Can you spare so much 1"
asked the minister,
"My Saviour spared nnt
Himself," he said, with tears of gratitude and
love trickling down bis cheeks, "but freely gave
His life for me; surely I can spare one quarter of
a year's earnin�s to extend His kingdom on
earth."-From Vincent', "Lel8on Oommentary."
Bible lUference,: Lev. 17: 11; Dan. 9: 26;
Zech. 13: 1 ; Matt. 8: 16. 17; 20: 28; 26 : 28; Luke
19: 10: John 1: 29, 35, 36; 3; 14-17; 10: 11.17,
18; 11: 49-52; 12: 32, 33; 13: 3l, 35; 15; 12. 13;
Acts. 20: 28; Rom. 3: 24,25; 4: 23-25; 5; 811; 8: 32; 1 Cor. 5; 7, 8; 7; 23, 15: 3; 2 Cor. 5 :
18,19; Gill. 1: 4; 2: 20; 3: 13; Eph. 1: 7; 2:
13-16; {): 2; Phil. 2: 5-8; Col. 1: 14, 20-24;
2: 13, 14; 1 Tim. 1: 15; 2: 5, 6; Titus 2: 14;
Heb. 1: 3; 2: 9, 10; {): 8, 9; 7: 28, 27; 9: 12-14,

us,

1 John 4: 1-!
Heb. 7: 25-21
for
salvation.
Day.-To provide way
John 14: 6-1:
Fourth Day.-Promise of the Holy Ghost.
John 16: 1-1
Filth Day.-Endured the cross.
Luke 23 : 33-41
Sixth Day.-Patience with unbelievers.
John 3: 9-H
The WOE
Seventh Day.-"He took our place.
derfullove of Christ."
2
Isa. 53: 4-6;
Cor. 5; 21
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do better.
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eled the whole 1vay
a
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to the mootz, but

distributed

you

A Roman aervant, knowing that his master
was sought for to be put to death, clothed him
self in his master's garments that he might be
taken for him. He was taken, and put to death
in his stead; in memory of whicb his master
caused his statue in brass to be erected, as a mon
ument of gratitude for the poor servant's fidelity
and atrection. What monumeut, then, should
Christians erect for Jesus Christ, who, when we
lay condemned to etemal death, descended from
heaven, and died to effect our salvation 1

He loved

Day.-Because

Second Day.-To intercede.
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SPOOL & KNITTING. BUTTON-HOLE TWIST,
60 and 100 yd. Spools.
10 and 16 yd. Spools.
These goods have stood the test of years, and
have constantly grown in popularity, for tho
reason that they are ALWAYS RELIABLE, both
in length, strength, and quality. For sale by
leading jobbers and retailers throughout the
United States. WASTE SEWING SILK, black
or assorted colors, 15 cents per ounce.
Illustrated Pamphlet, with Rules for Knitting,
Embroidery, etc., 10 cts., mailed to any address
by the EUREKA SJLK MFG. CO., Boston, Mass.

"GOD IN BUSINESS,"
A collection of e loquent focts illustrating Divine belp
Icemaraab.e expertences In
In busluess d!fficn.tles.
lives of prominent Christian bustnesa men of America
and Englaod. Prtce, cloth, 85 cents; paper, 50 cents.

A PROSPECTUS OF THIS BOOK, CON
TAINING 48 SAMPLE PAGES. MAILED
ON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS. Addre;s

H.

J. LATHAM, Publisher,
304 Broadway, New York.
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HOEING AND

PRAYJNG.

Said Farmer Jones in a whinin� tone,
To his good old neighbor Gray,
"I've worn my knees nigh through to the
But it aint no use to pray.

disgust,

GOLDEN

portly man, lor ked at them in
and then stooped to pick them

a

up.
I'Before he could

put his fingers upon
them, however, they began to move slowly
away from him along the floor, He drew
I back and gazed at the spectacle with natural astonlshment. He ran his fingers
through his hair and pinched his ears to

I

make sure that he was awake, and all the
bone, I while the postage stamps were �liding
along the floor. When they reached the
"Your com looks just twice as nice as mine,
side of the room they began slowly to asThough you don't pretend to be
cend the wall.
A shiuin' light in the church to shine,
Hit is to be hoped that Mr. Evans is not
An' tell salvation's free.
given to drink, but he hastened to the
"I've prayed to the Lord a thousand times
bartender at this point and begged him to
For to make that 'ere corn grow;
feel hts pulse.
When he returned the
An' why youm beats it so, an' Climbs,
stamps had risen half-way to tbe ceiling,
I'd gin a deal to know."
and were still glidin2: upward.
Said Farmer Gray to his neighbor Jones,
I
BHappily for Mr. Evans' sanity, the bits
In his easy, quiet way:
I of blue paper just then altered their course
"When prayersllet mixed with lazy bones,
I and began to descend, and soon tbey were
They don't make fo!.rmin' pay.
within reach of his hand. Tben the mys"Your weeds, I notice, are good an' tall,
The moistened
tery was explained.
In spite of all your prayers;
had fallen upon a fly's back, and
stamps
You may pray for corn till the heavens faU,
had stuck to the insect, which naturally
It you don't dig up the tares.
enough started off with them."
"I mix my prayers with a little toil
,

Along in every row;
An' I work tbis mixture into tbe soil
Qllite vig'rous with a hoe.

".lVOMAN" OR "LADY"-WHICH?

"An' I've discovered, though still in sin,
As sure as you are born,
This kind of compost well worked in
Makes pretty decent corn.

The

sider the

your hands

while

praying,

though,

you would get;
For prayer-worn knees an' a rusty hoe,
Never raised a big crop yet.

If

an answer

I believe, my good old friend,
If you mean to win the day,
From ploughing clean to the harvest's End,
You must hoe as well as pray."
-Christian Leader.

"Au'

getting

so wo

subject a little. To be sure the
Hscrublady" of our office floor has been
superaeded by a IIman," but no doubt she
plies her art and demands her title some
where else, with equal grace of manner
and speech.
Granted, too, that the following in�i
dent related in a city daily is an unusual
case, have we not, most of us, heard and
seen instances which approach it in absur
dity?
51
I'd like to exchange this yard of rib
bon; it is soiled in one place," said Mrs.
Shoppingley to one of the clerks at Silk

"It's well for to pray both night and morn,
As every farmer knows;
But the place to pray for thrifty com
Is right between the rows.
use

of these terms Is

to say the least, that it
is more than time to call a halt and eon

"So while I'm praying I use my hoe,
An' do my level best
To keep down the weeds along each row,
An' the Lord, He does the rest.

"You must

use

fully inconsistent,

so

and Satins.

.Awake

has,

has been a gradual decrease in the number
distinguishes thus: of floggi.ngs administered by subsequent
head-masters, and Dr. Warre seldom re
empbasize the misuse of the sorts to this form of punishment."

we

think, given the key.note

of the situation.
HI wish to

She

term Iladies.' It is improper, a mistake in
Iaagusge, to speak of yoursel� or of any
other person as Iladies' in connection with
work of anv kind. The term Ilady' pre

supposes leisure. In the same way the
word Igentleman' carries a like signifi
cance. Now you know very well that the
term Igentleman of business' is never
used, and you certainly never hear of
Isalesgentlemen.' Isn't the very sound
ridicuLous? And yet your man of business
often is the polished, well-bred msn of so
riety, with a position which no one can
dispute. You can be well-bred women,
You may
even if you are work-women.
be 'ladies' at yOUI' leisure. But it Isn't the
insistence on the term that will make you
so.
OIi the contrary, the very use of the
term in connection with work stamps you
at once as ignorant if not ill-bred.
I,.A few years since I was passing the
summer at a well-known seaside resort,
and in a sudden emergency I wanted some
laundry work done. I rang for the bell
boy of the hotel and asked him to see if
the laundress could do it for me at once.
He soon returned with this reply:
"
'I am sorry, Mrs. White, but the wash
erlady is out.'
HYe!l, I know you are laughing at the
rldiculousnesa of it; but take cafe that
you never make yourself ridtculous in a
similar fashion."

'

A

HANDSOME

If all favors
as

the

were

repaid

FEE.
as

handsomely

one, recorded in the New
tbere would be many more

following

castle Journal,

aggressively helpful people
we are thinking:

in the

world,

HA few years ago, Sir William Gull was
at Cresswell Hall,
Northumbtrland. One evenlng, in con
versation with him, he said to me: IMr.
the other day, what I
--, I received,
consider the baudaomeat fee I ever had,
and it was from a Cresswell fisherman. I
was walking along the road, when I saw
two men standing by a gate: one of them
had his hand to his eye, and seemed in
pain. I said, liMy good man, what is the
matter with you ?', Be replied, II As gettin' a
flee i' my ee." I saw that his eye was
much inflamed, and told him that I could
do nothing for him there, but that, if be
would come up to the Hall, I migbt give
bim some relief. The man came, and I
turned his eyeball down and extracted a
very small wing of a beetle. 'fhis gave
the man immediate relief, and he left.
The next morning, forty live crabs were
left at the Hall as • fee, and I always
look upon it as the handsomest fee I ever
received.' "

staying with his tamily

TIRED TO DEATH.

RARE, RICH

AND RACY.

My lady is "tired to death!"

She has studied the print of the ,ay velvet rug,
And given her dear, darling poodle a huz,
Aud from her bay-window has noticed the tall
Of a ripe nectarine, from the low euonv wall;
She's embroidered an inch on some delicate lace,
And has viewed in the mirror her elegant face.
And my lady is "tired to death!"
Exhausted! It's strange, that as day after day
Of her frivolous lire p�ssed slowly away,
So aimless and "stylish," so empty and fine,
So free from those duties 8ometime, called divine,
That she wearies of sometbing, she hardly knows

what,

HI"m Dot the lady you bought it of," re Thinks of-not what she is, but of all she is not.
plied the sales duchess in attendance. I've
AM I MY SISTER'S KEEPER?
Still, my lady is "tired to death!"
just returned from my season in the conn Oh, woman, false woman, false mother, false
try, and some other lady must have- sold
wife,
True pbllsntbropy has taken many ad it to you. Here,
Maggie; did you sell this What account can you give of your poor wasted
The brother person a yard of orange ribbon? No?
vance steps of late years.
life,
Of that life tbat has passed like a feverish dream,
hood, and ststernood, too, ot humanlty is Well, see which of the ladies in our de The life that has been
not to be, bnt to 8eem ,
partment did sell it, then."
Wnat account will you give in the awflll, last day,
being more widely felt and taught, and we
Not long since the Louisville Courier When the
are learning how to help the less fortun
pomp and the snow of the world pass
Journal made the following righteous
away;
ate in ways that will increase, rather than
When the Master demands of the talents He's
plea:
lessen, their self-respect,
given,
ul'here seems to be a growing hostility A stewardship rendered on earth and in heaven?
In colleges our Q'irls are being trained
in many quarters to the term Iwoman,'
-Selected.
for true womanhood in more ways than and a
disposition to substitute the word
are realized, perhaps, and thi$ is not one of
'lady' for it almost universally. The us
FLOGGING AT ETON.
the least important,-this opening their age, indeed, is not always uniform or con
sistent. There is an organization in illi
eyes to the starvation wages at which nois that calls itself IThe Woman's Alli
uSpare the rod and spoil the child" is
cheap underclothing is made, and getting ance,' a name which is simple and appro no I
I era11 y an d so
onger f 0 II owe d out 80 n
tbem to pledge themselves not to profit by priate; but we read in a Chicago paper
that at a recent meeting the secretary was assiduously as it used to be, to the relief
such wrong.
as well as to the real advantage of youth,
In a journal, recently, appear these slg directed to prepare a petition, asking the
appointment of a 'lady superintendent' we are thinking. Not but that discipline
nidcant questions:
and a Ilady pbysleian' for the Iwoman's is
important and necessary, but because
uDo the daughters of the rich and well department' at the bridewell. We can, at
there are so many methods of punishment
to-do wbo rush to a sale of cheap under least, congratulate the alliance that they
clothing ever stop to consider what those did not say 'the ladies' department at the which are not only more reasonable, but
garments may have cost other less for bridewell.' But if they must have lady more effective. A good illustration of the
tunate women? A cheap garment always superintendents and lady physicians, why decline of
flogging is found in the record
means starvation wages to the one who
not also a I Ladies' Alliance'? And why is
of the progress in this respect which has
it
no
the
in
it
and
it
that
we
have
demands
for
took
stitches
put
Iladv
together,
and too often it means virtue sold in de Buffrage'? The word woman Is a perfectly been made at Eton. H. C. Maxwell Lyte,
one.
There
Is
for
the
necessities
of
existence.
And
honorable
in
it to C. B., says in The English Illustrated msgaspalr
nothing
yet many good women and women of offend, Our mother Eve is constantly so zine :
ample means do not hesitate to take ad designated, although in .her day she was
HBeyond the head-master's desk in the
vantage of such Ibargains,' and they will undeniably Ithe first lady in the land.' upper school is a smaller room, still called
assure you that it is impossible to buy the
King James' version of the Bible, which the library, altbough no longer stored
material and make it up at home for so is regarded by scholars as one of the best with books.
Here, in extreme cases, flogsmal] 'an amount. But the thoughtful monuments of pure English as written in
ging is administered by the head-master,
the seventeenth century, uses that word none of the assistants
woman refuses to buy cheap, ready-made
being empowered to
garments, Imowing too well that in any to translate the term which Jesus applied inflict corporal punishment. The victim,
to His mother. With such precedents it
case the cost bas been a fearful one to
kneelirg on a wooden step, called the
is hard to understand why anyone should
some other woman, and the questtonartses
'block,' is Iheld down' by two junior colin her mind,
Am I not my. sister'S object to being called a woman. The term
legers, and a senior collezer hands to the
Ilady' among our AnglO-Saxon ancestors head- master the birch or birches,
keeper?"
denoted 'the keeper of the bread,' or the
uA former block was destroyed duriog
head or the famUy, that looked after the a rebellion in
1783, and fragments of it
PERlPATETIC POSTAGE STAMPS.
It
is
bread and other household matters.
were
distributed among the boys conbe
feared
of
those
at
the
to
that many
pres- corned. Its SUCCASSOI' was cleverly carried
Now that new varieties of locomotion ent
day that insist on their title to the des away by Lord Waterfo'd and two other
and ignation of lady have quite overlooked the old Etonians in 1836, and it is now preare being inaugurated every year,
the cable car and the electric car dash up etymology of the word. Later on it was served at Curraghmore as a historical
the nobllity and gentry, and relic.
and down our streets with no visible pro- usurped-by
was considered applicable only to the
was for many generations
pelling power, we should not be surprised wives of men not Iower in rank than a theHFlogging
normal punishment for almost all
at anything. Yet wbo would expect that
and
to
the
of
daughters
dukes, offences, great or small, for s-rlous
knight,
familiar and most Innocent-Iooklng object, marqulses, and parIs. Can it be th�t this breaches of discipline and for mistakes in
of
renders
the
word
a
flavor
aristocracy
Latin construing.
the postage s t amp, to ta k e t 0 ItSP It f ee t
favorite in this country, where republican
I'Many amusing stories-some of them
and walk away? But so it is related in
Simplicity is supposed to be the rule? true, more of them apocryphal-are told
the Philadelphia Press.
However thi'l m'l.v be, and without casting of Dr K.·ate, and the vigorous manner in
"A Georgia man, Mr. Evans, stood In any a�p�rsions upon the term lady, it.ap which he wielded the birch. and it is rethe Girard Cafe preparing to mail a letter, pears III �rder .to enter a protest IIgll.1�st membered that he suppressed an attempted
and had just moistened two one-cent I the growmg dlsre�pect for so expreSSIve rebellion by successively flogging more.'1
than eighty bnvs i.n the middle of a sumstamps, when tlley slipped from his fin- and unobjectionable a word all woman."
Sallie Joy White, however, in the Wide mer night in 1832. Since his time, there
gers and fluttered to the floor. Mr. Evans,'
.
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RULE.

Chollie: HGive me a ticket to London."
.Agent.: HWhatclass?"
Chollie: I, F .eahman. "-HarpefO's Weekly.
Eaw some boys fishSabbath, my YOUDg man. Did
you do anything to discourage them?"
Small bOJ -' Yes, sir; 1 stole their

M·nister-"So you

ing

on

the

bldt."-New York Bun.
Mrs. Pilgrin-I'Now, tbese boys air
sister's."
The Census-taker-HNo, you
brothers." Mrs. Pilgrin-HNo, sir;
I meau jes' what I pay; they are my sia
ter's.
She lives nex' door to tbe red
mean

house. "-Exchange.

Health offi
Have you ever been inoculated?
Mr. Bremley (rather apologetically)
Free times, boss; d!l.'s all.
Health officer-What for?
Mr.
Wonst
fer
stealin'
Bremley
chick'ns, wonst fer 'sault 'n batt'ry an'
wben Ijined d' Masons.-New YorkJudge.

Unnecessarily Confessed.

cer:

-

The head of a Broadway flrm recently
received a dispatch conveying this infor
mation: HA mosquito ill to-day, Can't
come down."
He called in tbe other part
ners and the chief elers s for a consulta
tion. They bad no Cipher that fittfd the
telegram, but after a while, light dawned
upon ODe of the partv, A bright young
man in the store rejoices in the name of
Amos, and belnz under the weather, his
mother wrote this telegram: H Amos quite
ill to-day. Can't come down." Busioess
was suspended an hour while the estab
lishment was recovering its equilibrium.
-New York Sun.

gentle bee is humming, and the
girl is coming, while the sprink
ling cart the street is going through, and
The

summer

host of City r-eople, that in summer we
shall keep'll soan be coming up to spend a
month or two; the hammock will be
swaying in the breezes 'I e uh the treeses,
while the farmer will go haying in the
meadow, if he pleases, and this rhyme
would be completer, if less rocky were
the metre. Thlit's all.-Berkshire N.ws.
a

Shortly after the publication of Tenny
Bon's famous poem, ,I A Vision of Sin," the
Laureate was somewhat startled to receive
from Mr. Babbage, the renowned arithme
tician, a letter, wbich ran as follows:
uDEAR SIR.-I find in a recently pub
lisbed poem from your pen, entitled, IA
Vision of Sin,' the following un warrantable statement :
"'Every moment dies a man,
Every moment one is born.'
I need hardly point out to you that this
calculation, if correct, would tend to keep
the sum total of the world's population in
a state of perpetual equlpolse, whereas it
iii a well-known fact that the said sum
tota.l is constantly on the increase. I
would, therefore, take the liberty of sug
gesting that in the next f'dition of your
excellent poem the erroneous calculation
to which I refer should be corrected, as
1011ow�:
"

'Every
And

moment dies a man,
and a sixteenth is born,'

one

I may add that tbe exact flgures are 1.167;
but sometblnz must, cf course, be con
ceded to the laws of metre. I have the
honor to be, sir, yours sincerely, C. BAB·

BAGE."-Hatper's MonthZv.

[7] August
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GOLDEN

THE

I

story, the book abounds in
and nnexpected eevelop
ments, while the development of character
throngh suffering and selt-denial is ever kept
Religious.
most prominent, and the whole centres about the
THB BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATOR St Luke. Vol.'
saying of Carlyle, "There is in man a higher than
n. Edited by Rev. Joseph S. Exell. New
he can do without happiness, and in
I happiness;
York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Company. We
stead thereot find blessedness."
able

As

society.

a

dramatic situations

I

have the

same

comme.ndation
In these

mendable work that

Sunday

a

fo�
expr�ssed
that IS
lome

as
author�
ambttloas

of

columns

we

school book ot

com-

have

hymns

I

Go's GOl.'NGS.

By Mrs. S. R. Graham Clark.
5, pp. 368. B rston D. Lothrop Com
pany. Cloth, $1.50. This is a pretty story, in
terspersed with fresh, bright points on scriptural

thlOgS

hi�

on

Illustra�or" exce.pt

its

The standard is

mer�ts.

as

a

NAZARETH.

OF

x

What has

AFRIOA.

CENTRAL

OF

of tbe First Christian Mission

By John A. Broadus,

5%,

So many eyes

on

are

territorially, yet it is plain that diet must always
be somewhat provincial. The Japanese, for ex
ample, in their Original estste, use almost no meat.
Liquor seems to have no place in Africa. Mr.
Stanley deprecates its use. AfrIca reeds prohl
Would tbat it could

hition.
the
its

same

as

�ay

�e. natio�al inwhile
j�st
opium,
Ja�au IS?roh�blt8debauched
and

neIghbor, ChIDa,
d.estr�ye� by its prevalent

I

near

tion

18

Congo.

tions in Africa

'I

bemg

us� .. Part�c�lar atten

grren to the first ChrIstian nnsaion on the
The trend of events is now such that

needs to understand the

.

much

as

o�e

and eondi

topography

as our

fathers needed to

understand. the situation in our own Western
States and Territories. The volume is timely and
It is better

comprehensive.

to

adapted

use

in

I church

eralzatton.

tlv.e, and

essay
Tte last two

are

unanswerable.

s'udents and Christian
have

power

are more

As

workers,

a

gen-

the volume will

Stories.
FAIRHAVEN FOURTBEN.
By Mariana
Tallman.. 7% in. x 5, pp. v, 361;
& Company,
D
Cloth, $1.25.
THB

250,000,000 of people in Africa.
Bishop Taylor says tbe question is simple. "Give
tbem the gospel, and they will take care of themselves." Should that become the policy, tbis volume will become the handbook of the campaign.

I

I

il ustrated.!

Boston:

.L?tbrop
IS one of

do with

handbook for

great value.

the best books of Its clals that

Thts

the missionary meetings of a
than any other book of which we have
any knowledge. The p rpnlar mind is aflame
wilh interest upon tbe great problem of wbat to

connection with

argumenta-l

we

inartistic_ally

.

I

I

I

from the older ones,
dlrE�tton: advioe or counsel
d I sll !hlB work.
GOLDEN RULE
T�E
m�8t. be
a
pardoned for
�rderrIn.g
full.fl9�ged
C�n�tlan
E1deavor
SOClet�, wI�h recogmzed
pnncl�lea
and close c)nnection
the
even In a
w�th
ch.urch,
�tJry-book; �nd we beheve tbat: If �he story had
beeo c:lncermog such
orgaDlzatlon, it would I
.

rea?ers
8t<>r1 IS a
of

ar;'- to
�ore. forCIbly

a

far

larger circle

than It will at

good

one.

of the
th� boolt
atable jg

present: However,
The scene In the

rescue

the

early paJ,'t

of the horses from the

MARION

or "Higher than HappiMeta Lander. 7% in. x 5%, pp. 486.
BostGn: Lee and Shepard. "Marion Graham"
combines things new and old. First issued years
ago it now appears so revised as to introduce

ness,"

so

without

humiliation Sabbath

town

earnest, Christian girl, a confirmed sceptic,
a devoted minister; and the relations into
which the. are broul1:ht give occasion for dhcussbns of the old problem as to tile existence of
au

evil, and of other pro"!>!ems connected with that.

InCidentally,

tbe author finds

opportunity

to di-

reet maaya well-aimed ahaft at tollies of fashion-

Report of .the

Flood

Rehef

Secret�r1l_

of

Oommt8"On

.tlle aJohns

IS

very

elaborate and

inter?sting account of the reof
dIsaster,
�e&t
�he
th� pecuniary los�,
the
raised for relief, and the distrl
contnb�hons.
bution of thIS rehef fund.

of the tbeo'ogical views that have been
latelyadvanr.ed. Its leading characters include

ISUltS
I

Parent. and Ohildren is the title of

cellent

I
'

8ermen

by Rev.

Charles F.

an ex

Thwing,

of

It takes up briefly and simply
of the duti,s that parents owe to children

Minneapolis.
some

and

some

The

dress of Prof. Delitzsch

that children

Ninth

owe to

Report of

World

con

missionary

ad

the conversion of the

on

Dr. Bradford proves the

rigbt of the first
Missionary Heroine,"
and the very interesting story of Eliza Agnew's
work in Ceylon i8 told hy Miss Leitch. Rev. R.
Jews.

Mrs Judson to the title, "A

T. Cross I1;!ves

instances of

some

to

answers

prayer in connection with missionary work;
Dr. Pierson writes of the lack of prayer, and re

views his recent tour abroad.
The articles in The

Oentury are always of more
passing Interest; and the latest volume,
No. 30, will he most valuable for future refer

than

with Its excellent series of papers

on

art and

problems of the present day, the descriptions
of the Congo region, and the articles on history
and travel by Kennan, Wilson, Miss Edwards,
Dr. Griffis and others, while the illustrations,
more than tour hundred in number, would of
themselves constitute

a

most attractive volume.

(Cloth, gilt top, $3.00 )
In The Magazine of
there is
orous

Ohristian

Literature

article by Dr. Chambers giving a vig
and sensible vindication of the historical
an

character ot the book of

contributes

article

an

Jonah,

and Dr.

Crosoy

"The Difficulties in

on

Among the selected articles are,
Psalms," "The Passion Play
at Ober Ammergau," and a short autobiographical
sketch by the late Franz Dalitzsch. The useful
"Concise Dictionary of Religious Knowledge" is

Scripture."
Gladstone

on

"The

continued to the "Jews."
To The Popular Science Monthly, Edward
Atkinson contrii}utes the first of two articles on
"�ommon Sense applied to the Tariff Question."
Dr. Groff

gives

Work in Great

gained

some suggestions on "Sanitary
Disasters," based on experience

at the time of the Johnstown flood.

burg.

An

illustrated paper by Henry W. Henshaw deals
with the early history of the California 11 "Mission

Indians."

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Shorter articles treat of "The Uses of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Animal Color" and "Thunder·Storms."

Treasury for Pastor and People gives
history of Bethany Church, Philadelphia,
the outgrowth of "John Wanamaker's Sunday
school," together with a hiographical sketch of
the present pastor and a sermon hy him. Dr.
Hall discusses "The Papacy in Politics." Dr
Lansing speaks briefly on "The Morality of
RJmanism," and one writer has a good word for
The

a

Is an effective remedy, as numerous testlmo
nials conclusively prove. "For two years
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia
I doctored a lon�
and liver complaint.
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly
every case, only aggravated the disease.
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured
at a cost of $5.
Since that time it has
been my family medicine, and sickness has
become a stranger to our housebold.
1
believe It to be the best medicine on earth."
P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.,
Lowell, Mass.

brief

the much-abused "old sermon."

The

Buaine81

Woman's

much matter ot Interest to

Journal

contains

engaged
profession or line
women

in

-

.

of
pursuit of almost any
business. (38 Park Row, New York. Bi-monta
ly: price, 55 cents per year; single numbers, 10
cents. )
active

FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint orl;?;l
"I was a
nates in impoverished blood.
great sufferer from a low condition of the
blood and general debility. becoming finally,
Noth
so reduced that I was unfit for work.
Ing that I did for the complaint helped me
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles
of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to recommend this
medicine in similar cases."
C. Evick, 14 E.

SANITARY HEATING AND VENTILAT
ING.

In this

century

of progress, the pq,st

two or three decades have recorded more

valuable history in the Improvement of
mechanical appliances which add to the
comfort and healthfulness of our homes
than all time before. Up to that time
there was comparatively nothing of which
people! were so universally Ignorant a8 the
principles of sanitary heating and ventila
tion. Nearly all efforts to approach a cor
rect solution of the problems attending
heating were abortive, from the tact that
the simple requirements of natural law
were almost entirely disregarded.
Heat
ing engineers (if there were any such de
perving the name) too frequently based
all their caleulations on heating alone
Experience had not yet taught thos· en
gaged in manufacture and setting of heat
ing apparatus, that the laws governing
the sister science· of ventilation must ttl
taken i 1to considt'ration before a perfect
Hstem of beating can be deviBed.
D il rin g these latter yell.' s 01 improvemen t,
steam and bot watf'T. bave been more or
less med in warming our homps, churches,
schools, etc.
From a knowledge of certain objections

-

Main st.,

Chillicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders
the blood, such as

originating

in

impurity

of

boils, carbuncles, pimples,
blotches. salt-rheum. scald-head, scrofulous
sores, and the

like, take only

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED

DR. J. C. AYER &

BY

C'J., Lowell, Mu.

Prlee $1; six bottles, $1\.

Worth $5

a

bottle.

commend the book.

Pamphlets.
The

80me

and

we

the

translation of the last

a

Here is the

confidence, and wonders wbat
moming may have in store
for him. As the average ccngregation is not
familiar with more than a hundred tunes, it is·
evident that the attention of the people must btl
systematically concentrated on the best tunes.
But who shall help to find them? The excellence
of a tune is found only by the using. But this
method of discovery is a severe strain on the ser
vice, and provokes the people. Hence the need
of just suea a volume as this to tell a pastor in
advance what he may have to learn by a humili
ating experience. He may not always have a
piano and a pianist present in order to test the
tunes. Where such an excellent judge as in the
pr�sent case, the organist of the First Presbyte
rian Church of Trenton. pla�es over against each
tune the facts respecting it. he needs to be impar
tial. It is not fair to characterize "Southport" as
"Not good." It is a great favorite with many
congregations. Injllstice is alS) done "rappan,"
hy the insinuation that it tires the voice. With

he does

GRAHAM,

By

tains

and inefficiences which render all other
methods impracticable under certain con
ditions, the Economy Combination Steam
and Warm Air Heater was invented about
1880, and after ten years of success, the
manutscturers havejust perfected a heater
producing warm air heat, and hot water
radiation.
The mechanical principle of
both heaters is about the same, and their
workings are Simple and Efficient.
With the steam combination. the warm
air-producing portion of the heater warms
air taken from the outside, and distributes
it to the rooms nearest to the heater, while a
tubular steel boiler suspended in the com
bustion chamber, generates the steam by
the same fire. Tbe steam is conducted to
radiators in the apartments, too far dis
tant to be successfully warmed by heat
from the furnace proper.
In the hot water combination, the water
passes through saveral cast-iron water
heating chambers, and then on being
heated, circulates through tbe radiators,
yields its heat, and returns to the heater.
These systems require a far smaller
number of radtatora tnan syst;Pms employ
ing steam or hot water alone, inasmuch as
a larll;e portion of heat ts obtained from
the heater proper, through the pipes and
registers. A correct lIystem of ventilation
is provided, and the fuel consumed Is en
tirely utilized in the production of heat.
The J. F. Pease Co. of Syracuse, N. Y.,
manufacture these heaters, together with
about fifty kinds and sizes of warm-atr
furnaces. The Company will be pleased
to correspond with any who may be Ir ter
ested, and will send new 189(1 catalogue,
with pamphlet of opinions, to any address
on application.
Kindly mention that the
advertisement was seen in THE GOLDEN
RULE. The Company may be addressed
at Syracuse, N. Y.; or 75 Union Street,
Boston; 206 Water Street. New YO'k; 82
Lake Street. Chicago; ] 91 Queen Street,
Toronto; 1226 North Third Street, Harris
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family of Kents certamly found a
Sunday school in the city to "Which they had
moved,-a disorderly,
sloucby, ill-be�ave� Sunday school, where the superintendent Inaplred no
respect, and the lessons were scarcely studied;
bot Lotta Bradford, with her new friends. Julia,
Keat and her brother and sister goes bra"ely to I
work; and by the help o� the Young People's
Society to which the f�urteen belong, marvellous
C!langel are :wrought In church, Sunday school,
I
and
In
the
are almost.
comm�Ulty. fa�t, ch�n�e8
too msrvel'ons for belief,
It
remembered I
w�en I�
t�at t�e 10urt?BD boys and 81rh, WIth little or no

have

A CRITICAL

desideratum.
pastor has not craved
noth-I greatwhat
this
welcome manual supplies?
j
�he I When he ventures beyond little round of prac
tYPICal ticable tunes, and attempts the hitherto untried,

There is in it nothing strained.
Ing tacked on for elfect; and, though the moral is
Obtruded.
obvious, it is not

�ave seen.
rew

the

HYMN TUNES.

Magazines.
Missionary Review of

The

on

turned toward Abica
that people are seeking for tbe means of obtain
Ing an intelligent view. We were very much
interested in the "Fourteen Rules for Life in Cen
tral Africa." They deserve a "Wider application

delivered

were

good story

Cloth, $2.00. (Received from Fleming H.
Revell.) Thi. is an admirable general treatise.
Other books, of which we have many, consider
distinctive African enterprlses and explorations.
Now, with the facts all in, how does the matter
stand to.day? This volume indicates that vari
ous agencies have heen used to secure the present

by the author in the
newly. built Y. M.. C. A. Hall, connected with the
Johns Hopkins Univereity. They are upon "The
personal character of Jesus," "The ethical character of Jesus," and "The snpernatnral works of
Jesus." They treat with eminent ability, candor
and comprellensiveness "the knowledge of Jesus,
tl·e most excellent of the sciences." This subject:
ha- an ever-deepening interest, and these pages
are evidently and confessedly life-time studies.
We are first pleased with their unconventional
I
character. They are not such studies as could be
in
a
month.
Material
"Was
collected
gathered
from widely distant sources, and is perfectly assimilated. There is nothing superficial here.
I
The reader is in a current of deep thinking
throughout the book. Tbe essays are very unlike, and are all able. The reader is impressed
I
with the author's
in
in the first
tbree lectures

a

ton.

pp. 105. New York:
A. C. Armstronl1; & Son. Cloth, 75 cents.
(Received from N. J. Bartlett & Company.) These
8 in.

WORLD

History

result.

D., LL.D.

of such

the Congo. With Maps, Portraits and Itlustra
tions. 8� in. x 5%.. pp, xix 529. By Mrs. H.
Grattan Gutnness, Londou: Hodder & Stough

may ascertain. This series is to be a
hy Itself, It is compact, portable and

JESUS

carried

are

737

Home for Intemperate Women tells of the
improved prospects of the institution in conse
quence of the erection of the new building.

ence

THB NBW

deslrable.

D.

lessons

this.

With

one

library

these: Go to

as

Miscellaneous.

been the usual theme deduced from these words?

Here

such

are

to

evangelistic and spiritual
along in the strong current

exceptionally hIgh-the dtscrimioating editor proceeds upon TaUeyrand's princlple, that everybody is wiser than anybody. II
auy one man anywhere in a moment of intellectual illumination has given with beauty and
power an epigrammatic exposition, and it has
gone even into fugitive literature, it is often to be
found preserved here. Besides the fact that the
princip!e of selection here employed gives the
be9t material upon the text of Scripture, these
successive volumes have great historic value.
For a teacher or preacher. the question often
arises, How has this text been used?

"goings"

thy friends and kindred, to thy neighbors, into the highways and hedges, into all the
world. It is a book of high moral tone and of
direct religious influence.
Very many good

are

"The Biblical

.

The

priests,

productions,
likely to be excellent, and the rest is
called "pa!!ding." Nothing is admitted into

80�ely

x

texts.

up a volume
.makeswhere
some few

composer

own

in.

n�

i

out of the b3st among all recontrasted with a book where
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��itoriaI.
HONEST

LEISURE.

"We hear so much of the duty of honest toil," says a
writer in the "Contributors' Club," "that it is time to hear
something of the duty of honest leisure, and to have a
care to ask ourselves whether, as some one has said, 'if
we spend our lives in getting our living, we are living
"
our lives at all I'
This is excellently put, and the phrase "honest leisure"
is worthy of thought. It is evident that all leisure is not
honest leisure. Honest leisure is the result of honest
toil, and all leisure that is not earned by work is fraudulently come by. A vacation is a blessing to those only
who have been at work. It is a curse to an idler; and
the more he has of it, the worse off he is.
on

happy

summer

unless he has

book before him.

eties away from the Christian Endeavor movement by
the very cheap and easy process of giving them another
name.

or

study for the needed recreation, which his hours of leisure
should bring him. He cannot shunt his cares on to the
sIde-track and leave them there until to-morrow morning
or until next week.
Many a useful life is cut short,
simply because its possessor has learned the secret of
honest tail, but has not learned the secret of honest
leisure. It is easier to many men to keep on working
than to turn aside for rest; the will must be resolutely

summoned, and the taking of leisure be made a duty a8
as the accomplishment of work.
Leisure is not
mere vacancy and lack of occupation.
It has quite as
much afflnityfor absence of fret and worry. There is no
well

honest leisure that is eaten and corroded with care and
anxiety. The man who changes his clime but not his
mind cannot find refreshing leisure at the mountains or
by the sea any more than in the counting-room. The
will must be summoned to enjoy an honest vacation. It
must be understood that leisure, in the right proportion,
is just

toil, and that to rest is a duty as
all, there is one element that
most writers on this subject leave out altogether, an
element that many of them would consider a species of
cant to intrcduce,-the religious element. No man can
fully enjoy his honest leisure whose h(art is not at peace,
who has not learned the secret of casting all his care
upon Him who careth for him. Honest toil, an exercise
well

as

as

legitimate

to work.

as

After

i

For

a

Happy Day.

beginning of the day take a large amount
good nature, and double the quantity ot determination
to make the best of things, a heaping measure of bodily
vigor, and mix well in the mortar of gratitude with the
pestle of the remembrance of past mercies. A season of
prayer and praise is always necessary to a proper mix
ture of these ingredients. Then add to this a consider
names have been changed, and their fellowship with other
able, but not too large a portion of well-regulated tongue,
Christian Endeavor Societies has been broken; and yet a slice of charity that thinketh no evil and is not easily
the principles, �ledges and committees were all retained provoked, a portion of hopefulness for the future, and a
as before.
We have in mind one society (and it is only large measure of faith in God and fellow-men. Season
an example of others), which had wrought a marvellous
this with the salt of shrewdness and thrift, and sweeten
change among the young people of the church of which with plenty of the sugar of love for all God's creatures.
it was a part, bringing them together, stimulating their Put in a large handful of plums of parental or ftlial
zeal, setting them at work for their church, where previ- affection or conjugal devotion and a number of pieces of
ouslyalmost nothing had been done by the young pea- neighborly friendliness, and somewhere in the day con
ple, when a new pastor came, and presto change I the eeal one special service for the Lord's poor. Slide this
Christian Endeavor Society must have another name; it good deed into the mixture quietly, without saying any
must withdraw from all fellowship with other societies, thing about it. Do not use any of the sour milk of dis
and with the State and local unions, all of which came in appointed hopes or brooding cares, for this will spoil the
for their share of the freely expressed suspicions and de- whole; and while there should be a pinch of the pepper
nunciations of this pastor.
of fun, and considerable sweet oil of joviality, do not
Now is this fair? Did this pastor act honestly in re- use any of the mustard of backbiting or the table sauce
taining the principles and methods, and in discarding the of slander.
Let the mixture simmer gently, but do not let it boil
name and fellowship, of the Christian Endeavor Society?
In business transacttons of worldly men with one another, over, for the delicate flavor of the ingredients is injured
how would suchan act be denominated? There are copy- by too much heat.
rights and patent laws, which protect ideas in the comTry this recipe; and if the result is not satisfactory,
mercial world, and compel those who use them to call report the matter to THE GOLDEN RULE, and the editor
them by their right names. No one wishes, in the com-· of the recipe department will propose another.
There

pretence made that the society was
not doing a good work, or that the young people were
not faithful to their own church; but for fear, as one expressed it, "that somebody in Boston was getting too
much glory Qut of this thing," these few societies have
been peremptorily and arbitrarily changed,-that is, their

pen in his hand or an accountHe finds it well-nigh impossible to
a

switch his mind off the accustomed track of business

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.

afflicted with a fit of hyper-denominationalism, and who
have, without any sufficient reason, wrenched their socl

the other

best these

on

eties of Christian Endeavor were established. In a few
cases, however, we have heard of pastors who have been

hand, those who need most and dedays of leisure, often find them
hardest to attain. The demon of work pursues the busy
man into the country or to the seashore; he can hardly feel
But,

serve
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put worry one Side, and a mind that is mercial sense, to protect the Christian Endeavor name,
Him," will secure the fu11 benefits of honest or to hold any exclusive rights in these ideas. They are
leisure.
as free as air to -anyone who will use them; but Chris
tian courtesy, at least, demands that these principles and
HOW SHALL I FIT MYSELF FOR CHRISTIAN this name be allowed to remain
together. It 1s the un
WORK?
doubted privilege of anyone to form a better society,
with better principles and a better name, but when sub
This question is being asked, we believe, more and
stantially the same ideas are adopted, and when, perhaps,
more earnestly by multitudes of Christian youth.
As
the identical language of the Christian Endeavor consti
the importance of Christ's service is more fu11y and deft
tution is used, who will call it fair or Christian to retain
nitely realized, the importance of training one's self for
everything but the name? Let us have at least as much
the utmost effectiveness in that service is also realized.
honesty in the religious world as in the business world.
The church of the future will need more Sunday school
superintendents and better ones, a host of teachers who
are apt to teach, a multitude of leaders for its Christian
THE COST OF WINDOWS.
Endeavor societies, other leaders for its Young Men's
It was a curious house. Its walls were firm and solid;
Christian Associations, and effective lay workers in such
numbers as have not been demanded in the past. More its roof of thatch was thick and impenetrable. The wild
and more a special training for this work is becoming a and picturesque region in which it stood was one in
necessity, and in response to this demand several excel which artists delight; the very scenes surrounding' it
lent institutions have sprung up of late.
had furnished the inspiration for a painter's canvas.
We are chary of recommending particular institutions Yet in the midst of the romantic beauty, the dwelling
in these columns; but since there is a desire on the part presented to view but one small window. Glass cost too
of many to know where they may receive the training much there for the man who had built his house to pierce
that will fit them for special lines of Christian service, its walls with openings through which he could gaze out.
we do not hesitate to point them to the Workers' Train
Windows are generally costly articles to put into lives,
ing-School at Springfield, Mass., and the Lay COllt>ge at and some are content to do without them. With care
Revere, Mass. There are also others, doubtless, witb and toil are gathered and joined the materialS of which
which we are not so well acquainted. These institutions the walls are to be built. Little by little are piled the
do not pretend to take the place of the more exhaustive barriers that are to shut out danger, and with every stone
college and seminary courses; but they do fulfil well that is laid may be hidden some view of the landscape that
their own mlsslon, and they are solving problems in re was in sight. The roof, made with care to protect from
gard to the supply of trained Christian workers that have sun and rain, conceals the light of day and the silent
not even been attempted before.
majesty of the sky by night. We may not think of
We are very far from believing that every Christian wanting windows in our lives until we become conscious
When, perhaps, the structure is hardening
young man is called to serve God as an ordained minister, of a loss.
or as a Y. M. C. A. secretary, or as a salaried Christian
into its final shape, there comes a longing for the remem
worker of any kind. In fact, the majority can serve Him bered beauty and the truth that surrounded the building
quite as effectually in the counting-room, or on the farm, at the first. Then it is at the cost of renewed pains that
or behind the counter, or in the shop; but for those who
we strive to gain what was once but little prized, and to
would devote their lives to specific Christian work some win once more the prospect that we had been persist
training is a necessity, and even for the multitude who �ntly shutting out. Or it may be that the necessary
intend to stick to the shop or the farm, a year or a term sa.s:Jrifice is counted too costly, and we strive to become
(if no more time can be spared) in a Christian workers' resigned to the loss. We begin to realize that the walls
training-school would prove most helpful in fitting reared with such effort to form a shelter in which we
them to perform more effectively for the church their un may carry on our own pursuits have also been excluding
salaried duties, which in these days crowd upon every brethren who need our help and from whom we might
earnes t Christian man.
gain inspiration. The fact dawns upon us that instead
ot building a castle we have been building a prison
around ourselves. At the cost of cherished prejudices
IS IT FAIR?
and selfisbness long indulged, we seek to pierce some
For years the Christian Endeavor Society and THE narrow loophole in our wall. We look upward, and find
GOLDEN RULE as its spokesman have been doing their that we have been deliberately hiding heaven from our
very best to arouse the young people whom they inftu Sight, and ,again with. weary hands we must undo the
work ISO laboriously wrought, if we would have our lives
ence to a sense of their responsibility to the cause of
Christ, especially as it is represented by their own church. lighted from above.
The beauties of the earth are within reach; itiswewho
From the very beginning the fundamental principle of
the Endeavor Society has been that every society shall erect the barriers, and then make some narrow opening
do as its own church wishes to have it do. The whole through which to peep; the gifts of God are free, only
trend of the movement is in this direction. Every soci the works of our own hands can keep them from us. It
ety has been and is amenable only and always to its own is a costly effort to make the openings in the finished
church. When no other equally good means of quicken structure; it may require a struggle now, but it is worth
ing and stimulating young Christians was to be found, it. Who would Jive in a windowless life? Let the win
tbis means was eagerly seized upon, and ftourishing soci dows be planned for from the first.
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who are not wont to be at all bashful about expressing
their preferences, and Cbristian people everywhere should

A BEAUTIFUL thought is well expressed in the opening
give emphatic utterance to their protest against any
poem.--Mr. Spurgeon suggests a good mottoforChrls such opening. As has been said in other quarters, the
tians to-day by showing how thoroughly it was followed fair is
designed to exhibit our glory, and should not be
by one in the early days of Christianity.-Dr. Burr tells made an occasion for a disgrace that would be but a poor
some interesting facts about our next-door celestial
celebration of America's four hundredth birthday, and
neighbor.--Dr. Barrows speaks of a difficulty connected would be a worse omen for her future.
with miracles, namely, that of explaining history and the
THE "ORIGINAL PACKAGE" QUESTION, it seems, can
Gospels without them.--Mrs. Bolton gives some more
very practical hints as to good manners.--We are sure now be left to rest in peace. After the long and exasper
that very many will find the story helpful to them. ating delay the matter can be considered settled, and set
A pastor tells us about an important method of applying tled right, so that States have some rights that even
Christianity, which requires for its success no great in rum-sellers are bound to respect. Our forefathers thought
stitution or elaborate organization.--The extracts themselves outraged when tea was forced upon them by
given in the next article may furnish to not a few a sug the mother country; their descendants have had good
gestion of work witbin their reach.--The contents of cause to rebel at having liquor forced upon them; and
the Christian Endeavor pages
work of the society.

give

a

wide outlook

on

the

the

protest that has been called forth may be wortb the
struggle that has been necessary to win the result.

To RUSSIAN EDICTS AGAINST THE JEWS, it has been
announced, are to be enforced. These edicts, passed in
1882, ha.ve not hitherto been carried into ellect. Contra
dictory reports are made as to the action now taken; but
the laws have not been repealed, and are liable to be en
forced, if the order bas not actually been issued. Accord
ing to these laws the residence of Jews is restricted to

certain towns; no Jew may own land, or hire it for agri
cultural purposes, or have any part in working the mines,
or enter the army, or practise any profession, or hold
posts under the government. The widespread indigna
tion against sucb barbarous decrees seems most natural;
and it is difficult to realize that within half a century the
Jews rested llnderdisabilities in England, and that Chris
tian people thought that they were testifying to their
abhorrence of the Jews' sin of rejecting Christ by them
selves violating His commandments. The change in the
attitude of the nations towards the ancient people to
whom the gospel first came is but one of the many indi
cations that the world is growing better. That this im
provement is through the influence of God's Word is rec
ognized by prominent Jews, who recently disclaimed any
opposition on their part to the reading of the Bible in
public schools, because they bad observed that where the
Bible had the freest entrance

they

were

not

subjected

to

can now

be

persecution.
THE RESULT OF

THE

JOHNSTOWN FLOOD

definitely known from the elaborate report issued by the
Secretary of the Relief Commission. The number of
lives lost amounted to 2,142, which includes 99 entire
families.
The property loss is estimated at $11,871,605,
of which sum $9,674,105 was the estimated loss as given
by tbe sworn statements of claimants for aid, the re
mainder covering losses of which no statement was made.
The contributions made in response to the need amount
ed to $3,742,818.78, the sum raised in the United States

the

public

welfare.

It has

just been stated that

tion Is to meet at Quebec on tbe second of September.
Care for her forests has been regarded by Canada as of

great importance, and nearly all the forests are included
public lands. It Is to be hoped that the American
association may learn something trom its Canadian visit
that will confer a lasting benefit on our own country.

in the

To PREPARATIONS
are

FOR THE

"CoLUMBUS FAIR" at

If he does, it seems to throw a
tbe company and is quickly dropped. On
the other hand, how refreshing it is to meet one who is

gest

a

religious topic.
over

in the condition of Peter and

John, wbo said,
speak the things which we bave seen
and heard." A gentleman driving along overtook a
stranger, and invited him to ride. As he approached
him, he said to himself, "I wonder what the man is
thinking about, and what subject of conversation he will
introduce. Surely it will be one of three things,-the
weather, the crops, or the coming election." It was
neither. His mind was on a greater theme. His first

evidently

"We cannot but

words after tbe usual salutations were, "How'S salvation
down in your country?" The question startled the gen
tleman a little by its directness, but it showed where the
other's heart and bopes were, and led to along and profit
able conversation on heavenly things. How much might
be accomplished by each of us if our hearts were warm

glowing with love to Christ, and our minds on
improve every opportunity that God sets

alert to

the
be

discussing the question how to reach
We spend large sums of money for
preaching and singing. We employ evangelists and hold
special meetings, and yet greater than all these combined
We

For The Golden Rule.

are

forever

the unconverted.

CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION.
BY REV. H. W. POPE.

Talking seems to be one of the things that many peo
ple do not consider themselves responsible for. But if
our Saviour was right when He said that "every idle
word that men shall speak, they shall give account
thereof in the day of judgment," it certainly behooves us

is the power of Christian conversation. A dozen con
sistent men and women, who would go out into the
community and talk for Jesus Christ, could do more for
it than the best evangelist in the land. There is no com
munity that cannot be aroused to an interest in any
worthy subject by the persistent efforts of a few deter
mined men. Will you be one?

all to see that at least our words are not idle words. How
often do we meet people whose principal theme of con

versation is themselves! It is what "I have seen," or
what "I have done," continually. If you have seen any
thing wonderful, they match your story with something
far

more

they

wonderful.

were

once

in

If you have had

a worse

a narrow

predicament.

escape,
You cannot

excel them in anything, even in misfortunes. Their
children are brighter than other children, their physician
the most akilful, and their wife the best housekeeper in
town. The fact is they have fallen into the unfortunate
habit of thinking more highly of themselves than they
ought to think. Now it matters not how good or clever
anyone may

disagreeable
is

a

be, he cannot afford to praise himself. It is
friends, it injures his influence, and it

to his

fault for which there is

no excuse

whatever.

Christian, then, should cultivate the spirit

of

The

modesty

in

all his conversation.

And to

modesty let us add kindness. The gospel for
entertaining ill-will towards anyone, even our
enemies; much more does it forbid our expressing that
ill-will in words. But there is a great deal of conversa
tion among Christians which, though it may not be
prompted by ill-will, is yet just as damaging as if it were.
bids

our

•

•

David's two prayers are models for all Christians. The
one shows how anxious he was to serve God by his con
versation,-"Let the words of my mouth, and the medi
tation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord,
The other hints at the
my strength and my redeemer."
dangers of evil speech and the need of divine grace to
restrain one,-"Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth;
keep the door of my lips." If we would begin each day
with these two prayers, we should surely honor God
with our lips, and men would bless us for our golden
words

fitly spoken.

And to go one step further, ought not Christians to
talk more than they do about distinctively religious

already raising the question as to whether topics? How seldom does one hear the subject broached
or not the fair sball be open on Sunday.
Those wbo will in public places like a drawing-room or at a dinner party,
demand that it shall be opened belong to a class of people I even when a majority of the persons present are profess-

Chicago

The conversation grows heavy, drags
a subject, but no one ventures to sug

tore us.

•

immediate action is needed to protect from the ravages
of speculating lumbermen even the last survivors of Cal
Ifomia's unique gigantic trees. At the same time comes
the announcement that the American Forestry Associa

Christians!

restraint

and

appIieb d:llristianity.

being $3,601,507.80. How wide was the sympathy felt
and how closely the world is knit together may be seen
when it is considered that aid was sent from Australia, How easy it is for some to believe evil 01 others! How
Austria, British Columbia, Manitoba, Canada, England, ready they are to repeat any bit of scandal I If we must
France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Persia, PrUSSia, speak of another's fault, let us do it as if he were our
Saxony, Turkey, and Wales. Sympathy may not root own brother or sister, remembering the words of Paul,
out all selfishness; but unprecedented disaster is cer "Charityenvieth not,
thinketh no evil, rejoiceth not
tainly met by unprecedented generosity, and the Johns in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth."
town flood will be remembered quite as much for the
Still another quality of conversation that becometh the
Christian is sincerity. It is no credit to a man to be skil
liberality it occasioned as for the suffering it caused.
ful in concealing his opinions, in making people believe
QUEEN VICTORIA'S SUBJECTS ARE TO BE CoUNTED what is not true. Let us rather cultivate frankness,
next April. The British census is not extended, like our
openness of heart, which is not afraid to have anyone
own, over several weeks, but is completed in twenty-four look through you, for the simple reason that you are
bours, thus avoiding some difficulties arising from the what you appear to be. None of the little deceptions
men who run around so fast that they cannot be counted.
which the world practises are allowable to the Christian.
While the last census of the British Empire showed a total He is to
give no invitations that are not sincere, to bestow
of 254,000,000 persons, the cost of making the enumera no
praise that is not genuine. He will aim to be like
tion is said not to have exceeded ,31 per thousand, be
Nathanael, a man "without guile." Closely allied to
ing about one-third the estimated expense of collecting sincerity in statement of fact is sincerity in expression of
our statistics.
In Ireland, where the people seem to take
opinion. How many there are who sanction evil by a
a pride in stating their religious profession, the questions
culpable silence! How many abuses are tolerated in
asked will include one on that head; but the opposition
every community which would be crushed by the weight
to any such inquiry in other parts of Great Britain was of
public opinion if you could only get an expression of
so great that the proposition to make the question a gen
opinion! And why is it not as much one's duty to
eral one will be abandoned.
express an opinion in favor of right as it is to have one?
THE PRESERVATION OF OUR FORESTS is a matter that Henceforth let our lips declare what our hearts believe.
concerns

ing

and dies for want of

THE PERIL OF LONELINESS.

Such gatherings as the mass meeting held in New York
last May under the direction of the Working Women's
Society, the results of investigations made by our bureaus
of labor statistics, instances occasionally reported of op
pression and distress far exceeding anything described
in "The Son,; of the Shirt," arouse the indignation of
the public against employers who are in any degree re
sponsible for the wretched condition of working-women
in our large cities. It is often felt that nothing but the
most powerful pressure of public sentiment can be of any
avaU in lessening the evil, and that in the meantime
nothing remains to be done by individuals. Some months
ago, reference was made in these columns to a case of
destitution discovered by Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, the
pastor of the Union Congregational Church in Bos
ton. In The Arena the same clergyman has an article in
which he shows what individuals may do, and ought to
do, for individual workers; and he enforces a principle
that has served again and again as a motto in charitable
work, a principle that cannot be stated too often or too
strongly, that, with all other forms of help that may be
required, the great need is "not alms, but a friend." Our
readers will be interested in some extracts from Mr.

Boynton's article.
"The working girls

of Boston need imperatively the
honor and esteem of their own sex. It is true, thenobil
ity of work as a principle is confessed among us, but the
principle needs to be actualized in conduct. To lift the
working girl, we need to confess her nobility. One has
only to draw the curtain and discern the causes which
have driven these girls out of the retirement of their
homes into the publicity of life, to admire them. It is
not ambition, it is necessity which has been the spur.
There are aged parents, invalid brothers and sisters,
mortgages to be discharged, and funds to be raised; these
are the things which have brought many a delicate girl
out to seek in the world and its competitions a livelihood
for herself and those who are dependent upon her. We
confess the nobility of labor in connection with the fine
arts; we must more and more confess it in connection
with the useful arts."
"The temptations of the working girl are largely the
The working girl in her lone
product of loneliness.
liness needs not charity; she needs that sympathy which
makes the whole world kin. While too much cannot be
said in favor of those varied bomes and associations and
clubs whose mission it is to dispel the spirit of loneliness
and place the best things Within the working C irl's
reach, still it remains true that what these need to make
them most efficient is more accomplished, intelligent,
and refined women of standing, who besides giving their
money will give themselves, a.nd consider it a privilege
to supply personally that which the working girl craves,
which cannot be purchased with yellow coin, namely,
•

••

sympathetic friendship."
"Loneliness more than vanity is the peril of the Boston
working girl. To dispel this loneliness, she must be
recognized according to her worth, recognized by society,
recognized by the church. A Christianity is worthless
which does not lay its hand of strength upon the shoul
der of real life ; a church is a blot upon the fair eseutch
of the gospel whose members fail to 20 into the by
ways and hedges of life to aid and str ngthen those
whose lives are cast in dangerous or uncongenial places.
The working girl of Boston, better than in any otber
way, can be helped by receiving from her own sex the
honor which her womanhood deserves, and frcm philan
thropy and Christianity that companionship and cor
diality which shall exchange the garment of loneliness
which shrouds her in her lodging-house home, for one of
friendliness and sympathy."
eon

�ltristian <fnbeal'or.
.allter, tben QriJdst; an'll �
art �rttiJrtn."
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the

Coming
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Harper recommends. Then there is not allow them to join the church, who
subject of introducing good reading, may be members of the society.
if
!'lacing,
P?ssible, some religious paper 2. In most societies the lookout com
ill
family, and the matter of syste- mittee has power to quietly drop the
e�ery
matle and regular benevolence for home names from the roll.
and foreign missions. These are both
3 N o,
matters of prime importance, which can
==============�
be very largely promoted by the State
Exd]anlle.
conventions, and matters, too, which come
legitimately within the scope of every local
Executive Committee.
society's work.

I

sor

the

State Con

ventions.

4, 1890.

Al:"GUST

My DEAR FRIENDS: Soon the season of
State and provincial conventions will be
upon us in full force. Nova Scotia leads

Year.
Unnecessary, profitless disc�ssion and
too much red tape in Christian Endeavor
no
that
State
hope
place,
convention will adjourn without providing meetings should always be avoided, as it
for the careful districting of the State into not only injures the spirituality of the
sections as small as single counties, if pos society, but is not good training "for the
sible, and for placing in charge of each church." To this end an executive com
district some intelligent, enthusiastic, but mittee, or the lookout committee in the
level-headed secretary, who will do his ut absence of the former, should prepare the
most wisely to acquaint every church in business for the meeting and should dia
The

Coming
I

In the third

his district with the aims and purposes
and methods of the Chri�tian Endeavor
Society. This cannot be so thoroughly

done, perhaps, in some of the States that
in this work; but a beginning can
be made in every State and Province, and

pose of unimportant matters. Since some
societies may like to know how such a
plan works practically, we give, as an ex
ample, President H. R. Kingsley's descrip

tion of its work in his society, the North
August; Maine and New Hampshire
Presbyterian, of Rochester, N. Y.
follow in September; Connecticut, New
The regular business meeting of our
the beneficial results will be made mani
York, Massachusetts, Missouri, Wiscon
society is held at the close of the meeting
fest every week of the coming year.
sin, Iowa, Ontario, Vermont, Ilhnols, and
coming the first Tuesday of each month,
and in order to lessen the business of that
others, come in October; while Nebraska,
Fellowship, not Legislation.
of the execu
Above all, let the idea of Christian fel meeting, we hold a meeting
Indiana, Pennsylvania, and many of the
tive committee, either at our pastor's or at
southern tier of States, hold their meetings lowsbip prevail in these State conventions.
the house of some member of that com
in November and December. These will Make much of the great idea that we come
mittee, on Monday evening, and transact
be important meetings, and in the respec together as Christians from every evangel all the business possible.
After devotional exercises, the work of
tive States will strike the key-note for the ical denomination. Let every convention
month is reviewed and discussed.
the
coming year. I suppose that the commit be an object-lesson on the truth, "Behold Thepast
names that are to be proposed for
on
tees
programmes and arrangements how these Christians love one another;" membership the
following evening are
have long been busy getting ready for and let us show that we prize as one of the read by the chairman of the lookout com
these meetings, and perhaps a letter con richest legacies that the Christian En mittee, and recommended by the executive
The names of the delinquent
deavor Society has given us the interde committee.
cerning them will not be out of place.
and
members are talked
and

offin

In the first

meetings will
the spiritual

place,

I

make of

hope that all these
primary importance

side of the work.

better afford to sacrifice one

quent speeches than to omit

or
a

are new

nominati<mal

The Devotional Element.

We

can

two elo

devotional

has

never

fellO'Wship, which

been

so

thoroughly

I

believe

attained be

fore, and which was never esteemed so
precious by the Christian world as it is to
day. But in order to secure this, our
unions must avoid everything that looks
like legislation or the assumption of au
thority over any local society. Even in

meeting; and it ought to be our aim, I
think, to have about every such convention the matter of resolutions I think we should
an atmosphere of spirituality and devotion.
be careful to treat only those matters that
There is sometimes danger in great meet
legitimately come before us, and upon
ings, though I have noticed less of it in which all Christians
and we should
Christian Endeavor conventions than
elsewhere, of gauging a meeting by the
our

applause that is provoked, and the laugh
ter that greets the witty sallies of the
speakers, rather than by that more subtile,
but vastly more important, something that,
for Jack of a better name, we call the "spir
itual tone" of the meeting. This we gain,
especially, in the early morning meeting,
and supremely in the closing consecration
meeting; but it ought .to characterize and
pervade every session. Sometimes It can
be gained by interjecting a devotional ser
vice in the midst of a morning or afternoon
session, and it will always be promoted by
the serious purpose and design that ought
to be made evident in every part of the
programme. There is nothing of which I
am so thoroughly convinced as this, that

agree;
that each local

make it

is

plain
society
subject only and always and ever to the
authority of its own church. Thus will
our broad fellowship be preserved, and no
shadow of excuse will be given to those
who would like to break it up, and who
are

seeking

an excuse

for

Your

doing
Friend,

£.��.�

make this
element very prominent, we shall not dis
appoint the audience, or miss the best re
sults of the convention.
we

Be Practical.

In the second

place, I hope that this

in the past, the most practical
questions will be kept to the front; meth

year,

as

plans of committee work, the ideal
prayer-meeting, the distinctive features
for which we stand, are always in order.
Even if they have been discussed before,

J. A. s,

when

an

There may be exceptional cases
honorary member might be

chosen, but they would not often occur.
QUeB. 1. Can a person who is not a mem
ber of any church be admitted
member of a Y. P. S. C. E.?

are

not

worn

threadbare.

Then

subjects that might well
special attention, as, for instance,
the matter of Bible study, systematic
and thorough, How good it would be
if, as a result of the fall conventions, a
there

are some

receive

hundred thousand of

our

members could

be induced to take the examination

on

the

life of Christ for instance which Profes-

as an

active

2. When persons have been absent from
three consecutive consecration meetings,
should they be dismissed by a formal vote
of the society, or is it sufficient for their
names to be stricken from the roll ?
3. Do you think it possible for a society
to do the work it is supposed to do without the prayer-meeting pledge?
w. w. s.

ods and

they

We

mean

It is

early

though

it does not

to

begin

to

come

plan

for

it,

even

before November.

An,. We have answered all these questions many times in the past; we answer
them once more for the benefit of new
Will our friends, however,
subscribers.

kindly do us the favor, before asking
questions for this department, to read
carefully previous issues?
1. Each society, with the advice of its
pastor, must decide this for itself. As a
rule, active members should be church
members.

There may be

Christians

however, whose parents WIll

some

HAS DONE.

missionary committee of the Green
Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia
bas sent out the following printed report
of its efforts during the past year. We
wish that such splendid results might be
accomplished by thousands of our socie
The

ties:
The Christian Endeavor Society of the
Green Hill Presbyterian Church has just
completed the first year of its city mission
ary work, and is glad 'to report very grati
fying results. We cannot give more than
simply an outline of what has been accom
plished through the efforts of the Bible
reader engagpd by the society, and by the
members themselvrs.
During the year ending April, 1890,
more than one thousand visits have been
made to the sick and destitute; twenty
five cbildren, who have, with few excep
tions, been clothed, were brought into the
Sabbath school; and about one hundred
and fifty articles of clothing have been
distributed.
The society, with assistance secured
from our missionary's friends, has entirely
supported one aged person, and is paying
rent for two
mitted to the

others; four
hospital, and

have been ad
one invalid to

the Home for Incurables.
Nearly two hundred dollars have been
raised to secure admittance for one to the
Old Man's Home, as soon as a vacancy
occurs.

Permanent employment has been se
cured tor a widow, so that she can main
tain herself and aged motbercomfortably;
sewin� and other work have been procured
for several women who have families de
pending on them for support.
In addition to the above, we have been
able, tbrough the Society of Organized
Charity, to provide sixteen familles with
food and coal.
In closing, we wish to thank all for the
support given in the past year, and ear
nestly hope that you will continue to help
us in this work of love for the Ma�ter.
MISSIONARY COMMITTEE_
Green Bill PteBbyterian Church,
May, 1890.

AN ADMIRABLE PLAN
For the Chairmen of Committees.

.

to the State convention.

CON.'

MISSIONARY

Hill

interesting by avoiding

PLANNING TO GO?

not too

If every pastor wouJd take the pains
taken by Rev. Edward A. Mason, pastor
of the
to

Baptist church at Blue HiJI, Maine,
get into touch with the committees of

his Christian Endeavor
it would be

Society,

we

think

vastly for the benefit of both

and society. Here is Mr. Mason's
meeting is worth planning for, pastor
letter to the President of the United
sacrifice
to
some
attend.
making
For the sake of the convention, for your Society:My DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: At the
own sake, for the sake of the cause at
beginning of each new term of six months
if
large, go possible
in our Chrhtian Endeavor Society it is my
custom to have the newly elected officers
and chairmen of committees meet me in
AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT.
my study to pray over the work and to
Your State

..

subject

Ques. Can an honorary member be iar Letter"
president of a local union? Ought not a
importance,
president to be an active member?

member.

If

ARE YOU

The

presentation of the greatest truths.
They do not attend these meetings to be
"tickled," or to have their risibles excited;
but with a steady purpose they covet ear
nestly the best gifts, of a deeper and strong
consecration to Christ.

much more
all the diseusston,
come

that is treated by the Presi
Society in his "Famil

dent of the United

An,. In most eases, surely, the presi
dent of the local union should be an active

er

over,
ways
to win them back again are sug
gested, and any special work in regard to
the finances or the secretary's duties is
brought out at this time.
Lastly, new work and new ideas for the
coming month are most thoroughly dis
cussed.
We find that in this way we get better
work out of all the committees, and that
the business meetings of the society be
means

ONE
MITTEE

and worth

so.

the young Christians of America are at
tracted and not repelled by the serious and
earnest

WHAT

I

.

Young People's 80CIetlea of

a:i!="�Kea��r?,e

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

740

young

this week is
in view of the

of State conventions that

The

one

of

special

large number
are

now

being

the Christian
Endeavor work will depend, in no small

planned.

success

of

degree during the coming year, upon the
wisdom and vigor with which the State
convention is conducted, and especially
upon the plans that are laid for the wise
distribution of the State work among
earnest and devoted district secretaries.
Let such

be laid that the

plans

cause

shall

receive a fresh and mighty impetus from
every State and provincial convention.

AN APPROPRIATE CHARITY.
---

We know of

charity that seems more
appropriate for our Christian Endeavor Societies than providing a day in the country
no

for poor children who otherwise would
no vacation.
The society of the Con

get

Church of Auburndale, Mass.,
entertained in that beautiful village twen
ty-tive poor children from Boston, one day
this summer. We hope that many others

gregattonal

will follow this

example. Or, If this can
done, give something to some
"country week" or "fresh air fund," and
make some others happy during these sul
try days.
not be

I do not think that 1 find
of the year in any depart
ment of church work as helpful to mf';
and I think that I have reason to believe
that the officers and chairmen are helped.
A few weeks ago one of these meeti gs
was held. We have ten committees. There
should have been present twelve officers
and chairmen. All but one did appear,
and that one was unavoidably detained.
So the company with myself numbered
just twelve. At the begtnntng of the
meeting all knelt, and twelve fervent
prayers were offered for God's blessing on
our work.
One, at least, felt that it WIlS
worth while to have come together simply
for that service of prayer.
I then talked to them, and let them talk
to me and ask questions. After the meet
ing 1 gave to each one a copy of the en
closed rules.
I have very, very often been helped by
suggestions in 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE from
other workers. I do not dare to say what
our society is to me in my work as pastor.
Every Tuesday evening I come from our
meeting thanking God for the Y. P. S. C.
E., and for what it is doing for our young
talk over it.

any

meetings

people.
We commend the tollo\\ing rules to the
chairmen of all committees:
Some Rules for Chairmen of

Committees.
1. Keep in mind tbe Y. P. S. C. E.
motto,-" For Christ and the Church."
This will help you to do Christlike things;
it will keep you from doing un-Christlike

things.
2.

Pray

over

your work.

We

are

seek-

[l ] August
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THE
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GOLDEN

Ing to do work for God; it is worth while The wheels of a good object are made of
to talk with Him about the work.
truth, and truth shall win its way. We
3. Learn definitely what your work is.
believe that Christian Endeavor methods
See "Constitution."
4. Learn definitely what work there is
to do. "Knowledge is power."

6. Plan your work. "There is system
In pOlitics, system in railroads, system in
business, but the Christian church hereto
fore has expected results without that
system, which everywhere else is es
teemed essential. If farmers raised wheat
as we work for Christ, we should �ll

starve."
6. Have committee

meetings. The mem
bers of the committees need to talk the
work

Begin

May the story of the Y. P. S. C. E.
Turkey show a marked suc

iN

TURKEY.

New Jersey.
RBV. 1. T. KBRR.

We

are convinced that Christian Endeavmethods are the best adapted to voung
1 ns
m
people's organl z "t'o
Turkey , for
van'ous -"SO ns,
s
Perh"ps In no country
·"e the youths and children so mnch neglected "s'm the coun try where our Lord
uttered the words ,""
"Su-er the 11'ttle ChI'1
dren to come unto me" Ag"in
", Turkey
I.-IUWI more reason than "�y other country
to look to the coming generation for her
temporal and spiritual freedom. Besides,
or

.

..

..

.........

..

•

-

.

......

..

other society methods are permitted to
work out their full requlrementa ,; e g ,
n
ur key
the re are some S·IX ty soc'ie t'ie siT
that bear the name of Y.]4:. C. A., yet
none seem t 0 serve f u 11 y th e 0••
rigme 1 0 bject, 'I. e., to do an independent work for

no

.. '"

the church in

..

such middle way is permitted in this
country, either by custom, because of the
prevalence of a deep national feeling, or
no

by government.

Hence the work of all

such societies is confined to their own
congregations, and does not at all extend
to the

general public. All such, and othe!

•

.orms 0f
are

then

something

of

lay hand!!

on

West

deavorer.
because

we

move-

Territory.
Pennsylvania.

RBV. 1. T.

BBCKLEY,

the

whole

of Delaware and

a

true Christian En-

We do not love
he

is

unlike

D. D.

a

him, however,
true Christian

Pennsylvania has eight hundred 80with an army of nearly forty
orer is simply a church member eonsethousand. It is growing in geometrical
crated to the whole of the church's duty.
ment cripple these organizations, the ratio.
Pig-iron and Christian Endeavor
Tennessee.
only practical and safe organization for are the two leading industries of the KeyMR. B. A. PALMER.
stone
State.
We
have
will
of
districts
be
that
Christian
1lfty-nine
Turkey
Endea.vor,
When I was asked to take charge of the
which, having its roots in the church, will splendidly organized, with vigorous secreyield its fruits directly into the church. tartes, A year ago we had only twenty- work in Tennessee last October, there
We trust Christian Endeavol' methods will three, and this is the result of the work of were reported to me through the directors
lind such a good soil here that they will J. Howard Breed, the best secretary in at Boston, twenty-seven societics, with a
bring forth thirty, sixty and a hundred the whole United States. He has under membership of less than 800. To-day we
fold.
him two visiting secretaries who go all have sixty-six soeletles with a memberThis conviction of oursisalsore-affirmed over the Stats at their own charges. ship of 2,500.
'l'here have been three
by our brethren in different stations whose Seven months ago we held a convention in local unions organized in our State j one
opinions we recently asked by a circular Harrisburg. There were fourteen denom- at Knoxville, wbich is the banner union,
letter. They all agree with us about the inations represented. Do you know, one organized last Thanksgiving Day, with

working upon distinct plans and
methods withiIt and outside the church.
Wherefore as nature, custom, and govern-

cieties

auitab1eness and desirableness of Christian

of those denominations will not tolerate

Endeavor methods in

prayer-meeting?

not

at the

meeting

our

country.

And

of the Ministers' Confer-

enee, Christian Endeavor methods were
discussed, approved and recommended by

and

three societies.

a

pastor, wise as a
serpent, calls it a Bib1e study, but all the
same it is a rousing Christian Endeavor

Six societ:es have united

with this union since then, making nine io
10'1. Chattanooga local union was next

one

formed, March 24,1890, with seven soeleties, one addition since making a total of

Seven months ago there
were only six societies in Harrisburg.
our train came through there the other

prayer-meeting.

Convention its report.
You know, my
friends, that climatic tendencies do not
permit us Southerners to move as fast 8S
those of yon who Jive where the bracing
north winds blow; but who can exceed a

Southerner in enthusiasm when he has
once

espoused

a

cause?

Who

can more

than match his energy and his pluck in a
work once begun? Although the great
wave

of' Christian Endeavor has reached

only within the last
although Texas has not been
reported officially during the last eight
Conventions, she has sent to this Conven
tion twenty-one delegates, representing
thirty· three cities and towns. Some of
the State of Texas
year, and

the towns are as far distant from each
other as Boston and New York. Webave
1lfty·three well organized societies, with
an active membership of 1,489, and an
associate

membership of 654; total,2,148.
this delegation that greatest of
States-greatest not only in arpa, but also
With

in

future

Christian

possibilities-sends to·day a
greeting, a greeting full of love

and encouragement for the Christian En
deavor cause. And now a cry from Mace
don: Come and

help.

help

You who live

than we do have

us.

We want your
to the "Hub

nearer

naturally received the

first and the best attention.

Endeavorer in that it is a characteristic
endeavor of his to keep his mouth shut,
and the Rhode Island Endeavorers cannot
do that in prayer-meeting.
One good
thing about the Rhode Island Endeavor
societies is that they cannot freeze. What
we lack in size we make up in enthusiasm.
We are 110 surrounded by the salt water,
sending the warm current of its Gulf
Stream into the llssure that divides our
State, made up of two-thirds salt, that it
is impossible for us to become solid by
freezing. But we are solid in fellowship
We have sixty-llve sojust the same.
eietles, 2,450 active members, 967 aSBOciate members; a total of 3,4l7.
The
numbers are few, but we in Rhode Island
believe that the main difference between
the church and the Christian Endeavor
SOCiety is this: that a Christian Endeav-

ment, and carry back some of the enthuslasm, that I may he1p support thh good
our

adjoining States
Virginia.

because the clam is

MISS KATB H. DURHAM.

work in

leavening

gation, "Little Rhody is small, but she is
biggest of all in her men, women, children
and clams." Rhode Islanders love clams,

New Mexico has four societies with a
membership of 200. I came to this con-

orgamzat'Ions, h ave goo d 0b'jec t s,
doing some good ; but they are

is

REV. EDWARD HOLYOKE.

New Mexico.

.

it

In the words of the Rhode Island dele-

them, Christian

about this

spiritual tone of the
put the young people

Rhode IslaDd.

Endeavor societies will furnish the women.

more

has

to the

a

Endeavor, and a professor in
Princeton Theological Seminary goes to
report at the General Apsembly, recommending the ordination of women to the
office of deaconess in the Presbyterian

vention to learn

a

of

Well, we are
them to-day, as

And when

from fifteen up to
a year.
We have

church life of Baltimore and spreading
out through the State j it is reaching out

of Christian

to

pre

name

very effective local union, the
which, Mr. W. H. Y. Belt, is

organized
president

churches;

"

ready

increased

at me.

Just think of it 1

a

upon a new track j it is bringing in aBSO
ciate members by the score into our

the most conservative State in the Union
but I guess it is up to-day in thl' front rank

are

have

churches; it

they have reported. In 1886 we had 18
societies', in 1887, 72', in 1888, 190; in
1889,299', in 1890, 377. We have 22,000
members, and 20 local unions. Ralph
Brokaw used to say that New Jersey was

Church.

fifteen

It has elevated the

out, for we were com-

within three societies of

of the least in the

reported only

here as a delegate from Maryland. The
infiuence of these societies is incalculable.

at the next convention.

They laughed

separate organization. For

a

Endeavor

in connection with the

was

We

nearly seventy within

Christian Endeavor movement has been
the running away from it; and if you see
a prominent minister running away from
it this year, put him down to preach the

ing.

..

We
of the most

striking features in the Christian

banner State-to look

BY REV. G. H. GREGORIAN.

... �

one

movement, and that is this: nobody runs
it; it goes of itself. The only running

necticut- she

one

forty per cent. That is not large in the
aggregate; it is only between sixty-five
and seventy; but' they are coming in so
fast that we cannot keep track of them.

Given at the st. LoullI ConventloD, JUDe 13,
1890.

sermon

was

at about the rate of three hundred and

That is the way it has been in New Jersey.
Three years ago, at Saratoga, I told Con-

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

MOVEMENT

PROVINCES.

seen

This is the first time that Texas has had
the honor of presentiDg to this annual

ly, that by this convention we would
report double that number. We are very
happy to say that, instead of reporting
double that number, we report an increase

REPORTS FROM STATES AND

that I have

Maryland could almost adopt word for
word the report of Kentucky. Maryland is
a conservative State, how conservative only
those who live there know. We came up
to the Convention last year saying that

societies. But we ventured upon
diction that seemed somewhat rash,

Yozghad, Turkey.

Jersey illustrates

MR. S. n, SCUDDER.

tribes of Israel.

cess, such as there has been in America
feu the past nine years, is our prayer.

Texas.

REV. ALEXANDBR PROUDFIT, D. D.

Maryland

movement in

opening

For The Golden Rule.

and

spirit of gospel truth,

the true spirit of the church and its work.
Give the wheels a move, and they will win
the way to success.

New
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Maryland.

over.

every committee meeting with
prayer. Take God into all your counsels.
8. Make sure that members of your
committee know what their work is.
9. Assign detlnite work to each member
of your committee.
10. Alway. make out a monthly report.
liThe object of the report is to show that
the committee have done what they could;
that they have not been idle. Such a re
port is always a stimulus to those who
bear it and to the committee that make it.
If they have done very little, let them re
port that little. If they have done abso
lutely nothing, let them report that wit.h
contrition and resolve to do better; but
on no account let the written report,
which is to be 1lled by the secretary and
kept, be omitted."

7.

have in them the

RULE.

You havere
ceived the personal visits of our "Father
Endeavor j" you have received the per
sonal help of the general secretary and
the officers of the United Society.
Not
so
We have, by distance
with us.
and possibly also by apathy, not received
this attention that we wish. We crave
your help; we desire your assistance. No
business thrives, you know, like tbat
which is personally attended to by its pro
moters and organizers. What becomes of
a business managed by clerks instead of

by partners?
Utah

•

MR. JOHN AXTON.

Through me, far-away Utah sends greetWe
mgs t 0 thi s g 1 or i ous C onven tlon.
have in Utah but twenty-eight societies,
with a membership of 600. To some of
.

you, listening to these glorious reports,
this may seem a very small number.; but
before you form an opinion, look at tbe

peculiar circumstances

under which these

societies have been formed.

First they
organized by miSSionaries, sent out,
perhaps, through the infiuence of your
are

.

socie ties, an d

among

a

"ty
peop1 e th e m&Jon

opposed to such organizations. These people are imported-they do
not immigrate, but they are imported-into
our Territory, and for what?
To spread
a so-called religious body, which does not
accept the Bible as God's own book and
does not respect the laws of the land. The
importation of these people is so arranged
that they are bound to identify them
selves with this body.
Then we have
another difficulty to encounter.
Our
Territ.ory has every indication of increased
prosperity j and in consequence thereof,
there is a continuous stream of people
coming in, their sole object being to make
money. Very few of these, I assure you,
are Christians.
The aim of our work is,
of whom

are

remove by kindness the fallacious
notions that ha.ve been almost driven into
the minds of the people, and to substitute

first, to

for them the

glorious truth,

and then to

assist them in other ways to break the
bonds by which they are bound, and thus
make them true workers for Christ and

el .ht, Nashville local union was organcongregations of
ized on the llrst Thursday in May, 1890,
Farther, it was resolved that a
pamphlet, di!Cussing the object and prln- day, they reported to me twentv as a with seven societies and one addition the church. In this we are meeting with
ciples of Y. P. S. C. E. in full, be prepared result of that convention. A year ago we since. Two weeks ago to-day, tbere was gratifying success. A union of the socle
tor publication, that all the ministers in had in Philadelphia forty societies; to-day born in the State of Tennessee our State ti�s of the Territory has been formed. At
The baby is young, but it is our second convention, April 9, we were
the land may ha.ve access to them, and be there are one hundred and fifty,-onehun- union.
able to have organizations in their own dred and ten in the Philadelphia Union. strong and beautiful, because it is eonse- pleased to meet Dr. Clark, who brought
congregations. It was also resolved to We are growing so fast we will have to crated. We had a great deal of interest kind words to us from all over the land.
Bend a vote of thanks to the President of build new churches to accommodate the so- manifested at that time in this young' In Salt Lake City we have eight societies,
i
the United Society in America, for the cieties,-they are growing faster than the child, and in twenty minutes we raised seven of which are directly connected
I
Origination of so useful a method of organ- churches. I want to say also this; during I for the State work, to clothe it the coming with churches. The eighth, to which
lzation for young people, and to ask the the past year one thousand four hundred year, $500. We bring a small deleaatlon I belong, is formed in a mission school,
I
I
United Society to help in meeting the ex- and thirty-five associate members beep-me this year to the Convention, but next year and we cherish the hope that our active
I
members will soon organize a church.
we hope to have an even two hundred.
pease of publi8hlng the desired pamphlet. active.

the conference to all the
our

field.

AS1
I

I
.

THE
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Although Utah has but
sentation here to-day, I

a

meagre repre
you that
the hearts of her noble six hundred are
assure

turned this way, and each one is praying
that much good may result from this

Convention.
Wisconsin.
PROF. W. D. GIBSON.

Wisconsin needs

no introduction.
On
her lake shores Wisconsin sends greeting
from ten thousand hearts and her prayers
for the success of this Convention. Our

reported at 7,000 last
year; this year we report 10,000. Last
year we had 160 societies; this year we
have 225. Now as to our especial features.

membership

breweries and

Bennett laws and

of

of that sort in Wis

things

We also believe in missionary
We are going into the dark places

consin.

work.

Wisconsin, and we are sending the light
gospel into them to brighten them
up. We have gone into our State peniten
tiary and have organized there a Society
ot Christian Endeavor.
Our hopes for
the future, dear friends, lie in the line of
of

of the

the two things I have mentioned. The
Bennett Law must be enforced in the

State, and

our last battle shall be against
the giant alcohol. The breweries of Wis·
eonaln shall lose their power, so help us
God. We ask for your prayers in this
line, and may God bless us all.

State Prison Society.
WAUPUN,

"To

Society

WISCONSIN.

the General Convention of the
of Christian Endeavor, Greeting:

The Prisoners'

Society of Christian En·
Waupun, sends greeting and
desires to be represented in the prayers of
the Convention, that their society may be
founded upon the rock, Christ Jesus, and
deavor,

at

its usefulness increased until every In
mate of the prison has become an active
member In the true and full

meaning of

the term.
"We have

the saloon element. Next fall we hope to
the "red Missouri" and clasp hands

cross

with

sister

State, Iowa; and, as we
open our "original package," we shall
find enclosed "total prohibition." In be
our

half of the Christian Endeavor Societies
of Nebraska, who are working earnestly
for this cause, let me ask from you your
most earnest prayers to God for our sue
cess, and we will endeavor, through His
aid, to do this work.

some

reputation

for

maple

sugar that is free from sand, for fine
butter and for cold waves; and she is try·
ing to get there in Christian Endeavor.
Four years and a half ago, that sleek
looking quadruped that has stood for so
many years contentedly chewing her cud
in our State coat-of-anna was induced to
vary her rations a little and try a feed of
Christian Endeavor roots. She relished
the very first that we gave her, and she
has been eating heartHy of them ever
since, so that as a result her condition is
fairer than ever and her appetite is keen;
and we believe that it we can give her
regular doses of tonic, such as we find at
these international conventions, her appe
tite will always be good. Some sarcastic
people tell us that we have to sharpen the
noses of the sheep in Vermont in order to
get them feed. Well we have found good
soil enough among the 243 towns in the
State to put in 200 or more Christian En·
deavor Societies. We have 14 counties in
the State, and among those fourteen conn
ties we have 11 good local unions. We
have an aggregate membership of some
6,000, and we are going to keep on until
we get a Christian Endeavor Society into
every town in the StILte.
THE PASTORS' HOUR
At the St. Louis Convention, June 14, 1890.

a

society

associate members.

of 53 active and 47

The

boys caunot very

well be represented, but
you in heart.

they

"Yours for Christian

are

with

Endeavor,

"GEO. E. WATSON, Sec."

just made

by Rev. H.

C.

Pastor Trinity M. E. Church,

Farrar, D. D .•
Albany, N.

Y.

I hesitate not in saying that the work of
the conscientious and consecrated Ohrls
tian pastor is the most vital and important

in this world. His is

Arizona.

is to lead souls to

LEtTER FROM O. S. CAMERON.

Arizona has

Conducted

an

at admission to the

unsuccessful
she is

and sinful.

a spiritual work. He
Christ, and build souls

up in Christ. He is to teach and train
souls in Christian living and Christian

Weare

August
learning

the

the ages of twelve to twenty I It baa been
the subject of most serious consideration
for years, by the foremost Sunday school
workers. How save our young boys and

girls to the church? How win them to
Jesus, and save them from the temptations,
subtle, that

come in the "teens"?
the young people in this most
dangerous period in their history?
save

I believe that in the good providence of
God the Society of Christian Endeavor
The
was organized for this very purpose.
child growing into its "teens" wants some
thing more than dates and data, and per
sons and places, etc.; it wants Christ, and
failing to get heart ,atis!action, it tires of
things about Christ, but would know Him
personally; and so the children leave the

Sunday school, become indifferent, sinful,
sceptical, and are lost to God and the
church. How save this fifty per cent?
This is one of the greatest moral questions
of the hour. It demands the keenest,
quickest thought of every pastor, ay, of
every Christian worker. The Society of
Christian Endeavor is organized for this
very purpose. It comes to the young boy
and girl, and offers Christ as a Saviour.
It proposes to them to become "associate
members," or it organizes a "junior soot
ety." It thus opens the way gently to

Christ, points out the wisest path, reaches
out a social hand, speaks its kind word,
and so wins. Thus it plans to save the
young, and, when worked doeal As wit
the 70,(100 won to Christ and the
church this year I
The • 'lookout committee" and the "Sun·
day sehool committee" are worth their
weight in gold! The prayer-meeting
pledge was an inspiration, and is ever a
benediction. This society is the live pas
tor's assistant. It is his right hand of
power for spiritual work. It is a depart
ment pliant to the pastor's touch. It helps
solve the problem, "How save our young
people?" It sets young people to work for
young people. It obviates the necessity
ness

for

so many sermons to young men and
women, and demands more on the joys of
Christian service. Blessed is the pastor
who knows how to organize his young

Union;
attempt
workings. He is a shepherd, and a teach people for Christian work! Blessed is the
now making preparations for admission to
pastor who has a live society of Christian
the Christian Endeavor Union, and there er, and leader, and example. His text
Endeavor heartily at work In his church I
is no doubt but that she will be received, book for thought and morals is the won
derful Bible of God. This book, concern
and that with rejoicing.
Rev. B. E. Reed, St. Louis, Mo.
We have but one society (Union), or ing which its Author has decreed, "My
word shall not return unto me void, but it
(Epieeopal Ohurch.)
1890.
About
30
active
ganized .April 2,
I had an idea that denominationalism
members.
Have an invitation to organ shall accomplish that which I please, and
ize a society in the First Presbyterian it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent was to be excluded from this convention;
Church (Phrenix); will organize it at it, "-this book is to be taught and learned; but I discover something th!!.t suggests to
the mission of the church is to

committee had

14,

I8go.f[I2]

fast asleep.
.Alter
service he waited until the congregation
had gone out, and. then he addressed his
majesty in this way: "How is it that you
went to sleep up there?" "Well," said he,
"there was no need of my staying awake.
The preacher was fixing them all right."
He went out of the church and around the
corner, and there he found in a little frame
building eight or ten men shouting, "Halle
lujah I hallelujah I" and just outside of the
building were halt a dozen little devils
dancing with excitement and impatience.
"Why don't you go in?" he said to them.

philoso the little devil

phy of "Christian nurture."
But just here stares us in the face an
alarming fact,-that out of our Sunday
schools we are losing fifty per cent, from

How

MR. 1. W. SAULT.

Vermont has

RULE.

fierce and

Vermont.

was

You have heard

GOLDEN

was

.

"We can't get in," they replied; "it re
quired only one to take care of the big
church, but it requires a dozen to take

Enthusiasm I
There I my time is up, and I
haven't even got to the preface-nay,
verily, to the "p" of the preface of the
book. What I was about to say has been
care

of this little crowd."

[The bell.]

well said, and will be so well said again
by those who are to follow me, that I re
tire with the utmost distress, at the same
so

time with sublime submission.
[To

be

continued.]

NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.

Sunday, July 13th, will long be remembered
by the societies of Santa Ana. The day was
opened by an early morning prayer· meeting, led
by Mr. Edwin B. Hays, president of the Los An·
geles Union. Between forty and fifty were pres·
ent, !;Lnd the meeting was very impressive. At
6 P. M. the societies met again, at tbe First Pres·
byterian Church, and held a grand union meet
ing, also led by Mr. Hays. After singing, and a
short but earnest address by Mr. Bays, the meet
ing was thrown open to all, and the time, every
moment of it, was improved. Everybody felt
greatly helped and encouraged, and went away

with renewed enthusiasm for the work.
KANSAS.

recent death of Miss Ida V. Farr,
Congregational Society of Stockton has lost
In the

the
one

of its most active and efficient members.

Rev. G. A. Chamblin, pastor of the Methodist
Protestant Church in Savonburg, reports tbe
formation of a Y. P. S. C. E. in bis church. He
says: "We started out with thirteen members;
at our next meeting five more joined, making
eighteen in all, with others to come in the near
future."
The young people of the United Presbyterian
Society of Topeka, Rev. M. F. McKirahan,
pastor, have lost none of their enthusiasm or de
votion this hot weather. The meetings are well
attended and the newly elected committees have
gone actively to work. The Junior Society is
doing an earnest work. The Primary Society
spent one July afternoon in a pleasant picnic at
Garfield Park.
TEXAS.
From the
hear that a

secretary ot the El Paso Union

we

consecration-meeting was held Sun·
day evening, July 27th. She writes: "There are
some active and earnest members in the union,
and we hope to bring the young people into
active sympathy with each other, and thus to ex

tend the cause of Christ."

MISSOURI.

One ot Missouri's loyal Endeavorers, Mi88
Olive M. Blunt, ot Kansas City, under appoint
ment by the Baptist Board tor the work in tlhim·
onoseki, Japan, sails August 23d for her new
and promising field of labor.

that the programme
opposition to therefore,
the young. So it is that the Sunday school thought of unity and brotherly love in a
its
"pledge,"
insisting upon
IOWA.
is the biggest moral power in the world. very emphatic way when they prepared
adoption. God is with us, and His pres
It is expected that a district union will be
I
do
not
the
school
that
this
for
I
notice
the
Sunday
exaggerate;
programme,
ence means victory.
formed at Eldora, August 26th and 27th.
is the church of God, teaching God'S Word Episcopal Church is sandwiched in be
At the invitation of the members ot the Nevada
Nebraska.
and learning it. This Word is the only tween the Methodist North and the Meth
Society, three members ot the Presbyterian So
liB.. s. R. BOYD.
source of moral power in this world.
We odist South, and I have fancied that the ciety of Boone visited them on the evening of
lat. The subjects, "The purpose and
I represent a State largely composed of know moral truth and moral ideas only idea of the committee was to bring the August
benefit of the pledge," and "How to reach the
young people. At our State meeting last through it. It is an indispensable book two right into one. It Peggotty is comfort young people," were diSCUSSEd. A very pleasant
evening was spent.
fall there were reported 77 societies, memo for the young. The church must publish able, Barkis is willin'.
Christian Endeavor in Iowa gains in interest.
bers of the State Union, 97 throughout and preach and teach and illustrate it.
What a glorious thing enthusiasm is. I
Meetings will be held in August at Williamsburg,
the State. At this time there are in the The Sunday school has the teachings of believe where there is the most enthusiasm Burlington, Muscatine, Keokuk, Fort Madison,
State 135 societies, members of the State the Word of God as its special mission. It there is the least devil. I heard a drummer Middietown, Kuoxville and other places. The
State is being divided into districts, with secre
Union, and 159 in tbe State. We have has the world's best field-the young. It tell th's story-you know the drummers taries to oversee the work. 'fhe Des Moines
9 local unions lind 27 junior societies. has the virgin soil. Here is the permanent are proverbial for story-telling.
He said Union is doing 1I(00d work and strengthening its
stakes.
The Central Union has established I
Twenty·five of our societies are in the revivaZ-fieZd of the churcla. Old revival that once he went into a certain grand
plan of correspondence that is proving very help·
city of Omaha, and eleven in the city of methods are losing, somewhat, their grip. church in a large town. You can imagine ful. A Christian Endeavor afternoon at the
Lincoln.
The work is largely mission We need not scold about it, nor throw the the vaulted roof, the splendid stained Council Bluff6 Chautauqua Assembly has proved
of benefit to the work. Mrs. E. H. Slocum and
work. The inhabitants of our State being blame on any persons or organizations. windows, etc.; but there was one thing Rev. I. W.
Geiger gave addresses.
is
us.
In'
our
The
before
churches
in
fact
not
there
the
largely young people, you may naturally
you would
imagine. Up
ILLINOIS.
ask why there are not more young people but few unconverted adults wait on our chandelier, right,over the pulpit, he ob
The officers for the new Shelby and Christian
in our Christian Endeavor Societies. Let ministry. They are not in church, but served what at first looked like a little
County District Union are Mr. Joe Paddock,
me say that the young people of the
they are in the SundILY school. More than trail of black ink, but on looking more Pan a, president; Mis8 Maggie Hubbard, Pana,
State of Nebraska, to a large extent, are two-thirds of the accessions to our church closely he discovered that it was the tail secretary.
The first day of the annual convention of the
not Christian people; but in the hearts es come from the Sunday school. This is of a little devil; and the little devil was
Chicago Union. Oct. 3d and 4th, will be largely
of our Christian Endeavor organizations .the general testimony of pastors. The crouching there, with his bead-llke eyes, devoted to Junior work. The missionary com
mittee will also be made a
feature of tbe
through the State there abides a warm fact is, and it grows more and more appar watching the congregation and occaslon couvention, that part of thespecial
meeting being under
Christian love for the young that will soon ent with the passage of years, we can raise ally dropping an eye on the preacher. By the direction of Mr. S. L. MershoD, of EVILuston.
win them to our ranks. We are at pres more and better Christians by the process and by it grew warmer, and the congrega
The Y. P. S. C. E. ot the First Methodist
ent engaged in one grand struggle against of Christian culture from childhood, than tion grew drowsy, and everything seemed Church of Decatur was organized three years
and now numbers one hundred and fifteeD
ago,
the common foe of humanity,-one which by the "lasso method;" 'i. e., trying to to be getting on very nicely, and the members. A Junior
Society has been tormed.
has led many of our young people astray, catch them after they have grown up wild drummer looked up and discovered that with over forty members. Both societies are
once.

the

While there is much
we

are

me

a

(13] August

14,

prosperous, the young people being full of inter

eat and

enthusiasm, and the meetings helpful and

iDs p.
Iring

Sewall,

now

of

by his

listened to

of the members of the Y. P. S. C. E. have united
with the church.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist Society
of Evansville has an active missionary com
mittee. A collection is taken at every missionary
and a missionary birthday-box is sus
tained, the money thus contributed being equally
divided between the Bapti�t Home Mission So
ciety, the Missionary Union and the Baptist

meeting,

State convention.

OHIO.

Every month adds

new names to the Chagrin
Congregational Society, which is doing
The
three
young people's societies
good
of the village have formed a local union and are
holding montbly prayer-meetin«s, and public
services one Sunday evening each quarter.
The Religiom Telescope, the organ of the

Falls

work.

United Brethren in Christ, reports: "The Y. P.

S. C. E. of our First Church, Dayton, had charge
or the morning services l!lst Sabbath morning,
luly 27th, during the absence of the pastor on his
vacation. The exercises of responsive readings,
addresset, and singing were excellent."
PENNSYLVANa.

Since the re-organization of the Pilgrim So
ciety of Plymouth, two or three months since,
.Ix of the associate members have united with
the church. Diligently has the lookout com
mittee worked, and all the committees seem
esrnest and active.
Interesting meetings are
held.
NEW JERSEY.

During August the Christian Endeavor Society
will conduct the Sunday evening services in the
New Market Baptist Church.
At Dunellen, the First Baptist Society sociable
for July was beld at the home of Deacon Nelson
Blackford. A most pleasant evening was spent.

sociable of the Seventh Day
New Market was held at the
residence of Dr. A. S. Titswortb, July 29th. A
short musical aud literary programme, followed
by refreshments, made the evening a delightful

bi-monthly

Baptist SOCiety of

Plymouth, Mass.,

was

gladly

At the Reformed Church of Nyack, was held
the meeting for the St. Louis reports. Rev. C.
R. Blauvelt opened the meeting with prayer, and
then Mr. Peter Bruce, of the Alexander Presby
terian Society of New York, gave a glowing de
scription of the trip. Miss Emma J. Conine, of
the East New York Reformed Society, spoke of
the prayer-meetings and inspiration of the con
vention; and Mr. Harry L. Spence, of the South
Reformed Church of Brooklyn, of the social and
religious work of the society. Mr. J. R. Wray,
of tbe Second Reformed Presbyterian Society,
and Mr. J. A. Cruikshank, of tbe Arlington
Avenue Presbyterian Society, also made interest
ing addresses.
At Round Lake, this year, the Christian En
deavor days, Aug. 2d and 3d, were rich in spirit
ual fervor and inspiration. Rev. B. B. Loomis,
Ph. D., West Troy, called the conference to order
at 10 o'clock, Saturday morning, and Dr. Wm.
Griffin, president of the Round Lake Association,
gave tbe Endeavorers a hearty welcome, to which
Mr. M. A. Hudson, of Syracuse, happily re
sponded. Stirring addresses followed by Rev.
Geo. A. Barrett, of Plattsburgh, on "Christian
Endeavor a Prime Factor in Church Success;"
and Rev. J. W. Weddell, of the Chicago Stand
ard, on the" Adaptability of Christian Endeavor."
In tbe afternoon, after a song service, State Sec
retary H. H. Bacon spoke on "Improvements in
Christian Eudeavor." Practicalsuggestious were
given by Rev. Geo. T. Lemmon, of Stuyvesant
FaUs, and Mr. Elmer VanAntwerp; and Rev.
1. D. Van Valkenburgh, of Lansingburgh, con
ducted the question-box. The address of Prof.
Wm. McAfee sharpened up considerably the in
terest in the committee conferences which fol
lowed. Sunday, the most delightful of all days
in this beautiful spot, opened with an early morn
ing prayer-meeting, conducted by Mr. Frank
Stevenson, of Troy. At the platform meeting
In tbe afternoon, earnest and most helpful ad
dresses were made by Gen. Sec. J. W. Baer and
lIlr. H. H. Bacon. Rev. J. W. Weddell preached
a soul-sturtng sermon in the evening, on "Re
deemi1lg the Time," and for the third year, Mr.
Hudson led tbe closing consecration service. But
the last service of this beautiful conference was
held at 6.30 the next morning, when the parting
prayer-meeting was led by Mr. Bacon The
music of tile conference was a helpful feature, es
pecially the sotos by Mrs. Hutt, Mrs. Ewing and
AIr. Comstock.
VERMONT.
,

At

Dummerston, August 16th, will be held the

,ummer conference of the societies of Windham

County.

All the members of all the societies are
An interesting programme has been
invited.
prepared including reports from St. Louis by the
delegates, papers on practical work, and an ad
dress by State President J. W. Sault, of St.
Albans.
The morning session begins at ten
o'clock.

The Chittenden County Union had a fleld-dav
at Providence Island, in Lake Champlain, July
30th. AU the societies of the region were repre
,ented by large and enthusiastic dele�ations.
Admirable reports from St. Louis were given by
delegates, and addresses were given by Mr. J. W.
Saalt and Rev. Mr. Starks, president and vice
president of the State union. Mr. W. l. Van Pat
teD, also, was present, and made an address. A
former president of the Vermont union, Rev. J. L

EDUCATIONAL.

The Enfield Y. P. S. C. E. celebrated its third
annil'8rsary Sunday evening, July 27th, in the
Congregational Church. The service was attended
by a large and interested audience. Rev. Miss
Bartlett, of Wisconsin, assisted in the service,
Papers were read by Miss D. Minnie Cummings.
Mr. W. S. Dorothy, Miss L. Edith Chandler,
Miss Inez B. Packard, Mr. A. M. Chandler, and
Mr. E. L. Baker.
A pleasant and successful
cobweb party was held by the society on the pre

TRAINE�.
St!� ���u:!��r=egch�e���o,S;�f�
K1IDERCARTENERS

ceding Tuesday evening.

MAsSACHUSETTS, Danvers.

We also have

a

complete

The Willard Home School will re-open

HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.

Take advantage of the cheap excursions oflered
by the CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PAOIFIC RAIL
WAY, to points in Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri,
Arkansas, Indian Territory, Texas, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Minnesota, Northwest
ern Iowa, South and North Dakota, Montana
and Colorado, at the low rate of ONB FARE FOR
THB ROUND TRIP.
Tickets for these excursions
will be sold on Tuesdays, Sept. 9 and 23, and
Oct. 14, 1890. They are first-class and good 30
days for return passage.
If you want to see the country, or secure a
home in the Great West, don't neglect this op
portunity. Be sure that your tickets reid via
tho C., R. I. & P. Ry., which has its own lines
to principal points in many of the above named
States.
For rates and full particulars address E. W.
THOllfPSON, N. E. Pass. Agt., 296 Washington
St., Boston, Mass., or lNO. SEBASTIAN, Agt.,
Chicago, Ill.

A����:r-::�i1���;;;n�n��ygs�eAlgft ��ire�:

rut device
merchant.

ever

produced. Patented.

Sells to every

SPleX'lM'lW!W.(r��.,S��Ji::,r�is.

The Famotls Tlsfag"aph.
the only Sketching Machine
and Mechanical Teacher of Free
Hand Drawing in the World.��,�·��rll�
Anyone can draw portraits life �.
size and landscapes direct from
Send for full explana
nature.
tion in illustrated catalogue and

Hotel

Pupils
=:��J%r�llfJ��h·ll'!:glrcgJr�����:rs.
MRS. H. M. MERRTI..L.

Department

in which

we ca.rry a full line of
Hotel Ranges, and complete Kitch
en outfits.
We have lately added a

Plumbing Department

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE :;;��=!�'�ot

devoted to the manufacture of the
celebrated Sanitas Plumbing Ap

pliances. The Sanitas System of
Plumbing secures absolute sanitary
safety and effects a saving of 30
per cent. in labor and piping. The
Sanitas Closets, Basins, Baths and
Traps, are of the highest grade,
are constructed on scientific prin
ciples, and are in accord with the
most advanced professional opin
ions. Send for Catalogues or call
at

Double Stores.

our

LAKE ERIE SEMINARY lo�����:�a�i

and healthful. Couree or study liberal and thorough.
Thirty-second year begins Sept. 10, 1890.
MISS MARY EVANS, Prlnclpal.

lege Preparatory Course, 3 years; Ladles' Collegtate
English and Sclentl1lc Course,
Course, 4

{r,ears;
a�ears.
��?ngend��� �:t!1��e :J�l \t&�J��Prtn.per
LAY COLLEGE, Revere, Mass.

"We shall soon need thousands of just such men."
JOSIAH STRONG, D.D. Most of the students are En
deavorers.
Let every Endeavorer who Is filled with a
burning desire to be educated and serve Christ learn
about the Lay College. Let every Society send a pledge
of muds, more or less, to help needy Endeavorers to an
education. Address
REV. J. P. BIXBY, Revere, Mass.

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.
Founded 1802. Both sexes. On Narragansett Bay.
Steam heat. Electric light. Endowed. Twelve courses,

��tea l�f·.I�f>�wt�l�i?��E��:tt���::
wlch,R.I.

52 and 54 Union Street,
39 and 41 Friend Street,

48, 50,
35, 37,
BOSTON, MASS.

Iron and Brass Foundries at Wakefield, Mass.

sample sketches in pencil,crayon

and charcoal. THIt NATIONAL
VIsTAGRAPH CO.,35 to_37 FRANK-.
1l10RT STRIUIT, Nl>w ¥ORK.

Boston III

NEW YORK.

society.
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many old friends.

one.

On the Thursday evening follOwing the recent
election of the officers in the St. Paul's Methodist
Y. P. S. C. E., or Nyack, it was expected that
Presiding Elder Lowrie would address the new
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INDIANA.

DuTing the pastorate of Rev. J. F. Williams
over the North Baptist Church of Indianapolls,
he having been there since last March, fourteen

The

THE

1890.

MAGEE :A��\�.
The

Albany R. R.
TRAIN

-TO

Kimball Union

THE-

will be

run

Sunday, Aug. 17,

Academy,

MERIDEN, N. H.

WEST.
On and after

rI:u���e�r':f;f�ei�::�:'yT1,��e�Ull !0���1s��;:
a new

train

A limited number will be received on the "'100" plan.
For fu.ll particulars write to
W. H. CUMMINGS, A. M., Principlil.

from

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER.

WORCESTER ACADEMY.

56th Year.

BOSTON to CHICAGO

any college or scientific
school.
Certificate admits to Brown, Colby, Cornell,
Dartmonth. Vassar, Williams, and to Amherst, in eM
classics. New building, admirably equipped with labor-

Via BOSTON &

:��t:\�':f'i[.!'u�.:n�.,..���,I��:bl��lrJfn�ob�!re�I'l:i
Amnle play grounds.

ALBANY,
NEW YORK CENTRAL,

D. W. ABEROROMBIE. A. M., Prln.,

as

Worcester, Mass.

WESLEYAN ACADEMY. tt?en\�ff_

AND

To be known

Thorough preparation tor

steam.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. RS.

SOLD BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

Eighteen mUes from Boston, on the Boston and
Railroad.
A Strictly Select Family
School tor Boys trom 7 ta 16 Inolusive. Com·
menoee Sept. liS.
Send tor oiroular to
M. O. MITCHELL, A. M., Prlnclpal.
Lowell

•

NEW

Mystic Range.

Made in a hundred different sizes
and styles, suited to the require
ments of all families; fitted for burn
ing wood, hard or soft coal, and coke.
mY Remember, our sales are double
those of any manufacturer In New
Engla.nd. Only decided merit could
accomplish this result.

MITCHELL'S BOYS' SCHOOL,Bi���a.

dozen best Classical and Academic Schools In New
England. The payment of '61 In advance will cover

ordinary tuition, board, washing,

the

room

and heating

for the tall term, beglnulng Aug. 'n. Send for cat ....
G. M. STEELE, PrIncipal,
logue to

"NORTH SHORE LIMITEll."

Wilbraham, Hass.

Leaving Boston at 2.15 P. M. daily, arriviDg
Albany 8.00 P. M., Utica 10.35 P. M., Syra
cuse 11.52 P. M. same day; Detroit 9.15 A. M.
and Chicago 4.50 P. M. next day.
at

Wagner Vestibuled Sleeping Cars
•

BOSTON TO CHICAGO.

MAGEE FURNACE CO.
32 to 38 Union
86 Lake Street,

St.,
-

BOSTON.'

CMICACO.

For information, tickets, accommodations in
sleeping cars, &c., apply. at city ticket office, 232
Washington St., or at Station, Kneeland St.
A. S. HANSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

COME TO THE LAND OF

BIG RED APPLES fi:���s,

and Small
Fruits. Climate so mild th« grass grows all the yea.
round. U. S. Census reports show Oregon tbe health
Iest State In the Union. Paradise for nervous sufferers.
Wmamette Valley, eontatotne four millions of fertile
acres, excels the world for grain and fruit. No crop
tallures. No irrigation. No cyc ones. No extreme
heat. Rich lands, cheap.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
All

Travelling Expenses

Included.

20 AUTUMN TOURS
Of from five to sixteen days' dnraUon, and Including

of Oregon and Heart of this
far-famed
valley. Immense water
power. Ohurches ard schools abound.

Spring, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay and St. Lawrence

SALEM

I:E!��?�:
���I�ry�bl�Ch����l
���:�� ��a�ee�n:�IJ���:y
"alues.
rapid rise
In real estate

constant and

PORTLAND

Manufacturing and commercial
center and MetropOliS of the
Northwest, having the Iarxest

In the world In
trade and greatest wealth 01 any
Fine fie d for Investment.

f.Wf;;i��':,.tgo��l��pu!atlon.

Cltr.

Invested for
Non-Residents.

Money Carefully
Correspondence Invited.

Price-lists and IIInstrated
of

�:��i,�e�� ���ila�J,ean��:����:sof it�:erc�r�.rs
Address

THE

OREGON LAND COMPANY,
"Hotel

Portland," Portland, Oregon.

MUSIO vSltl.�NliJJ.r!i:c.

r best Teachers in class and
private lessons.
·Tultion $6 to $60 for :.!O lessons, with many free

Classes, Lectures, Concerts, Recitals,
Elocution and Oratory,
Analyses, etc.

:!!\eO�r!,::�!�,���u'JfE��¥Iu;f5t'il6M'�
for La.fy iStudcnts. Calendar
free.

Fall tcrlll begins iSept. 11, 1890.

NEW ENCLAND CONSERVATORY
1¥'ranklln SQ

••

Booton. 111.......

E. ToUBJBll, DIr-

HAVE YOU {:��
for

Ten Acres in Fruit Worth
a Quarter-Section in Wheat.
Capital

In all Department!!.

�1��t,;,Jfal
�,���:b�lb���:,����oWh�:�O��?:t,�, ���:
ot Shoals, Mount Desert, Moosehead Lake, Poland
y��le.til(������
lf���':: tv:[i.rJ:,m8��,m;rao:�r�e;!fl�
Bay. Adirondack Mountains, Lal
Islanrls._Alexandrla

e

Trenton Falls, Battlefield of Gettysburg, Blue
Mountain House, Fortress Monroe, Old Point Comfort.
Richmond, the N atural Bridge of Virginia, Luray Cav
erns, Harper's Ferry, Washington, Mount Vernon. et".
In addition to the above, Tours throu&'h the Yel
lowstone National Park, August 14, August 28, and

Placid,

September 11.
Two Transcontinental Tours via the Northern
Pacific Rallroad,l!eptewber 11 and October 13.
Excursion to Southern California direct
October 18.

W. RAYMOND.

I. A. WHITCOMB.

P- Send tor descrlpttve circulars. deslrnatlng
wlI�th er book of hTwenty Autumn Tonrs," Yellow
stone National Park Trips, or Across the Continent
excursions are desired.

W.RAYMOND,
296 Washington Street. opposite BcboolStreet, BOSTON.

"MARKINE"

marldng LInen P It

19m not wasb out, does
and does away with the old flat

not Injure tbe fabric,
Iron, ete. For Checks, Deeds, ete., It Is Invaluahle.

for It cannot he taken out with acids. Can be used
on PapeT, Cloth, Wood, Bone, or Metal. No.1 Is for
Rubber Stamp, etc. No.2 for pen. Sent, postpaid,
for 25 cents.

tle.

,AGENTS

Five bottles for 81.00. fi7 II bot
W,ANTED.
Handsome set of carda
Address

sent with each bottle.

MANUFACTURERS OF MARKINE,
Longmeadow, Mass.
a

(Send

Cabinet Phot.....-aph (weU

PlO-}

teeted with heavy cardboard), 23 Cenl8 In
Silver and a 2 OllNT STAMP for po.tage. and
get ONB DOZEN MINlI'l"I'" PUOTOGlIAPUB.
S. B. HILL, Pbotographer, Wa""'bury. CoDL

LARGEST,

SONGS
WINNOWED
\Th e�Ai(���"8T' B est
UHEAPEST,

By IRA D. SANKEY.

Sunday School Song Book Published.

35 ets, per «lOp, ; 40 cta. by mail.
The John Church Co.,
Biglow 11& Main,
NIl, YorA: Gnci ChictJgo. CincjnMti Gnd NeW} Yore
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destroys the souls and bodies
subjects." God save the queen I

which

4:hristian d:n�eal'or.

A

FOR THE TEMPER

GLEANINGS

the

has introduced

to his own

�oy.

To

guage.
is

speech
of all,
and

a

make a good
"to Depew."

now

fanatic.

a man

He is

a

our

A

lan

of

atter- dinner

men:

Depew's Testimony.

seen

that

most

was

nn-

England, answered: "The wineless

boy

was

passing
was

a

liquor saloon,
dog

Of

cause.

those

who

tions; suffer in their affections for
whom they love better than life.

I

other

:

skin and

I

cura

Where the

Applause

to

Insomnia

Trade-mark

ones
emo

on

the wrapper, and take

Sanford's

those

Is sold

no

other.

Cinger

by all druggists and

of

can

I

I
I
:

Par

doing right by your little ones
moment longer the use of these

delay

a

cures, blood

purifiers, and

humor

remedies?

Everything about the Cuticura
Remedies invites the confidence of
They

parents.

are

agreeable

are

great

to the most sensitive.
.

afford instant relief in the severest
and

scalp diseases,
(because

economical

ALL

are
so

There

burningby far the
speedy) of
be

can

no

n
III
�.

doubt that

they daily perform

more

than all other skin and blood remedies combined.

cures

children

and

agonizing, itching,

Mothers and
Summer, when the pores

among their warmest friends. �
is the l>est time to cure skin diseases.

are

open freely,
..

pure, and
youngest infants.

absolutely

the

on

SKIN" mailed free

address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases. 50 Illustrations, 100
mothers, affording information not obtainable elsewhere.
CU'TICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA. the Great Skin Cure, Soc.; CUTI
CURA SOAP, an Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 25c.; ClJ'lKURA RESOLVENT, the greatest of
Blood Purifiers and Humor Remedies. $1.00.
Prepared by the POlTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL
CORPORATION, BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
ABOUT 'THE

Testimonials.

A book of

priceless value

to any

to

simple humors
prevented and
cured by that greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers. the celebrated Cuticura Soap.
For the prevention of tan, freckles, -and sunburn. and for giving a brilliancy and freshness to the com
plexion, Cutlcura Soap is incomparably superior to all so-called skin and complexion soaps.

Pimples

,

Blackheads

red,

roug�, and oily. skin

and

han�s, and

and blemishes of infants and children

,

Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skin soaps.

nicopherous
F'OR THE

An

elegant dressing ex
quisitely perfumed, re
moves allimpurities lrom
_.::o''''''':'':::;��bl;:;;:,1 the ecalp, prevents bald
ness and gray hair. and CVJSe8 the hair to grow
Thick. Soft and Beantiful. Infallible lor curine
ernptlons, diseases 01 the skin'. glands and nmscles,
and quickly healing cuts, burns. bruises. sprains .teo
All Druggi8ts or by lIail, 60 Cents.
BARULAY &: CO., 44 Stone Street, New York

their in

•

be done

CUTICURA

Cuti

applied.

were

HAIR I SKIN

these evils be better

met and controlled than

i
.

of the

BARRY's

grocers.

Came in

protecting

diseases before the

all similar remedies.

w;;m�i�;;,8;maC�i;�ger I

proprietors

How their little hearts would overflow

you

great skin

most

which determines the blood to the stomach. relieves
the brain and nerves. assists digestion. and pro. :

of doctrine will ever dissuade them from
can

are

skin and

a

during the week, the saloon is open, if
pOSSible, day and night, seven days iii the
week and fifty-two weeks in the year.
The liquor dealers are united. No tenet

How

scalp

Remedies

forms of

origin in most cases in indigestion. over
work. exhaustion. and mental worry. These are
not ills calling for dangerous sedative drugs. but for

It is said that there are twelve saloons
to every church in the land, and while the
churches are open but three or four times

idea, that

ents,

They
They

Potter Drug and Chem. Corp'n. Prop' •• ROlitAnl.

this

I

Has its

letters the

grateful

They know what they have suffered
itching and burning eczemas and
itching, scaly, blotchy, and pimply

may be used

were

The poor women at home are the
who suffer-suffer in their tenderest

one

in ink.

I

host of

REMEDIES would receive.

from

I

a

WHAT

I
I

see

other

terests.

I

Sport.
dog,
knowing any better,
went in; but his master was soon after
i
him, with the following piece of advice:
"Come out of there, Sport; don't be dls!
gracing the family."

church-goinlt people, who were steadv, motes sleep by safe. agreeable and natural means.
industrious and hardworking men, who Containing. among its ingredients. the best of Imported and the pnrest of medicinal gingers. SAN
were frugal and thrifty, every single one
FORD'S GINGER instantly relieves cholera morbus.
of them, without an exception, owns the
cramps and pains, and every summer ill, prevents
house in which he lives and has something indigestion. breaks up colds and chills, and simple
laid by, the interest on which, with his fevers. and wards oft' malarial. contagious. and epl
house, would carry him through many a demic Inlluences. No household or traveller is safe
at this season without it.
rainy day -, WbeJ1\a man becomes debased
of cheap. worthless, and often dangerons
with gambling, rum or drink, he doesn't Beware
gingers, which are urged as substfcare if all his finer feelings are crowded out.
Ask for SANFORD'S GINGER. with Owl
tutes.

this

Could Write

open, with his

not

The

ness, everyone 'II' ho proved a wreck, and
wrecked his family, did it 'rom rum, and
no

country after a careful study
institutions, on being

the door of which

what has become of them.
I was up last fall and began to count them
over, and it was an instructive exhibit.
Some of them became clerks, merchants,
manufacturers, lawyers, doctors. It is
remarkable that everyone of those that
drank is dead; not one living of my age.
Barring a few who were taken off by sick·
to

•

American

A little

Twenty-five years ago I knew every
man, woman and child in Peekskill. And
it has been a study with me to mark boys
who started in every grade of life with
myself,

•

din�er-ta.bles �f th.e gr�at m.iddle. clas�."

good sense. Here
stated in a speech of

M.

•

•

•

distinguished En2lishman, returning

our

like

of all. around

Chauncey

•

asked what he had

He i�, least
keen observer

is his experience, as
his before a company of railroad

•

1890. [14]

14,

--._.

If Little Babies

high licensist helieves in putting

eloquent a speaker Is Mr. Chauncey
Depew, president of the Vanderbilt
system of railways, that his very name
So

M.

word into

...

gutter; a prohibitionist believes in putting
the whiskey into the gutter, and saving

BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

a new

_

of my

whiskey into a boy through a $1,000 fun
nel, and then putting the boy into the

COMMITTEE.

ANCE

-.-.--

by

Army of Christian Endeavor
recruits 600,000 strong, it they

lIim _ot:loa witIA

0
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JOHN H. PRAY, SOlS & CO"
Wheleule _4 BetaIl.
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growing

unitedly? The fact that strong
resolutions were passed at the St. Louis
Convention bvoring the prohibition of the
l'quor traffic and that every word of ref
erence to temperance work was greeted
with hearty applause, is sufficient proof
that the cause is advancing.
Rcc«
County Banner.
Speed

the

Awonderful inveDtionfor

higher

fUlJranteed. Cataloguo
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single
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as
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cent of revenue from. that

size of

room.

Get circular and estimate. It. Liberal
discount to churches and tbe trade,
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I
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The best-raled trap catches
game, and where it costs so much to
set the snare the returns must be large.

to take a

cOl'r.e�I>'JIltl-7°/
/0

euce

most

Madllgascar said

Send

NET GUARANTEED. Large and
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more

cannot
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Issue 5 per cent. one year
Certl1icates of Deposit.
Pay 4 per cent. on Savings
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HEADQ,UARTERS,

'

people: "I
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Largest like establishment in the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
Ma
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.
chines sold on monthly payments. Any instru
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale prices
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWRITER t 70 Broadway, New York.
)144 La Salle St.• ChicagQ

Purpose.
more

6 years,

upon

IMPROVED FARMS

Day!

the Iicense the

The

.B:mning Sand
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CITY PROPERTY.

attractive and "re
speeta' Ie the saloon, the more at ractive
and respectable WIll be the young men

the saloon.

GUARANTEED
MORTGAfJE8

Churches
I��yt
etc. Sa-til/action.

Amen I
The

Oller the IDghest Grade
of

REFLECTORS

"Drunkenness, accompanied by disor
derly conduct, ought to be punishable.
Liquor-sellers should be held responsible
for crimes resulting from their selling to
drunken men.
The sale of liquors on
credit, and to children should be prohibited.
When these principles come to be main
tained by civilized J ations, they will mark
an important and permanent advance in
the interest of temperance." And this is
the way it Iooss to the Prison Congress
whose sesston was recently held in St.
Petersburg. And let all the people say,
Handfuls of

$261.000.

OompoUDd ligbt-sp� Sil
ver-plated COrrngated Gws

-

God

PAID IN CAPITAL

BAILEY'S

young
will work

It pays to advertise In papers of higb char
acter and known cIreulation. THE GOLDEN
RULE baa a reputatioD aa a PA:rina medlom.

Deposits.

U=E����

S8114 for Pamphlet.

WM. C. KNOX,
PRESIDENT"
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gazing,

In Doors anh Q)ut.

A rival interfered; a poor little kitten,
the only one Phillis had spared. No more
attention for Tip; not even a turn of the
head or a glance as he passed by; and as

TIP.

day after day went on with no change, the
dog could bear it no longer.
Suddenly, without warning, he sprang

sod,

inscription. We boys had
spent a half holiday carving it with our
jack-knives on a pine slab, and when the
last "i" had been dotted with a gimlet,
and the last period made, Tom laid it
down and surveyed his work a moment.
"Can't you think of something more to
was

the

put at the bottom ?" he said. "I don't feel
so badly when I am at work for the old
fellow."
Tom had already worked within half an
inch of the notch cut to show how deep
the slab must be sunk.
"Tbink of something more I" said Phil,
indignantly. "It would take all the pine
slabs that ever grew in Maine to say aU
that ought to be said about him I"
This made
as

happy diversion, for, used
to Phil's exaggerations,
comers of our mouth giving
a

Tom and I

felt the

we

way.
One

were

evening last

summer

father

ex

claimed:
"This is too hot I

Let's fill the lunch

baskets to-morrow, and take the steamer
for the Islands."
This was a favorite trip with us boys,
down the harbor to the bay, and the very
mention of it sent us off into ecstasies.
"And take Tip?" was the chorus, as
heads came uppermost.
"No," said mother, "three boys are aU
I

I let Tip go last time, and
can manage.
he made so much trouble, I cannot take

him."

Tip had risen eagerly

at the sound of

his name, bnt, as the last sentence was
finished he dropped his head and slowly

lett

.;

__ ��_.

"Now you have
we

seized the kitten by the neck,
and dashed like lightning from the yard;
and before the cries of puss could bring
help, Tip had reached the wharf and
dropped his luckless rival into the water.
We boys, though forced to confess that
snatching an only child from its mother
wasn't the truest spirit of knighthood,
were all ready to pat Tip in secret for his
brilliant stroke. But father took no such
view of the case. Tip had committed rob
bery and murder to make room for his
own selfish interests, and should be horse
whipped. We went away that we might
not witness his disgrace nor hear his cries.
We made secret plans for comforting
Tip, but he was not to be found, and morn
ing failed to discover him. Had he turned
his back on us forever? was the question
we were
asking one another, when a
schoolmate called over the fence,-HSaw
your dog at YOnt Cousin Tenbrook's an
hour ago!"
"At Cousin Tenbrook's? I guess not
much I We took him there last summer,
when we went to the country, and he
wouldn't stay a day I He came back and
sat on the steps, and lived on stray crusts
till we got home. "
The boy was telling the truth, and we
were starting to bring Tip home when
father stopped us. Tip was feeling his
dlsgrace, and ought to feel it, and we
should let him alone. In a fortnight, with
tail erect, and amid shouts of welcome,
Tip stalked into the yard.
It was not long before he redeemed his
character, and did it, as we thought, a
thousand times over.
We had him out walking with us, when
a runaway horse appeared, dashing at fear
ful speed, dragging behind him an elegant

forward,

Tippecanoe !
Died Marcb 3,1862."
This

the choicest morsels ot his

dinner.

FOR BOYS AND GmLS.

"Here lies entombed beneath this
Watered with tears,
The dearest, wisest, high old dog
For many years
The country ever knew,

or

GOLDEN

h�t Tip's feelings,"

cried.
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Cnsbing Academy,
ASHBURNHAM, MASS.
$175 pays tuition, table-board,
rent of furnished

room, steam
for school year of
in
the
39
weeks.
Located
famous Mt. Wachusett region.
New Ladies'
Eight teachers.
H a II.
First class
facilities.
Send for catalogue to

heat, lights

-

H. S.

COWELL, Prin.

"An Honest Tale

Speeds Best, Being Plainly Told."-Ricllard III,,Act IY.
"An honest tale" is

GURNEY HOT·WATER HEATER COMPANY.
and "Testimonial

Had

some one

question

stolen him?

became

a

fear, as the hours

past, and no Tip. Up and down the
city we went, inquiring of everyone we
went

knew jf

they had seen our dog; but in
vain. That day father sat in his office, as
much distressed as we. At last, toward
evening, the captain of one of the Island
steamers sauntered in. "Good evening,"
he said. "Do you know where your dog
is?"

"No," said

my

father, "I'm sorry to

say I don't."
"Needn't trouble yourself about him,"
said the captain, laughing; "I'll tell you
where he has been all day. He marched

down to the wharf this morning, half an
hour before I started, and straight aboard
my steamer, and there he was when I
moored again, fifteen minutes ago. He's
made the round trip, done the Islands,
made himself agreeable to everyone, and
behaved with the utmost propriety."
What a shout there was at home when
the story came out! Tip had determined
to show that he could and would go; and
that he was a perfectly proper personage.
The change in the day had been made
after he had left the room, and he had
marched down a little in advance of time,
fXPE.'cting us to follow. As we did not ap
pear, he would not retreat, but had gone
through the day in solitary grandeur.
Pbillis had a cat that had in Tip an ad
mirer of unspeakable devotion.
One
friendly glance, one touch of her velvet
paw, was reward enough for hours ot

Companion."

educatione], Send your address for copies, free by mail.
A house heated by hot-water circulation on the original Gurney
plan is always comfortable and its occupants correspondingly
happy. The system is healthful, economical, convenient and
They

are

attractive.

Curney Hot-Water
Main

Office, 163 Franklin St.,

NEW YORK

Heater Co.
cor.

Congress,

2\4,ASS_

:BOSTON"

88 JOHN

OFFICE,

STREET.

Mention QQLDJUII RULB.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY 0' THE OOUNTII'I 'WlU
OBTAIN IIUCH INFORIIATION FROII II INDY OF THII MAP 0' THI

and brandished their arms and
shouted. Tip stood beside us, his eyes
fixed upon
the approaching animal.
Nearer, nearer! but not a hair of Tip's
tail stirred until the sleigh was almost op
posite us. Then, with a bound he reached
the horae'S side, and seizing the bridle,
hung with his whole weight upon the bit.
The horse, frantic as he had seemed a
moment before, hesitated, and in a moment stood still.
Every year added glory to Tip's record,
but he vvas growing old. And at last a
nearer

BEECHAM'S

PILLS

(THE CREAT ENCLISH REMEDY.)

Cure BILIOUS and
Nervous ILLS.

215cts.
OF

ALL

a

Box.

DHrGGISTS.

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"Once Tried, Always Used."
.

Ask your Groctlr forlt. take no other.
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No entreaty or command
could move him. Not a look would he
bestow upon my mother. He had left us,
and all previous relations were ignored
for the few days remainlng to him.
Then we claimed him once more, and
this time without resistance. Solemnly
we brought home all that was left of Tip,
and committed to the one poor pine slab
the only record we knew how to make of
his sa�acity and intelligence.-Ohrlstian
Herald.
not to return.

The

published by the

sJeigh, containing a child.
Some people stood out of the way as the
sleigh sped down the street, others stepped

get over it, for I
don't think we can get off ueforedayafter
to-morrow. Phillis will want one day to
remark was incautiously dropped by
make cake and sandwiches for so many." mother, that she did not know how much
Where was Tip?
Noone had seen or longer he could be tolerated about the
heard him since the night before, and he .house,
The next morning Tip was again miss
never left the premises unless with one of
ing and found at Cousin Tenbrook's but
us.

told" in two books

"How Best to Heat Our Homes,"

.

"He'll have time to

"plainly

WANTEn.-Back numbers of THE GOLDEN
RULE containing "Music Hall" Sermons bv Rev.
W. H. H. Murray. Address Rev. R. NEALE,
Box 361, London, Onto

Cbica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Xncluding LIne. East _d West of the lII'JUOUl'I
lUvor. The Direct Route to _d from omOAGO.
BOCK ISLAND. DAVENPOBT. DES mOINEs.
810113
COUNCIL BLt7FFS. WATERTOWN,
FALLS. lIIUNlUIIAPOLIS. ST. PA'OL, ST. 8080EPB, ATOHISON. LEAVENWOBTl[, KANSA8
CITY. TOPEKA. DENVlIB, OOLOBADO SP'NG8
and P'D'EBLO. Jl'ree Becl1D1Dw Ohair Oan to aDd
from omOAGO. OALDWlIILL. .HUTOHINSO.
_d DODGE CITY. and Palace SleeplDtr Oan b ..
tweeD OHIOAGO. WIOHITA_d UUTomNSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESI TRAIUI
of Through Ooache.. Sleepers. Free B.ecllDlDa
Ohair Car. and (East of mo. Blver) DlDlnIf Oan
dally between omOAGO. DES mOINEs. OOVN·
OIL BLl1FFS and OllltAHA. with JI'BEE B.ecUn·
Inlf Ohair Oar to NOBTH PLATTlII (Neb.). and
between omOAGO and DE:N'VEB, OOLOBADO
SPB.INGS and PUEBLO. via st. 80seph, or J[a.n.
.... Oity and Topeka.
Splendid Dlnlntr Botel.
west ot st. 80seph and 1[8.DII .. Olty. lilzcuntODII
da.lly. with Ohoice of Boute. to _d from Salt
Lake. Portland, Lo. Angele. and San Franc18co.
The Dlr9ct LIne to and &om Pike'. Peak, manl·
tou, Gardell of the Gods. the SanltarlUlDll, _d
Scenic Grandeurs ot Oolorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
SoUd Ezpre •• TraiDII da.ll:v between Ohlcaco _CI
lIIllDneapo1i8 and st. Paul, with TBBOlJ'GB Be
cllnlng Chair Oan (l!'BJD!:) to and &om thole
points and XanaaB Oity. Through Ohair Car and
Sleeper betweell Peoria. Spirit Lake and 8toWl
Falls via Rock Islend. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, 8i011% Falla. the SummerBesortB and
Bunting and FishiDg Grounds of the Northweat.
The Short Line via Seneca and KlUlkakee offers
facilities to travel to and &om IndlanaPOUa. Oin
cinnati and other Southern points.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
CUR ED • .ty �!'it\!o :u"F�:.tE�·F R E
Dr. R. SCHIFFMAN St. Paul

Mlnu.

For Ticket •• maps. Folders. or desired informa
tion, appl;v at anyOoupoll Ticket Office, or addreN

E. ST.

JOHN.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. 111 P....
mJ:)Tt!U.QO, �

Gen'l manatrer.

Acto

d:�ri5tian <Enbeal'or.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

MAlNB.-Brooklin, Baptist; Enfield, Baptist.
NEw JIAlIIpSHIRB.-West Unity, Methodist.
CONNECTICUT.-Norton, Darien Presbyterian,
Junior; Tolland.
NEw YORK.-Accord, Reformed; Charlotte
Centre; Fleming and o wasco, Dutch Reformed;
Livingston Manor, Congregational; New York,
First Reformed Presbyterian; Pine City, Bap
tist; Pound Ridge; Red Rock; Rochester, Re
fonned; Unionville, Orange Baptist; Whitney's
Point.
NEW lERSEy.-Bloomington, Methodist; El
Presbyterian; Garfield, Reformed Chapel,
Holly Beach, Presbyterian.
PBNNSYLVANIA.-Bushkill, Reformed; Con
neautville. First Congregational; Jenner's Cross
Roads, United Brethren; Noblestown. United
Presbyterian; Northumberland, First Presbyte
rian; Philadelphia, Belmont Methodist, Church
of our Redeemer Reformed Episcopal, Green
Street Methodist Mission Junior; West Finley,
Windy Gap Cumberland Presbyterian.
OHIO.
Auburndale, Methodist; Bowling
Green, United Brethren; Bucks, Trinity Re
formed; Carrollton, Mt. Olivet; Celina, Presby
terian; Ciucinnati. Columbia Congregational;
Greenwich, Friends; Haskins, Baptist; Hunts
�lle; Logan, First Presbyterian; Shawnee, Dis
ciples of Christ; Southington; Tiro; Van Wert,

EXCURSIONS

TO

EASTERN

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

RESORTS.

The well-known excursion managers, Messrs.
Raymond & Whitcomb, have arranged a very
tempting list of excursions for the months of Sep
tember and October, that will prove interesting
reading to many who contemplate an autumn
trip. The most popular Eastern resorts are em
braced in the list of places to which the various
excursions will be made, and there will be the
deeply interesting trip to the Battlefield of Gettys
burg, Old Point Comfort, Richmond, the Natural
Bridge of Virginia. Luray Caverns. and Wash
ington. The last excursion in this series of
grand Yellowstone Park trips is announced for
September 11. Autumn transcontinental tours
September 11 and October 13. Full particulars
and descriptive circulars may be obtained of W.
Raymond,296 Washington St., opposite School
Street.

Daylight
name is not
much of an exag
geration as such

I ts
so

names

usually

are.

Piano, Banquet and
Table sizes.

EVERYMorHER

In The Dou.e.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take JORNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT for Croup,Colds,
Sore Throat. Tonsllltis. Colle. Cramps and Pains. Re
lieves all Summer Complaints, Cut. and Bruises like
Have

U

�':S8���l'1Lte.m��NS5.iJ8:.�i:.��

Lamp.

Made by The Craighead
& Kintz Co., 33 Barclay
Ask
St., New York.
vour Lamp dealer for it

or send to the Daylight
Lamp CO.,38 Park Place,
N. Y., for
tion.

more

USES.

This Atomizer and Sprinkler is the most all round
practical and useful article 01 Its kind. It is inval·
uable for Indoor or Outdoor Gardening. Sprinkling
Clothes, Carpets. Shower Bath. Deslroying Insects,
Disinfecting and Deodorizing Rooms, and for Va
rtoue Fine tlprays.
With this Atomizer a mist can be thrown on the
under side of the leaves of plants. Just wbere tbe
insects live and breed. As these insects despise
moisture. especially if a few drops of ammonia be
added to:the water, they can easily be gotten rid of
by using the Atomizer, whicb will jl'ive a spray
without drenching the Carpets or articles near the

informa

plant.
Tbe A.tomlzer is

equally useful tor all kinds ot

0u.!:�061��t���;n�n\�����ii�g�nexcelled.
It is
splcndl:r assistant inother
applying any kind of
such
solution for

Mt. Zion Lutheran.

WEST VIRGINI.A..-

1001

FOR

Should
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ATOMIZER and SPRINKLER

The

mer,

-

August

a

WANAMAKER·S.

Charleston, Presbyterian;

Wheeling.
MICHIGAN.-Boyne City; Petersburg, Chris
tian; Shepherd, Christian.
INDlANA.-Greensburg, Baptist; Kendallville,
Church of Christ; South Bend, First Presbyte
rian, lunior; Southport.
ILLINOIS.
Ashland, Centenary; Chicago,
Union Tabernacle Con!ll'egational; Irving; PaUli,
United Presbyterian; Vermont.
WISCONSIN .-Ogema.
MINNESOTA.-Bloomington, Oak Grove Pres
byterian.
IowA.-Ida Grove, First Presbyterian; Keota.
Presbyterian; Strawberry Point, First Baptist;

PHILADELPIUA.. Monday, Ang. 4.�.
THIS tc GmGHAM WAS 100 ONLY A LITTLE TIME
back. Very likely no better quality Is 1I01D ICc. or
more, In some stores, The wond .. r Is to find It at 7c.

��:'!.!�� ::�::I'e��f�l���:�d�1:�rl;�':.':,������':::;
Gingham

-

turnout.

fer ��itPee8coarser,

Medium colors. mostly

a

a

range.

Gas Stoves. 90c to $24.
011 Stoves, 85c to $16.
The Jewell, $2.75 (2 burners). and the Baltimore
Gem. $6 (3 burners). are gas tavorltes. 85c "Ironclad"
Is the camper's 011 pet.
Cavernous. moth proof Cedar Chests. $17 and $20.
Trunks tor every use. No. 7110 the one that makes
hag"aj;e smashers weary, $6 to $10. Steamer Trunks,
Uprlces weren't

Methodist.
LouI8IANA.-Alexandria.
TEXAs.-Fort Worth, Christian, Cumberland
Presbyterian.
KAN8AS.-Hutchinson, First Baptist; Savonburg, Metbodist Protestant.

I'ETS YOU THINKING

COLORADO.-Louisville, Davidson.
WASHINGTON .-Sprague, Congregational.

EXA.CT SIZE OF THE

Star

-

Oct. 10-12.-Wisconsin State Convention at Ap
pleton, Wis.
Oct. I4-16.-Annu81 Meeting of Iowa State
Association at Grinnell, Ia,
Oct. 17-19.-Fourth Annual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 21, 2'.l.-New York State Convention at
Buffalo, N. Y.
Oct. 23-26.-Fourtb- Annual State Convention of
Illinots, at Rockford, Ill.
Oct. 29, 30.-Massachusetts State Convention at
Boston, Mass.
Oct. 29, 30.-New Jersey State Convention in
First Presbyterian Church, Camden, N. J.
Nov.5-7.-Pennsylvania State Convention in
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State ConventioIf at Evans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fifth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska at Hastings, Neb.

It shaves

QUICKLY,
EASILY,

It shaves

CLEAN,

suckers.

Razor.

Safety

It shaves

HARDER THAN EVER OF THIN

�ak';O�!n�n�o�t��t�r��u��e�
b����ngd�:iw�t:re:
White
800.
$5. or,
Fancy Flannel
at

and

to
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Condensed Statement, June 30, 1890.
Capital 8ub8crtbed

2.000.000.00
1.000.000.00
396.'716.85
profit....
11.168.685.04.

Paid up (In eash)
Surplus and undivided
ABBet8

6 Per Cent Debenture ••
6 Per Cent. Farm Mortgage ••
4. 1-2 aud IS Per Cent. CertUleate8. rnnning

thArf IW::t��!f. t�he::J:

Water and other

fir8t-clata bond8.

at

perhaps. coolest ot all, India Pongee, at SUO. Full
suits just as breez ••
For boys too. It tbe younllster's fit is In the end of
lines ·at $5. you can save $.�.50. $4 and $5 on a suit.
Light color and weigl t as well as price.
JOHN W ANAMAXEB.

HALL,
Boston,

MQR11iAG£_CIl�

OFFICES:.
New York.
way.

208

Chestnut St.

Devonshire St.
'London England.

BrOad-l.Boston.1l7

Philadelphia. Fourth and

.

TENDEREST

187,

�Q_uittible
(!)

�tS::'::''ii �:!sgf:l.�nw:,.\'���.l1nes.

NEBRA8XA.-Oakland.

Augusta. Me.
Oct. 3, 4.-Fifth Annual Convention of Chicago,
Ill., Union.
Oct. 6, 7.-Connecticut State Convention at Wil
limantic, Conn.

FRANK W.
P. O. Box

I

MI8souRI.-De Soto, Congregational; Gallatin,
Christian; Holden, Christian; Neosho; St. Louis,
Grand Avenue Baptist.
ARKANSAS.- Des Arc; Fordyce, Methodist
South; Pine Bluff, Lakeside Methodist, Main St.

Aug. 13-15.-First Provincial Convention of
Nova Scotia at Pictou, N. S.
Aug. 14, 15 -Annual Meeting of Northern Iowa
Union at Osage, Ia.
Aug. 15.-Young People's Day at the Hedding
Chautauqua. East Epping, N. H.
Aug. 16.-Second Summer Conference of Socie
ties in Windham County, at Dummerston,
Vermont. Morning and afternoon.
Aug. 16, 17.-Convention at Monte Vista, Col.,
to form a San Luis Valley Union.
Aug. 2O.-Quarterly Meeting of the Danielson
ville Union at the Congregational Church,
East Woodstock. Coun.
Aug. 22-24.-Fifth Semi-aunual Meeting of the
Galesburg District Union at Lewiston, Ill.
Aug. 27.-Excursion of Plymouth, Pa., Societies
to Mountain Park.
Sept. I.-Seventh Quarterly Meeting of the
Union of rleveland and vicinity, at the Third
Baptist Church. Cleveland, O.
Sept. 24, 25.-New Hampshire State Convention
at Keene, N. H.
Maine State Convention at
Sept. 24, 25.

plafn,

cents.

a

wink less of style. perhaps, and
you have the 6c Glngbams; or. one step the other way.
to a bit more finene.s, and notlceahly more art, and
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EVERY

by doing the duty nearest at hand in ttle waJ
that is the best possible for him. The mission is sure to
come to the man that Is prepared to meet It.
4. In. what part of the country toould you ad'l1i8e a younG
mission is
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co.

seek hiB fortune'! The di1ferent parts of the conn
try suit different individuals, just as the same woman
would not suit everybody for a wife; and the man who
feels conscious of possessing the highest qualities, and
has a fair opening offered him, should go where the
greatest number of people are congregated,. because
there are the greatest rewards. The average man is
more apt to attain the best rewards In the growing part
of the country that is not yet filled; but all of us will find
success by energy and thrift, wherever we may be.
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A. FamUlar Letter from the

BY

rFrom

a

recent

In the Revised Version it is, "He

progress of the name of the Lord, the wondrous and
fruitful irrigation of the whole earth. Not one syllable
ous

line

holy

can

coming

Your faith sees that the

be removed.

when the whole world shall feel the rush*

MY FRIENDS IN PLUMES.

'"
*

756,757,7118
758,769
760

762
761

.

6, 9 we read, "I have set watchmen upon thy
walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never hold thell' peaoe
day nor night: ye that make mention of the Lord, keep
not silence, and give Him no rest till He establish, and till
He make Jerusalem a praise in the earth." The truth is,
"Ye that are the Lord'S remembrancers, take ye no rest,
In 18a. 62:

no rest, tlll He establish, and till He make
praise in the earth." There is the duty of
the church. "Take ye no rest, and give Him no rest."

and

We

City Temple, London.

give

Him

are

a

called to more prayer and to more service. The
twenty-four hours in the day. and by

church is to work

Thursday Lecture: reported espeoially for this paper
by Its representative in London.]

its restlessness to move the rest of God. Prophets have
to indicate their meaning; it is as if God were inclined

to slumber, and the church is to rouse Him frolp it, until
The Revised Version has taken from us many texts that
the earth is beautiful with His presence.
loved, but the ReviSEd Version has left us the Bible.
'"
*
'"
That cannot be taken away, because ,\ till heaven anl
The translators have only meddled with the letter of
earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass
the Bible. Where the grammar was bad, or the transla
away from the law, till all things be accompliehed." The
tion faulty, it has been amended; but they have left the
Revised Version takes away a great deal from the Prov
Bible just where they found it. Every age will have its
erbs, and from the prophet Isaiah: but no great doctrine
own preachers and commentators, but the doctrine is the
is toucbed by it. The Bible is within the Bible, as the
same.
The body of the book is mortal; but the soul is
loulis within the body.
•
•
immortal, and all the fathers have gone to heaven by its
we

.

•

There is the famillar verse, "He stayeth his rough wind
In the

light.

have
(lea.
said, often and often, God tempers the winds, for the
east wind is not a rough wind. Is there anything wrong
lD. that? No; for we knft it to be true by our own ea

day

of the east wind"

27:

8).

Here

we

but the revised Bible says quite a ditferent
"He hath removed her with his rough blast in the
the east wind." What a change I A very Euroc
lydon bas swept across the passage; the promise is gone;
It is a God who has come to judgment. Have we, then,
Jost the promiseP Turn over a leaf either way, and we
and It is always there,-God staying His chariot wheels
to help the weakest 01 His children. The whole Bible
Jines with this music. Why will you take the gramma
riana alone as your guides P An infidel can steal a gram
pla1', but he cannot make an inspiration.
•

how Is It in the new version' "Therefore have I called her
Rabab that altteth still. tI Rahab, arrogant, finding her sit;.

tiDg at1ll

when she

ought

true man)' times, that

we

revolutionist. Still it il
do most when we do nothing.

to be

For The Golden BnIe.

QUESTIONS

a

OF THE DAY.

BY GEN. JOSEPH C.

BRECKINRIDGE,
Inspeeter.General U. 8. Army.

1 .All young people are looking !onJJard anxioUBly to suc
cus!uZ li"U; tom you tell U8 tohat in your opinion constitutel
•

true success'

Look at Isa, SO: 7: "Their strength is to sit still."
How often we have said this, and told men to sit still and
do nothing but sigh away the remainder of their days ; but

No vocation

can

be

Study.

pursued without annoyances

success

2.

Believing

must compass not

HOlO may

man is Immortal, true
only the present, but eternity.

that

it most sureZy be tDO-n'

ThIs

success

can

only be won by accepting and exemplifying the teach
ings of the Creator, as indicated in nature and as given
in His Word.

3. How can a young _perSOft jlnd what he iI but ",ited for'
The best rule by which a young person may find his own

of

kind, and even our recreations and amusements can
not be taken wholly "on lIowery beds of ease;" and I
doubr; whether we should appreciate them with the zest we
do, if they cost us no effort. I would not paint the study of
ornithology all roseate, tor that would not be quite frank;
and perhaps some reader, spurred for the moment to
begin a quest for lore in this branch of natural history,
might 1Ind himself sadly disappointed pn encountering
the difficulties. and would declare that bird study is not
what it has been represented by monomaniacs. It Is true
some

the barriers that nature

seems

to have raised about every
but

department.of scientitic inquiry are not insuperable;
they exist, and must be recognized.
First, then, the study of the birds

Requires Time and Effort.
dull, lazy person would not make a good ornitholo
gist. To use a trite comparison, the mountain will not
come to Mohammed, but Mohammed must go to the
mountain; and so the bird student must expect to make
many long and perhaps wearisome tramps to the homes
A

the

Nor

can

he select

pleasant. sunny slopes, the dry upland fields,
or the shady groves, but must thread his way through
bush and brake, lowland and marsh, and not be afraid
of wetting his feet or soiling hia clothes. By the way,
do not put on broadcloth when you make such an excur
sion; for sometimes the very elite of the bird community
are to be found in the tangled thicket or the boggy
marsh.
Often, too, while his neigbbors are wrapped
in their morning slumbers, the naturalist must bestir
himself, break the fetters of refreshing sleep, and hurry
a mile or two out of town before the gray dawn, If he
wants to feel the transport and thrlll of the matutinal
concert of fields and woods. Never are the lyres of the
birds so anely strung, or the strings 10 firmly touched,
as when the sun kisses the morning sky with h\s Ted
lips, his rays, as It were, falling on a hundred living
statues of Memnon, with their harp-strings unbroken.
Not to speak in a patronizing tone, I have often pitied
those poor people who were snoozing away the morning
hours, whUe I waa enjoying the outdoor_musical ate......
only

thing:
day of

•

Difficulties of Bird

and haunts of his friends in feathers.

perience;

*

BY REV. LEANDER S. KEYSER.

.,..

Jerusalem

BIBLE.

For The Golden RnIe.

stream.

ing

JtEV. JOSEPH PARKER, D. D"

IW.nlster of the

against him."

shall come as a rushing stream, which the breath of the
Lord driveth." The idea of the prophet is the prosper-

time is

Reported tor The Golden Rule.
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THE
Do we want nature to confide her secrets to us, we
must go in quest ot them to her out-of-the-way haunts;
we must treat her as if we were in earnest, and not in a
cold, perfunctory spirit, and then she will lay her heart

Her

open to

us.

step is,

"I will

language
for

yet

to every student at every
The
be inquired of."

this

talisman of Emerson's "forest seer" that won for him so
many of nature's secrets, was alertness, industry, per
sistence; and hence the poet could say of him:
"What others did at distance hear,
And guessed within the thicket's gloom,
Was shown to this philosopher,
And at his bidding seemed to come."

GOLDEN

RULE.

mosquitoes, pestered by gnats, frightened by snakes,
adorned with Spanish needles and "stick-tights," perhaps
poisoned with ivy, and bitten by frost or winter winds;
but, on the whole, the delights of scientific research so

In

Finding Hiding-places

that amounts to "a fine art." You perhaps catch a
glimpse of a little bird in the bushes, and there is a lIash
of color that sets your pulses lIuttering; but before you
can fix him with your glass, he has lIitted behind a thick

clump of tanglewood, and though you plunge in after
him, getting your feet soaking wet and your hands and
face scratched by the briers, he still eludes you, afford
ing only momentary glimpses of himself, until, at last,
if the pursuit becomes too hot, he chips sharply,lIirts
his tail, and then lIies across the river, lIinging back at
you a saucy gird of bird talk. It does no good to scold
or coax, to stamp your foot, or use your arts of persua
sion; the bird is incorrigible; he is too much for you.
'As r was taking an autumn tramp along the Mad
River, in Ohio, I heard a remarkable chattering and
scolding in a thick tangle of weeds and Vines at the
foot of the cliffs. I was sure of a "find ;" but in spite of
all my beating about, stealthy approaches, coaxing and
hoaxing, I could not get my eye on that bird; for no
sooner had I struggled to the place where I last heard
him, than his petulant chatter came up from another hid
ing-place. Patience became exhausted at last, and I wen t
home in a dejected frame of mind. What could that
feathered tantalizer have been? I have read many de
scriptions of that tricksy spirit, the yellow-breasted chat,
and have been looking for him ever since I began my
studies; but he still remains a stranger to me. What
would I not have given to bow that the bird that I had
been pursuing was the far-famed chat I
Some writers advise

Shooting

the Birds

for purposes of identification; but suppose all of us
who love them-and J hope the numberot their admirers

will be vastly Increased=-ahould take to slaughtering
them, what a war of extermination it would be I With
Audubon and Wilson it was different, as it is with those
taxidermists who furnish mounted specimens for
museums of natural history; but for every student to
turn into a butcher would be wanton and wicked. One
day, I got a friend, who is rather expert with the gun, to
accompany me in a long ornithological jaunt, when, I
am ashamed to say, we killed several birds (and shot at
more I) concerning whose identity I had been in doubt;
but it seemed so murderous, so bloody a work, that I re
solved never to do so again, if I could be forgiven for

that offence. Why, the birds are among my dearest and
most intimate friends; how can I be so hard-hearted as
to rob them of life? So I advise that the money spent

which

or a

came

from his conscience.

fully tbe character of God, especially in that at
tribute which it is hardest to understand in Him, mercy.
He needed to escape from the terrible guilt and slavery
of sin, and to find One able to deliver bim. He needed
some

solace of relief from the awful pressure of human
The New Testament reveals the divine character

sorrow.

Christ; it illumines and makes
dimly revealed in the light of
nature and of conscience; and it makes these truths ef
fective. Before tbe Radical Club in Beaton, Wendell
Phillips once remarked: "Suppose it was admitted that
Confucius and Buddha did say just what Christ did
[whicb he denied]. Steam and water are the same ele
ments; but water will not move a locomotive, but steam
will. You may find a great deal in Confucius; but one
was water, and the other was steam; one has moved the
world, the other has not." Christianity has not only re
illumined the truths of natural religion, it has energized
them.
But it does far more; it provides a sufficient
remedy for the malady of Sin, a remedy that the testing
of centuries has shown to be adequate. It brings God
as

embodied in Jesus

surer

all the truths of God

home to

our affections in His dear Son; it lifts a future
world with its vast, inspiring, consoling and restraining
power before the vision of the human soul. It links the
practice of the most perfect ethics with devotion to the

person and kingdom of a most divine Redeemer. Such
merciful and lofty purposes on the part of God surely
warrant and even demand that interference with the

ordinary
occur.

course

of nature that the

The miracle is

thirst, sweltered with heat, pelted with rain, stung by

a

sign

at

a

same

tone in which

they might order

breakfast

a

restaurant; but God's thought is that only upon the

Gospels declare did
attesting the

ticate your work. If you believe that you have a system
of truth better than the Scriptures, we say to you what
Talleyrand said to a French sceptic: "Jesus Christ, to
found His religion, suffered Himself to be crucified, and
I
He rose again; you should try to do as much."
have no respect for the miserable sophistry and the
supercilious pertness and the" conceited irreverence that
cry out for

generation

sign trom heaven in the spirit of that wicked
surged about the cross of Jesus, and
to the dying Sufferer who had trampled on
a

that

and called forth Lazarus from his

tomb, "If thou be the Son of God, come down." We
should lose our perfect reverence even for the Messiah,
did He

ever appear as a mere magician, working wonders
the demand of a clamorous curiosity or a sneering un
beliet. Some men's thought may be to order a miracle
on

revelation of His merciful
be

and merciful favor, still, in the midst of all the
darkness that sometimes thrusts God from our sight, in
the midst of what often seems the mechanical uniformity
of law, in the midst of the clouds that hide from us the

giveness

future

life,

in the midst of the

agonies that smite

our

hearts when the cruel clods fall heavily on the coffin-lid
that covers the dearest form our eyes have ever seen, I
rejoice and grow strong as I see my Redeemer entering

through a miraculous birth, attested by
heavenly voice above the baptismal scene at the Jordan,
raising the dying who are passing away far from His
sight, changirl'g into worshipful gladness the sorrow in
the village of Nain and at the tomb in Bethany, tram
pling the stormy billows beneath His holy and kingly feet,
overcoming the weakness and foulness of disease with
into huma.n life
a

the

same

hand that turned the desert into

a

banqueting

h\ll, stilling the storm in the same voice that blessed
little children, making His ownsepulcbre the gateway of
immortality, and causing the skies above Bethany to
blossom with angelic personages heralding His own as
cension into celestial glory. To class the miracles of
Christ, through which poured such a tide of benevolence
and wisdom, which are associated with such a pf'rsonality
as His, which re-enforced such a heavenly doctrine and
launched into history the kingdom of love,-to class His
miracles, in witness to which men ga.ve up their lives in
the tortures of martyrdom, with the prodigies of Hercules
or with the puerilities of legendary fancy, is not to show

.'t/'�
UP;ZZ:��::���::��
""""'7·,r

from heaven

messenger or messengers commissioned first to teach
the heavenly doctrine.
When the lIippant demand is sometimes made for a
miracle to-day, in order that men may believe in the
miracles of the Gospel history, I reply, When you can
give us to order a new Bible equal to the old, and when
you can furnish a new Jesus, resplendent with such
moral glory, possessed of such matchless wisdom and
justifying His supernatural claims by such a life and
death as HiS, then you may expect a miracle to authen

cartridges be spent in visiting some good hissed out
large city, where an extensive collection of th� waves of Galilee

mounted birds may be. studied at leisure. In that way
you will be able to clear up ornithological points with
out resort to bloodshed.
The explorer for birds will often be parched with

He needed to know

more

for guns and

college,

in the

1890' [a]

21,

plans for a guilty world should
placed the miraculous seal, that His prophets might
far exceed the difficulties that the naturalist of the true be clothed with power, and that, above all, His Son, the
guild willingly swallows the bitter for the sake of the King of Glory, weak and poor on eartb in His outward
sweet.
royalty, should retain and reveal at times the jewelled
crown and golden sceptre of His divinity. A trueappre
For The Golden Rule.
hension of divine things crowds back the miracles to the
ARE THE GOSPELS CREDIBLE?
biblical ages, and regards them as the potent forces of
the Divine Word, which gave it victorious access into
BY REV. JOHN HEMRY BARROWS, D. D.,
the ancient world. Had not His diaclples seen in Jesus,
Pastor ot the First Presbyterian Churoh, Chioago, Ill.
who refused all kingly honors and disappointed all their
ambitious hopes, the miraculous might of God, there
XII.-The Need of the Gospel Miracles.
would have been no worshipful allegiance to Him or ac
It is irrational to say that miracles are events without
ceptance of His MessianiC claims; and but for the supreme
an adequate cause ; God is their cause, and He surely is
miracle of the resurrection, there would have been no
adequate. Why should any thoughtful man feel that the church to blast with its
brightness the gates of hell.
Author of Nature cannot interfere with what He has
Whoever by his philosophy denies the possibility of
made, especially if He has overwhelmingly important miracles, not only begs the question in advance, not only
reasons for such interference?
Even we interfere with
turns the early history of the church into "a batch of in
nature. We overcome and modify her laws; we throw a
soluble problems," following the footsteps of men who
stone into the air and overcome gravitation; we ride in
have tried by miracles of interpretation to disprove and
a car, and forces under human control overcome inertia.
displace the miracles ef Jesus; but he also darkens and
As Professor Fisher has said, "Whoever bakes a loaf of
narrows the sphere of his own thinking and the horizon
bread, brings into being a thing which the bare forces of of his own hopes. He robs his soul of that divinest con
nature, not controlled and assisted by man's will, could ception of God that ever
gladdened and glorified our race,
not have produced." If the human will may thus inter
a God revealed in Him of Nazareth, who in healing the
fere, why not the divine will? As Mr. Gladstone has
leper not only taught the vileness of sin, but that His
profoundly said: "It can be neither philosophical nor blood can cleanse it; who in exorcising the evil spirit
scientific to proclaim the impossibility of miracles, until
not only pointed out that there is a personal enemy
philosophy or science shall have determined a limit be
working against our soul, but that He is able to destroy
yond which this extraneous force of will cannot act upon the works of the devil; whose
healing of the withered
or dellect tbe natural order."
hand is an evidence that He can heal the withered heart;
Has there been any justifying reason why the divine
whose calming of the' tempest is an evidence that he can
will, which is love, should act upon and de6ect the nat
give tranquillity to the troubled spirit. God our Maker
ural order in the working of miracles? Ianswer, Human
knows our need. However I may be assured of His for

First attempts at using a "Manual" or "Key" are
always attended with difficulty, for there seems to be no
end to the families, genera, species, and even sub-species;
and frequently the descriptions are so nearly alike that
one becomes confused, even with the bird in plain sight
before .ne. There, for example, lire the hermit thrush,
the wood thrush, the olive-backed thrush, the gray
cheeked thrush, and the veery thrush. What a time I
have had trying to fix their places in the category of
birds I After reading one description, I would exclaim,
"That's the bird, no doubt about it I" But to make
certainty doubly sure, I would read the next description,
and then found that I was less confident, until, by the
time I had read four or five descriptions, my mind was
in a perfect jumble. And then there are the warblers,
a numerous fraternity of small insect-eating birds, many
of them only migrants in the Middle States. How is one
ever to discriminate among such an army? In my own
State there are to be found at least thirty-seven species
of the SylvlcoZidre family, either as residents or migrants,
many of them looslng so much alike that confusion is
inevitable. Add to this the fact that their autumn garb
is often different from their spring costume, and also
that many of them are extremely shy, concealing them
selves in thickets, or remaining in the tops of the tallest need. All will agree that man needed a revelation from
trees, and you will see that bird lore is organized at the God beyond that given in nature. No one believes that
cost of a good deal of patience, perststence, and-I had even now we have too much light or assurance from
Man requi.red clearer disclosures than came
heaven.
almost said-sweetness of temper.
from the stars, and a more hopeful revelation than that
Many birds display an

Expertness

August
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HOW SHE

KEPI:

THE

FAITH.

BY S. E. BRIDGMAN.

The spirit of the old Covenanters and the Huguenots
still exists in the church of to-day, and the heroine of

narrative, if living hi-those
happily past, would have dared the
this little

terrible

days,

now

faced the
bmes without fear, and would have gone to death with
as fearless a step as any martyr who trod the earth cen
turies ago.
She was a country girl, brought up by parents of equal
In her young womanhood she
nerve and spiritual fibre.
rack

or

accepted the position of governess in one of our large
cities. Her employer was a fashionable, wealthy, god
less msn. His family and dependents were gay and
frivolous. Of course, religion had no place in the house
hold. There was no used Bible, no prayer, no Sabbath.
The holy day was made a time of feasting and visiting.
On one such occasion, the governess, being a fine musi
cian, was called Into the parlor to play the part ot the
daughter of Herodias, only the demand was for secular
songs instead of a dance. The young lady modestly yet
firmly declined to sing on the Lord's day that wbich she
felt

was

demand.

unfitted to the hour.
Then

came

The

employer pressed

the conflict.

Shall I

yield

his

and

[3] August
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aacrUlce conscience? or shall I refuse and sacrifice posi
tion! The battle was but for the moment. Quickly
8tepping to the piano, with the gay and thoughtless
throng about her, she sung with marvellous sweetness
the hymn, "Jesus, I my cross have taken." A strange
hush came upon her audience as she sung:

leaving

the

Had

now.

can

tell

me

"Lester

a

tumble, didn't you?

Now I

what your name is."
came in the very faintest accents.

Bragdon,"
"There, now, I thought you would tell me," she said,
looking triumphantly at ber husband.
"Alice, you are simply wonderful. Now see whether
"Not

fast, Jerrold," replied the lady; "let us take
we become better acquainted with

so

him to the camp, while
him."

she heard the scornful remark made

room

guess you

149

you can find out where's his home."

"Go then, earthly fame and treasure;
Come disaster, scorn and pain;
In thy service pain is pleasure,
With thy favor loss is gain."

On

that is better

RULE.

GOLDEN

lady and gentleman belonged to a party of Chris
tian Endeavorers, who were camping out on the coast of
Maine. The party consisted of Mr. Foster, the president
of the society, his wife, and ten other members. On the
first evening it had been voted to call their temporary
home, "Christian Endeavor Lodge;" and a sign bearing
The

I

"0,

am

trusting," replied the sick girl.

not bear it if it

"I could

not for that.

Must you go?" she
"You have done me so much

were

said, as Mrs. Foster arose.
good I Thank you for coming.

Can't you

come

again

while you are here?"
"Many times," Mrs. Foster

answered; "but we must
go now. They will be gettiDg impatient."
The afternoon was nearly gone when they returned
from their ride, and some of the girls were busy getting
supper. All were anxious to hear the rest of the story,
and as soon as they were seated at supper, 'Mrs. Foster

by one of the guests to the host, "What a horribly pious
was appointed a committee of one to tell it.
girl you have in your house I"
"And she is so patient," added Inez, when Mrs. Foster
Not content with silent protest against the ungodliness
had finished the recital. "I almost felt condemned that
of the household, on the Sabbath she gathered the
we were having such a splendid time.
Not one thing to
younger members of the home together and opened a
trouble us, or give us pain, and that poor girl unable to
little Sunday school. As summer came on, they met on the name had been fastened in front of one of tbe cot
leave her bed."
the piazza. Their songs attracted a stable-boy who lived tages that they occupied.
A silence fell upon the group, which was broken by
near, and he begged the privilege of coming to the
"Who knows what we may do while we are here?" Mrs. Will Goodrich.
school. Some years after, when he had been forgotten, Foster had said. "Here we have the
president, secretary,
"Mr. President," he said, rising, and addressing Mr.
a manly soldier came to the faithful teacher, and intro
two of the lookout committee, one representative of the Foster.
duced himself as her old scholar, saying, 'Iyour teach
prayer-meeting and social ccmmittees, and six very active
"Mr. Goodrich," returned the president.
ings have followed me along the years, and this little members. Let us, even during our outing, be loyal to
"We have called our camp, 'Christian Endeavor Lodge,'"
Testament you gave me has been my comfort and bless
ing in many an hour of weariness and darkness."

The seed had been

sown

and there

was

to'

be

a

blessed

harvest.

One

night the governess

was

roused from

mistress, with the cry, "Come quickly to

sleep by

her

our

room, my
husband is dying I" At once she rose, and went to the sick
man, to be greeted with, 1'0, pray for me I I'm dying I"

"0

sir," was the response, "let me send for my pastor I"
"No, I do not want him. I want no minister at my side.
Pray yourself." Kneeling by the bedside, this modest,
timid maiden prayed as only a self-forgetful soul in the
presence of death could pray. Her petition echoed the
cry of her heart that he might live to bless his house
"0 God, 'spare him I Take
hold, and bless the world.
him not away till his sins are forgiven, till his name is
enrolled in the book of life." The morning came, and
still death lingered at the door and his dark shadow fell
athwart the threshold. Then came the struggle between
the strong, athletic man and his unseen foe. No minister
was allowed to enter the room; but day after day the
shrinking girl was called in to minister to the sick man,
and daily he begged her to read the Bible and to pray
with and for him. The only one in the family who knew
the language of the King, she sought to lead the stricken
one

to the Saviour.

answered.

As

Her prayers for his recovery were
he was able to sit up, he called

soon as

for

his household
read

together
family prayers.
the Scriptures, and she would follow

He would

in prayer.
But the remarks which she was often forced to hear
"Blue Presbyterian I" "Aw
would cause bitter tears.
fully pious, aren't you?" "We are getting to be quite a
crew, aren't we?" Yet the good work went on,
and the man was cured of physical disease and of the

religious

deadlier disease that would have resulted in eternal loss.
Said he one day to the girl, "Had you yielded to my re
quests, and gone contraJ;'y to your convictions of duty,
do you think that I would have asked you to pray for me
on that night when my wife
and, myself both expected
me to die before the morning?"
But the end of °this steadfastness to

duty

is not yet,

and the influence of that country girl will go on through
the ages. Her employer went out from his sick room a

changed mau. At once he entered into Christian work.
Money, brain, intellect, soul, were laid upon God's altar.
His voice Is often heard urging sinners to repentance;
and he Is a generous giver to the cause so dear to him.
A message also has been received from a daughter of his,
who 8ays, "I am glad to report Iliyself a Christian, and
I am seeking to win and save the lost; and lowe all to
.

the consistent example of my governess, who so fearless
ly faced the sneers of those who once were welcome
guests in my father's house."
This Is

a

trne

story,

and the actors

are

living to-day.

our

name."

answered; and never was there
such a camp before. Morning and evening prayer, and
Tuesday evening the weekly meeting. "Of course we

"Agreed," they

had all

would not leave that out," Bessie Coleman said.
"
See, the conquering hero comes," sung Secretary Rey
nolds, as Mr. Foster came upon the scene, bearing in his
arms the bit of fiesh and blood whom Mrs. Foster had
discovered to be "Lester Bragdon."
"Where did you get him? Who is he?" all asked at
once.

"Now, look here, you people, you will frighten him so
never can find out, if you do not stop your ques
tioning. Here, Inez, while you are setting the table, put
on an extra plate for this mite.
We have unexpected
that I

company to dinner."
"You see," explained Mrs.

Foster, when they were at
coming home from the beach, when,
at a turn in the road; we came- upon this little fellow.
He had been crying, and seemed frightened at seeing us.
We could not find out where he lives, and as we knew of
no house anywhere near here, I thought I would bring
the

table, "we

were

him home to dinner."

"Let

does not

take

seem

our

out

"perhaps he lives

"all he

can

tell

us

tramping

this

we

will do

as

you must pilot us to your 'small
we may be able to find his home."

As

they

"I have been thinkinl£ all the afternoon of this, and
a number of plans for helping Lucie; but they

all

seem

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
BY

S

LdDGE.

C. PECKHAM.

"How much is this

But

"my little man" �ther had no name, or was too
frightened to reveal it, for never a sound came from him.
"Her(', Alice," continued the I£entleman, "see what you
cando. Womankind are more successful in such matters."
The lady appealed to stooped down before the little
stranger, and proceeded to wipe the tears from the
troubled face before her.

"Why, you poor little thing, what

is the matter?

There,

to cost?" asked

dollars," Mrs_ Foster answered. "Mrs.
Bragdon said that it would take. many weeks, at least, to
save so much, for work is very dull."
"Well, dear people," said Mr. Foster, rising from the
table, "let us make ita subject of prayer, and to-morrow
evenIng we will have a meetin� to discuss it again and
compare decisions."
Another day of pleasure had
were

passed, and our friends
again gathered around the table for the evening

"Well," began Mr. Foster, "we have taken
think about this matter.

neared the house that Will Goodrich had seen,
"There'smymlLDlma's house, and there's

my mamma."
When they drove up to the little front gate, a
sweet-taced woman came to the door to greet them.

pale,

"We tound your boy about two miles from here, and
to bring him home," Mrs. Foster explained. "He

came

had wandered

a long way tor such a little boy."
"That was very kind of you. I am sorry he gave you
I have missed him, and was on the
so much trouble.
point of starting out to find him, though I disliked to
leave my daughter, who is sick."
"So Lester said," replied Mrs. Foster; "and thinking
that she might enjoy it, we have brought her a basket of

fruit."
Mrs.

Bragdon's eyes filled with tears. "How can I
thank you?" she said. "Won't you come in and give it
to her? She would so like to see you."
Taking the basket, Mrs. Foster and Inez tollowed Mr�.

present."
girl gave her visitors a glad welcome.
"I do find it hard to bear sometimes," she answered,
when Inez questioned her about her s'ckness ; "but I
have no right to complain. Everyone is so kind to me I
Sometimes, when no one is near, I cannot help crying;
but I am always ashamed, for mother is almost sure to
find it out, and it makes her so sad. I had just planned

September, but that must
given up."
"0, I am so very sorry," Inez ssld, sympathetically;
"but do not give up hope. Trust in Jesus, and sooner
than you think, a way may be opened,"
to enter the Normal School in

Has anyone

come

to

a
a

day

to

conclu

sion ?"

thought

of

a

plan, but

I

am

not sure that It will

meet with your approval," Slid Inez, hesitatingly. "Mrs.
Bragdon told us the operation would cost one hundred

dollars.

Now

we are

paying

for these two

cottages and

amount to

Lester cried out,

be

operation going

Alton Reynolds.
"One hundred

you suggest. Will,
cottage,' and perhaps

The sick

What a forlorn specimen of humanity it is I Look here,
Alice, see what I have found. What is your name, my
little man ?"

willing to second any
compsntcna may deem

am

tent four dollars eacb per week. We had planned to re
main a month. There are twelve of us, and that would

ford at

'I

But I

impracticable.

motion that any of my esteemed
wil!e." This from Fred Estey.

morning," Will said;

"My daughter was hurt by a fall on the ice last win
ter," she said. "The doctor has done all that he can, but
she suffers terribly."
"Can nothing be done for her?" in quired Inez.
"Only one thing, and that, I fear, is impossible for
Dr. N , of Boston, thinks that she
some time to come.
might be saved if he could perform an operation. It
would cost one hundred dollars,-more than we can af

For The Golden Rule.

can

have made

ninety-six dollars in two weeks. My plan is
give up the last two weeks of our stay, and give
tbat money to Mrs. Bragdon for her daughter." She
paused a moment, and then continued, as no one spoke:
"I was afraid that you would not agree to It, but it is the
only way I see of raising the money. We should, indeed,
that

we

do honor to the dear Master whose

name we

bear if

we

could make up our minds to do this."
Then Mrs. Foster said, IIInez, dear, you have gone
ahead of us all, but you shall see that we are equal to this
demand upon

our

generosity."

"Right, Alice,"

said Mr. Foster.

demands self-sacrifice.

Shall

we

"As Inez saye, thIs
a vote upon it now,

take

do you wish to wait another day?"
"No, Sir," said Will Goodrich, "not at all. I am per
fectly willing to give up two weeks of pleasure, and I
or

move

Not

that the vote be taken now."
one of the band hesitated when the vote

was

taken.

evening prayer the fresh young voices sung with
deeper earnestness than ever before,
At the

"Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee."

Bragdon into the house.

<Dur Story.

opportunity

ter."

"I have

is that he lives

there."

"Weston, I think

an

meal.

with mamma and papa and Lucie, and that Lucie is sick."
"We saw a small cottage nearly two miles trom bere,
we were

to be

me

do not know what

to know where he does live."

I'No," Inez added;

when

to do something for Christ. I
be done, but I move that we re
solve ourselves into a committee to discuss this mat
to

beast of

burden, and take him home
after dinner," Weston Ripley suggested.
"More easily said than done," Mr. Foster replied. "He
us

Will went on, "and we have tried to be loyal to the name.
'For Christ and the church,' is our motto. This seems

I wish you could have seen the look ot gratitude that
into Lucie's eyes, when her mother told her what

came

her fr:ends bad done.

She burst into tears.

help it," she said; "it is too good to.be
true. I had been growing rebellious about it. 0, God is
Can I ever do enough for Him I"
so good to me!
"0,

I can't

for that very week, and be
home, they had the satisfaction of
knowing that the operation had been entirely successful,
The

great doctor

was sent

fore the band went

a few weeks Lucie would be up a� atn,
'I'he evening before they were to return to the city,
they all drove up to the house and spent a few minutes

and that in

with Lucie.
"Dear friend�," she

said, "I shall never forget this. I
jl;rateful enough to YOll, but I will try and
repa V my Heavenly Father by a lite-long devotion to Riil
dear cause. Now sing something, please."
They will never forget tht evening, and as they drove
back to the camp in the moonlight, Will sai:f, "It did
pay. How glad I am that God brought us bere 1 God
bless Christian Endeavor Lodge l"
can never

be

THE
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than he loved God, hence the money must
given up, for God must have the first

be

He mitht have kept his money and
used it lor God, then his money would
have been a means of grace and not a
curse.
Whatever stands between our

place.

souls and God must be

given

up.
9. We have no evidence that the young
man heeded the lesson.
He chose to keep

ENTERING THE KINGDOM.
Luke 18: 15-80.

RULE.

August

Good Mastfr, what shall I do to inherit
Zife' (v, 18.) To him the Saviour
represented the most perfect life that had
ever come under his observation, and he
eternal

GOLDBN TEXT.-Whos06ver shall not receive
the kingdom of God as a little child shall in no
wise enter therein.-LukB 18: 17.

1. Some commentator has said that be

Christ did not talk to the little chil
we have no warrant for
short sermons to cbildren, concerning
which foolish remark we can only say that
there is no proof that Christ did not talk
to children; but, rather, it is quite impos
sible to think of His mingling with all
kinds of people as He did, without fre
quently talking to them.
2. We cannot bring the little ones too
soon to Christ.
Many a man owes the
early inclination of his heart toward re
ligious things to the prayers of his mother
in his infancy. There will come a time
when children will grow up in the Chris
tian life, not knowing when they were
converted.
3. Bring the little ones early to the
means of grace, to the house of God, be
fore they understand a word of the ser
cause

dren, therefore

ing

make

our

idol?

What

1890• [4]

are we

not will.

to abandon for Jesus?-Pentecost.

Peter said, Lo, we have Jeft our 01Im, and
followed thee (v. 28). He wanted to know
recog what reward they would have. We need

fascinated by Jesus, and also
nized in Him a great teacher. Therefore
he comes to Him, and at once indicates his
high appreciation of His worth by his ad
was

shall be losers in what
We can see this
Ulustrated in the case of the apostll's.
What did they give up for Christ? Not
much, and yet it was all they had-just as
never

we

fear that

give up

we

for Christ.

dress, and by kneeling at His feet, not as an
act of worship, but of sincere homage to
one whom he recognized as his superior in
if the millionnaire were to give up all he
would not give up his idol for God. goodness and knowledge. We know by has. What gain came to them?
They
that which is further on elicited from him were
Thousands are like him.
plaln, unknown fishermen. Had not
10. It is easier for a camel with a hump how high an appreciation he had of his Christ called them
they would have lived
own perfections, but at the same time, his
on his back to go through the little gate
and died in obscurity, and would have
which was made for men to pass through coming to Jesus indicated a certain uneasi been buried somewhere by the se!l.-no
than for a rich man to enter tlie kingdom ness of mind as to his possession of eternal one would ever have known or cared wbere.
of God. Their riches are the bunch which Ufe, and an eager desire to make sure of
Now, theirs are among the few immortal
interferes, but God can remove that, and it. This only teaches us how impossible names of history. Think of their influence
multitudes of rich men live noble Christian it is for abiding peace to come even to a in this world. Think of their
glory in
lives and are saved. Do not think what a sincere mind or heart when there is noth heaven. Did it
pay them to give up all
foolish man this young ruler was, but ask ing but self and self-acting to rely upon. and follo\'lll Christ?
Undoubtedly It did.
his money and lose his soul. He was wlll
ing to do what required no sacrifice, but he

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

we

21,

your own soul what you love more than
you love God and see if you are willing to

give it up.

-

Penteco.t.

Thou kn01l1est the commandments

(v. 20).

There is

no complete eternal life without
keeping of the commandments, and no
beginnings of eternal life without the spirit
which seeks, longs and endeavors to keep

the
LIGHTS

ON THE LESSON
MANY SOURCES.

FROM

them.
[Selected by 1IrIr1. F.

E.

For the commandments are the

So will it pay ten thousand times any and
all who make sacriflces and endure losses
for Christ. It pays 1'1 the present life, in
the peace and joy it brings. Then in eter
nity the reward will be glorious.- Wm
minster Teacher.

ex

CLABK.]

PRIMARY EXERCISE
pression of the true principles of holy liv
they brought unto Aim also their babes, ing. Good people, saints and angels in
BY MBS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
that he should touch them (v.15). Inasmuch heaven live
according to the command
as the children were mere babes, they were
ments. Therefore if anyone would have
Once more 1esus is on a journey; now you
not brought for instruction. The parents,
eternal life, he must have that heart which
little people who have studied your lessons, tell
therefore, evidently desired that He should would lead him to keep the commandments. me who
were brought to Him? Who do you
put His hands upon them and invoke God's A person may keep the commandments think
mon or prayer, while they are young.
brought them? Why did their mothers
The place and the service will make an bleSsing, so that they might grow up into in outward form, and yet not have eternal bring them? Who wanted to send them away?
men and women.
This amounted to life. The commandments are the divine Jesus was
preaching to the people who followed
impression upon them, and children are holy
a consecration of them on the part of the
standard which shows us how much we Him, or came to meet Him when He stopped;
taught by impressions as much as by
parents. It was a testimony of their faith have failed in the true life, and by which the disciples thought the mothers and babies
words.
would trouble Him. What did He do and say?
4. Give little children an early oppor in Him, for to no other rabbi would they the Holy Spirit convinces us of sin and
How many of you can repeat that sweet verse ?
have brought their children for such a cer need.-Peloubet.
to
are
confess
Christ.
con
tunity
They
•

.And

_

-

victed of sin very early, and they havere
ligious longings before we know it.
5. Do not be afraid that the work is

emony. We cannot say how much or how
little superstition there was in their act.
It would be too much to claim tbat all of

.And he said, .All these things have I ob
seruedfrommy youth up (v. 21). The self
sufficiency of his answer does not so clearly

intelligently, or that any of
without Matthew's addition: "Thou
them fully comprehended the full signifi appear
love thy neighbor as thyself." It
JIhalt
cance of what they were doing. And, on the
was a strong tbing to say, that he had ob
other hand, it would be more baseless to
served this. But he was sincere. He had
that none of them had any'proper
declare
eighty years, rose in a prayer-meeting and
meant to do it, and thought he had. There
of that which
said he had most occasion to praise God appreciation of the bearing
fore Mark says that Jesus, gazing into his
asked the Saviour to do for them.
of anyone, for God had saved him after they
honest, earnest eyes, "loved him." Mat
Jesus
never would have lent Himself to a
eighty years of sin. When he sat down a
thew gives us his question: IIWhat lack I
mere ceremony,-and He did just what the
little girl of eight summers rose and said
This expressed a want still felt by
asked of Him. He took the chil yet?"
parents
that she had most reason to praise God,
him. He was not perfectly satisfied with
dren
in
His
arms and blessed them.
His
because she had come to Christ "So young
or Jesus would not have felt a
to their request is an answer to himself,
that she should have most-eighty years in response
love for him.-Standard Eclectic
What is the use of consecrat special
the
question,
which to serve Him. She was right.
children to God in theirinfancy?-Pll Oommentary.
6. The expression "of such is the king ing
Teacher.
Sell all that thou oost, and distribute unto
grim
dom of God" was intended as an illustra
When the disciples saw it, they rebuked the poor (v.22). The command is not a
tion of the nature of the Christian life, that
he who would enter the kingdom of God them (v, 15). People are always keeping rule of duty for that or any time; it was
a test of personal character.
Neither the
must become as a little child towards God; children away from Christ. Oft-times they
that is, we must be unto God what we would do It unconsciously and unintentionally, property to be sold, the wealth to be dis
have our children be to us. We must be yet they do it nevertheless. Some parents tributed, nor the poor to be helped were
keep their own children from Christ. first in the Master's thoughts; he was
trusting, affectionate, obedient, happy.
7. The next part of the lesson concern They do it by careless or sinful living. ,If thinking of the young man, and how to
save him from "covetousness, which is
ing the young ruler, is to show how un they do not themselves live as Christians,
childlike an outwardly goOf! man can be; if ihey do not pray before their children, idolatry." He applied in his case the su
for this young man was apparently a and in other ways honor religion in their preme test. Had the young man respond
ed to it he might have found a broaden
good man. He had kept all the moral home, if they are not holy, pure, gentle,
law from his youtb. No one could say beautiful and good in their Jives, they are ing of the way, as Abraham found when
he went to offer up Isaac. Had Ite been
any harm of him. He :was not "profane, practically keeping their children from
Christ. Could anything be sadder or more willing and obedient to the test, his Isaac
nor a Sabbath-breaker, nor a drunkard,
nor impure, nor dishonest, nor a liar.
He terrible than this? Children may be kept 'WOUld have been givpn back to him. Alas I
was honored among men and an officer in
away from Christ, also, by checking their "he went away."-.A. H. Norcrol8, D.D.,
the church. He prayed and loved to talk early desire to become' ChristianP, with the in Sundall8ckool Journal.
He became exceeding sorrowful, for be was
upon religious subjects, and yet he was a objection that they are too young yet.
lost man. He kept all the commandments There are very many ways in which ehil 'IIery rich (v.23). He declined life at the
but one, and that the flrst. He did not dren are kept from coming to Christ when expense of self-Jove and self-indulgence,
love God.
How many people there are their hearts are tender and impressible, ar d so, instead of surrender we see retreat.
who jump over the first commandment, when they are ready to enter the kingdom. Money was his idol, and be could see no
Westminster Teacher.
who think it a dreadful thing to steal ten
compensation for the loss of it in the
dollars, but no great sin to reject Christ.
Suffer tke little children to come unto me (v. "heavenly treasure" which Jesus offered
Morality without spirituality will not save 16). The reason that Jesus assigns for instead. Self was uppermost, and he
any more than pretended spirituality permitting little children to come unto could see no beauty in eternal me, if it
without morality.
Him is that "of such is the kingdom of could only be had by laying the solt-life
8. Christ did not command the young God." In other words, their rightful place on the cross. Now, no doubt, this lesson
man to sell all he had and give it to the
is in His arms I The kingdom belongs to is to be learned in the light o! the peculiar
poor as an expression of universal law, them, and they to the kirgdom. The chil features of this young man's case. Had
for the Bible nowhere teaches that it is dren start in the kingdom, and become his life been centered about something else
wrong to have property. But Christ was members of Satan's kingdom only by wan than money, the teaching ani requ're
dealing with a special case, and He saw dering out of it. They are therefore to be ments wou'd have been adapted to those
that the particular thing in this young trained up in the kingdom-not for it. To exact circumstances. For instance, had
man's heart which kept him out of the train up a child for the kingdom is to give it been ambition, pleasure, or worldly rule
kingdom of God was his Jove of money, the devil the start; to train up a child m and authority, Jesus would have bidden
and therefore He went to the root of the the kingdom is to get the start of the devil. him lay those things aside. What is it
matter at once. He loved his money more -Pilgrim Teacher.
that is keeping us from Jesus? What do
the church
proves that childhood converts hold out
better than those coming in manhood. An
old man who had neglected Christ for

superficial.

The

history

of

them acted

_

-

It anyone ever says to you, it is ot no nse for
you, so little, to go to church, to Sunday school,
no ueefor you to pray, just tell what Jesus said
about it.

Jesus needed children in His kingdom, just
then; He needed them to grow up into holy
children, holy men and women, and help to

preach of Him to all the world when He should
have gone home to heaven.
He needed also men brave and kind; He al&o
needed men wise, learned and rich.
Poor,
ignorant people can preach for Jesus, and do
a great deal of good, but if a man has studied,
has filled his mind with wise thoughts, be can
preach still better for Jesus.
Jesus had many disciples who were brave,
good men, but they were not wise; some of
them were fishermen, who perhaps could not
read. Jesus would have been glad to have one to
follow Him who had studied books, knew all the
wisdom other wise men knew. His work could
be done without such a man, but how glad He
would be to call him His disciple.
Who is this man coming as Jesus walks along?
He is young, his dress shows he is a ruler of the
people, his face is full of earnestness, alld he
kneels down in the road before Jesus and calls
Him Good Master. "What Ithall I do that I may
inherit eternal life?" he asks. Do you know
what he meant by that? Just what a little child
means when it says, in earnest, "I want to be a
good child as long as I live, and wheu I die, go
to heaven; how can I become such a child ?"
Jesus told him of the commandments, the
seventh, the sixth, the eighth, the ninth, the fifth.
"All these I have kept from my youth," said the
.

youngman.
Do you not see, children, that this is just the
kind of a-disciple Jesus wants? He is young,
strong, has kept the commandments; he is wise,
be is a ruler of the people and so will help bring
them to Jesus, and be is rich too. Oh, how
much good be can do with his money! bow many
poor he can help! And if he follows Jelus here,
giving up his money, using his strength and
wisdom for Jesus, what great treasures God will
give him in heaven.
Wby, this young man is like a diamond when
first dug from the mine, dark, rough, yet the
wondrous light within shines through even then.
The jeweller takes it, cuts it, polishes it till it
shines like the sun and is ready to be set in a

kinK'S

crown.

So Jesus will take this man, If he is willing,
and will make of him a diamond fit for His
<:rown in heaven.
Yet lackest thou one thing, said Jesus: sell all
thou bast and give to the poor, and thou
shalt have treasure in heaven; and come, follow
me.

As if Jasus had said, Wouldst thou have
eternal life, wouldst thou have treasure in heaven?
sell thy houses and lands and give to my poor,
then your earthly treasure will become heavenly
treasure. After this, follow me.
Did you tell me be sold all? Do you say he
did not sell, but turned sorrowfully, and left
Jesus? Yes, he did', and that is all 1<e know of
him. He lost his chance to do great things for
Jesus.
Not very long after this, another disciple was
chosen, young, strong and Wise, who lived,
labored, suffered, and died so bravely that while
he called himself the least, the world calls him
the greatest of Jesus' disciples.
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studying but eight

years, will feel the warmest

interest in him_
Let

PRAYER-DETING.

GOLDEN

us

pay

special attention

to

Philip's

motive

in

missionary work.
followed the call of God (Acts 8 : 26) In
this verse we read that the angel, better an angel,
of the Lord directed his course. We, who are
asking God to show us our work, sometimes for
get that we have thus prayed, and when the com
mand comes, we put It off without recognizing
its source, and assume our own guidance. God's
work is varied, His field is large, therebre He
1. He

TOPIO I'OB WEEK: BEGINNING AUGUST 31.
MISSIONARY

Philip,

the

(EGYPT).
How he teaches

Evangelist.

to work.

us

Act, 8: 5, 6, 26-40.

_

distributes His workers.

[Edltortal. ]

topic in the church was the wonder
awakeDiDg in Samaria. Plainly, Philip had
found his proper sphere, since it was his labors
The chief

ful

that met with such

sueceee.

Just then

came a

uncertain, unpromising "mission. Here
were masses eager and ready; there in the desert
But census
what could long search reveal?
tables do .ot decide one's post of duty, and one
man to whom Philip was lent was of more im
portance than a city full when the Spirit was
God might have snatched
calling elsewhere.
Philip away to hili work as He caught him away
when it was done; but the Lord does not force
men into work, and Philip was ready to heed a
whi8per_ An indistinct call becomes more clear
as one turns toward it; and so when Philip had
taken the first step according to the plan that was
8haped for him, the next was plainer.
The call of the evangelist ill matched by the
call of the hearer; and the Spirit that led Philip
had also prepared his pupil through the Word
written under the Spirit's influence and to be in
terpreted by the same aid. Under some condi
tions Philip might have had to lead on to the
subject that was uppermost with him; but when
call to

an

he found what

was

the truth, he lost
from the subject.

the eunuch's attitude teward

by first leading away
He begun just where his com
panion was, with respect for rank, but not cring
ing before_ it; teaching, but not upbraiding his
hearer for ignorauce; and, beginning with the
Scriptures, he so showed Christ that the spark of
laith

was

no

time

kindled into flame.
in the matter of Simon's

Experience
conversion might

apparent
have shaken the evangelist's

confidence in man, but it had not shaken his
He knew the power of his meso

faith in God.

sage, and so he trusted, although he may have
learned caution in putting clearly belore the new
convert the condition of

reception

into Chrilt'S

church.
The officer needed. further

training,

but God

again called Philip elsewhere. Wherever he
went, he showed his colors, and begun work at
-once, without asking how long he would be
likely to stay. Religious antagonism8 did not
keep him back from the Samaritan; race preju
dice did not cause shrinkiDg from the Ethiopian;
no

memory 01 old feuds made him silent in the

city of Israel's former oppressors. It was because
he believed in the gospel as the power of God
unto salvation for every one that he succeeded
with any.
The same consecration that led him

diligently elsewhere made itself appatent
in his home, when he was called to stay there
His famlly shared in the gifts 01 the Spirit, and
under his roof apostles and prophets expected to
find hospitality_

to work

SLANT LIGHTS ON
BY BEV. W. B. G.

THE TOPIC.

TElIIPLE,

There may be many

people in our Sccietie9 of Christiau En
seriously considering this matter of for
eign missionary work. Ask yourselves over and
over again what the motive of your heart is.
Is
it solely to glorify God? Does His Spirit urge
you to His work? If so, you are in a responsible
position. If God calls, you must obey, or suffer
a remorse that will blight your whole life.
You
may consult your own feelings, your taste. and
ambitions; you may ask the advice of well
meaniDg friends; you may test yourself by intel
lectual standards that may give no mean proof
of your mental fitness for the work; but the call
comes only from the Spirit of God.
young
deavor

2. He

particular field (Acts 8 :
26). The whole subject of foreign missions is
fascinating to any earnest disciple of the Master.
When a selectton of some special field comes be
fore the prospective missionary, there is apt to be
a spilit of uncertainty in the air.
Ditferent ad
wa.

guided

to

a

vocates make the claims

strong that
clude to

an

serve

of their

unbiased miud
each in turn.

localities

so

might easily con
There are special

interests that arise and group themselves around
certain centres of friendship and tender associa

selectiDg their particular fieid, mission
aries are sometimes influenced by considerations
powerful in their purity; and yet intertwined
through them may be personal preference, which
bas not been fully submitted to the fiDal test of
God's Spirit. God directed Philip to a special
locality. Just now, through the explorations of
Stanley, Africa is opening up splendidly and
providentially to ChristiaDity. Japan is prcm
ising startling results for consecrated work. In
dia is soon to be aroused by a migbty evangelistic
tion.

In

movement, and it seems to Dr. Pentecost to be a
prominent strategic point. Turkey cries out for
China is ready lor an outpouriDg
more workers.
of the Spirit. So it Is all along the line of the
missionary march. I believe God has a special
field for each worker. Spread the map of the
world before God in prayer, and ask His pruden
tialleading.
3. HIJ wa, Zed to the very man (Acts 8: 29)'
The eunuch was a man of great authority. Fol
lowing his own unaided instincts, Philip might
have hesitated to address ODe so high up in the
realm. The Spirit commanded him, and he ran
to obey. Few of our missionaries begin their
work among those in authority. Are there not
more Philips called to preach Jesus to crowned
heads and princely hearts? The conversion of a
king may meau the Christianizing of a kingdom.
The Spirit is able to guide in the minutest partic

ulars of all

our

work.

Let

us

follow Him.

QUOTATiONS.

[Seleoted by L. ADBLAIDB WALLDlGI'OBD.]

Pastor of the PhUUps Churoh. South Boston.

I, for

Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria,
and preached Chri,t (Acts 8: 5). Philip tl;e dea
con, also called the evangelist, was ODe of those

persecutions. God was mak
ing the wrath of men to praise Him; for a9 thill
noble company went out, they sowed the seeds of
divine truth everywhere. Philip went among tbe
heathen, and thus began the work of foreign mis
aionl. Jesus had restricted His ministry to the
lewillh nation, and though He crossed the lint',
and went into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, He
went not to preach, but to rest. That this action of
Philip was pleasing to God we may easily con
clude from the fact that the Holy Ghost accom
panied his words with mighty edect, and honored
him with power to work miracles. Philip's con
versation with the Ethiopian eunuch gives a local
tinge to the missionary idea, aud suggests Africa
scattered abroad by

the theme of the meeting. To those who want
their IOu1s fired with enthusiasm on this subject,
I wou1d recommend the readiDg of that fascinat
al

IDg book, "From the Darkness of Africa to the
Light of America," by Thoma. E. Besolow, an
African prince, who is now educating himself at
the Wilbrabam Academy, for the purpose of re
tumiDg to his native country a8 a missionary.
Tl:>e proceeds from the sale of the book go toward
its author's education; and those who have heard
him speak, with his wonderful fluency aud grace
of utterance, in our language, which he has been

my conviction tbat we
should never dilect an inquirer to do anything
he might die doing aud die unsaved. What ad
vice, therefore, must we give every unconverted
person? Choose God in Christ this instant as
both Saviour and Lord. Self-surrender to the
selt-evident truths of religion may be demanded
in the name of ordinary common sense ot any
man of balanced mind.
Self-surrender to the
truths of tbe Eternal Reason is selr-surrender to
the truths of the Eternal Word, and so to the
essential Christ Himself, who is the Eterual
Word. Self·surreDder to the self-evident and a
life in imitation of Christ, these two are one.
Say to the unconverted, Yield utterly to all the
light you have, and you shall have more; take
God in Christ, not as Saviour o:erely, in a senti
mental way, as many of the unconverted do, but
take Him as Lord, also: look on the cross, be
melted by the sight of God as Redeemer, then
take Him gladly as Ruler, also.-Joseph Oook.
one,

proclaim

•

•

•

o ye who are set tbe message to bear
Of our dear Lord's pardoning grace,
Who lift at His altar holy hands
For His people in every place,
Let not your harshness or doubt offend
The sinners for whom He died,
But know that the blackest sin grows white
In the blood of the Crucified I
J. T. Nap,,,..
-

There is much to be set rillht in the world,
there ale so many to be led and helped and com
forted, that we must continually come in contact
with such in our daily lite. Let us only take
care that we do not miss our turn of service and
pasl by those to whom we might have been sent
on an errand, straight from God -From "Ra'll'

of Sunlight."
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His palace is up yonner, He has king
doms here below,
His ambassadors, wherever we may
go;
We've a message to deliver, an' we've fost anes
hame to bring.
To be leal and loyal-hearted i' the Pl'lace 0' the

T.b.ough
An'

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

we are

Aug. 25.-EnteriDg the Kingdom.

Luke 18: 15-23.

King.
-

William MitcMll_

The missionary spirit is not a phase of Chris
tianity: it is Christianity.-Llewellyn Pratt,D.D.
Getting at people involves ingeuuity, but inge
nuity of the heart rather than of the intelligence.
Love will always find a way. Love will always

And oft, when in my heart was heard
Thy timely mandate, I deferred
The task, in smoother walks to stray:
But Thee I now wou1d serve more strictly,
if I may.
William Word,worth.
-

Men are to be saved by bringing to bear upon
them the divine goodness, Of which those who
have been filled With the spirit of Christ are the
channels, the manifestation. God has always
sought to reveal Himself to men (for to know Him
is eternal life). in creation, in lIis laws, in His
providence. But, because God is a person, He
is more clearly revealed through a person than
in any other way. Christ was the Word that
most fully uttered the Father among men; and
as the Fatber sent Christ into the w�rld, so
Chrht sends His followers into the world, as re
vealers of God. Filled with His spirit, they are
to save men by a divine contagion, living touch.
The leaven must be mingled with the meal. Salt
CaD save only by actual touch.
It is not enough
to yearn over souls at a distance. Even God's
love
could
meu
save
as it came to
only
mighty
them In human form and uttered itself by human
lips. Heaveu must Deeds tonch earth.-Jo.iah
Strong, D. D.
Bible &ference,: 2 Sam. 16: 15; Ps. 19:
32: 8; 68: 11, 31; 119: 18,27, 130; b. 35:

7, 8;
1, 2;
40:31; 41:17,18: 45:14-16; 50:4:52:7; 61i:
1; Ezek. 3 : 12-14; Zeph 3: 9. 10: Zech. 8: 22;
Matt. 4: 16; 16: 16, 17; 28: 16-20; Mark 16:
15,16; Luke 12:8; 24:27: John 4: 35; 5:39;
6: 69; 9: 35-38: 11.20-27; 10: 16; 16: 13. 14;
20:21; Acts 2: 37-39: 0:42; 6:1-6; 17:2.3.
11; 18: 24-28; Rom. 3: 21-23; 10: 12-15; 12:
11; 15: 4; 1 Cor. 12: 13; Gal. 3: 22; Epb. 2:
19-22; 3: 8. 9; 4: 4-6; Col. 3: 16; 2 Tim. 1:
14; 2:2,15,19-21.24-26; 4:2, 5; 2 Pet. 1:
19-21; 1 John 4: 10; 5: 5, 6, 13.

"

26.-Entering

"

27.-Righteousne8s by

"
..

"

Kingdom.

THE ONLY

.

I'vIect 8u6,titute fo,. Moth,,.·••ili.
••

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INF'ANTUM AND TEETHIN ••

qalakl7..mrllated I'oocl far DYSPEPTICI.
CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTI.
A PERFECT NUTRIENTmall��
A

1.,01111

•• COlli... lEE,. I. AU CUllAnL

Ca ... and Feedl .....
'EIiDfaroarbook,"The
Infanta."m...u.dfreew...,...._ •

•• LIIER·GOODALE co .• l.aTe ......

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
.&.ll

Travelling Expense.

Included.

20 AUTUMN TOURS
Of from tlve to sixteen day.' duration. and including

y:te:
bl���ral�'t��bf!1c�8:!���0�hlt:yo�:f��,
ot Sboals, Mount Desert, Moo.ebead Lake, Poland
Spring, Montreal, Quebec. Sapenay and St. Lawrence

M-��e,:::
W::kr!:,m8��m:Fa':farfe3:J1� y:!Ie.tb�:��
Islauds Alexandria Bay Adirondack Mountalna, Lal
e

.•

Placid. Trenton Falls. Battlelleld of Gettysburg, Blue
Mountain House Fortress Monroe, Old Point Comfort,
CavRlcbmond. the Natural Bridge of

Vlrglnlaturay

erf:.a�t!tf;�·��'i.'�b:::'����t:�:�h e::�nY�rr;

lowstone NatiouaJ. Pljlrk. August 1" Auguat 28, and
September 11.
Two TranllClontinental Toura "ria the Northern

Pill�:U�:i��ad�e��:tt!i�an&:m��3. cUreetOctober 13.
W. RAYMOND.

I. A.. WHIroOMB.

for descriptive
clreularl, dea1lnlattng
wbetber book of "Twenty Autumn Tonrs." Yellow
atone N atlonal Park Trips. or Across the Coutlnent
excursions are desired.

pro Send

W.BAYMOND.
296 Wub!ngton Street, opposl� School 8treet. 801'1'0••

CLOTHING BY SAMPLE. f�i��:�
.....

------------

plea ot

our

su��!t:.,n:;k��n::. °lufiO�l1;3t1f!�����Jv��!':r�adee ot
Clothing. Buy

It 11 you will-but remember tbat at

�:o�a'C'io:��:al.Ji!':;�lt���t�:re ;� m�Io:'be�

Dever.

First Day.-Under orders.
Isa. 6: 1-13.
Second Day.-By personal contact.
Luke 10 : 25-37.
Third Day.-With know ledge of Scriptures,
2 Tim. 3: 14-17.
Fourth Day.-Use simple gospel.
Acts 3: 12-26.
Fifth Day.-Not respecting persons.
Acts 10: 34-48
Sixth Day.-"The burden of Egypt."
!sa. 19: 1-20
Seventh Day.-"Phllip the evangelist: how be
teaches us to work."
Acts 8: 5,6, 26-40.

AN

the

Luke 18 : 24-30.
Faith.
Rom. 3: 19-26.
Gal 3: 21-29.
28.-Law and Faith.
Heb. 10: 32-39.
29.-Drawing Back.
30.-The New Birth.
JohD 3: 1--8.
3l.-As Little Children.
Matt. 18: 1-6.

"

find the door. You cannot save a man until you
are able to meet his case by having learned to
see things as he sees them and to feel things as he
feels them. That is, you have got to be yourself
perfectly, and you have got to be he perfectly,
and the two so integrally that he is not going to
be able to tell where one leaves off and the other
begins. Condescension is fatal. You have got
to be the man whom you save, saved and saviour
in one unseamed experience, just as tbe Saviour
was man, and therefore could put His arm around
man without stooping, and was God, snd there
fore could lift man without faltering. ADd when
we
lIet into that kind of relation, God in us and
we ID touch with man,-the circuit complete,
there is almost nothiDg that we C&DDot do. It
costs; it costs us ourselves; there is a good deal
of Calvary about it. There always is in redemp
tion. It may not always prove eftectual; and
we are not responsible for people's being saved;
we are responsible for their having ample oppor
tunity to be saved; and I had rather take the
chances of an atheist before the judgment-bar of
Christ, than take the chances of a "saved" man
who does not make it a part of the business of
his life to be a saviour.-O. H. Parkhurst, D. D.

DAILY READINGS.

Guided by thee, I'll take my stand
In any station, high or low,
On native soil, in foreign land,
'Mid torrid sun, or wintry snow,
Wherever thou may'st now decide,
And preach my lesus crucified.

ILLUSTRATIVE

RULE.

Ordering by mall II easy and satisfactory. Every
thing sent out 1rom our establishment Is under a

r�!n:I��S�uarantee.

You have the benefits

-
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take

Samples with blanks for aelf:mea&urement sent
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day
0 r
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men
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boys (give agelot boys).
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ful device
merchant,

ever

produced. Patented.

Sells to every
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ECONOMY

VENTILATINC HEATER
IN

YOUR

HOME

Will not only thoroughly and economi
cally WARM IT, but also provide a
means

for

PERFECT VENTILATION.
Write for Catalogue and
"Other People's Opinions,"
THE GOLDEN RULE.

Pamphlet,
mentioning
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Wl1at 1I(L�ey Say"
Boob, Papel'l and Magazines.

In

WELCOME HOME.
There is no life too sweet to live,
No day nor hour too rich to give
To winning back from paths of sin
The hearts who sadly tread therein.
Who would not run on willing feet
Along a hot and dusty street,
1'0 pomt to some dear soul instead
A Cooling path on which to tread ?
Who would not place on some far height
The burning splendor of a light,
That shining on o'er land and sea
A "welcome home" its light may be ?
-Union Signal.

MORAL

SUASION INADEQUATE.

Argument is good, reasoning is good,
pleading is good, facts are good; but the
only way, in some cases, in which they can
potential is in a condensed form,
statute books; that is, when they

be made
on our

also appear in the court rooms, in the
minds and hearts of the lawyers, and on

the

witness

by the

better

stand, and

judgment

hood and womanhood.

regard

are

supported

of American

This is

as

man

true in

temperance as Talmage affirms
concerning impure literature. We

publishers and the dealers in Impure litera
ture from the fact that over six hundred
arrests had been made, and the aggregate
time for which the convicted were sen
tenced to prison was over one hundred
and fifty years, and from the fact that over
one million three hundred thousand of
their circulars had been destroyed, and
the business Is not as prontable as it used
to be.
"How have so many of the news-stands
of our great cities been purified? How
has so much of this iniquity been balked?
By moral suasion? Oh, no. You might
as well go into a jungle of the East Inctas
and put a cobra on the neck, and with pro
found argument try to persuade it that it
is morally wrong to bite and sting and to
poison anything. The only answer to
your argument would be an uplifted head
and a hiSS, and a sharp reeking tooth struck
Into youI' arteries. The only argument
for a cobra is a gun-shot, and the only sr
�ument for these dealers in impure litera
ture is the clutch of the police and bean
soup in the penitentiary. The law is the
agent to consummate the work so grandly
begun."
HOUSE-TOP RESORTS.

A few more weeks of this intense weather
we

shall be

willing

to turn

our

houses

inside out, stand them on their heads, or
them to the other side of the street,

move

we can only be assured of securing a
cooling breeze by the process. And if a
simple promenade on the roof will ensure
this, then let architects be preparing all
sorts of original devices for converting the
present pitch roof and the Queen Anne, too,
into comfortable esplanades forthe summer

if

.

months.

That this would be beneficial is
and scientifically shown by

historically

Dr. Felix L.

Oswald,

in the

ROMANTIC BIOGRAPHY.

In the midst of the
of "Darkest

"Some time ago terror seized upon the

August

tauquan, in his admirable article

ing

A

to

It to be
quote from The ObserDer:

and

the compass might be easily tempted to
infer that there is actually not a breath of
air stirring at that particular time of the
day. Yet a few seconds ot attention die
rected to the movements of a light house
top vane might convince them of their
mistake. Tree-top leaves, too, probably
can be seen moving in a light breeze, but
the direction of that breeze may happen
to differ from the exact lines of architec
ture, and a room facing north, south, east
and west, may yet fail to catch an air cur
rent from one of the half-hundred inter
mediate points, southeast for instance, OT
southwest, the prevailing direction of the
'land-wind' in the warm nights of our
Eastern sea-coast towns. Campers on the
house-top esplanade, on the other hand,
are sure to get the benefit of all those in
termediate breezes.
"In the not distant future when the times
prophesied by Edward Bellamy in 'Look
ing Backward' are ushered in, one of the
sensible pleasures, ignored by the customs
of to-day, is to be the enjoyment of the
cool evening breezes on the house-top.
One of the first places to which Dr. Leete
led Mr. Julian West on his awakening
atter his long sleep was to the belvedere
on the house-top, whence he saw spread
out at his feet the Boston of the twentieth
century, and had a fine opportunity of
studying it in all of its new and to bim
startling features, 8S well as to enjoy the
cool breezes of the evening time."

on

,.

the

romance

impenetrable forests
Africa," it is probable that

of the situation

was

scarcely

the most prominent thought in the mind
of the great explorer. Stern reality faced

Still, the discerning pen of the
speaks truly when it Eays :
"The most romantic biography for this
generation will be that of the explorer
Stanley. He came from nowhere and

him then.
InteriOf'

without

a

name; and when he discovered

himself, appropriated his euphonious des
ignation
Henry M. Stanley showing
that the boy had an ear tor rhetoric. He
drifted to this country and about in it
probably the man in every way best fitted
-

-

of any in recent times for the work of Af
rican exploration. He had the courage,
the persistence, the faculty for organiza
tion and command, the passion for adven
ture, the unbreakable physical constitu
tion,-everything in person and character
that was necessary tor the most discour
aging, toilsome and dangerous work in the
world,-and added to these the literary
talent to record his adventures and discov
eries in the best form. His marriage came
in, with its touch ot pathos and heroism.
He rose from his bed of illness, tottered
upon his staff, and was married in tbe
presence of the most distinguished people
of England, with the congratulations of
royalty,-then returned to his sick-cham
ber to resume the conflict with disease, not
knowing how it would terminate. There
is nothing fictitious or affected in the life
of this remarkable man. Highly novel
and romantic as it has been, it has had
nothing in it tor dramatic effect. The vast
continent, which Wa! the eeat of the first
civilization, has slumbered on-known, yet
unknown-through all these thousands of
years, to be awakened, by this wanderer
trom the new world, to a new, and to the
only, epoch of its history."

NO DRUGS TO CURE INSOMNIA.

Chau

Keep

Well in Summer."

"The unavoidable ills of the sultry sum

Temperance principles

are

applicable

to

many other things besides the use of alco
holic drinks; even total abstinence is to be
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go to bed every night more or less
under the influence of poison.
"Sleep thus obtained is not restful norre
storative, and nature sternly exacts her
penalties for violated law, more severe in
these cases than in most others. Digestion
suffers first-one is rarely hungry for
breakfast, and loss ot morning appetite is
a certain sign of ill health,
Increaslng
nervousness tollows, until days become
burdens and poisoned nights the only
comfortable parts of life."
cans

LAZYLAND.
Three travellers wandered along the strand,
Each with a staff iu his reeble hand;
And they chanted low,
"We are go·o-oIng slow-o-owLy to Lazyland.

"They've left off eating and drinking there;
They never do any tllinking, there;
They never walk,
And they
And they fall

never

talk,

asleep without winking, there.
"Nobody's in a hurry, there;
They are not permitted to worry, there;
'Tis a wide, still place,
And not a face
Shows any symptom of

"No bells

.flurry, there.

in the morning, there;
They care not at all for adorning, there ;
All sounds a»e hushed,
And a man who rushed
Would be treated with absolute scorning, there.
are rune

"They do not take any papers, there;
No politicians cut capers, there ;
They have no 'views,'
And they tell no newe,
And they burn no midnight tapers, there.
"N 0 lovers are ever permitted, there;
Reformers are not admitted, there;
They argue not
In that peaceful spot,
And their clothes all come ready fitted, there.
has not been heard of, there,
And steam has been spoken no word of, there;
They stay where they are;
Aud a coach or a car
They have not so much as a third of, there,

"Electricity

"Oh, this world is a trnly crazy land;
A worrying, hurrying, mazy land;
We cannot stay;
We must find the way,If there is away ,- to Lazy land."
-Margaret Vandegrift in

If the

English printer has a hard time
it, what with all the various "styles"
of orthography, punctuation and capital
ization, what can be said of th3 poor
of

Chinaman's trials? For the Calcutta Gazette

describes his situation thus:
"A Chinese compositor's type

case flanks
three sides, and slopes from the
ground to the height of about five feet.
The type boxes number hundreds, and
even then he has to have recourse to a
type-cutter every now and then for some
character in the manuscript which he has
not in his case, and which must be cut
for him.
The Chinese type-cuttFr is
usually a surprisingly expert artificer.
The business of a Chinese sub-editor is
rendered more lively by the fact that each
word in Chinese is a unit in itself and not
made up of letters. His work comprises
altering the vocabulary so as to suit hls
supply of ready-made characters as much
as possible; and this is no easy matter
when it is considered that papers try gen
erally to follow the hIgh flown style of
the classics, and the writers strive to dis
play their knowledge very often by the
use of words of 'learned length and thun
dering sound,' much to the disgust of the
'sub,' who rv.thlesply substitutes every
day language for the studied elegancies of
the leader-writers."
on

more broadly applied, too.
The logical
SHINGLE YOUR OWN HOUSE.
aggravated by a variety of
advocates of temperance have found them
superfluous prejudices.
"The strangest of these prejudices is, selves forced by education and experience
There seem to be two reasons why
perhaps, our persistent neglect to adopt to fight the tobacco habit if they wish to money put into the till of the liquor
tbe expedient of the House-Top Resom
reach the root of the matter; and opium seller should be easily recognized as en
that enable our Spanish-American neigh
bors 'to survive the affiictions of a tropical is one of the latest evils which they have riching him at the expense of hlseustom
been called upon to cope with. Of one ers. This could be fairly said, perhaps,
summer. For city-dwellers of Mexico and
Venezupla could not be induced, even by form of its use Dr. Wm. F. Hutchinson of no other business called
honest, in the
the most liberal reduction of rent, to move
speaks the following words ot warning in sight of the law, at least. The first reason
into a house without a te:tada, or platform
tbe American Magazine:
appears in the fact of the enormous and
root.
"I have recently met with several cases unvarying profits in this trade, showing
"Air currents feel cooler than 'stuffy'
air of exactly the same temperature, a fact of insomnia due to over- taxation of the that the
purchaser pays much more than
Ulustrated by the familiar effect of a mov American nervous system, and have been
the fair price for his article. And, secondly,
some
but
even
more
to
that
ing tan,
strikingly, perhaps, requested
prescribe
drug
he gets no valuable return for his money;
by the teeling of unspeakable relief expe should be effccrive to produce sleep, and
rienced on emerging from the depth of a at the same time harmless. No such drug in fact he gets pain and misery and, often,
etifting cockpit into the breeze ot an airy exists! There is not one medicine capable sickness and death. The lrilh World illus
For actual measurements would of quieting to sleep voluntary life that
deck.
trates the result of a little thought on this
establish the curious fact that the air of has been working ten hours at high pres
eubject, in one instance, thus:
those sunny breezes may be three or four sure, except it be more or less poisonous.
Wife-I wish that man would go home
"Consumption of chloral, bromide in
dpgrees warmer than the sultry twilight
some form, or opium, has increased in this
of a forecastle cabin.
if he has one to go to.
"The tenants of a warm room with win country to an incredible extent, is still
Landlord-Hush I hush I he'll call for a
dows facing all the four cardinal points of growing, and a large number of Ameri- drink directly.
mer season are

1890. [6]

Wife......l wish he would make haste about
then, for it is time every honest man
was in bed.
Landlord-He is taking the shingles oft'
his house and putting them on ours.
At this time James came to his right
senses, and commenced rubbing his eyes,
and, stretching himself as If he had just
awoke, and said, "I believe I'll go."
"Don't be in a hurry, James," said the
landlord.
"
Oil,' yes! I must go," said James, and
he started.
After an absence of some
time the
landlord met him, and accosted him with,
"
Hallo, Jim; why ain't you been down
to see us?"
"
Why, I have taken so many shingles
off my house it began to leak; so I thought
it time to stop the leak; and I have done
it

it," said James.
The tavern-keeper and his wife were as
tonished. James is now a happy man, and
bis wife and children are happy too.

Young man, whose
shinglinu?
RARE,

house

are

you

RICH AND RACY.

That's So. "Do you believe In fate,
Pat?"
"Sure, an' phwat would we shtand on
wid out 'em ?"-Ne1lJ York Bun.
A

Star-gazer. Daisie: "What surprises
about the stars is not their sizes and
their distances and all those horrid things,
but how they ever tound out what all

me

their

names were

!"-;Harper'. Bazar.

A Scottish minister innocently an
nounced flom his pulpit, "During the
week I shall visit all members of the
congregation at the north end of the town,
embracing also the servant girls."-Be
lectea.

Daughter: "Didn't you say once I wall
born in England, mother?"
Mother: "Yis, and what of it?"
Daughter: "Then I am. English, aint
I?"
Mother: "English? If yer were born
in a stable would yer be a horse ?"-Lip
pincott's.

Oentury.

CHINESE TYPE-SETTING.

him

21,

Young Miss Wilgus:
going, papa?"

"Where

are

you

The Rev. Mr.

Wilgus: "To the temper
ance meeting.
We intend to inaugurate a
movement to save the young men of the
country."
Young Miss Wilgus: "Try

real nice

one

and save a
for me, will you, papa 1"

E'I,coonge.
"Herr Kann
will the declensions give in
the sentence, 'I have a gold mine.'"
HerrKannstnicht: "I have a goldmine;
thou hast a gold thine; he has a gold his;
we, you, they have a gold ours, yours or
theirs, as the case may be."
Prot, Goldburgman ; "You �ht are;
up head proceed. Should I what a time
pleasant have if all Herr Kannstnicht like
Professor

Goldburgman :

stnicht, you

were.

"-Chicago Light.

A Matter of Opinion. First Brer: "Dat
am a fine animal, ez yo' say, for true,
Brer; but don' yo' tink it 'preciates 'Hs
value er little, bein' so lame he hev to go
on tree legs 1"
Second Brer (reflectively): "Waal, I
spec' some folks would tink so; but I
looks at it dis yere way; 'cos he don't use
dat over leg I don' hev no 'spense ob shoe
ing it, whichsoever bein' de case, it 'pears
to me it mek him all de more valuable."

Harper'. Weekly.
The pastor of a church in upper New
York, whose hearers are among the rich
est in town, but are niggardly in their con
tributions, has been trying to induce poor
people to come to his church, and recently,
through tbe columns of the local paper"
extended to them a cordial invitation to
attend. Last Sunday, at the close of the
service, he said: "Brethren, I have tried
to reach the poor of our town, and induce
them to come to our church, and break
with us the bread of life. I infer from the
amount of the collection just taken-$7 35
-t.hat they have come."-SeZectea.

Horace E. Scudder, the new editor of
The AtlantiC, used to describe with glee
the nearest he once came while in London
to dining with Tennyson. "I had been
invited by one of the young English writ
ers," Scudder would expla1D, "to meet a
few persons at dinner. As I was chatting
with him a few minutes betore we went to
table, he turned to his brother and said,
as I understood him,-'I wonder if we are
not going to have Tennyson.' Of eourse
I was gratified at the prospect of meeting
the great poet. But we dined without
bim; and as I sat at the table it. occurred
to me that what my host really said to his
brother was: 'I wonder if we are not go
ing to have dinner soon.' That's the near
est I came to dining with Tennyson."
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crippled mnsician, Nannie, is
touchingly drawn; and the gradual estrangement and deterioration wronght by worldliness
is portrayed in the
chara�ter of Virginia
land.
Of course there IS love enough m the
book to sweeten and spire it, and many of cur
readers will be especially interested in the fact
acter of the little

practical

and

that Phil found his Esther while both

and. not the controversial.

He not

his

studies,

one

C?f

Even in 60 brilliant a constellation of
as those who have shed their lil1;ht upon
the pages ot "The Expositor's Bible," it is still
true that one star differeth from another star in
glory. While· all have been excellent, still, if it
fell to us to name the work that approached
nearest to the first magnitude, we should, without heaitation, specify Dr. Chadwick's expo�ition of St. Mark.
attention to it

as

Upon its appearance we drew
being remarkable; and as Its

convention of 1889.

as

wholesome

a

Green Mountain State.

It is

so

decidedly unconventional character is the real
hero of the book,-a phenomenal little brother
of the

college

there is in him.

The divine

in the Wilderness is of itseif

tion,

and

our

to elicit the best

dealing with Israel
a

distinctive revela-

author treats with

great power the
The book of Exodus

matter of God in

History.
evidently occupied a large place in our Saviour's
if
we
thought,
may judge by His references to it.
And as it is to hold so high a place in the teach
ings of His church, we are particularly fortunate
in the new unfolding which it has now received.
No one was better able to undertake the work.
It is nobly done. A decided addition is made to
a

rich

This volume will

library of expositions.

take rank among the best of those books that
stndents love to use on those days when they

study

Simply increase their biblfcal Iore; with
once knowing what they are going to do

to

out at

with it.

THE IRONCLAD PLEDGE. A Story of Christian
Endeavor. By Jessie H. Brown. 8 in. x 5%.,
pp.187. Cincinnati: Standard Publishing Com

pany. Cloth, �1 00. "This story of loyalty and
service is dedicated to the societies of Christian

Endeavor, in grateful recognition of a personal
debt, which words can never pay;" and in the
preface is a succinct and' comprehensive acconnt
of the origin and growth ot the organization to
whose members the book is dedicated. It is a
well-written story, and will find a multitude of

Interested readers among those who have taken
the "ironclad pledge."
Phil Darrington and
Donald Kincaid are noble young fellows, like
thousands of other noble young fellows "Who
belong to the society, only that Phil has more

poetic genius and eloquence than fall
of most mortals; and Esther Grey is

to tbe lot

a type of
thonsands of other Christian Endeavorers who
quietly let their light shine and do good as they
have opportunity. Phil and Donald go out to a
little Western city where a Chri�tian Endeavor
80clety had never been heard of; through its

they revive the church, build
meeting-house, open a reading-room, and pro
mote a gracious revival of rellgion; '*hile Esther,
a

means

In

her

Connecticnt home,

is

faithful to

new

her

pledge, does her best for the factory village and
ita poor people, and lives an unselfish and spot
less life among her gay companions. The char-

unusual number of

on

the Bible

Schools;"

and the Monday lecture on "Fraud
ulent Elections, South and North," is published.

and any young person who
reads these pages will tboroughly enjoy them,
and be better for having read them.

In The Ladies' Home Journal several promi
women answer the question, "Which.is the

nent

Happiest

Miscellaneous.
U. S.

AN INDEX

TO THE

POLITICAL.

I

UNITED STATES

GEOGRAPHICAL,

AMERICA, HISTORICAL,

A Handbook of Reference

OF

AND

has been

Castle," and

are

to their many inquiries;"
whose fund of information

With

remarkable command of

a

the author tells in clear sentences and
excellent literary style the story of his life in the
Dark Continent

boy at home and at
Cape Mount mission school, and the� relates his
this country and his struggle to
expenences in'
gain an educati ,n at Wesleyan Academy, where
.

is.

Books of travel have

pictured

Africa

is; these pages give a revelation of what Africa and Africans may be, and
will awaken the heartiest interest in any who,
like Mr. Besolow, are striving to help their people
as

A recent double number of TM
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All
.Knew. A Story. By John Habber
!fa ID.
x 5*, pp. 197.
ton. 714
Cloth, $1.00.
(Price, 25 cents. For
FROM CHARLES R MAGEE:
sale by the author, Wilbraham, Mass.)
S�rmon_s. By the Rev. John McNeill. yo!. I.
The English Redi,covery and Oolonization of
...,7* 10 x nih, pp. 416. New York and Chicago:
.I1menca, by John B. ShIpley; Lmf Enkson, by
Fleming H. Revell. Cloth $1.50.
Mrs. John B. Shipley; and Suppressed Historical
FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY:
Facts, reprinted from Mrs. Shipley's "Icelandic
An ·Jndex to the United States of
U. S.
Discoverers," bring forward evidence to disprove America, Historical, Geographical and Politi
the title of Columbus to be considered the dis- cal. A. handbook of reference, combining tbe
in U S. history. Compiled by Mal
coverer of America.
(New York: John B. "curious"
I ?olm T�wnsend.
8* in. x 6, pp. 482; with
Alden. Price, 5 cents each.)
,illustratIOns and maps. Cloth, $1.[)0 net; paper
net.
The Annual Report of the Work of the Ameri- 75 cents
can Board of Oommissioners for Foreign M,ssion. I
Starting. Points H�w to Ma�e. a Good Begin
Edl;ed by Ab?,le H. FaIrfield. 6!i ill. x
in Japan gives a very interesting survey of the �Ing
,)%, pp. 20,) Cloth ),;i1.00.
wor k 0 f the past year, as regards both general
I FROM JOHN B. ALDEN:
features and details.
It is accompanied with
Thoughts for a Young Man. By Horace
and
a
statistical tables
map.
Mann. 7% in. x 5�, pp. n. Cloth, 2;; cents

light.

-

gives reports of the "Belillvers'Meeting" at
Niagara, July 10&h to 17th. (Cor. Yonge and

it

out of darkness into

It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless." From
Economical HOWlekuping, by Eliza R. Parker.

hair.

lately.

lag·
B.
FROM
the

as a

black.

nor a

nell

The maps,
tables of statistics and index con

English

It will not soil tbe pillow
pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go
around with beads looking like' the fretful
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."
The Sunny South, Atlanta Ga.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is excellent for the
case

devoted to "Cowes

August Ramble

fascmatmg autobiography by Thomas

E. Besolow.

A Rich Brown
or even

opening article in The Book Buyer, on
Verne, is accompanied by a portrait; and
those who have had the pleasure of reading the
writings of Imbert de Saint·Amand will be glad
to see a short sketch of that author together with
his portrait.

and Women

now

"An

much attention

tne color to

The

book.

he

so

changing

Jules

The work is dedicated to the author's

most

are several stories ap

WHEN THE HAiR
Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use
of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
This preparation
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth
of new hair, restores tbe natural color to
gray and faded hair, and renders it 110ft..
pliant, and glossy.
"We have no hesitation In prononncing
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in Its use.
This preparation preserves
tne balr, cures dandruff and all diseases of
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair 90ft
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor
say it will stimulate the roots and color
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair,

Upper Thames."

tribute to the attractiveness and usefulness of the

a

attracting

Other illustrated articles

'vest in Mr. Townsend's volume.

is

Dr. Tal

The English IllfUtrated Magaziru opens with
poem by Rudyard Kipling, which is followed
by an illustrated article on Heligoland, which

as an answer

.

Woman's Life 1"

a

Boston: D. Loth
Cloth, $1.50 ntt; paper, 75 cents
rop Company.
net. It is very seldom that one sees SO entertain
ing a miscellaneous collection as is here bronght
The bits of information with which
together.
these pages are filled must have cost the com
piler a great expenditnre ot time, labor, patience,
and research in the most authoritative sources.
Very much of the matter is of such a kind that
comparatively tew would know where to look

Pamphlets.
From the Darkness of Afhca to the Light
of America: .the. Story Of. an African Prince,

a

Good Teacher," and there
propriate to the season.

concern-

with maps and illustrations.

illustrations,

Hour in

mage describes his early experiences as a pastor.
Caroline B. Le Row tells the "Essentials of a

ing the "Curious" in U. S. History. Compiled
by Malcolm Townsend.
8lh in. x 6, pp. 4B2;

and African life

Stories.

an

fanciful

criticises "The Wisconsin Decision
in

by college students;

and many parents
would not qualify them to prepare such an ency
clop redia of odds and ends would do well to in

seem

a

temperancej the president of Howard University
states four essentials in "The Ethical Training
of Afro-American Youth;" Ex-Pres. Magoun

fluence of "the little freshman" is widely felt in
many ways. The book has something to pro
pose a! to educational methods; it suggests
religiOUS and charitable work that might be done

The character and work of Moses give him a
fair field for the exercise of his splendid gifts.
the Ten Commandments

of

In Our Day the "Nun of Kenmare" impeaches
Romanism for ita indifference on the subject of

prominent. The two brothers are alone in the
WOrld, and so they live together, and the in

"boys,

plagues, the tabernacle, and

African

bits of information.

student that is made the most

for it.

the

on

character, together with
other good ones that deal with ordinary life, all
presenting an attractive variety for young read
The wonderful Victoria regia is described,
ers.
and an English naturalist writes about our
American water lily. The department of "Men
and Things" is, as usual, filled with interesting

that leads from· freshman to senior
The story is also fresh and original. A

merits have steadily grown upon us, we are preto welcome Exodus by the same author.

oppression,

stories

course

pared

The

Wide-Awake contains

true in its de

SCriptions that it will be read with no less inter
by those whose college days are in the past
than by those who are yet looking forward to

year.

and the recent conference at Brussels

The New England Magazine issues a "Grand
Army Number," containing articles on the Grand
Army, the Woman's Relief Corps, and the Mas
sachusetts Soldiers' Home, all illnstrated. There
are other war articles, a poem protesting against
the proposed profanation of Valley Foree, and
the essay tbat received the first prize offered by
the Boston Herald for excellence in English com
petition.

and

est

the

"The

Everftt.

matters.

FRESHMAN AND SENIOR. By Elvlrton Wright.
7% in. x 5%, pp. 452; illustrated. Boston:
Congregational Sunday School and Publishing
SOCiety. Cloth, $1.50. This is a very bright
story of life in a co- educational college in the

•

Son.

I

at-

Pledge."

jndge are the fruits of Dr.
profit
Robinson's uncommonly able pulpit minlstra
tlons.
Particularly those who teach adu't
clanes. and those who at home sympathetically
keep along with the great company engaged
together upon the International Lessons, and
those who want a bit of devotional reading upon
Sunday afternoon, will prize these discourses.
The author seems to write with something of the
spirit with which the Scriptures were given. So
much variety appears in his work, that some
part of his treatment of the lesson is sure to
interest everybody. Some choice and exquisite
little suggestion or inference from the text is
often kept in reserve until near the end of the
discourse, when it is so quietly and so unexpect
edly introduced a8 to heighten the effect and
give positive pleasure. Among the characteris
tics of the author we notice, first, that he never
for any great length of time leaves the text
which he has undertaken to expound. It is
pleasant, next, to observe from what a wide
range of fact and experience and observation his
re-enforcement of religiOUS truth is drawn. To
those, furthermore, that feel somewhat ac
quainted with the author, it is a delight to see
his genial personality shining throngh his work
In the most winning way.

writers

were

I

useful volume, and one that will deserve a wide
reading by the "Knights of the Ironclad

we

THE BOOK OF EXODUS. By Rev. G. A. Chadwick, D. D., New York: A. C .A.rmstroDlI; and

Philadelphia

We commend the book

but also the best form of its expression. We
are sure that Sunday school teachers will find
in what

the

tending

that Dr. Robin

stimulating truths

unfolds,
only find! the best lesson in
son

I
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Religious.
STUDIES IN LUKE's GOSPEL. First Series.
By Charles 8. Robinson, D. D. New York:
American Tract Society. Price, $1.25. Of these
It is the useful and
sermons we like the flavor.

Philosophy of the Snblime," by Prof.
Prof. Walker sketches the history and
aims of "The Farmers' Alliance," and Lieut.
Wadhams gives a very interesting description of
tbe"TreatmentotMenintheU.S.Navy." Edi
torials consider "The Anglo-German Agreement,"
on

I

.

I'

.

•

A

'

PRICES:
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Four Little Bridces.
By Mrs. Albert M.
Harrison. 7 in i 4�4, pp. lOG.
The Icelandic Dtscoverers of America, or
Honor to wbom Honor is Due.
By Mrs. John
B. Shipley. II in. x oy.", pp. 212,27; illustrated.
Cloth, i,-) cents.

Magazines.
prominent feature of The Old and New Tel
tament Student is a symposium on the question
a, to the advisability of a normal department in
theological seminaries. Prof. Dana continues
his comparison of the geological and biblical
A

records of the creation.
.

Dr

..

Patterson

I

and Prof. Gould

The

.

opening arUcle

In

TM Andot'tr Rem- Ia

.\ND

�

��1iI

The Taldnl-r
of� �ouishurg. 1745. By Samuel
Drake. I In: x 5, pp. la6. Cloth. r�1 eta.
stories of the I IVII War. By Albert F. Blaisdell. 7� in. x 5�1 pp 24:i; illustrated. Cloth,

I
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New England Breakfast Breads, Luncheon and
Ten Biscuits
By Lucia Gray Swett. 6�� in x
9, pp. 1:!\I; illustrated, Cloth, fl 00.
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It may as well be accepted as a fact that the young
Some
woman has entered the lists as a bread-winner.

Special Rate. (,1.00 per year) will heweafter be strictly confined
to Clergymen, 8. S. Superintendents, and Clubs: when payment 18

times
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as

times

whatever be the cause, it is evident that she is bound to
a place for herself among the wage-earners
The great question that presents itself is, Will she
make a worthy place for herself, or will she be content
with the lowest and most poorly paid positions, into
which the inevitable competition with her brothers who
have so long occupied the field will push her?
Kate Tannatt Wood, in a suggestive article in a recent
Chautauqua", declares that the .greatest cause for the
frequent failure of young women is that they do not half
fit themselves fflr their work, that they are too much
inclined to desire "small duties and large wages." In
speaking of the type-writing industry, which offers so
inviting a field to many of our girls, she says:

required bylaw.

52,610.
==...............

158,000

•••••••

Oar boots

are

1st, 18811, to date...... 1�,585
OpeD to adVertl8erS. Rates turnlshed on appUcaaoD.
F. T. BURDETI', .A.dtlertiriflg JItlO8llJ(/er.
from Oct.

TRIAL

TRIP.

a competent aSSistant, but competent persons seldom
need a position. The majority attend a school for a short
term. Some have no knowledge of grammar, and are ab
solutely ignorant of the first principles of rhetoric or
punctuation; these girls have taken one course only at a
type-writing school; they know the key-board of a Rem
ington, a Caligraph, a Hammond, or a National, and that
is all; they expect you to furnish bralns, lack of previous
education; and often to spell for them. An editor of
large experience in aNew England city, found only one
girl out of twenty-four who could spell properly, punctu
ate, or who knew how to paragraph; yet everyone of
the twenty-four expected to receive eight or ten dollars
per week at once."
"No man of sense offers to make a coat for a clergy
man, unless he is a tailor; no woman of brain desires to
teach school, unless she has prepared herself as a teacher;.
no man is audacious enough to demand a position as a
book-keeper, unless he understands keeping books."
"False estimates of work should not be countenanced.
A girl who might make a good cook aspires to be a poor,
inferior clerk; one who has a talent for making dresses
essays to write poems for the papers, and after seeing
her sickly rhyme in print in some obscure paper, becomes
at once convinced that literature is her forte, and utterly
fails in it. There is no phase of labor which is not hon
orable and capable of being made higher and better by
skilled workmen."

Three Months

For 25 Cents.
Judging from the large number of
subscriptions received in response to this
offer, our friends are realizing that this is
an easy way of introducing the paper.
renewals of these

subscriptions for nine months (at 75 cts.),
or one year (at $1.00), if a club of five or
more

is obtained, will be counted

as new

in connection with the Premium offers.
Send for

Samples, Prospectus, etc., to E;
Boston, Mus.

L.

•

"OUl'type-writing schools are sending out numbers of
girls who are in many cases absolutely unfitted for work.
Most professional men and women would like to employ
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Bear in mind that

urged by a desire for greater independence, some
pushed forward by the stem hand of necessity,

make
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We have

thus at

because

believe that

quoted
length
weighty words of wisdom should be pondered by
every girl in America who has her own way to make in
we

these

ENDEAVOR AND ENDURE.

1890' [8]

SOLDIER AND CITIZEN.

Within a few days there has taken place a gatherlDg of
the Grand Army of the Republic, larger, probably, than
any other that has been since the great review at the
close of the war, larger than the waning ranks will per
mit again. The procession of veterans as they passed,
hour after hour, was a sight to stir the blood of all who
could

see

the multitudes.

The eight was one to recall the citizen-soldier who was
the hero of a quarter of a century ago, the man who
showed that patriotic hearts and heroic deeds were to be

commonplace lives that
spent behind the counter or at the mechanic's
bench, or in the quiet of the farm. Inseparably linked
with the line of the living was the thought of the com
rades who slept in unknown graves, and whatever the
survivors might have escaped, their enlistment had in
volved a willingness to meet the terrible fate that was
found in the humdrum walks of

had been

sure

to overwhelm

"The young women of America are capable of great
All limitations of sex are fast disappearing. 'To
the victors belong the spoils,' whether it be in the col
in
or
the work of the world; but failure must write
lege,
itself in large letters upon the tfforts of all who dare to
assume high duties without careful preparation."

front,

could return to his humble life and show himself

a patriot by discharging again the duties of a less
conspicuous and inspiring station.. To other nations this
side of the soldier'S patriotism has appeared certainly
not less surprising than the other, and it is assuredly not
Jess important. The prosperity of nations is won in the
days that make the smallest showing in the history of
war; and the disasters that bring the greatest evil are
not those of the battle-field, but of lUXury and reckless
no

less

when the voice of the cannon is hushed.
We hear at times laments over the fact that this is not

ness

an heroic age of the church.
The martyr's courage Is
contrasted with the life of to-day. But does not Chris
tian loyalty have also its side of citizenShip as well as of

suffering?

Loyalty

to

Christ, like loyalty

to

country,

readiness to give life in death or in work. We
may not underestimate either element; we cannot ques
tion too thoroughly the sincerity of OUT consecration.
But while the "blood of Christians is seed," it ought to
means

be as truly seed when pulsing through the arteries of the
living disciple as when shed upon the earth at the

scaffold

or

the stake.

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.
For

a

Perfect

Sunday School Teacher.

things.

equal proportions of education, common sense
patience, together with double the amount of genu
ine piety, and mix well together. Be very careful that
the piety has not soured and is not crusted over with
formalism. In fact, it is of quite as much importance In
the formation of this most excellent product that the
THE "ONLY" BOX.
materials be fresh and sweet as that they be mixed in the
We are told by a recent magazine writer of a public right proportion. For instance, the education should not
be tainted with pedantry, the common sense should not
man who recently advised young couples beginning life
to establish an "only box." Into this were to go the be mingled with asperity, and the patience, while long
small sums often disbursed for unnecessary odds and suffering and gentle, will not wear the martyr face, and
ends,-for the expenditures justified by the phrase, "0, will not pose In any way for effect.
To this happy compound, which forms the basis of
it is only a quarter," or, "only ten cents."
We suggest an extension of this "only box" idea. Into good Sunday school material, add a generous allowance
the slit in the cover drop a card, on which shall be writ of good humor and a spice of wit, this wit, however,
ten the minutes wasted on the plea, "I have only ten min thouzh it may be pungent, should not be of the biting,
utes," "only twenty minutes," "only half an hour at my acrid kind, and, at the best, it should be used but spar
disposal." "There is nothing to be done in that length of ingly, for most people do not eDj()y curry with all their

pointment, sorrow, or distress ot any kind; all is for
your good, if you can endeavor and endure. If you can
not, why then, all is hopelese, No man ever grew to
anything who durst not look death itself in the face, and
say to all kinds of martyrdom, lYe shall not subdue me I'
Be of courage; a man lies·in you; but a man is not born
the second time anymore than the first without travail."
There is a rugged thought here, expressed in characteristic Carlylese. As noble families of the Old World
take some motto, which they engrave on their coatsOf-arms, so a generous, aspiring youth could not do
better than to take for his motto "Endeavor and Endure."
All things do not come to him who waits, but almost all
good things do come to those who strive and wait. There
is no possibility of failure to those who strive with high
aims in view and who wait with patient endurance.
Many an Inventor has failed upon the threshold of his
fortune, simply because he could not endure unto the
end. His resources or his patience did not hold out. He
could endeavor, but not endure. But such failures are
only typical of a vast number of other failures, which
The world can
are unrecorded and vastly more sad.
wait a few more years for almost any labor-saving contrivance, if need be. If Watt or Stephenson or Whitney
or Howe had failed to realize his hopes, some one else,
doubtless, would have sometime discovered the princi-

Take

and

-

time."

ples of the steam engine and the cotton gin and the sewing machine, but 0, the pity of it I when a young man,
by lack of endurance in well doing, robs the world of a
young man's strength, and robs himself of eternal life.
'lYe did run well; who did hinder you?" will be the sad
Not only must "enrefrain over many a wasted life.
deavor" be lVritten upon the first mile-post of the journey, but "endure" must be inscribed upon the half-way
station, if "victory" is to be inscribed over the triumphal

arch at the end. Much is said and written about the
SOCiety of Christian Endeavor; but the Society of Christian Endeavor must also be the Society of Christian En-

some.

The array spoke no less eloquently of the soldier
citizen, the man who, when he had done his duty at the

world, and we cannot do better than to close with
another sentence from the same author :-

once

The interest aroused owed but little to

it.

military pageantry or brilliant uniforms; but the senti
ment that the gathering represented was what attracted

the
wrote to a young friend who desired fame
In literature: "My dear young friend, you must learn
the indispensable significance of hard, stem, long-con
tinued labor. Grudge not labor, grudge not pain, disap

Carlyle

21,

Thank God for all the indications that the

YOUNG WOMEN AS BREAD-WINNERS.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Sa:btlertpUoa,

August

selves, how many evil thoughts and revengeful feelings
and self-Indulgences should we find there, excused by
Endeavorers are becoming endurers. Every honest en the ever ready "only this once"? How many sins of
deavor is a guarantee of endurance, and that endurance omission, neglects of duty, how much niggardliness, ex
will make the endeavor into a victory substantial and cused by the plea, "only one among so many"?
eternal.
By all means; let our readers set up an "only box."
for Christ.
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durance, if the young people of to-day are to take America
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GOLDEN

Then at the end of the year reckon up these

.

:

meaJs.

A large amount of persistence should now be added,
"onlys," and find out how many hours, days, perhaps
and a considerab!e quantity of the sense of personal ob
weeks, have been wasted.
In another department of this "only box" have a place ligation. These two ingredients are warranted to pre
for a record of "only this once." "I'm not accustomed serve the whole compound from spoiling in hot weather,
to this evil indulgence, but only this once it will do no and also to prevent freezing in winter; they are rain
harm." "This unclean imagination is bad, I know; but proof and snow-proof, and only a blizzard or a tornado
only this once will I yield to it." "I do not believe in can overcome them.
A sense of order considerably larger than a piece of
being revengeful and unforgiving; but for only this once
I cannot help allowing the demon of bitter Ill-will to chalk should also be added, and a beart-shsped ingredient
called love must never be left out. If this most important
dominate me."
Then in still another section of the "only bOX," have element is omitted, a wonderful and most unpleasant
a place for the number of times we say to ourselves, "I
transformation soon takes ;VI ace in the other ingredients;
am only one."
"I am only one, it makes little difference the education becomes mere pedantry; the common
whether I go to the prayer-meeting or not." "I am only sense is transformed into mere shrewdness, and the
one, my example in card-playing and theatre-going will patience becomes hopeless continuance in routine task
make little difference one way or the other." "I am only work. The good nature itself becomes an easy-going
one; what I can give away will never be missed if I do tolerance of evil, and the sense of personal responsibility
not give it to the missionary cause."
is at length totally destroyed. But if this most important
Once In a while open these compartments of the "only ingredient, love, is abundant, strangely enough the other
box," and count the cards. If we were honest with our- materials assume their right proportions; education even,

[9] August

21,

THE

1890.

GOLDEN

RULE.

though originally faulty, Is supplemented by hard study;

and more dlsonered my great and glorious Maker and
good judgment; patience most merci:ful Savior, than by all other sinnee that I am
and for this very sinne I know it Is that
and perseverance become radiant with hope; indolent subject unto,
God hath often been strange unto me. And for that
good nature becomes glad activity; the sense of personal cause, and for no other respect, have I thus vowed; and
responsibUlty is not w&tghted with fear, but winged with I heartily be�g my good Father In heaven of his grate
joy, and-the perfect Sunday school teacher Is the goodness, and Inflnite mercie in Jesus Christ, to assist me

common sense

rounds out into

755
alarmed.

Satan has

no

greater power in silence than in

speech.
There Is an etiquette about coming in and going out.
It is courteous to leave the chairs nearest the door for
the late comers. There are always some who need this

chance of slipping in unnoticed. "Why have you stopped
coming to prayer-meeting?" a pastor asked a hard
working woman in his congregation.
aDITORIAL NOTBS FROM THE WIDE FIBLD.
"I can't come," she answered. "My husband is late
THE FORTUNE OF THE LOTTERY appears to be on the
home trom work, and the bell stops before I can get sup
THIs WEEK Dr. Parker points out some of the new wane. Last week there was occasion to rejoice over the
off the table. I used to slip 41 quietly; but now the
beauties of the Scriptures as brought out in the Revised passage of the "Original Package" Bill; there now seems per
and girls 1lll up the places by the door, and I dis
Version.--N ow that the Grand· Army haa been so to be good ground to hope that the recent iDvestments of boys
In the same, and to be favorable unto
"Broughton, Aprlll0th, 1637.

result.

me

for what is past.
R. BOLTON."

before the public, it Is especially appropriate the Louisiana Lottery Company may result in their draw
general in the United States Army should give ing a blank, a result for which all honest people would
feel profoundly thankful. There is an expectation that
some hints as to winning success.--Mr. Keyser has
something very interesting to say about the cost and re the Senate will favor even more stringe:dt measures than
wards of being an omithologlst.--Dr. Barrows shows those adopted by the House; and we may hope that the
how the condition of man and theJlharacter of Jesu8 de gigantic curse will be utterly destroyed.
manded the miracles of the gospel.-Mr. Bridgman

prominently
that

a

relates

modem case of Christian heroism whose effects
became evident.--Much is written about the good that
comes trom vacations; the story tells of the good that
came trom shortening a vacation.--In the columns of
"Applied Christianity" will be found some suggestions
as to behavior at meetings, some of which have a special
application to those who are at home, while others apply
equally well to visiting strangers.--Christian Endeav
orers, and especially temperance committees, will not
need to be reminded that this is a temperance number.
The contributions on the-Christian Endeavor pages and
selections on other pages present the subject of temper
ance in many different aspects, and wlll be helpful in
promotiDg the efficiency of the societies in this impor
a

appIie� d:�ri5tianity.
For The Golden Bule.

THE

turb the

OF THE

PRAYER-MEETING.

BY REV. ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN.

Webster de:fines

I would like to come, I miss the meet
boys and girls cut off

The sel1ishness of these

this poor woman from a privilege. They wished to be as
far as possible from the leader of the meeting,. but it Is
courteous to show your Interest, by getting near the
leader. They had been told of the late comers' needs,
but

they chose to disregard them.
according to etiquette to adjust one's wraps after
the benediction or concluding hymn, and not before
It is

then.
a

The best way is for all to resume their seats for
quiet before leaving the room.

moment's
At

ETIQUETTE

meeting.

so!"

ings

meeting that I attended not long ago, no sooner
parting hymn announced than there began a
prodigious noise of scraping and of stamping. The de
corous quiet which had hitherto prevailed gave place to
a hurry and a tumult.
It was a race to get the rubbers
on, and the cloaks buttoned. and the bymn-books opened
at the proper place, before the organist had :finished his
prelude. Most gave evidence of long practice, and suc
ceeded, but some buttoned on through the first stanza of
the hymn. It was a performance that spoDed the siDg
a

the

was

etiquette al "The forms requiJoed by
prescribed by authority, to be observed
in social or official life." Are there not forms "required
by goed breeding" to be observed in theprayer-meetiDg?
For instance, we should all agree that a prayer-meet
ing is for prayer. Then, boya and girls who spend the
prayer-time in whisperiDg lay themselves open to the iDg and belittled the benediction. And the last word was
tant work.
imputation of 11l breeding. They would consider It dis no sooner spoken than there was a rush for the door like
SUGGESTIVE FIGUREs.-Theassessed valuation of New courteous to interrupt an evening party by attempting that when the
gates are opened and the crowd hurries to
York City Is $1,696,978,390, and a tax of over thirty-three to read a sermon; but why is it not equally discourteous a train, What was the trouble! Were these
good peo
mlllions is levied this year. One per cent of the assessed to disturb a prayer-meeting tor mere amusement? Ac
ple's houses burning; or was there some one III at home!
valuation of that one city would support all our Protes ceptance of an invitation carries with it acceptance ot Neither. It was pure ignorance. They did not mean to
tant missionary boards for three years, while the amount the end proposed. Hence even harmless ta1k, at a time be irreverent or rude.
They simply did not know any
annually spent in half cleaning the lll-paved streets, and when all about you are engaged in prayer, is selfishness, bettpr; that is to say, they were Ill-bred,
running the other departments of municipal misgovern and ill-bred selfishness.
These are some of the requirements of etiquette in the
ment would go far, if spent in destitute foreign fields,
So, again, it is clear that the leader of the meetiDg is prayer-meeting, and some of the common siDs of III man
toward fulfllling the Christian'S obligation to preach the entitled to cordial support from all who attend. This is ners.
They are little sins, some one may answer; but be
gospel to every creature. Yet we sball doubtless hear, a right that cannot be withheld without discourtesy. If hind each one Is selfishness, and sel1ishness can never be
during the comiDg year, that missions are a failure. The the leader were an enemy, you could not treat him other a little thing.
only wonder is, that with such comparative parsimony at wise than with respectful kindness in God's house. And
when he is the leader of your meeting, Interest and
home, such glowing successes are registered abroad.
For The Golden Bule.
courtesy alike forbid anything but respect. If I give a
TIlE DEATH OF CARDINAL NEWMAN

at the age

good breeding,

of

he has reached a wide circle of those who would have
felt but little interest in the controversies occasioned by
his change of faith. His character, too, has won admiratlon frommanywhoknewnothiDg of him as a theologian,
and but little of his writings. Most of all will he be held
in loving remembrance by Christians of many faiths because of hil hymn, catholic in the true sense, "Lead,

kiDdly Light."
A NE W USE FOR THE PHONOGRAPH hal been hinted,
the suggestion having been made that it might be posslble to record the songs of birds, and that one while sit-

concert, and it proves a failure, the fault is
I lead a prayer-meetiDg anditfails, the fault.
and the loss are shared by all.
Conversely, it is courteous for the leader to remember
that, because he is the greatest, he is servant of all. In
choosing the subject of the meeting he Is not at liberty
to put forth peculiar views. Let him ride his hobby some
other day. In opening the meeting, he is to prepare the
His words should be an inVitation,
way for others.
bringiDg all who are present face to face with the sub
jeet, and making them feel that they can contribute
something. Everyone who takes part is entitled to a cor
dial attention, but no one should take more than his fair
lecture

nearly ninety removes one whose great infiuence has been
distinctly felt by two generations, and whose name is
synonymous with one of the most important periods in
English church history. By virtue of his remarkatle Intellectual �ttainments and wonderful power of language,

or

.

proportion of the hour.
Etiquette leaves no room for fault-:finding. It repudiates mere literary standards. It puts character far above
elegance. Som� of the most helpful words and prayers

offered by men who have had no careful education.
And, because of this lack, silly school-girls have denied
seem to put within the reach of sluggards the delights .them a respectful hearing. This laughter at the blunders
of the morning concerts that have been the peculiar per- of good men is thoughtless, I may grant; but thought
quisltes of the naturalist, who gains his lUXury at the lessness in our relations with our fellow-men is either
cost of toll. But we fancy that a true lover of birds, like lack of courtesy or lack of sense. It Is unfortunate to
be without a good education, but it Is culpable to be with
one of our contributors.thls week, would say that the
pbonograph could not reprod'uce the gorgeous morning out good manners and a kindly heart. Such a thought
sky, the sparkling dew, the freshness of tbe air, which less, ill-bred girl of my acquaiDtance succeeded in put
give to the concert Its setting, and that he would remind ting in the way of a siDcere man a stone of stumbling
that kept him out of the prayer-lIleeting for years. That
u. that effort Is always an essential ingredient in the full
was not what she intended, but that Is what she accom
of
enjoyment
anything.
plished.
AN OLD TEMPERANCE PLEDGE is surely of at least as
It Is courtesy for all to take part, if possible. The
much interest as any other literary antiquity. Here Is church Is a famlly, which comes together for a social re
one that has a stamp of iDdividuallty, haviDg been drawn
union. Silence at such a time must have some good rea
up by a man for his own use 10Dg before any Washing son. At least, the right of way belongs to utterance;
tonian or blue-ribbon movement had been thought of. the burden of proof rests upon silence.
Under Its quaint phrases appear the truths that experi
Courtesy would also advise those who are to take part
ence has proved In all periods, that liquor Is one of man's to seize the first opportunity. The moments when the
worst foes, and that firm resolution, a vigorous 8trullgle, leader has poiDted out the way and stepped aside to
and help from above are needed to conquer the evil appe make room for others are precious. That Is the turning
tite:
point, Napoleon's critical quarter of an hour for victory.
"From this daye forward to the ende of my life. I will Then alacrity is worth its weight In gold.
never pledge anye healthe, nor driDk a carowsal in a
It is according to etiquette to be brief. Short words
glasse cupp, bowIe, or other driDkiDg instrument whatso are easily remembered. The best meetings recall the
ever, whosoever it be, or ifrome whomsoever it come, not
smith's work on the anvil,-hot metal, and a quick suc
my own most gracious kinge, nor any the greatest mon
arke or tyrant on earth, nor my nearest friende, nor all cession of sharp blows from whlcb the sparks fly out In
the goulde in the worlde, shall ever enforce or allure me; showers.
not an angelle ffrome heaven (who I know will not at
When
It is proper to use the pauses for devotion.
tempt it) shall persuade me, nor Satan with all his olde there Is
in progress, God speaks directly
nothing
visibly
all
shall
be
the powers of hell itself
ever
8utteltles, nor
traye me. By this very sinne (for a siDne It is, and not a with the soul. Tbose who begin to shake and tremble
little one) I doe plainly :finde that I have more offended when man's voice for the moment eessee are needlessly

ting in one's own house might listen to the
the least neighborly feathered prima donna.

warbling

of

Tbat would

ACTIVE HOSPITALITY IN CHURCH.

or a

mine; but if

are

In view of the current criticisms upon the exclusive
of the churches, I would like to offer a suggestion

ness

that

might, perhaps, be made of practical benefit. It is,
brief, that holders of pews In both city and country
churches, but especially in the former, do not content
themselves with a merely passive hospitality to the
stranger.
The pew is a kiDd of home, to which the owner comel
with his family on Sunday. But he comes to take part
in a service, and to hear words of importance to all man
kind. Why should he not make a polnt of offeriDg a wel
come to the stranger, if, as is often the case, there
arl!
seats rarely or never used?
It would be a simple and easy matter to inform the
ushers of one's wish, and quite as easy, with a ltttle prae
tice, to shake the hand of the newcomer at tbe close of
the service, and to iDvite a renewal of the visit on the fol
lowing Sunday. If a goodly number of pew-holders in
any city church should unite In this course, and persist
in it, would not that church be likely to ftrulltself, before
in

long, exertmg an iDfiuence that it had not dreamed POE
sible? Here, perhaps, the young men of the Christian
Endeavor Society could render efficient help by followiDg
out the plan, already somewhat In use, of leaviDg printed
invitations at hotels and boarding-houses. But the cor
dial welcome

waiting

for the

stranger Is what I would

especially emphasize.
The church and the saloon stand to-day as types of op
postng iDfluences. Why should the latter 80 far surpass
the former In cordiallt y ?
In conversation with
told that

was

on

a

leaving

young man, a year or so ago, I
home he promised his mother to

attend church. He went to Philadelphia as a student in
a dental college, and made some attempt to keep his
promise, was remanded to the gallery, and soon ceased,
almost, If not altogether, to attend church. It Is easy to
that his Inellnatton to attend must have been very
small. So it undou htedly was. But for this very reason
he-and let him stand as typical-should have been wel
comed to scme glimpse of home Ilfe, and should have
see

been

if

greeted with a hearty iDvltatlon to return. Again,
prefer the galleries, why could not a gallery com

some

mittee of Christian Endeavo:ers
tar

as

see

that such were,

as

possible, drawn within the circle of church and

home influences P
DOES the iDdlfference of the young stranger iD a city
justify the apathy of well-to-do Chrlsthn pew-holden, or
does It condemn it, and call fora change? Wh:ch? •••

THE
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treason, but the total abstainer's feet
on a

J!t

are

t!l:iJrist;
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Concerning Temperance

Work.

AUGUST 11, 1890.
MY, DEAR FRIENDS: In this issue of
THE GOLDEN RULE the temperance com
mittees will find much that will interest
and help them, I hope; but the more im
portant question is, "How do we stand as
individuals, and what are we doing as
individuals?" The heart of the Christian
Endeavor movement is sound, I believe,
on the great temperance question; but the
battle must be fought, after all, by the
individual soldiers.

"Let us look the facts squarely in the
face. About one-half of the people ot the
North are of foreign birth or parentage,
and nearly nine million Southerners are
negroes. Taking whites and blacks, natives
and foreigners, all into account, it is prob
able that three-fourths of the men and
one-half of the women in the United
States drink occasionally-or oftener;
and, of the annual half· million addition to
our foreign population, and the million
and a half of boys and girls who become
men and women each year, only a small
portion are abstainers, so that the situa
tion grows worse instead ot better-and at

Ans. It is far better to have

Scripture

or a

written

a verse

testimony

sent

of

by

the absent

ones.
Encourage this as far as
possible, though the word "Excused" will
fulfil the bare requirements of the consti
tution.
No earnest, active member will

content himself with this when he

can

send another message.

Ques. What should be done with two
members of the church who have joined
the Y. P. S. C. E. as associate members?
We have prayed for them, and entreated
them to change to the active membership,
but to no avail. Should anything else be

rate.
"Is it not, then, an imperative duty to
revive and improve the plan of work [i.e.
individual effort for individuals] that has
never failed to do a part of what it prom
ised and has sometimes done more? Most
men will say, Yes to this question; but it
is so much easier and pleasanter to de
nounce dram-sellers and shift the more
disagreeable duties on to official shoulders
than to persuade men to make personal
sacrifices, that nearly all choose the con
genial task for themselves, leaving the
more important but distasteful one to
somebody-anybody-no matter who. It
is, therefore, evident that this absolutely
essential work will not be done, unless it
is taken up by those whose zeal tor the
cause is genuine enough to imbue them
with the spirit of selt-sacrtnce."
a

August

out of five by requestlng some friend to re
spond, 'Excused" in answer to their names
at roll-call, Should the lookout committee
consider such persons excused? F. E. B.

are

rock.
Who Will Do the Work?

an'll all.

"@ne i. J!out ffiaster, enrn

RULE.

GOLDEN

rapid

'

done?

An s, Keep on praying with them and
entreating them until they see the harm
that they are doing, and place themselves
in the right position.
Affectionate per
sistency will win the day.

Practical

Temperance.

important

on

that

subject.

A

wide-spread

intelligence means the battle halt won.
To this end, therefore, an illustrated
lecture given before the society of Phil
Taking it for granted that among the But with personal purity and personal
at one
700,000 members of the Christian Endeavor effort we will combine society effort and lips Church, South Boston, Mass.,
societies there are 700 000 believers in tem committee work and organize legal attacks of its regular Tuesday evening meetings,
valuable in the training of the youtlg
perance,-and these statistics, I believe, on the rum power. We will pray and was.
are not far out of the way,- what are we
work and vote aright, until at last every people.
In the hands of a skilful physician, a
doing as tndi1ridual8 to establish temper State can bear to our national conventions
ance principles?
Have we gained one a banner like the one that Iowa waved so member of the society, it portrayed,
man? Have we reduced by one, at least, proudly at St. Louis, a banner bearing the graphically and clearly, the harmful and
the patrons of the bar? Have we enlisted inscription, "A School-house on every poisonous effects of alcohol upon the vari
ous parts of tho physical organization.
at least one recruit In the cold-water
Hill-top and no Saloon in the Valley."
The experiments used were, of course,
If
within
the
next
week
'or
two
army?
Your friend,
carefully chosen and delicately performed,
each one of us can answer that question
and the effect on the society was bene
satisfactorily, then our temperance army
ficial, in that it aroused a desire for fur
of 700,000 will be increased to 1,400,000.
ther study of the subject, and it uttered a
I know that such computations are about
clear note of warning that could not but
as worthless as they are easy and ancient;
These words of Mr. Griffin are worthy
I believe, of your most careful attention.

Making It Personal.

£-d&�

be understood.

but it is necessary for us to remind our
selves, once in a while, that the commit

Ques. Will you kindly give me your
AN OUTSIDE VIEW.
opinion through the columns of THE
GOLDEN RULE of the organizing by a
The Homiletic Re1rieto enjoys a deservedly
society of Christian Endeavor or members
of it, of a gymnasium class, to hold its
high
reputation for its serviceableness in
meetings in the basement of the church, a
reporting
helpful methods in church work,
place that is used for a kitchen? There and
commendation from such a source Is
are some thirty-four licensed saloons, and
of especial worth. In its pages there late
as many more unlicensed ones, in the
that I want to quote them.
place, and they are doing all that they can ly appeared an srttcle from the pen of Dr.
into
to get the young men
them. Besides,
Sherwood, one of the editors of the maga
D.ry Up the Fountain.
some of the young men are getting up
"It there were no dram-drlnkers there club-rooms, where they go and play cards, zine, which was prepared under circumcould be no saloons; therefore dram-drink gamble, smoke, and do everything that is stanees that give it an added interest.
ers are responsible for all the evil done by
bad. Now, the churches open their doors Just after a Y. P. S. C. E. convention had
saloons-and more. Every man and woman on Sunday and on Thursdav night, and
been held at Saratoga., Dr. Sherwood was
who uses intoxicating liquor of any kind keep them locked the rest of the time, and
called on tl address the Ministers' Associ
as a beverage, no matter where, or in what
young men find more attraction outside.
amount, is a dram- drinker, and shares Now do you think it would be wrong for ation there on the subject of the Christian
,this responsibility. Every purchase is a several of the young men, members of the Endeavor movement.
Announcing him
.direct contribution to the treasury of the Y. P. S C. E., to organize a gymnasium self as then In the
position of an investiliquor power; nery known indulgence class and invite the young men who are
t or ra th er th an th a t 0 f one w h 0 h a d
strengthens the sentiment that sustains not members of any church to join it, and ga
and spreads t�e habit; and its potency for in that way to try to reach the young reached settled convictions on the subject,
evil is greatest when the example is set men?
Of course it is understood that he treated the topic with especial discrim
by those who move in the higher circles everything would be conducted on Chris- ination. After carefully watching the so
of society and are able to exercise self tian principles. Will you please give your
since that time, he now publishes his
control. The drink habit is a fountain of opinion and any suggestions you may ciety
paper.
having found no occasion to modify
for
and
which
saloons
are
reservoirs
will
thus
a
have?
You
woes,
greatly oblige
conduits. Destroying reservoirs may de number of young men who are anxious to his views, and saying, as a result of his
fiect or diminish without stopping the do something for the Master.
R, 8. C.
study of the movement, "God's hand is
stream; but dry up the fountain, and
Ana. We heartily rejoice in the spirit evidently in it, and grand practical results
reservoirs and distributing pipes become
and we may confidently be expected from it."
useless, and dams and dikes unnecessary. that animates this communication,
No mere legislative enactment ever did, wish that it might pervade every Christian The artlcle is of great interest; but we
and no conceivable one ever can, end in Endeavor Society in all the land. This is can speak only of some of its most proml
temperance; but the universal abandon one of the lines in which we believe that nent points, It first reviews the needs of
ment of the drink habit would do so.
It
societies can take an advance step; the church to-day, mentioning a higher
is, of course, utopian to expect all men to many
voluntarily deny themselves, but each and the sooner they do it, the better for type of Christian consecration, a readjust
and every individual who becomes a total them and for the salvation of the young ment of pastoral and evangelistic methods,
abstainer unquestionably strengthens the men.
Especially in large towns and cities a higher order of discipline, and the eulti
temperance cause and weakens the liquor can such
plans be made effective. Details, vation of spiritual power, and then passes
power.
of course, must be decided by each society. on to answer the question whether the
"It must also be remembered that prog Whether such a gymnasium should be Chr;stian Endeavor methods can meet
ress is impossible on legal lines until a
opened in the basement of a church, is an these needs. We quote a few sentences
majority agree, while on personal lines open question. We ourselves should much from Dr. Sherwood's answer to this ques
can
individuals
work
successfully.
single
tion :
Political victories are possible only on prefer to have another room hired for this
"The machinery is simple, while ade
election days, but personal victories may purpose, it possible; but the pastor and
be won every day in every year. Legislative church officers must decide the question. quate, scriptural in its idea and
practi�al
It aS8u�eB no right or pnvvictories are often barren, because of un
By all means ' however ' let the plan in its :working
or
that
IS
function
not
warranted
foreseen obstacles or shifted defences, but
ilege
by
main features be earned out.
the laws of Christ's kingdom
It is an
personal victories cannot be thus nullified.
our
from
be
turned
from
within
victories
Abeentees
may
outgrowth-a development
Again, political
Que,
into defeats by mistakes, incapacity or meeting excuse themselves in three cases the body of Christ--not something thrust
tee, useful

it

cannot do all the

work,
battle,
but that it is your battle and mine, and
that God will hold us responsible for
victory or defeat. In a recent circular
sent out by Mr. Albert Griffin, of Kansas,
I find such words of wisdom on this point

-

is,
party

as

and that the

cannot win the

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

deeming obligations; a feeble sense of
duty, and of the sanctity and binding

force of church vows; and hence any
method that tends to keep alive these ob
ligations, and steadily press them home
upon the conscience, and at the same time
suggests and affords a proper channel for
self-culture and active service in this di
rection, must be, in time, of immense bene
fit, not only to the individuals immediate
ly reached and helped, but through them
to the local, and ultimately to the general,
church."
"This movement takes the right attitude
towards the younll, and proposes, it seems
to us, a wise method for their improve
ment
What a field for Christian En
deavor, in extent, in presslng need, in
hopefulness I Its friendly, helpful agency
comes in with marvellous adaptation to
the conditions of the field, and to the char
acter of the problem to be solved."
.

I

consecration-I

.

•

factors in

the advancement of any reform is the
providing of reliable and Significant in
formation

1890. [10]

in or grafted upon the church,-It is an in
herent factor, drawing its potency from
the lite and spiritual forces of Christianity.
Hence the legitimate effects of the system
must be in the line of increased spiritual
activity and power and church develop
ment."
"Some object to the pledge exacted; but
to our mind it is the best thing about it; it
strikes straight home at a �reat crying sin
among church members. We have at best
but a faint conception of the exteftli of re

•

One of the most

21,

•••
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For The Golden Rule.

IS ALCOHOL GOOD FOR MAN?
BY 8. BRAZIER.

True science is the voice of nature.
Whl1t nature says must be right.
It
alcohol is really a poison, nature will not
alter her laws because we are ignorant or
prejudiced, and regard It as a food. Wtat
does nature say as to the relation of
alcohol to the human body?
Food is required to supply two great
wants of the body. The first great want
of the body is material for its structure;
the second is fuel to maintain its tempera
ture. The simplest action we can per
form, even a thought passing thr:ugh the
mind, occasions the wearing away of some
tissue of the body. The body is being
constantly worn down and must be con
stantly built up. This process can go on
only when the body is kept at Its natural
temperature of about 98°. Nature supplies
the two wan,tB by providing two kinds of
food. The one kind is called nitrogenous,
and supplies all the substances of which
the body is composed. The other kind is
called non-nitrogenous
or
respiratory
foods, which are burnt up in the body to
The egg is a
maintain its temperature.
type of all the food in nature. The white,
or albumen, is the material for building;
the yelk is the fuel for warmth. The
body has one other want. It requires a
solvent by which the food can be liquefied
and carried to every part of the body. For
this purpose nature supplies but one lluid,
and that is water.
Now, nature having supplied these two
kinds of food for the two great wants
how cau they be made available for the

body's use? The

answer

is, "They

must

all beconvertedJnto blood." No food can
be used in the body, either for building up
its structure or maintaining its tempera
ture till it has been converted into blood.

Bearing this fact in mind, we shall be pre
pared to judge whether alcohol can be of
use in sustaining the human body.
Carbonate of lime and chloride of sodium

(common salt) are constituent parts of the
blood, and become part of the substance
of the body. They are, therefore, foods.
Arsenic is not a constituent of the blood,
and can never become part of the body�
Therefore it Is not food. Alcohol is just
as truly as arsenic a foreign 8ubstance,
which can never be changed into blood
nor become part of the body.
In support
of this the highest medical authorities
may be quoted.
Dr. Edward Smith, F. R. S. (Eng.):
"Alcohol is not true food, and It neither
warms nor sustains the body by the ele
ments of which it is composed."
Liebig: "Beer, wine, spirits, ete., furnish
no element capable of entering Into the
composition of the blood, muscular Abre,

[II] August
or
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any part which is the seat of the vital

principle.

"

Dr. T. K. Chambers: "It is clear that
to regard alcohol as in any

element, inasmuch as it goes out
as it goes in, and does not, so far as we
know, leave any of its substance behind
sense an

It."

Many such testimonies from high scien
tific authorities may be quoted to prove
that alcohol is a substance entirely foreign
to the human body, and can never become
a constituent part ct it.
Therefore, the
idea of nourishing or· building up the
body with alcohol is a pure delusion.
Various parts of the body require shrch,
Bugar, llme or iron, but no part ever re
quires alcohol. To dream of buDding up
the body with alcohol is as irrational as to
attempt to bliDd a brick house with smoke.
A further revelation of science, the result
of most careful observation and expert
ment, is the following: The action of alco
hol in the human .v.tem i. in'IHJriably that 0/
a dllturber and a destroyer.
There is no part of the body that it does
not injure. It influences every membrane,
it irritates every tissue, and deadens every
It also affects the chemical

position

com

of the blood and other

most serious matter.

lIulds,-a
It precipitates the

pepsin of the gastric juice, and it injores
the corpuscles in the blood. Unlike food,
whicll builds up, alcohol always pulls
down. It burns and destroys every struc
ture with which it

comes

in contact.

It

also interferes with the healthy perform
ance
of every function, Its presence
everywhere In the body causing excite

ment, and necessitating extra work in
every organ for its expulsion. It passes
out of the system as it went in; but its
passage through the system calls for In
creased action

of the

heart

and other

organs, and this increased action to expel
the polson is fatally mistaken for increased

strength.

destroys, alcohol

prevents the creation

of

blood
and the proper assimilation of food. It
also retains in the system the waste mat
new

ter that nature would

expel, thus prevent
Ing those changes on which the health
and llfe of the body depend.
In support of every one of these state
ments the opinions of the highest medical
and BclentUlc authorities may be quoted.
Let me briefly present the contrast which
science

757

temperance side, why won't It on ours? old topers in a hurry; the prayer of a
fight be too one saint or the song of an angel wouldn't
sided. Now here we are, strong in num affect most of them enough to make them
bers, strong in determination, and strong Jtlve up drinking. But there are your Y.
In .pirit.; for though the thermometer M. C. A. and your W. C. T. U. and yOUl'
may be freezing down in zero, or perspir I. O. O. G. T.; and if there are any more
ing up among the hundreds, what matters letters I've skipped, I suppose they've got
them in some kind of a society-or some
it to us?
We are generous; we can afford to be; thing; and everyone of them is doing its

have money, more than all the tem
perance folks put together; and our money
The temperance
comes easy, easy for us.
folks say a good deal about its being hard
on poor people who don't have much to
buy bread with, but it's very easy work to
Just stand behind the counter and pour
we

something

from

a

bottle into

fill up the money drawer.
sometimes have to kick a

a

glass,

and

To be sure,
man

we

out-doors,

when he hasn't any money, and don't
know enough to go home, and don't have
any wife to come after him; but that's
easy when you get used to it. Then it's
kind of hard sometimes to give a young
tellow his first glass of liquor, especially
if I know his mother; but then you can do
this easy when you get used to it. Then
it's about the hardest thing I ever did to
take a little bundle trom a poor tattered
man, in pay for a drink, and open it, and
find a pair of little baby's shoes, or a little

girl's doll or a little boy'ssled. Those things
were hard work; but I got used to them,
and now it's easy. They want us to stop
because it's such a hard business. Why,
that would be th� hardest part-to stop.
When you're used to it all,
It'. an Easy Business,
not halt as hard as preaching or lecturing,
particularly if you set out to lecture on
temperance; and I'm sure it isn't one
quarter as hard as listening to such lec
tures. Folks come out of a temperance
lecture and say, "How tired I am I What
we care whether it's two parts benzine

do

and extract of old

establishes

between

food

and

alcohol.

Food Is changed into blood and used to
buDd up the body; alcohol never is. Foods
such as oils and sugars warm the body;
alcohol never does. For the circulation
by which the prepared food Is carried to
every part of the system, water Is abso
lutely necessary; alcohol for this purpose
Is not only injurious but positively fatal.
Healthy elimination of effete matter is pro
moted

by exercise; it is retarded by aleo
bolo And alcohol never restores, like rest
or Bleep.
On entering the stomach It

undergoes none of the processes to which
food is subjected, but flies immediately to
the nervous centres and the brain, and by
the nervous sensations, induces
those delusive feelings of warmth and
strength that are really lessened sensations
of cold and fatigue.
Tbe supposed beneficial results of aleo
bol are matters of guess-work. That It Is
a substance foreign to the human body,

deadening

and

always acts as a disturber and a de
stroyer, are matters of scientific demon

stration.
For The Golden Rule.

A SALOON-KEEPER'S

TEMPER

ANCE LECTURE.
BY BATTlE F. BELL.

should hand

The

us.

The

into my saloon.
pleasanter than the
come

the folks in these societies have learned
the trick, and I declare if they aren't trim
up most as fine as we do. So I don't
the boys as much as I did. I have a

ming
see

me a

ten-dollar bUl

as

I

set,

you

can

pass your
papers
count; you may raise your tem

perance platforms
high
meeting
house and plant your temperance lecturers
as a

as

upon them as thick as they can stand; they
may raise their voices till the tones reach
the top of the Eiffel tower, and mark off

figures and statistics on their elo
quent fingers as long as they can add and
subtract. We will still hold up our heads,
and keep up our spirit.. This skirmishing
don't affect us much, but so long as there is
their

one woman

chief

as

left to

the

wave her

blue-ribbon,

white handker

cold-water

boys

march along the streets, depend upon it,
she'll do more damage'to our trade than
aU the other things put together. Then
the children, when they shall grow up,
rooted and grounded in temperance,
tbey're beginning it new,-rocked in a
temperance cradle, wheeled in a temper
ance cart, ted with a temperance teaspoon,
on temperance bread and
milk (halt
water)-why, even in the schools they're
taught the effect of alcohol on their little
systems-along this liDe, I say, Is where
the trouble Is going to come in for us sa

Left Oampl
By a Woman

Dr£11en Out

I

For The Golden Rule.

WHITE

CROSS

WORK

S. C.

FOR

Y.

P.

E.

BY REV. H. N. KINNEY.

It is needed I

Penny worth that one day when I met him
in the street, I took out a twenty-dollar

may very properly act in this matter.
Every member ot the society should sign

gold piece and offered him. But instead
dropping It into his pocket quick and
then looking round to see it anybody saw
him, he looked solemn, and didn't touch
it, but said, putting his hand on my shoul
der, "My dear triend, I thank you tor

the

your kindness. God knows how much I
need money, but I wouldn't dare use it.
You know It is written, 'The wages ohln

White Cross literature should be circu

such

means, mention may be made ot how work
In th!s direction was begun at Winsted,

I'm afraid to

wages."

I

belp

thought I was in

for

use
a

regular

lecture, but that's all he said, and those
few words have liven me more hours of
sober

thinking

so

than

anything

I don't know

much, either; only

it

else I

ever

the words
he acted as if he be

as

was

3. A

petition

was

circulated

asking the

authorities to revoke the license of

a

low

theatrical company of women, whose post
ers polluted the bill-boards.
4, A

plain

talk

to men

given

was

by

Gen. Sec. Gordon.
5. A meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. was held
to discuss the White Cross Society.
three

days' campaia'n by
"Hope Ledyard," Mrs.
Frances McCready Harris, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., author ot "Bible Talks," "Plain
Talks to Young Home Makers," ete., Is
was a

"Hope Ledyard."

the accredited lecturer of

Rev. Dr. De
of the White

Costa, of New York, the head

movement in America.

Cross

She is

a

true, spiritually minded woman, ot good

judgment, pleasing address, and dramatic
power as a speaker. She Is the daughter
of a physician.
(a) First, Mrs. Harris addressed a mlxed
audience on Sunday evening, in one of the
women. You may vote high license or low
churches, on White Cross work in general.
license, Sunday law ornoSundaylaw; you
(b) The next day she addressed mothers
may stand at the polls from sunrise to sun and
grown-up daughters over seventeen
and
in as tast as
little

to walt tor his pay until he gets to the
I felt so sorry for poor Elder

is death.'

of Brook

yet who stand by me, but I'm
afraid they won't stay much longer, if
these women hold out. This is where the
trouble is to come from,' these persisting

next world.

of

McCready Hanis,

lyn.

few left

was

don't think near as much of the kind that
will do that as I do of men IlkeElder Pen
nyworth. He was poor, and had a big
family to provide for. The church couldn't
pay him much, being one of that kind that
can't hire any minister, unless he's wUllng

Mrs. Frances

6. There

Rising Generation

boys used to like to
They said it was
church, it was so
bright, and fixed up nice, you know; but
away from

going by his saloon, I wouldn't take that
blll, and fold it up, and put it in my
pocket, and say, "Thank you, sir." I

heard.
The temperance people have had a great
deal to say, and we on this side have kept
pretty quiet, that is, we haven't lectured
in public much; but I think it is time we
tried to do something to gain a new toot
hOld. We don't know just what to do,
only it talking wUl do the work on the

level best to draw

leather, and soali.ings
dirty molasses barrels, or whether it's
two thousand parts? We don't drink. It
they'd tell us some way to get rid of the
That's the way they talk,-I've
stuffl"
heard them, lots ot times; and they come
right along by my saloon, and stop and
shake hands with me, standing in the
door, and maybe step in and get a glass of loon-keepers.
But I am bound not to give up, if I can
lemonade, and ask me sweetly how I'm
going to vote to-morrow I Now it I was help It. I'll rally new forces It I can; but
fighting under the temperance flag, I It I have to surrender, you lIlay know
wouldn't march up to a rebel, and pat him 'twas one of those little women that stole
on the back, just for the sake of coaxing
a march on me; and when that day comes,
him to vote for me the next day.
I hope you'll paint over my saloon door,
One thing I wouldn't do it I was a tem just to make me feel mean and sneaking
If a saloon-keeper on account ot deserting my colors,
perance minister.
of

WhDe It irritates and
also

RULE.

It isn't best to let this

we must cease

nerve,

GOLDEN

Societies, begin the White Cross work;
temperance committee

of the White Cross, or White
Silver Cross (for boys). Meet.
should be held at intervals, like mis

pledge

Shield,

ings

The

or

sionary or temperance meetings, to discuss
phases of the work. Through public meet.
ings the community should be aroused.
lated.

Simply as a suggestion as to methods and

Conn.:
1. Anthony Comstock was secured tor
an evening address before a union meet
on Sunday evening, held in the Opera
House, to attract those who do not attend
church, and there was a packed house to

ing

lieved them, everyone; and I tell you,
that minister I respect, though I s'pose if
his prayers should be answered, I should
fall in business in leiS than a week, tor

bear hb thrilllng words.
2 Plain talks were given to boys by
Gen. Sec. J. L. Gordon, of the Boston

want of customers. We're all right now
for a while, for you aren't going to retorm

tord Y. M. C.

years of age.
(e) A plain talk was

given on the third
day to boys.
(d) A plain talk was given to young
women.
As a preparation for this lsSIi
meeting, Mrs. Barris secured the indorse
mel t ot the Catholic priest, visited the
mills where young women were at work,
and gave them a personal invitation. In
this way she aroused an interest in the
girls she wished to benefit. Her

very

meetings

were

crowded to

The audience she
last

night

been

seen

of the

was

in the

such

as

has

never

The young

place.

1 efore
women

town, of all classes aud religions,
by side, intently listening to her

sat side

words.
a

Many pledges

were

secured, and

workini girls' club is broached.
POSTAL CARD OPINIONS

On

What

More the

Temperance Com
Temper

mittee Can Do to Promote
ance

Sentiment in

our

Societiel.

ST. ALBANS, VT.
The temperance committee, looked upon
in· some Instances, It may be, as a minor
branch of the Christian Endeavor army,
bas nevertheless no small part in the so
Ciety's work. Basing its labors on tho
scriptural statement that men "have erred
rbrougb wine, and through strong drink
are out of the way,"the committee should
introduce in the meetings, from time to
time, exercises which in a practical. sen
sible way shall teach what It means to
"err" in this direction and how sadly "out
of the way" that man is whose appetite
has enslaved him.
Th" most possible
should be made of the distinctively tem
perance topics in the "uniform" list, and
the committee should be on the alert to
point a lesson on any other occasion when
circumstances shall warrant. Programmes
prepared tor the social gatheriDlls can be
taken advantage of once In a whOe by this
committee, and such features introduced
as will turn the attention ot the young
people to the danger which lurks in any
thing but a straight, temperate course.
J W. SAULT,
Prelldent of Vermont Uulon.

Y ARMOUTHPORT, HASS.
Yours received. Asking my opinion In
to the temperance committee, I
presume the needs of a society in regard
to the temperance movement would de
pend a great deal on its location. What
would work well in one society would not
in all societies. I do not think it would be
a wise plan to so combine the Chriatlan
Endeavor pledge and the temperance
pledge that it would debar anyone from
becoming an active member of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society It he would not
sign the temperance pledge. I think the
committee could malte arrangements to
hold temperance meetings oftener than in
the past, and thereby bring the subject
before tbe young people in a way that
would naturally induce them t:) form ideas
in the right direction. Hoping there may
be some way opened that will meet with
as much success as the Christian Endeavor
movement bas, I remain ycurs.
A. H. ELDRIDGE. 2d.
Prefld(nt of Cape Cod l'ulon.

regard

Y. 11. C. A" Gen. Sec.

Brown, of tt e Hart
A., and uHope Ledyard,"

over1lowing.
brought together on the

It

seems

to

me

Mr.'lfKAPOLlS, MINN.
province of the

that the

THE

of'

temperance committee is to keep up a
constant agitation on the subject of tem
perance, calling the attention of our
young people to it constantly. This will,
I think, do most toward promoting tem
perance sentiment in our societies, and in
such work the committee is of the greatest
value. Let them keep themselves thor
oughly posted, so full of knowledge on
the subject that they must needs overflow,
and the society is bound to feel the imHARRY B. HENDLEY,
pulse.
Secretary

of

GOLDEN

press upon the young the principle
total abstinence, to reclaim the fallen,
guard the tempted, and work for the extinction of the liquor traffic.
The Social Committee

must have

anxiety

more

to reach for their

good
society who
attend the sociables but do not attend the
prayer·meeting than to reach those who
those members of the

regular

are

Minneapolis Union.

at

prayer-meetings, but

absent from sociables.

CLINTON, MAss.
We have temperance societies here for
all ages, both in our church and town. I
think co-operation with them would be a
strengthening help to such societies and
the best means of carrying out the work.
A Christian Endeavor mreting once a
quarter devoted to temperance might be
E. W. BREED,
helpful.

are

The work of pre
the sociables may

RULE.

August

Episcopal Church South.
ceased since the assembling

I

have not

of this Con

day

wise and

united.

composing that
body might have had the opportunity of
looking upon this conquering presence. I
believe they would have been quickly won
earnest

men

to the Christian Endeavor

idea, and would

have returned to their homes

over

all the

WORCESTER, MASS.
In reply to your letter asking for opin
ions in regard to promoting temperance
sentiment in our societies, the subject
of temperance is not given sufficient prom
inence in our Christian Endeavor So
cieties. We become too much absorbed in
the inside work of the society, and are apt
to let matters ot greater importance Slip
by unnoticed.
Let us give our minds and attention
actively to some real1.Oork, and where is it
more needed to-day than in this contlict
with intemperance? Would we not gain
strength and receive greater benefits our
selves in thus workinlC for Christ?
A
live temperance committee which can lay
out work tor the whole society is essential.
Let them be constantly on the lookout for
new lines of work and not backward in
bringing it betore the society. Temper
ance topics should be chosen occasionally,
and temperance debates given at Christian
Endeavor socials are both entertaining
and instrnctive. Have we given this im
portant subject sufficient attention?
W. C. HABBERLEY.

held must be decided by the necessity.
They should be kept bright and cheery;
but the

religious aim must always be kept
foremost; the gospel may be sent into a
heart by a handshake, a smile, or a hearty
welcome. In order that the religious im
pression may be the last left on the mind,
at the close of a sociable all might join
hands and sing, "Blest be the tie," and
then

unite

in

the

Christian Endeavor

benediction.
State and Local Unions
were

considered

as

they had

ducted in different localities.

been

con

As

regards
their relation to the United SOCiety, the
office ot State superintendent will be con
tinued only where there is no State organ
ization.

Where there is such

an

organiz�

Endeavor Society was conceived in the
brain of a Congregational pastor, but it is
God's gift through him to all the churches.
So far as it has taken root in the Southern
Methodist Church, it has proved itself
readily conformable to our conditions and
serviceable to our needs.
Any good thing that will grow in the
inhospitable soil of New England will
t10urish in the South.
Every physical
index in this great valley points south
ward.
The Ohio, Missouri, and Missis
sippi attain their union and fulness in the
South. The richest coals and ores are in
the southern end of the Alleghanies.
Sheffield, Alabama, is carrying pig-iron to

Pittsburgh. Georgia

will

soon

be

carrying

If you
would have the Christian Endeavor So
cotton cloth to Massachusetts.

tion,

the

-

(M.ethodist Episcopal Church South.)

Dr. Reed has

13,

1890•
The conferences of committees at the
were centres of enthusiastic
interest and of inspiration to all who at
tended. Some of the most valuable sug
gestions contributed from many different
sources as the fruits of experience are
summarized below.

Convention

The

Temperance

Committee

should make its inftuence felt not only in
every society, but also in the church and
community. Temperance meetings should
be held as often as practicable, and should
be made fresh and

interesting.

Temper-

sociables may profitably be held.
The pledge and temperance literature
should be circulated both in the society
and outside. Special emphasis was laid
auce

on

work

for children.

The committee

may do work in the Sunday school, and
chief reliance should be placed always on

a

the sword of the Spirit. Most important
of all is personal work and example, the
work being not merely that of the comof the whole society and of
each member in it, each carrying out the
principles so cordially accepted by the

•

pleasantly called attention

ruffle of her canonical habits

disloyalty to our
Presbyterian,

am a

and, if the Lord will, I will die one-but
it will unite

us

in the way we should be

Another instance in my own presbytery
Elizabeth, which I think my brethren

of

will allow is

a representative presbytery.
They have an elders' meeting there every
three months, and they held one the

other night in a suburb of Elizabeth.
Nearly every church reported a Christian
Endeavor Society, and the elders were en
thusiastic, saying that nothing had ever
come

into their churches that had done

so

good as this society. Other instances
might be mentioned, all showing the same
sentiment ot the Presbyterian Church
toward this organization.
much

[To be continued.]

NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFOB.NU..
From the First Presbyterian Society of Santa
Ana we hear: "Tha past six month8 have been
the most successful of our career. Seven new
members have been added, and we now number
sixty-eight members, sixty-one of whom are
active. Weare not only growing in numbers,
but there is a constant increase of interest and
activity among our members. Our committees
are at work, and the sick and the strangers have
been made to feel that they are not forgotten.
FiftJ-two of our number are regular at!eBdants
of the Sunday school, and several of them are
doing good work as teachers. Weare trying to
..
work out our motto. 'For Christ and the church.'
OREGON.

Encouraging reports of the general work in the
State are received. The last gathering of the
Portland Union was one of spiritual power, and

It is
was manifested.
that the coming State convention at Sa
lem will be oue of great power and usefulness.
On account of the early removal of Rev, F. J.
Culver from his pastorate at Portland to his new
field of work in Woodland, Cal Dr. C. R Tem
pleton, of Portland, has been elected State presi
dent in his place.

great interest iu the work

expected

..

KANSAS.

Our Ohurch Mirror, the newsy little monthly
published in the interest8 of the Presbyteriau
Church at Delphos and Glasco, gives the follow
ing report: "It is a source af profound gratifica
tion that the Y. P. S. C. E. is progressing 80
nicely. The attendance is good and tbe spirit of
the meetings excellent. The members seem to
vie with each other in promoting the interests 'f
the SOCiety. They have not learned to say 'No'
when asked to perform a duty, however liard."
LOUISIANA.

The
Canal

president of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Street Presbyterian Church of New

Orleans, Rev. C. W. Trawick, pastor, writes:
"It iI with great pride that I report the progress
of our society. Our pastor is heart and soul
with us in our endeavor to place our society on a
solid foundation. We have about thirty names
on our roll, with new applications coming in,
which is a very encouraging outlook for the
future. The business meeting of lallt week was
especially intere8ting. After the committee re
ports had been read and adopted there was an
earne8t discussion of matters concerning the gen
eral wellare of the society."

the

or

disturb

Endeavor.
the

ask

some

of my friends about it."

So he

to visit the
earnest union

twenty miles

Williamsburgh Society.

After

meeting.

au

the

subject of

gravity of her historic episcopate. went to one and another, and asked them which was "What are the Marks of a True Dis
So fully has this Convention 1ll1ed my what they would advise him to do. One ciple ?" a pleasant sociable was held and refresh
ments were served. As a result of this meeting,
heart and horizon that when I awoke this wise brother said to him, "My dear fel 'Doth societies are much
encouraged in their
work.
and
looked
from
if
couch
toward
want
to
save
don't
my
low, you
morning
your head,
IlUNNESOTA.
the sunrise I seemed to see the initials C. go into anything of that kind." He has
The United Brethren Society of Wykolt is
E. written on its crimson cloud-banner. I, his head yet, and it is too good a head to
doing good work. Only about six months old,
perhaps, represent the first Christian En sacritlce in opposing this movement, it has thirty members, and the meetings are a180
deavor Society formed in the Methodist which stands for Christian unity and well attended by the older people.
lng

mlttee, but

Christian Endeavor Society as a whole,
and all uniting in organizing bands to im-

for I

churches,

I· am going to tell you what
Presbyterian Church thinks about it.
ARKANSAS.
to the fact that on the programme for this In the General Assembly of last year an
The societie. at Eureka Springs are doing a
hour the Protestant Episcopal Church, overture was presented asking that a so
good substantial work that stands the test. This
which he represents, is sandwiched be 'Ciety be formed ",ithin the Presbyterian being a great health resort, there is large oppor
tween the Methodist Episcopal Church Church, to be called the Westminster tunity for Christian work, and it is being ear
North and the Methodist Episcopal Church League. It was referred to the appropriate nestly improved.
MISSOURI.
South, and ventured to express the sus committee on bills and overtures, a com
From the Second Presbyterian Society of
picion that the authors of the arrangement mittee representative of the best that the
Springfield, Rev. Edgar A. Hamilton, pastor, we
meant thereby to hint the bond of union Assembly held; and that committee re have received a good report. The secretary
between the two divisions of Episcopal ported that for the life of them they could writes: "Our society is now one month old. We
have twentv-eight active and twelve associate
Methodism.
Now, I beg to suggest not see any necessity for an organization members.
We feel tbat the Lord has blessed us
another explanation, one beautifully in of that kind. It was because they saw abundantly in this, our first month's work. The
of
the
committees at our last meeting were
reports
accord with the spirit and aims of this something good existing already. It takes
very interesting. A public meetin� in the interest
Convention; namely, that the two Metho the Presbyterian Church a long while to of Christian Endeavor was held m place of the
disms, as stalwart Christian Endeavorers, make up its mind; and if some other regular service last Sunday evening, at which time
short addresses on Christian Endeavor subjects
lock hands after the fashion of a pack brother here should say that is because it were
given. As a result the members of the
I
and
their
tender
and
beauti
has
a
of
mind
to
bit
would
church especially take a deeper interest in our
carry
saddle,
makeup,
good
Our consecration meeting was a blessed
work.
ful sister.
If the Protestant Episcopal applaud it, but I will not say it myself.
one to all.
Many bore testimony to the spiritual
Church wUl not take offence at the pro Now I willll:ive you some inside history. aid that the society had already been to them,
and
to
tbeir
increased earnestness in working for
and
Farrar
me
Dr.
will
When
this
Westminster
was
talked
therein,
posal,
join
League
tbe Master. A successful union social was held,
he and I in the name of our respective about, it was proposed to a certain gen
luly 31st."
churches will unite our strength and bear tleman of the Presbyterian Church that he
IOWA.
her over the rough places, in the person should take the initiative and organize it.
On Tuesday evening, July 29th, a company of
of Dr. Reed, without so much as wrinkling He is a sensible man, and he said, "I will young people from the Bociet, at Victor drove

COMMITTEE CONFERENCES

Convention, June

to unite us-not in

own

.

president of the State union will ciety become international, send it South,
be the recognized representative of the and we will warm and widen it into a
society. Frequent meetings of State ex ,Gulf Stream, and send it back along the
ecutive committees were favored, and New
England coast to bless the original
ELIZABETH, N. J.
direct work by the committee was consid source with a fresh and
augmented life,
If the more mature among our young
ered greatly preferable to work through and on to other shores,
could be introduced now and then
people
mto homes where the ripened fruit of in sub-committees. It was urged that the
temperance abounds, much would be done State headquarters should be near large
Rev. J. T. Kerr, Elizabeth, N. J.
to promote both temperance sentiment businezs centres and
easily accessible to
(Presbyterian Ohureh.)
and temperance activity in our societies.
the officers of the union, who need not be
This is possible in cities and large towns.
Dr. Ray, of Topeka, Kansas, was to
residents of the same city, and often
Object lessons are easily applied and
take this place, but as I succeeded him in
easily remembered. The sight of drunk might better be from different localities. the Third
Presbyterian Church in Eliza
enness is much more impressive than the
A description was given ot ,the excellent
I suppose Dr. Farrar thought that I
.ound of its story. Such sights will drive work done
beth,
by the lookout committee of
from the vice and draw to the victims.
to succeed him here. I am sorry
the Philadelphia Union, who divided the ought
REV. J. T. KERR,
he is not here; but you have had that
under
of
districts
the
President of New Jersey Union.
into
t1ve
city
charge
sandwich of which the brother spoke,
secretaries, who learned the attitude of
SPRINGFIELD, MAss -.
and now I shall have to give you some
By all means have a temperance com every church in the city toward the Chris
thing else.
mittee in every society. Have a society tian Endeavor movement.
Dr. Clark said he wanted me to say here
total abstinence pled,,;e, and aim to secure
[To be continued.]
the signatures and the sympathy of every
how the Presbyterian Church in the United
member. Make tbe temperance meetings
States felt toward the Christian Endeavor
enthusiastic, practical, edueatlonal and
THE
movement, therefore I understand that I
PASTORS'
HOUR
Do
of
work
outside
spiritual.
ag�ressive
am not before you to air any personal
church limits.
Co-operate with every
At the St. Loui8 Convention, June 14, 1890.
wise movement to further the work.
opinions. Everybody who knows me, or
(Continued from last week.)
EDWARD C. HAZEN,
who has been at these last five Conven
District Secretary of Hampden County.
Rev. G. C. Kelly, D. D., Louisville, Ky
tions, knows what I think about Christian

At the St. Louis

unity, and which I believe is doing
anything else in the world to

than

more

vention to wish that it had met more than
a fortnight earlier, while the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South was in session in this city, that the

paring and conducting
South and West to open the doors for its
occasionally be given partly into the
introduction.
charge of those who seem least interested
The Christian Endeavor Society bears
in the work of the society. If not prndent
the muks of an essential Christian insti
ly managed and kept free from all silly
universal adaptation.
and unbecoming parts, the sociables may tution, namely,
Jesus was the son of Mary, but he is God's
drive away the most active members. The
her to all men. The Christian
frequency with which they should be gift through

President of Washburn Union.

church

1890. [12]

21,

[13] August

21,

WISCONSIN.

The First Presbyterian Society ot Beaver Dam,
Rev. Allan Bell, pastor, ]1as placed a beautiful
memorial window in the Christian Endeavor
room in memory ot the former secretary, Miss
Maud Phelps, whose loss bas been so deeply telt
by the society. A ten-dollar scholarship in the
Mary Allen Seminary bas been taken by this
society, which is increasingly active and earneat
In ita work.
ILLINOIS.

At the Piasco Blufts Assembly, Rev. S. D.
)lcCullock, of Carrollton, represented the Y. P.
S. C. E. on young people's day.

The Irish Grove Cumberland Presbyterian So
ciety held an ice cream testival at tbe residence
of Mrs. Thayger, an honorary member, July
24tll. A goodly number was present, and the
$37.00 netted were appropriated toward the im
provement ot the parsonage. The society is pro
gressing and has the hearty co-operation of the
Church.
There will be a class meeting of the superintend
enta,leaders and other officers of Junior Societies
In the Chicago Union, Saturday, August 23d, at
7.30 P. M., in Room 1, No 59 Dearborn Street,
Chicago. All Junior Societies are requested to
send one or more persons to make a report of the
work. All senior societies contemplating orltan
Iziog Junior Societies are requested to send

delegates.
On Friday evening, August 8th, the Qaincy
Union had the pleasure of listening to a talk bv
Miss Olive M. Blunt, tormerly assistant State
secretary of Missouri. The meetiug was held in
the Vermont Street Baptist Church, and the
large audience was deeply touched as Miss Blunt,
who was very soon to start for foreign miSSionary
work in Japan, spoke to them on the subject,

"Whatsoever he saith uuto you, do it." At the
close of the service the audience left the church
singing, "God be with you till we meet again,"
At

a

recent social of the

society of the First

Baptist Church, Chicago, the young people
pledged themselves, after an earnest and stirring
appeal from the past<)r, Dr. P. S. Henson, to
rlise $1,000 as their offering to the Wabash Ave
nue Mission building fnud.
About two-thirds of
the amount has-already been secured in pledges,
and by the

help

of God the

society confidently

to raise thlhemainder during the coming
winter. A $15,000 church edifice will soon be
erected on the rapidly growing and very impor
tant tield of this mission.

expects

INDIANA.

The second quarterly meeting of the Indianap
olis Union was held at the South Street Baptist
Church, August 5th. The attendance was over
seven hundred, and the enthusiasm manifested
was indicative of the ever-growing interest in the
work. An excellent programme was rendered.
Mr. Edward Hildebrand and Misses
Anna
Dougla.s, Grace Phillips and Lois White reading
Ins'rucrtve papers on the work of the lookout,
prayer-meetiog, social and missionary commit
Iostructive conferences for
tees, respectively.
tbe various committees were then beld. President
Jobnston th'n informed the meeting of the
presence of Mr_ W. H. McClain, chairman of the
•
commIttee of '90" 01 St. Lonis, who gave a very
Interefiting talk on general work. The union is
in a. prosperous condition, and comprises twenty
six soc:etie. with a membership of 1550.
TENNESSEE.

The

THE

1890.

tian Endeavor has been brought to the attention
of some of the returned students from Hampton
and Carlisle. I spoke at a meeting of thmy
through an interpreter, and we hope for an or
ganization connected with the little mission
church here."
NEW JERSEY.

One

of the teautiful sta.lned glBSS windows
which adorn the new Greenville Reformed Church
of Jersey City, is the contribution of the Y. P. 8.
C. E. of that cburch.

The Willow Grove Society of Westfield has now
become able to snstain its meetings without aid
from the Westfield SOCiety. Interesting meetings
are being held, and souls are being won for the
Master.
Tbe local union of Vineland and vicinity, at its
recent election of officers, reinstated the officers
for the last year for another term of service.
They are, preSident, Mr. D. M, Vanhorn; secre
tary, Mr. G. W. Lamb; treasurer, Miss Minnie
Morse.
The pnlpit of the First Ba.ptist Church of New
Market has been recently occupied, on two di1ler
ent Snndays, by Mr. Lewis E. Brokaw and Mr.
Wm. B. Stelle, both of whom are preparing for
the ministry at Colgate University, and are ar
dent Endeavorers.

During the vacation of tbe pastor of the Pres
byterian Church of Williamstown, the evening

church service is conducted by the Christian En
deavor Society. Tbe Sunday school room has
been renovated aud fitted up in a most attractive
way by these earnest young workers, who are
becoming stronger and more earnest in their work
every month. At tbe July consecration meeting
tbe two delegates to St. Louis gave a most inspir

ing report.
NEW YORK.

The Asbury Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of New
tonville, formed about a year ago, is in a very
It reports that Christian
prosperous condition.
Endeavor has supplied a long-felt need. It has
recently suffered a severe loss through tbe death
of one of its active members, Miss Libbie Good
rich.
The first issue of the promising little monthly,
Our Endeavor, devoted to the interests of Chris
tian Endeavor in Delaware County, contains the
papers of three of the interesting speakers at the
last Delaware District Conference, Miss Lucy D.
St. John, Miss Lida E. Cleveland, Miss Minnie
D. St. John. Mr. Wm. Clark is the efficient dis
trict secretary.
A very successful and largely attended meeting
was the third annual convention of Cayuga
County, held ai the Central PreSByterian Church
of Auburn. in July. Addresses were made by
Rev. J. P. MacPhie, Meridian; Rev.W. J. Beech
er, D. D., Auburn, and others. Mr. H. H. Ba
con led the praise service, and Rev. C. C. Hem
enway conducted the consecration meeting.
CONNECTICUT.

The societies of tbe Willima.ntic Union united
in an excursion to Watch Hill, R. I., Aug 5th.
About three hundred persons were in the party.
The day was just right, and everybody greatly
enjoyed-the steamboat ride from New London,
the splendid shore dinner, and the cool, refreshing
The societies are in a prosperous
sea-breezes.
condition and antlcipa�inlt great delight and
profit from tbe coming State conference to be
held in Willimantic, the 6th and 7th of October.

Ridgedale Methodist

Y. P. S. C. E. re
to tbe church from the
of the society since its organization,

porta eleven accessions

membership
last May.
A delightful moonlight sociable was given the
members of the Chattanooga Union in the beau
\ifullClove at the residence of State Superinten
dent E. A. Palmer, on the crest of Missionary
Ridge, July 29th. Nearly four hundred were in
Ittelldance. A pleasant social time with refresh
menta was enjoyed by all present.

RHODE

Tbrough the wise and earnest efforts of an En
deavorer who came to Stamford from Louisville,
I pr<Jmlsing Y. P. S. C. E. bas been organized
here with torty-five charter members.
PENNSYLV.ANIA.

Mr. H. S. Bald win, of Philadelphia, has been
appointed State visiting secretary and is now
"on the road."

The Philadelphia Union has Increased her
membership to one hnndred and twenty-two so
ci'ties, aod the members of her lookout com
lllee a.nd their secretaries are working as if it
were not summer weather.

A

gaud union meetinlf of the societies of West
and Delaware County will be held
In connection with tbe second anniversary of the
8doam Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Paschall,

Pilila.delphia.
October 7th.

The Dew district secretary for Franklin County,
Mr. Ed. D. Smith, of Franklin, has taken up
the work with great earnestness, and it is hoped
that the societies in his district will eucourage
hi. efforta and aid him in the extension of the
work.

Through the death of

Benj Roberts,

the

one of its members, Mr.
Congregational Society of

ArIOt has lost ODe of Its active and efficient
work en.
Approprla.te resolutions were passed
by the young people expressive of their �pprecia
tiOD of this 108S and of sympathy with the be
reaved fa.mily and blends.

Miss Marian B Heritage, ot the Central Con
Rrega.tlonal Chnrch of Pbiladelphla, writes from

"I have been five weeks in
tbe midbt of the India.n reserve of the Omaha
tribe; some of the time twenty miles fram any
other white person. I am spending my vacation
with Dr_ Su;aD La Flesche, a native, and 'Bright
Eyes' her Sister, 80 I am getting acquainted
with the trne lite of the Indians and learning
IIlnch of what is being done for them and what
..IDe So be done In the mi8sionaryllne. Chria-

Bancroft, Nebra9ka,

ISLAND.

A most delightful picnic, taking the form of a
lawn party, was tendered the United Congrega
tional Sunday. School of Newport, recently, by
the Y. r. S. C. E. The pleasant grounds of Mr.
Wm. P. Butl4tm, at Greencroft, were generously
offered for this aunual outing, and the commit
tee of the society was complimented for its
good management, and its wisdom in planning
for just this kind of a gathering.
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Mary Eastman and Alice Gutteraon, Henniker;
Misses May Knight, Alice Sawyer, and Mr. Fra.nk
Tarbell and Mrs. C. E. Heury, Peterboro; Mr.
Jean Heath and Miss Georgia Bigelow, Jaftrey
Centre. Rev. J. H. Hotfman, Peterboro, gave a
belpful address on "The Y. P. S. C. E. as a
Means for Raising the Standard of Amusements."
An interesting report of the St Louis Convention
was given by the delegate, Mr. J. A. McKnight,
Hillsboro' Bridge. In the evening tive-minute
speeches were made by Rev. Mr. Chapin. Mr.
McKnigbt, Rev. F. A. Allen, and Rev. J. A. Fran
cis, president of the nnion. The question box
was conducted by President Fisk, Concord.
The
closing address was given by Rev. Arthur Ora.ne,
of Massachusetts.

EDUCATIONAL.
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ONTARIO.

The Endeavor Herald reports that the Central
Presbyterian Society of Hamilton "held a most
successful
garden party in July at the
residence of one of tbeir members. This society,
the largest in the Hamilton Union, is a most
'Valuable help to the pastor in every branch of
church work. Only recently, when five new elders
were elected, the men chosen were all active
workers in the Y. P. S. C. E., who had been
traiued effectively for Christian work, and are
now serving on the lookout committee as well as
in the Kirk Session; tbey are a strong link bind
ing the yonng people to the church. One branch
of the society's work is a Mission Sunday school
in the East end, conducted entirely by their
members."
NEW SOUTH WALES.

Puplla
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New bu1ld-

scientific

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

The Newtown Congregational Society of Syd
ney, is doing a varied and aggressive work,
which is bighly esteemed by the pastor and the
deacons of the church. It is growing in useful
ness both to the church and the Sunday school.
The best of all the meetings held by these young
people are the prayer-meetings, in which several
have been brought to Christ, a.nd which are de
veloping not only a facility in expression in the
young Christians, but a manifest delil!ht in testi
fying for the Master. The Band of Hope com
mittee holds fortnightly meetings, in addition to
tbe regular meetings of the SOCiety, and promises
to be a power for good. A Bible Reading com
mittee conducts a branch of the International
Bible Reading Association. with two hundred and
sixty members. The lookout and music com
mittees are also doing good work. Mr. George
Gray, the secretary, writes: "The movement
I hear oc
seems to be slowly working ita way.
casionally of one and another society beine
started, and I have had two applications this
week for information. One of the places is nine
hundred miles from Sydney."
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CENTS,

stylish-selling rapidly.

Lovely Fearl Bead Necklaces,
In WhIte, Bloe, Pink and Cream, at only 10 ets, each.
Another style, ROMA" I'EARL, heavier and
more durable, are much sought for, and will be malled
you at 23 ceDt8 each.
Send orders early, as we shall have many to fill.
refer by permission to THE GOLDEN RULE.
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the Boston a.nd
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.aozen best C1alSlcal and Academic School. In New
England. The payment ot 161 In advance will cover
ordinary tuition, board, washing, room and beating
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LAY COLLEGE, Revere, Mass.
"We shal1 soon need thousands of Jost such men."
JOSIAH BTRONG, D.D. Most of the students are En
deavorers.
Let every Endeavorer who Is filled .. Itb •
burning desire to be educated and serve Cbrist learn
about the Lay College. Let every Society send a pledge
ot funds, more or less, to help needy Endea,orers to All
education. Address
REV. J. P. BIXBY, Bevere, Ma •••

We

Temple Place, Boston, MaBa.

All

MITCHELL'S BOYS' SCHOOL,B�:�.�a,
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term, beginning Aug. 'n. Send for cataG. M. STEELE, Principal,
Wilbraham, MUB.
In all Department ••

MUSIO v&Ml(hVlLV.J,N,.'te.

r best Teachers In clus and private lessons,
Tuition $6 to $00 tor 20 lessons, with many free

Rev. D. W. Waldron, of the Boston City Mis
sionary Society, is invited by the Christian En
deavor Societies of Marion, Tremont, Wareham
aud Rochester, to furnish a hundred "fresh air"
gnests for these places.

It. ¥�:����o!:�n6T�:;:?rlr:,���t'i:'ber

Cln88e8, Lecture", Concert", Recital.,
Elocutioll and Oratory,
Analyse8, etc.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

L HO;tlK
LiteraturekLalllua�e",
fon.dt:.fa?'�':J'!��t gale��ar h�_

pleasant meeting was held August 6th, when

Across the Continent.

A

than three bundred members and friends of
the Christian Endeavor Societies of Sunderland,
North Amherst, North Leverett and Leverett,
gathered at the foot of Mt. Toby for a picnic.
After a basket lunch, the party was addressed by
the evangelist, Rev. R. S. Underwood, now of
Northampton, who ga.ve words both of warning
and ad�ce.
The party separated at nightfall,
after baving passed a very pleasant day.
more

VERMONT.

The fourteenth regular meeting of the White
River Union was held on tbe fait ground at
After a devotional service
Bethel, Ang. 13ch.
conducted by Rev. Allen Haz3D, D D, Hart
came
fa.vorable
reports from the societies.
land,
Miss Eunie Colburn, of North Pomfret, read an
exceedingly Interesting paper, and then came an
earnest paper by Miss Grace L. Conant, Ran
dolph. State Secretary E_ E_ Towner closed the
morning sess:on with an address on tbe St. Lonis
Convention. In the afternoon, after a recital ion
by Miss Annie Miller, of Bethel, Rev. Peter Mc
Millan, Woodstock, made an ea.mest address;
and a short address by Dr. Hazen, and "im
promptus" hy Miss Etta Adams, Mr. Gao. Ladd
and Rev. Mr. Dalton, of Ashland, Mas •• , tte
chief organizer of the union. and ita first presi
dent, clos' d this successfnl meeting_
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The ehlhth quarterly meeting of the Contoo
cook Valley Union was beld in the Congrega·
tllnal Church, Henniker, N. H., Jul' 30th. The
exercises were very interestinlf and profitable.
The tbeme for the day was: "The Y. P. S. C. B_
as a Mea.ns ror Educating Young Christian ....
Interestinlf papers were read by Mi8ses Cora Cnr
rler and Grace Crane, Hillsboro' Bridge iMine.
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will aid you greatly. Take the chil
city societies to visit city missions,

they

d:ftristian <fnbea'Oor.

dren of

and teach them to
WORKING FOR MISSIONS.

others.
Denominational Work.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

should

always be instructed to
money through the various
organizations connected with their own
denominations, and, when possible, to send
delegates to their annual meetings. The

They

missionary work find a place in
the Junior Society plans? Perhaps there
Shall

are some

leaders who would not think it

wise to adopt this feature. They might
argue that since there are mission bands
in manv of our churches, which emphasize

committee, which shall help arrange

often the
float over

Unfurl more

Brethren."

Teach the children first that all the

people in the world are brothers and
sisters, and make them realize that the
conversion of a Hottentot in Africa, a
colored person in the South, or the child
cook, is

one

and the

same

Bodies may durer in beauty and
grace, but 1I0)11s are all alike so far as
their need of salvation is concerned.
Knock away the false notion that some

thing.

times creeps in, that the Lord delights in
the work of one field more than another,
and teach that when Jesus said, "Go ye
therefore and teach all nations," He
meant every city, town and hamlet, from
the United States to the uttermost parts
the earth.
Look

Illustrate

by

return

Everywhere.

means

are given us to look every
Draw, for instance, a man
as looking far away upon the words,
"Souls are dying here." At his feet write
the words again, "Souls are dying here."
see

those

becoming hopelessly

near

lost.

by who
Turn

are

your

change the picture to a
only the perishing who are

board and

.THE

man

who sees
near
by, and then draw once more a man who
looks at both, and stretches out helping
hands in both directions.

Talk a little, then, about the late war,
explaining that men were allowed to hire
substitutes, and that in a certain way they
Missionaries are our
did the fighting.
substitutes, if we give the money to send
them; if we do not, we can never say

are

Enlarge

tho "Mission

the societies of the smallest
aft'ord

one.

Ask

a

means

stuff.

Don't

try

to

save a

few cents

dangerous

are worse

emergency.
than extravagances.

Sanford's

on a

Some

Cinger

containing. among Its ingredients, the best of im·
and the purest of medicinal gingers. In
stantly relieves cholera morbus, cramps and pains,
and every summer ill, prevents indigestion, destroys
disease germs in water drunk, creates perspiration,
breaks up colds, chills, and simple fevers, over
comes exhaustion. allays nervousness. promotes
sleep. and wards off maiariai, contagious, and epi
demio Influences,
at this

season

No household

or

traveller Is safe

..
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of

guilty

manent

and economical

speedy)
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and skin blemishes of infancy and childhood prevented

that most effective of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated

and cured

by

Soap.

Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skin soaps.
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monthly offering account. A simple
perfect system for the use of Christian En
deavor Treasurers. Price, postpaid. 50c.
and
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Committees.
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Prayer-meeting and Lookout
Price, pi>stpaid, 50c. In sets of

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
lIf&1lufaetaren of

five, sSe. each.

SECRETARY'S RECORD BOOK.
The Secretary's work made easy, and complete
and accuarte records assured. Price. postpaid.

$1.50.

Secretary's ROLL·CALL Book.
For

use

in

Consecration

Meetings

postpaid, 3Se.

••

complete Price-list
Books, Leafiets, Cards,

Bend for
deavor

Price,

of Christian En
etc.
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TREASURER'S BOOK,

se., Boston, Mass.

Tea and Coffee for the Nerve8.

Ask your Grocer tor It, take no other.
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etc.,

I

delay,

No greater legacy can be
Skz'l1, without blemish and

Skin Purifier and' Beautifier. 25C.;

'The Original--Most Soluble.

Home and Foreign.
Cor-.'
respond with the secretaries of any
branch of Home or Foreign work, and

is to be

address. 64 pages. 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations. 100
mothers. affording information not obtainable elsewhere.

journals and
leafiets of the Presbyterian work, an
other the Baptist, 'another the Corgregl:.
tional, Dutch Reformed, Metbodiet,
both

them,

use

SKIN" mailed free to any

A book of priceless value to

CUTICURA REMBDIES
CURA

cure

In missions to contribute the

Have

so

humor remedies, are absolutely pure, and may be used
from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, with
unfailing success. � Summer, when the pores open

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

could

(because

not to

moment's

bestowed upon a child than a
a
body nourz'shed with pure blood.

Potter Drug and ()hem. ()orp'n. Prop's. Rallton.

friend who is interested

a

positive inhumanity.

other.

Sanford's

even

complete relief, permit
sleep, and point to a per

and

without it.

cheap, worthless. and often dangerou8
gingers. which are urged as substi
Ask for SAl'IFORD'S GINGER, with Owl

Beware
tutes.

single application

a

SYSTEMATIC RECORD BOOK.

ported

during a year "mission capacity" can be
decidedly enlarged. Make a sort of cate
chism about the various organizations, and
rehearse it at the missionary meetings,
which ought to be held once a month. It
would be an excellent thing for every
Bocietv to have a reference library, that is,
a closet in which to keep the magazinea and
I think

cbeap

economies

I wonder how many children there are
who know no other definition for' 'Boards,"
than flat pieces of wood used in building.
You can only teach a Iittla at a time, but

leaflets used in instruction.

Cheap Gingers

bottle of ginger.
some sudden and

Capacity."

and

trip.

wblch may be called upon to meet

when we go to heaven, "I helped to save
the heathen." The people who pay for
the eubstltutes, not the on-lookers, can
claim a share in their salvation. Ask the
children then to give the names of various
kinds of mission work, and let them ex
plain exactly what the kind of work is,
the manner in which money is sent, etc.

Itching, Scaly,

instant and
rest

Substitutes.

,

Suffe�

ON FIRE with ITCH

Diseases?

To know that

PACIFIC

The excursion tickets, which will be arranged
to cover all 'necessary expenses, will be sold at
the lowest reasonable rate. as the transcontinental
and coast lines have signified their willingness to
co-operate fully with the Pennsylvania Railroad,
and the return limit will be sufficiently liberal
for a thoronzh visit to all the attractive places of
the Pacific Coast.
Tbe pleasure tours will be arranged for Janu
ary, February, March and April of 1891. The
exact dates will be announced later.
The Pacific coast is admittedly the most at
tractive region of America for tourist, healtb, or
pleasure seeker, and in the institution of these
nigh- grade tours the Pennsylvania Railroad will
present the most desirable, attractive and com
fortable means ever allordpd the American people
of reaching this great land of sunshine, flowers.
fruit. health and scenic beauty.

of the blackboard

that our eyes
where with.

He does not

TOURS TO

18go. [14]

of the Cuticura Remedies will,
in the great majority of cases, afford

When. several years ago. the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company inaugurated its personally
conducted tourist system and originated the feat
ure of a chaperon for such parties, a promise was
given that the system would be so extended as to
include all portions of the Union. The far South
has been successfully invaded by these unique
pleasure parties during tbe past ·few winters. and
it is now announced that d�ring the coming win
ter and spring a select series of tours will be in
augurated to California and the Pacific Coast.
The Pacific Coast tours will include all those
characteristics which have made the Pennsyl
vania tours so successful. with many new features
added. The parties will be conveyed trom the
princrpal cities of the east in special trains of
Pullman Vestibule. Sleeping. Dining, and Ob
sorvation Cars. constructed especially for this
service. and running through on limited express
schedules to San Francisco. A Tourist Agent of
experience and a Chaperon will accompany the
party and look after their comfort; the baggage
will be checked through and every detail will be
thoroughly arranged, so as to give the tourists
the fullest measure of comfort. Having arrived
at San Francisco the party will be permitted to
travel at will to any points on the coast, unre
stricted to any fixed itinerary, on tickets supplied
by the Pennsylvania Railroad. This departore
from the older methods of personally-conducted
systems relieves the tourist of any restriction of
his movements, and while the Tourist Agent is
still in reach, if his assistance is required, no
beaten track is to be followed by the pleasure
seeker. At the expiration of the return limit the
party will again reudezvous at San Francisco,
where the special train will take them for the

be found who feel

should be put into operation.

of their colored

Scalp

ally-Conducted System.

Every power that can be utilized to
quicken an interest in missions, therefore,
are

Blotchy

and

Under the Pennsylvania Rallroad's Person

temperance banner. and let it
every pulpit in the land.

"All ye

Skin and

sionary meeting.
PLEASURE

literally

are

BURNING ECZEMAS and other

ING AND

carry out the programmes for each mis

say to the pastors; "Do not preach nor talk
on temperance. for that is our -special field."

None, however,
thus; rather would they cry:

When their tender SKINS

leader must acquaint himself or herself
drst and then instruct the missionary

that particular aspect of Christian work,
missionary committees might be omitted in
the Junior Societies. The logic is poor;
no greater mistake could be made than to
leave out this part of the work. As well
might the temperance women of our land

can

How Your LZltle Ones

their

send
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Mothers Do YouRealize

for

deny themselves

August

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

Gonulne ouly with fao..lmUe of Juetu. 'I'or.
J.,leblg'. signature in blue ael'08Ilabel, sa above.
Sold b_y Storekeepers, Grocers and Drujl(g!ete.
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.
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RULE.

In Doors anb Q)ut.
FOR BOYS AND GmLS.
MR. RAT AND MISS PUSSY-CAT.
in the moonlight ni�ht,
Glistened the eyes 01 Pussy-cat White.

Bright, bright,

Down, down, like
With

peakM

sly old clown,

a

Mr. Rat Brown.

came

nose,

Sweet, sweet were the grains of wheat
The

naughty thief

was

coming

to eat.

Cold, cold

was

the heart that tolled
A knell tor the old marauder bold.

Soft, soft

his step aloft,
crept he laughed and coughed.

And

as

was

he

Blind, blind, he does not mind,
Be dreams not ot the toe behind.

"Fat, fat,

a

charming rat I"
hungry Pussy-cat.

Murmured the

"Keen, keen

are my claws I ween,
A _plumper rib I've never seen."

Spring, spring,

as

it

wing
furry thing.

a

Bad grown upon the

Bowl, howl, aud groan and growl,
She started all the barnyard fowl.
Bite, bite, in vain "'ou fight,

Miss PIISSy-cat, your toot is tight.
Lap, lap, close by the trap,
He grins and eats, that sly old chap.
Glare, glare, she tore her hair,
And spent a night of wild despair.
Bri�ht, bright, the stars that night,
Twinkled and laughed at Pussy cat White.
-Our Little One«.

AN INDIAN SCENE.

One evening we came to a quiet street,
and thinking it led to a mosque we wished
to see, we turned into it.
much talking; there wag

Soon we heard
crowd of people
ahead at a busy bazaar. Men were sitting
around large koondas or pots. Here and
there were little groups sitting or stand
ing. "Sari" and "toddy" were for sale
The English soldiers call it "killy stink,"
so offensive is it to the smell.
Here all,
even

children,

with the

were

a

regaling themselves

filthy stuff.

"Why do you drink this stuff?" I asked.
"It is against your religion [Hindoo and

Mohammedan];

you

can

neither think

JI�!..i!iH�'!s

nor

work

properly when you drink it."
"But," said one, "it is good in this hot
season, and the English drink wine and
brandy, and we drink this."
I told them that thousands of English
ladies and gentlemen never drink any
liquor, but they could hardly believe it.
From MiBB

Drakf. Zetter in the

.... WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. .....

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S��H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

Union

"US BOYS."

temperance lecturer

was

preaching

bis favorite theme. "Now, boys, when
I ask you a question you must not be
afraid to speak up and answer me. When
on

them all now?

owns

years from now?"
"Dead," exclaimed the

Everybody
souDded
was

was

It
thunder-struck.
awful; but it

true.-Belected.

Bobby:

"Mamma,
if I am good

me

Ave cents
Mother: "But don't you tbink it would
be nicer to be good of your own accord 1"
Bobby: "I guess not; the teacher saId
It was better to be good for even a little
than to be good for nothinK."

a MAN

Box.

per

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific RJ.

.

YncludJDir LInea But an4 Weir!: of CIle 'JllUu(lUI'f
Biver. The Direct Boute to _d from CHIOAGO.
BOOR ISLAND. DAVBNPORT, DES IIOINE8.
8IOtTJI
OOUNOIL BLt1FJ'8. WATERTOWN.
FALLS. KINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAt1L, ST. ,JOBo
EPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH. B:AN8A8
CITY. TOPEXA, DENVER. OOLOB.ADO SP'NGI
_4 PUEBLO. Free Becl1n1nIr Chair 0 ..... to _d
from CHIOAGO, OALDWELL. BVTOHINSO.
and DODGlil CITY. _4 Palace Sleeplnlr 0 ..... t
tw_ CHIOAGO. WICHITA and BVTOHINSO ••

Investment !
$10,000
6 Der cent Ten-year Corvoration Bonds,
III Dellolllinatiolls of

$1,000 EACH,

�

,/

The North

Issued

by

Topeka Electric Light &

(IJ

""-

The

ollly plallt ill North Topeka.

Aro aIId Illcalldescellt

For further

particulars, address,

The United States
Wm. C. Knox, P

9%

O

ee.

l.llht.

Savings Bank,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

FlnltJD01't8ll.8eloa.nson Tacomalmproved
property. Tacoma has a population of at
least 36,000 and Is rapidly growing. Loans
made on a conservative bo.sIB only. Lata

In desirable sub-dlvlBlons for sale at f100
and upwards I sure to realize a large ad
Reference Washington National Bank. For
with full tnrormataen. addn-_
maps and

�

pnrt!cu'a"'l-

Ol1lltlg·.a:TE, Tacoma,

I DANS

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAinS

Power Co"

Capital Invested, $25,000.

Waab.

---

will you give
all to-day?"

..

.....

B. N.

.......

---

cents

THOS, BEECHAM, Bt. Helens, Lancashire, EnglancL
B. F. ALLEN CQ., SoIl' Agents f- United States, 361} & 367 Canal se, N6U1
Ytn'k, who (if your druggist does not keep them) will nlail Beecham'lI PiU80n
Mention thill paper.
receipt of price lmt inquire first.

,

It was

awfully I

PrOp.

Pb1ladelphl.&. Pa.

Prepared only by

boys.

"And who wlll be drunkards then ?"
"U. boys."

IRS North Second St.,

UNACQUAINTED WITH 'nil GEOGIIAPHY 0' TNI OOUNTIIY WlU
OITAlNIIUCN INFOAllATlON .,_ A lTUDY 0''nI1l1Io\, 0' TMI

Your

them, do they not?"
"Yes, sir," shouted a hundred voices.
"Where will your fathers be in twenty
years?"
"Dead," shouted the boys.
"That's right. And who will own this
property then ,,,
"Us boys," shouted the urchins.
"Right. Now, tell me, did you ever in
going along the street, notice the drunk
ards lounging around the public-house
door, waiting for some one to treat them 1"
"Yes, sir; lots of them."
"Well, where will they be in twenty

I). S. WILTBERGER,

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Price, 25'

you look around, and see all these fine
houses, farms, and cattle, do you ever

think who
lathers own

hI merIts &8 a Wash Blue have been tullyte8ted
ud Indorsed by thousands of housekeepert.
:four Grocer ought to have it on Bale. Aektorl&'

ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousinq with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.

SfgnaZ.

A

I BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.

� CORPORATIONS

AND INDIVIDUAL
INVESTORS MADE,
.........: Bearing 6',0, 7',0 and 8\<.
IV. d •• 1 In Mortgage
Loans, Commercial
Paper, Bank Stocks .nd MUnicipal Bonds.
Ib'FI.:RENC'KS: Kationn.l Bnuk of Kt\n�"l.� City; Fi�t 7\nt.
lbnkofNewYork; F'ir�t :SIlt. Bank of('hh'allo; !\l:\verit'k
11'1. Rank of Boston. MERCANTILE LOAN AND
TRUST CO ••• 01·&03 D.I ...... St., t.US,ltl C1TY •• �

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
WITHOUT CHANGE FROM CHICAGO TO

hours.
hours.
hours.
hours.
hours.
14 hours.
16� hours.

15%
Omaha,
33�
Denver,
82
Portland,
San FrancflCo, 85
St. Paul,
13�

Minneapolis,
Duluth,
Features of

perfect scrYI�

are

FA8TTIME and

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
of Coacbes, FREE
Colonl�t 8Ieep(.'rs,

'Vagner

CHAIR CARS
Pullman

aDd

Drawing R()(;::n Sleeping

Cars and

SUPERB DINING CARS.
All 8�nts sell tickets via

Gen� IUnacer,
C�IC.GO ",

Via The Albert Lea Route.
BoUd lb:pre_ Traln8 da117 between 0h1� _a
lIlIlmeapoliB and St. Paul. With THBOUOB JIeo
clIn1nlr Oha.Jr Care (FREE) to _d 6-om thOM
pointe _4 Kana .. atty. ThroUirh Ohair Oar an4
Bleeper between PeorIa" Spirit Lalr.e _4 Bloua
Fal.la via Bock Island.
The Favorite LIn. to
WatertowD, 810ua �al.la, the Bummer Baeon. and
Huntinlr and F1ahInc Orounds ot the NOI'\h'WM\.

'nIe Short Line '91. 8en __d KIUlkak.. otrar.
taciI1U88 to travel to and ftoom Indlan.pella, ota
clnnat.l an4 other Bouthenl point&.
I'<>r Ticket.. Kape. Fold ...... or deeUe4 blftInna
tlon. aplllY ., aD7 OoIlJ)Oll1'1cket Omc.. or �

E. ST.

0I0HII.

Chlll'l ........

THE NORTH-WESTERN.
W, E. NEWlIAN, J. K. WlnTIIIAN, I. 1'. 'WII.SON
lid -n-PnA.,

ot ThrouIrh Ooache.. Sleepen. Free Beel1J1lDI
Chair c ..... _4 (Eaet ot 110. RIver) Dtnina Oan
daUybetween CHIOAGO, DES IlOINE8. COUN·
CIL BLUFFS _d 01lAH.&, .....tth FBElil JIecUn.
lnIr ChaIr Oar to NOETH PLATTlII (Ifeb.). _d
between CHIOAGO _4 DENVlIIB" OOLOlLADO
SPBINGB _d PtrlIIBLO. Via st. ,Joeeph, or Kan
B" Olty _4 Topeka.
Splencl14 Dtnina Hotelll
weat of 8t. ,Jo .. ph _4 Kanau atty. E.ltcura10D1
daily • .....tth Choice ot Boutea to and from Ball
Lake, Portland, x- .Ancel .. and Ban lI'rIUlcJaoo.
The DInct LIne to _4 from PIke'I Peak, MaDS·
tou. Garden of the Gada. the 8uI&a1'1WD8, and
Bcen10 Grandeora of Colorado,

Gell" P..

0I0HII SEBASTIAN.
0eD'l Tk\. ....... Ac\.

r1'1n'n.a.tIt'\

l:r S �

It pay. to .chertille In papen or hllrb ah ......
act ... and IIno'll'1l dreulatlon. THB GOLDEN
RULE bu • repntAtioll ... �I.JJ. mediam

<£l1ristian d:n�eal'Or.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
VERMONT.-Lower Waterlord.
CONNECTICUT -Bakervi lie.

Niagara

�EW

I

tional; North Wolcott, Methodist Protestant;
Stuyvesant, Dutch Reformed.
NBw JEBSBY.- Garfield, Presbyterian, Re
formed; Huton, Methodist; Lyon's Farms, First
Presbyterian; Newa.k, North Baptist; Riverton
Ind Palmyra, Central Baptist.
PBNNSYLVANIA.-California, Christian; Naz·

E YM

I

Should

I

totake JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LImMENT for Croup,Colds,

I

re�e;}1'i'����&���l���e.:-J'::cr�n:-Ir.:e;
8oldeverywhere. Price S5c. by man; 6 bottles

ISgO. [16]
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ATOMIZER and SPRINKLER

0 T HER

VER

:

Peo-.

�qu�re
YORK.-:Buff�lo,
p.le a Congregational, East EVlI;ns, uongrega-

August

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

H.ve U In The Douae.
Dropped on Sugtvr, Children LO"6

magto,

Exl>rei8 PAId, t2. L 8, JOHNSON .It oo, BoIrro., lILua.

Boston &.

Albany R. R.

areth. Moravian.

OHIO.-Fostoria, Methodist Protestant; Glen
'rille; West Beaver.
SOUTH

NEW

CAROLINA.-Charleston, Citadel Square

Bautist; Laurens, Baptist.
KBNTUcKY.-Stamlord.
GBORGU. -Albany, Methodist South.

MICHIGAN.-Bay City, Helping

TRAIN

On and atter

-

byterian; Soring Green, Conl{regational.
MINNBSoTA.-Waverly Mills.
IOWA -Wheatland,

MI8S0UBI.-Aurora, Christiau: Breckenridge;
L0l1iS1ana, Cumberland Presbyterian.
KANSAS.- Clay Centre, First Presbyterian;

will be

run

Snnday, Ang. 17,

a new

train

from

BOSTON to CHICAGO
Via BOSTON & ALBANY,
NEW

Yates Centre.
NBBBASKA.-Nebawka.
COLORADO.-Silverton.
CALIFORNIA-EI Modena.

plant.

Tbe Atomizer Is

Star

MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. RS.
To be known

QUBBEC -Quebec.

as

It shaves
It shaves

QUICKLY,
EASILY,
OLEAN,

as
disinfpctlng or
purposes,
with Carpet Bugs and other troublesome
Insects, which occasionally inlest every house.
This Atomizer will be sent to any address, po.t·
age prepaid, upon receipt of 50 Otll. in Cash, Postal
Note or Postage Stamps.
Extra Bulbs, postage prepald, on receipt of 20

dealing

cent ••

FRANK W.

THE

NOTICES.

Aug. 22-24.-Fifth Semi-annual Meeting of the
Galesburg District Union at Lewiston, Ill.
Aug. 23.-Class Meeting for Officers and Repre
sentatives of Junior Societies of Chicago
Union, at Room 1, No. 59 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Ill.
Aug. 28.-Union Picnic of Societies of Youngs
town and vicinity, at Silver Lake, Ohio.
Sept. I.-Seventh Quarterly Meeting of the
Union of ""leveland and vicinity, at the Third
Baptist Church. Cleveland, O.
Sept. 2.-Basket Picnic of the Pottawatomie,
'Wabaunsee and Riley County Union, at
Louisville, Kans.
4 -Meeting of Paterson Union in Auburn
St. Congregational Church, Paterson, N. J.
tiept 7,-Union Meeting of Danbury and Bethel
Societies in the Christian Churcb, Danbury,
Conn.
Sept. 24, 25.-New Hampshire State Convention
at Keene, N. H.
SeRt. 24, 25. Maine State Convention at

Sept.

"NORTH SHORE LIMITED."
Leaving Boston at 2.15 P. M, daily, arriving
Albany 8.00 P. M., Utica 10.35 P. M., Syra
cuse 11.52 P. M. same day; Detroit 9.15 A. M.
and Chicago 4.50 P. M. next day.
at

Wagner Ves1ibuled Sleeping Cars
BOSTON TO OHIOAGO.

information, tickets, accommodations in
sleeping cars, &c., apply at city ticket office, 232
Washington St., or at Station, Kneeland St.
A. S. HANSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
For

for all kinds of

a

Safety Razor.

It shaves

the

equall) useful

oUl:�obfo���!�:�n\�����\��nexeelled.
It Is
splendl:f assistant inother
applying any kiDd of
such
solution for

EXAOT SIZE OF THE

YOR��ENTRAL,

USES.

Thla Atomizer and Sprinkler Is the most allrouncl
practical and useful article ot Its kind. It Is Inval·
uable tor Indoor or Outdoor Gardening, Sprlnkllng
Clothes, Carpets, Shower Bath. Destroying Insects,
Disinfecting and DeodOrizing Booms, and for Va
riOU8 Fine ISprays.
With this Atomizer a mist can be thrown on the
under side of the leaves of plants. lust where the
insects live and breed. As tl\ese fnsects despise
moisture, especially If a few drops of ammonia be
added to:the water, they can easily be gotten rid ot
by uslug the Atomizer, which will Nlve a spray
without drenohing the Carpets or articles near the

WEST.

Hand Presby-

terian Mission; Breckenridge; Norvell; Rockford. Congregational.
INDIANA
Camden, Evangelical Lutheran;
LalaV'ette, Grand Prairie.
ILLINOIS -Grilrgsville; Mount Vernon, Chris
tian, Presbyterian; Rankin, Presbyterian; Tal
lula, Bapti4t.
WISCONSIN.-Milwaukee, Westminster Pres-

1001

FOR

-TO THB-

P. O. Box

TENDEREST SKIN,

187,

HALL.
Boston,

Mas ••

ORTHB

TOUGHEST BEARD.
It cannot cut the faoe.
It

requires

no

practice to learn how to

use

�n.Uittible

tt.

Invaluable to old men, young shavers and nervous
men.

�

It Is

Just the thing for a man who wants to shave
himself, but cannot do so with an ordinary razor.
The blade used In the Star Safety Razor is fully
concave, manufactured of the finest silver steel,
ground and tempered by a patented proeess.
A Holder for stropping and honing the blade
aecompaDles each razor.
Sent to any address, po6t�ge prepald, upon receipt
of 82.00.

I1IQRTfiAGE CQIt1f?AN�

Condensed Statement, Jnne 30, 1890,
Oapital BUbllarlbed
Patd up (Ill ClIUIh)
SurplUil and undivided

A.eaet

2,000,000.00
1.000,000.00

896,716.815
proflta...
11.168,686.04.

Address

FRANK

W.

P. O. Box IS'1,

6 Per Oent Debenture••
a Per Cent. Farm Mortgagea.
4. 1-2 and 5 Per Cent. CertUleatea, rmming

HALL,
Boston, Mass.

� :.w::l��tr. �h�.:l'

Water and other

ftrIIt-elMll bOnd&.

-

Angnsta, Me.
3, 4.-Fifth Annual Convention of Ohleaso
Union, in First M. E. Church, Chicago, Ill.
Oct. 6, 7.-Connecticut State Convention at Wil
limantic, Conn.
Oct.7.-Grand Union Meeting of Societies of
West Philadelphia and Delaware Co, at the
Oct.

Second Anniversary of Siloam Methodist So
ciety of Paschall, Pa,
Oct. 10-12.-Wisconsin State Convention at Ap
pleton, Wis.
oct. 14-16.:-Annual Mt'eting of Iowa State
AsSOCiation at Grinnell, Ia.
Oct. 17-19.-Fourth Annual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 20, 21.-Second Annual State Convention of
Georgia, at Marietta, Ga.
Oct. 21, 22.-New York State Convention at
Buft'alo, N. Y.
Oct. 22. 23.-Second Anuual Convention of the
ODtario Provincial Union in the Central Pres
bvterian Church, Hamilton.
Oct. 23-26.-Fourth Annual State Convention of
Illinois, at Rockford, Ill.
Oct. 29, 30.-Massachusetts State Convention at
Boston, Mass.
Oct. 29, 30.-New Jersey State Convention in
First Presbyterian Church, Camden, N. J.
Nov.6-7.-Pennsylvania State Convention in
Fourth A venue Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State Convention at Evans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 14-16
Minnesota State Convention at
Rochester, Minn.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fifth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska at Hastings, Neb.
-

WANTBD ....:Back numbers of THB GOLDBN
RULB containing "Music Hall" Sermons bv Rev.
w. H. H. Murray. Address Rev. R. NEALB,
Box 361, London, Onto
.

MBSSRS. J. & R. LAMB, Church Decorators,
of New York, have placed in tile Greenvil!e Re
formed Church of Jersey City, a large amount of
imporrant stained glass, and among other win
dows one PUt in by the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor.
HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

On September 9th and 23d, and October 14th,
the Chicago & North-Western Railway will sell
excursion Tickets from Chicago to prfnclpal land
points in the Northwest, at the low rate of one
fare for the round trip, and tickets will be good
for return at any time within thirty days from
date of sale. This favorable arrangement affords
an excellent opportunity for personal inspection
of the productive conntry reached by the Chicago
& North-Western Railway and connecting lines
For full information apply to Ticket Agents, or
"ddre88 W. A. Thrall, General Passen.lrer and
'l'ickel Agent, C. & N W. R'y, Chi.:ago, Ill,
.•

Is without doubt the very best of the many foods
now In the market.
Its great p"pularlty Is due to

���;�s�,s�'
hig���·�� �&e��:bf:':ffn;������::
Ished wlthont distress, but It w111 furnish
full
a

e

BANNERS�=.
I. 15 B. L.&.KB,

OI'FIOES:
New York,

208

way.

BlOad-1

Pblladelphia, Fourth and
Chestuut St.

&e Oarmble It .... YOI'lL

Boston, 111 Devonshire St.
London Englaud.
Berlin, Germll.llY.
Kansas Clty, MJsaourl.

��� �c:,rdth�u����h�oFa°::-!����gbY I�fl����:
prevention of (and as a dietetic In) Cholera Infan
tum, Dlarrhrea, etc .. It Is Invaluable. It Is neutral

LAMP -CHIMNEY

In Its action on the bowels. Send to WOOLRICH
& CO Palmer, Mass .. for Pamphlet tree,
..

CHATHAM. MASS.
RIDGE'S FOOD meets the general want better

��!�I�t��:�u"� ;h�::�·:'A\ �g��o���tt':l�o��
��boe:da�:I:��\f�a1�'
l,;.���t��:::�.r:t�nf:�fi:::;
ot
Is made durlog diarrbrea,-elther
food

STOVE.

acute or

cbroolc-RlDGE'S FOOD Is especially useful, al
It Is notcoutra·indlcated by a uaturalstate
01 the bowels.
L. C. JEWELL, M. D.

thougb

NO SMELL,
NO SMOKE,
COME TO THE LAND OF

and the

BIG RED APPLES tE'��s,
and

Fruits.

eumate

so

mild thA grass

,crows

being

all the year

fertile
Beres, excels the world tor naln and trure, No crop
failures. No irrigation. No cyclones. No extreme
heat. Rich lands, cheap.

Sent to any

Mannfacturlug and commercial
center and MetropOlis ot the
N"rthwest, having the larll'est
trade and greatest wealth 01 any city In the world In

in

with

Invested for
Non-Residents.

Corre9POndence Invited.

iUluBWalu

Lamp.Chimney,

Cash, Postal Note

or

Postage Stamps.

Lamp,
Saucepan.

common

Stooe and

FOR

Fine field for investment.

Money Carefully

address, postage prepaid, upon receipt of

FRANK W.
2 he 1Ib0tl6 cut

PORTLAND

���ge":;��':t 1;1'o��I�pu!atlon.

lamp

35 CENTS

and Heart ot this
Immense water
Ohnrehes ard schools abound.

Capital of Oregon
far-famed
valley.
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A

story has

come

down to

us

of

Philip de Neri,

saint of the' sixteenth cent�ry.
A young man, a student in a famous Italian university,
came running to him one day with joyful face, to tell
him of his hopes and aims for life. He had entered the
law school because of its wide reputation, and would
spare no pains to get through his studies as Boon as possible.
"Well," Answered the saint, "when you have got
through your course of study, what do you mean to do?"
"Then I ehaU take my doctors' degree," answered the
young

their existence.
The wise men

Philip.

"And then I shall bave a number of difficult questions
to manage, and shall ca.tch people's notice by my eloquence, my learning and my acuteness, and gain great

reputation.",
"And

tben?"repeated Philip.'

"And then, why there can be no question but I shall
be promoted to some high office, and shall make money
and grow rich."
"And then?" reiterate d Philip.

"And then, then, I shall be comfortably and
situated with wealth and dignity."
"And then?" persisted Philip.
"Aud then, then-then I shall die."

honorably

Here Philip raised his volee, "And what then?"
Whereupon the young man made no answer, but cast
down his eyes and went away.
Right enough, surely, all such high ambition and lookIng forward. Pity the young man before whose face
there flames and flashes no high ideal, even for this passlug life. But it it stop there, at the margin of this passIng life; if the ideal for this life be not of such sort that it

are

.

the First

Presbyterian Chnroh, Chicago, m.

now

I, of it, I offer the following pedtstrtan maxims:
Those who do not know why they walk wil�
I that
they enjoy it. No purpose,
delight.

man.

"And then?" asked

Pt8tor of

much concerned with discussions of manual training. Not at all amiss would be as
vigorous a discussion of pedal training. In anticipation

a

XIII.-The

Miracles, Their Benevolence, and Their ReI.tion to Faith in Christ.

accomplished their primary work in h-Ipnever know
ing to authenticate the supernatural message and the di
vine Messenger. They are in some respects like the
no
Health is adequate object. Whithersoever he walks, scaffoldinlt that for many ages surrounded the unfinished
the pedestrian always walks toward health.
Cologne cathedral, taken down when that cathedral had
A fine view is object sufficient. And the more miles been finished. They were required to show what was the
chief work of the Son of man, namely, to forgive sins, to
one has travelJed to see fine views, the fewer miles does
he need to go to see them. Eyes open with seeing.
provide redemption for mankind, and they were not needed
One does not become a good musician without a liking when this divine right had been fully established. The
for music, nor a good walker without a love for nature. great work of pardon goes on age after age; it is wrought
in our own souls, and will be wrought in the souls of our
That is the pedestrian appetite.
The Christia.n is the best lover of nature; therefore the children to the end of time. But in other respects the
recorded miracles of Jesus, left for our study, are like the
Christian makes the best walker.
He who walks with a friend sees with four eyes, and gorgeous windows that glorify the vast interior of the
walks with four feet; doubles the distance and halves majestic cathedral of Germany, looking at whose splenthe fatigue.
dors, wherein the biblical scenes are disclosed to us in
A selfish pedestrian walk� In- a tunnel, with muffled "dyes as precious as the blood of kings," we get ever
eyes and weighted feet. If you would walk well, 'You new and glorious revelations of the heart of Christ.
must eat well, and dress well, and think well.
Through His miracles while on the earth Jesus was
In default of a friend, let a book be your walking com- constantly preaching the gospel: "Be of good cheer, thy
panton, Emerson is for hilltops, Browning tor roadsldes, sins are forgiven thee." Through them He changed
Lowell for forests, and Shakespeare for everyw here. To despair into praise, helplessness into hosannas. Throuli(h
a wise walker the whole township is sacred.
"By that them He disclosed His own compassionate heart, ever
brook I read 'In Memoriam;' on that eminence, 'Heroes touched with a feeling of our infirmities. From the marand Hero Worship.'" No one has truly read the Book riage feast in Cana of Galilee to the last miracle, which
who has not read it with its unprinted commentary open added to the comfort of Hls hungry apostles on the shores
before him; read David and the mea.dows together, and of Gennesaret, there shines a golden path of benevolence,
He introduced the blissful and [oy-Iaden power of heaven
let the sunshine make marginal notes on John.
,As the months succeed each other in the year's trans- I into the stricken life of earth. He manifested the mercl
formations, precisely the same road will furnish a dozen fulness of God in His tenderness toward the blind, tb
different walks. Yes, three dozen; one for morning's lame, the sick, the leprous, the sorrowing, the dumb, tho
The miracles

THE
hungry, the deaf, the weary, the demonized, the Imper
illed, the wounded, the doubting, the anxious and the
destitute. Here was a being whose vast power was used
not tor Himself, but for others, and in the midst of such
heavenly wonders, conscious (>f such superhuman might,
He remained the tenderest, the humblest, the least selfish
soul that ever glorified the human body. When we re
member that the tendency of all forms of human power
is towards immorality, towards some form of sensualism,
seldshness, ambition, or pride, toward worldliness and
the deadening of moral sensibilities; when we remember
how difficult it is for men of influence, prosperity, posi
tion, financial or political power, to keep the humility,
the gentleness and the sweetness that are essential to
sainthood, then the unspotted holiness of Jesus, who
could say, "All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth," and the meekness and self-denial of Bis life, be
come more wonderful than words can tell. Thus, through
the miracles, we.,leel to-day the royal·touch of Christ's
divine nature, and we behold His immeasurable superi
orityeven to Moses, the greatest of His predecessors, who
was shut out of the land of promise because he ventured
to lay some claim to that divine power of which he was
merely the instrument.
In our discussion of miracles we have already seen
how harmonious they are with such a personality as

altars were

I
nearly deserted, and that early in the fourth quite

good as other people; and It is to be feared that
reply expressed what many really think, bnt
the religion of this Roman empire. It is admitted that shrink from saying outright.
the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles are histories
Comparison is good it it is of the right kind. The way
giving a generally truthful account of the beginnings of in which to realize ignorance is not by comparing one's
Christianity, leaving out as disputed the miraculous ele- self with intellectual equals or inferiors, but by seeking
menta, But the miraculous elements alone are adequate companionship with those loftier and wiser than we are.
to account for the success that followed the tremendous A man may esteem himself a heavy weight on land; but
claims of Jesus. They would naturally belong to the in the mid!t of a howling tempest on the Atlantic he
powers and mission of such a person as Christ is repre- shrinks to the lightness of a cockle-shell. A flying eln
sented to have been. He certainly claimed to be the di- der is a little thing when passing on the wings 01 air
vine Messiah, and how could He reveal Himself so as to even a few feet Irom us, but it increases suddenly to a
be known as such unless by some supernatural token? pyramid if it lodges in the eye. A drop of ink is a little
and how could the apostles, except by such evidences, thing, yet it will discolor and poison a whole glass of
prove His Messiahship?
crystal water.
�.
Compare your character with Christ's character; your
century this hated and despised Christian faith became

�
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by lta real Import,

yourself. Among

a

matter of little'

apartment that you call exclusively
possessions, by peering down into

its

nook and cranny, you may observe some cobwebs of
faults, some dust motes of sin. Select one of these least
faults. Now look upon Him as He lies mirrored in the

BY REV. JOSEPH

[From

.t&rI!ed

way:
1. Look over the

"AGAINST THEE'- "FOR YOU."

Christ's.

If sin seems

way in which you may be
MAke the comparison In 1hI.

..

Reported for The Golden Rule.

Minister of the

conduct with His conduct.
moment to you, there is

0

•

.

0

We have discovered that His claim to have
wrought them is vindicated by His character, that the
miracles lift the Gospels and the Scriptures generally
above all other writings, that whatever evidences tend to

August 28, 18go. r2]

RULE.

GOLDEN

PA.RKER, Do D.
City Temple, London.

Thursday Lecture, reported especially for this paper
by Ita representative In London.]

divine Word, or moves with matchless purity from the
uplifted cross down the stream of history. Lay that
lault upon His radiant being. Say to yonrself, if you
dare, for a moment, "Jesus had that fault, that disposi
tion, that habit of prevarication, that frivolons weak

In the prophecy of Ezekiel we hear God saj'ing, "Be
0 Mount Seir, I atn 'gainst thee." "But ye,O
hold,
ness." Then take the worst trait you are conscions 01
establish the general trustworthiness of the four Gospels
mountains of Israel,
behold I am for you." Mount
to
establish
the
of
the
miracles.
We
have
possessing. Imagine it worn upon His breast. Yon
help
reality
Seir represents Edom, and Edom represents Esau;
shrink now and tremble, that fault or sin of yours seems
seen the difficulty, I may say the impossibility, of ex
Idumea and Edom are found in this connection to be
so black in His light, so ugly belore His perfect beauty.
plaining the person of Christ and the facts of the early
of
one
and
the
same.
Edom
was
the
enemy
practically
2. Whatetrect wonld a sinful Christ, wearing just those
church without granting the truth of miracles. We have
Israel; the record of association with it is the record of faults
seen that there should be no objection to them on the part
belonging to your life, have upon you? Would
blood. We have God's denunciation of it: behold the
there not be an awful revulsion of feelinl(? He would
of any who believe in a personal and loving God. We
and the severity of God.
We should like to
be no Redeemer for you; the impassioned soul could no
have seen that the spiritual necessities of men were the goodness
ignore the reverity and say only, "God is love." We
of
cause
a
and
that
longer fall down and worship Him. Your day would be
justifying
supernatural revelation,
but
we
should
talk
talk
and
so;
ignorantly
super
might
the objection that miraeles do not occur to-day points us
exchanged for night, there would be no hope as an an
stitiously. We might a, well act like wise men, and take chor of the
to the supreme reason why they should have occurred
soul; drearily turning away, your heart would
in the whole trutb; the New Testament loses nothing by
"He is no Saviour fol' me." Then how great my'
when the kingdom of heaven was launched into a hostile
groan,
taking in t�e "wrath" of the Lamb. We are forced to sins must be in God's
world.
sight, if one of them could rob me
say that God can be severe in judgment; and when God
of my Christ! For is it not a fact?The primary object of the miracles of Christ, aside is
a
a
mountain
or
a
or
what
is
the
re
against
city
man,
from their immediate benevolence, was to produce fAith
"If He had sin, the ideal's lost,
sult? "I will stretch out mine hand against thee, and I
•••

in Himself.

"That ye may know that the Son of man
hath power on earth to forgive sins (then saith he to the
sick of the palsy), Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto
thine house." In every possible way, limited, of course,
by His main object to produce in men a regard for spir
itual truth, Jesus Christ strove to awaken in the human
mind an adoring confidence in Himself. Every student
has noticed the ease and completeness of His miraculous

works, etrected without an etrort, and with the perfection
that marks the divine workmanship in the petals of the
rose and the wing of the butterfly; and everyone knows
that these miracles were performed by His own authority,
and

are

thus

distiDguished

from those of His

disciples,

who, like Peter and John and Paul, wrought them in the
of Jesus the Nazarene.
But perhaps it is not
usually remembered that every miracle of Jesus had

name

Faith conld
command tbe arm of the Almighty. Yonder, on the bor
ders of Tyre and Sidon, we behold a humble and persist
ent woman, whose mother'S heart is wrung with anguish
for her daul[hter. Yonder, on the throne of Jerusalem,
we behold the gorgeous Herod clothed in pride and pur
ple. Each of these asks for a miracle. One appears be
fore Christ as a suppliant. Christ appears before the
other as a prisoner. Now if Jesus had been a vulgar
worker of wonders, we know which of these two would
have had the request answered. But in tbe actual hfs
tory, the weak woman is infinitely more potent than the
wicked monarch; while he gets only scornful silence, she
turns the golden key of the treasure-house of Omnipo
tence, and upon her is pronounced that matchless eulogy,
"0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as
thou wilt."
some

direct

or

indirect reference to faith.

The faith that Jesus inspired in His earliest disciples
of such a quality and force as to explain the early

was

ManOs hope a figment lean,
'I'hat He one day shall conquer wrong,
And clothed in tlUth be seen."

will make thee most desolate."
..

..

..

The mountain stands for the people, yet there is some
thing humiliating in that God makes of all the people
only a mountain. The men are all massed together,-"I
am against thee."
I am-life against maker, life against
materialism, life against the dead mountain. Life can

Viewed in the light of that perfect life, the moral and
spiritual standard that it has set up in the world forever
more, how quickly the soul is sutrused with a humiliating
sense of sin and unworthiness, and in a fervor of grateful
love exclaims:

destroy a mountain; even a child c()uld move the moun
tain, bit by bit, if he had time enough. Herein we see
that man is greater than any mountain.
..

"Adore, my heart, the Christ supreme
That never yet deferred
To do the

..

What must it

nation?

be, then, when God is against

He has

a man or a

many resources! The weapons of
God are more than His chariots, an� they are twepty
thousand. Be can waste the wea'th, and He can take all
the sunshine out of prosperity. To God there are no

giants;

for the

frail infant.

so

of

mightiest

..

them, belore Him, is but

a

rightp as homeward straIght

Flies swift; the carrier bird;
In Him abides aU trnst of man,
ODe day to reach the best;
That love and truth at last shall spread
Their wings o'er earth's unrest."

..

Oolumbus. O.

----------�+----------

For The Golden Rale.

ETYMOLOGY OF THE MONTHS AND DAYS OF
THE

..
..

One of two

happen; God is either for us
things
or against us, but which of these is true is largely deter
mined by the man him!elf. Does not God constantly ask
must

WEEK.

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

knock."

story of the divisions 01. time and the orlltin 01 the
designations by which they are known to us must
of necessity be interesting to young folks. Itis natural to
wish to know the meaning of things, and the etymology

God

of

for

atrection? It has pleased tbe Eternal to be sup
to His creatures. "Behold I stand at the door and

onr

pliant

God does not relieve man of responsibility.
says, "Thon wert born to be damned," but in
the Bible we always have God pleading with man as if
in losing him He lost part of Himself.
never

The

various

some

flood of

of the most

common

of proper names throws

a

light upon their history.

The names of our twelve calendar months are all de
The ancient Roman year, how
rived from the Latin.
ever, began with March, as is indicated by the names

September, October, Novemter and December, which
the last four months still retain. At first, the year was
divided into ten months only, but in the reign of Numa

Pompilius, (who will be femembered in connection with
the pretty story of the cave of Egeria), two months were

added.
conquests of the gospel. "It is of no use," writes John
For The Golden Bale.
The month of January (Latin, Januarius) is named
Stuart Mill, "to say that Christ, as exhibited in the Gos
A COMPARISON.
after the double-faced god Janus, who presided over be
pels, is not historical. Who among His followers or their
ginnings, and who guarded doors and gate-ways. He
proselytes was capable of inventing the sayings ascribed
BY REV. FRA.NCIS E. MA.RSTEN, D. D.
to Jesus, or of imagining the life and character revealed
opened the year and the seasons; he was the janitor of
in the Gospels?" All admit that Christianity is now a
It is often a difficult task to perceive one's faults. heaven; in time of war he went out to battle with the
great fact, the greatest, probably, with which the world There is a constant danger of gauging character by the armies of Rome and aided them, while in time 01 peace
has to do; that it had an origin; that it originated with standards that men have set up in the market-place of he abode in his temple and watched over the city. Janua
Jesus, a man springing from a nation expecting aMes the world. The result of this comparison is too frequently was sometimes represented with two and sometimes with
siab; that He claimed to be tbat Messiah; that one Saul soothing and complacent. Men confess sin, but they are four faces, and was accordingly styled Bilrous and
of Tarsus, a persecutor of the Christians, was persuaded not so ready to acknowledge sins. Faults are hard to see Quad-rilrous. In works of art he frequently has a s'atr
that He had risen from the dead, and gave his life to pub lor lack of a microscope.
or sceptre in his right hand and a key in his left.
Two young sisters once applied for admission to the
Our second month (La.tin, Februarius) takes its name
lishing his new faith; that the Christians so multiplied,
in spite of the attacks on every hand, that in the year 64, church. They moved in the best social circles. An elder from februare, to purify; and is so called from febura,
in the reign of Nero, a great number, as Tacitus tells us, asked the candidates, "Do you feel that you are sinners?" the festival of expiation and lustration, which for many
were killed or tortured by that monster in Rome; that in
"No, indeed," was the prompt reply of one of them, "we centuries was held by the Romans on the fifteenth of this
the year 111 these Christians, according to Pliny, were feel that we are equal to anybody in the city." They month. Not a few of the customs of that; ancient tete
EO numerous in Pontus and Blthynia that the heathen
appeared indignant at being called sinners. They were day still survive with our modern S1. Valentine's Day.
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that

March, (Latin, Martius) was named after Mars, the third thing of great value,-iron gloves, with which he
of war, who was the reputed father of Romulus, the could exert immense power.
founder of the nation. He was one of the three tutelary
The sixth day (dies Veneris), received its name from
gods, to each of whom Numa was said to have appointed Frigg or Friga, the wife of Odin, and the most powerful
a flamen; and he enJoyed the highest honors after
goddess of Valhalle, In fact, she with Thor and Odin
formed a Bort of triad. She lived In a very splendid
Jupiter. His priests were called Salii.
The wolf was consecrated to Mars, on account of rapa house, and is represented as a very beautiful woman.
ciousness; the dog for his vigilance in pursuit of prey; She was also very learned, and knew the fate of all men,
the cock for his watchfuiness; and the vulture because though she could not prophesy.
he feeds upon the carcasses of the slain. Mars is repre
Saturday bears the name of Saturn.
seated with a fierce countenance, and armed with a hel
met, spear and
The

leaves unfold themselves.

In the words of

an

teacher
There

festival sacred to Easter.

as

if

they

were

real;

and

little late, and when she came, there
from the old mlll-house.

was

crippled girl

no time for the girls to express to each
by looks, the feelings of surprise, disgust and
rebellion that rose within them, for Mias Niles instantly

other,

PRODIGAL SON.

was

even

said:

"My dear girls, this is Rosa Dane, the new scholar I
spoke of. She is a new-comer in the place, so I hope you
will be very kind to her, and that she will soon feel at
home and be very happy with us."
The bell rang for the opening exercises, so the girls
were saved from making any response; and Miss Niles

BY M. G. HILL.

"omnia

was a

with her the

old Latin

aperit," it opens everything. Among the
Romans April was sacred to Venus, the goddess of love
and beauty.
In our ancient language it was called Ooster-month,
Easter month, on account of the famous spring-time

writer,

THE BROTHER OF THE

just

teacher the best."

"0, I haven't any fault to find," answered Ray, "only
hope she will bring some one that will be a credit to
the class, and be nice for us to know. I do love stylish
girls."
The next Sunday afternoon the girls of the class were
early in 'their places, and full of eager interest. The

For The Goldell. Rule.

of

seem
a

I do

shield.

April, (Latin,AprlUs) Is generally derived
Latin word, aperio, to open, because then the

name

from the

a

happened there

I like Miss Niles for

god

While we are so familiar with the truths contained in
the parable of the prodigal son, are we not accustomed
to overlook one lesson in that part of the story relating
to the elder son?
It is usually passed over with a few words of condem
nation of him, as being selfish and cold-hearted. He may
have been, but his own statement may have been true,
that he had been outwardly an obedient son. Did the
father speak words of blame because "he was angry, and
would not go in ?"
Read the story again. His father

took the little crutch and set it in the

comer

of the

seat,

place,.for the stranger beside herself; but she
could not help noticing how the next girl drew �s far
away as possible, and smoothed down the folds of her
delicate cashmere dress, that it might not even touch
Rosa's neat but coarse garments.
There were some good singers in the class, but not a
"came out and entreated him." And the son complains,
note did they attempt, although the opening piece was
,
Thou never gayest me a kid, that I might make merry
an especial favorite, and only one joined in repeating the
with my friends." Well, whose fault was it? Do you
Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Creed.
suppose he had desired or even thought of such an enjoy
After that, the usual routine went on, and the superin
ment? Perhaps a morose man, though faithful in the
tendent came down from his place and greeted Rosa very
performance of outward duties, how miserably he had
kindly. Then Miss Niles wrote Rosa's name on the roll,
failed to appreciate his father'S great heart of love! And
marked the others present, and gathered the money for
we can almost see the grieved look on the father's face.
the class collection, as though there were no signs of
as we read his tender reproof, "Son, thou art Ever with
mutiny in the air.
He
was
and
al1
that
I
is
thine."
at
it
bave
was
me,
home,
"Now, girls, turn to rour places, and we will read the
all his for the asking and taking, only he did not realize
lesson verse by verse, as usual. Rosa, you may look
his privileges.
over with me until I can get you a book of your own."
How pitiful that all tnosa years of service had been
The teacher read first, and then there was silence.
was born on the 12th of this month.
lived unsweetened with joy I How unreasonable for him
"AEce, it is your turn to read next."
The Anglo-Saxons called it Zit'fla·re!tera, later mild to blame his father for what was
his
own
lault!
clearly
Thus prompted, Alice read, but in a very low and care
month, June being known as the "earlier mild month." And yet, how many of us who have been God's children
around the class until
August was originally 8eztilis, the sixth month of the long enough to feel at home in our father's house are liv less tone; and so the reading went
it came back to Rosa, and theu all the others with one
Roman year. As it was the month in which Augustus
a
lesson
us?
How
in
the
same
Is
there
not
for
ing
way!
accord stared at her until the sensitive face dushed; yet
Cresar had entered upon his first consulship, had cele often we bemoan our
spiritual weakness, our lack of faith, the sweet voice read
bravely and steadily:
brated three triumphs in the city, had received the alle and all that
us
from
the
and
should
that
keeps
peace
joy
"'Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men
giance of the soldiers who occupied the Janiculum, had be ours as children of our heavenly Father I Whose fa.ult
should do to you, do ye even so to them, for this is the
subdued Egypt, and put an end to civil war, the senate, is it? "Shall He not 'With Him also
freely give us all
law and the prophets.'"
In order to flatter him, changed the name of the moath
things?" "Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may
After tha.t the lesson went on; but in spite of all the
to .Augustus, in the same way In which QuEntilis had been befall." "AU
things are yours."
efforts of the teacher, there was no interest in it. The
changed to JuZius under the first Csesar. The vanity of
Let us be ready to take what our loving Fa.ther is wait
answers were either wide of the mark, or very carelessly
Augustus was further gratified by givulg the month ing to bestow.
rendered; and poor Rosa, although she was unusually
bearing his name as many days as July had. A day was
intelligent for a girl of her years, was so impressed and
accordingly taken from February (to which Julius had
disheartened by the hostile atmosphere about ber that
allowed twenty-nine days in common years) and given
<Our
she could not do justice to herself; and even Miss Niles
to August; and in order that three months of thirty-one
felt relieved when the lesson was shortened on account
days might not come together, September and November
of an address to be given by a visitor.
For The Golden Rule.
were reduced to thirty days, and thirty-one were.given
As soon as school was dismissed, the girls ditted away
to October and December.
A HARD-LEARNED LESSON.
a word of greeting to Rosa, or any of those
without
November
and
December
are
de
September, October,
bits of talk that they were accustomed to have
rived from the Latin words, .eptem, octo, no1Jem, and
pleasant
BY LILLIAN GREY.
with their teacher on the way out; and those who went
decem, meaning respectively, seven, eight, nine and ten,
homeward the same way were soon deep in indignant
this being their relative position in the calendar at one
"1 expect to bring a new scholar with me next Sun
convereation.
time. They have retained the names, although they
day," said Miss Niles to her Sunday school class of five
"I, for one, will not endure it I" exclaimed Ray Green.
long ago lost their significance.
her
a
kind
as
she
"I
will
welcome,
hope you
give
girlB.
"She's a regular little nobody- one can see that at the
Our common names for the
is a stranger."
first glance; and to think of her being put in our elsss-«
Days of the Week
The lady turned to speak with the superintendent, so the most aristocratic in the whole school! It's perfectly
!"
the inquisitive girls gained no more information, and horrid
are Saxon in form, but evidently were borrowed origin
"Well, what can we do about it, Ray? She's there."
were
left
to
Eastern
as
the
to
whom
the
from
some
conjecture.
nation,
ally
gods
"I guess Miss Niles 'll find out what we'll do about it
"Who in the world can the new scholar be?" asked one next Sunday, when she sees that she hasn't got a
days are consecrated correspond in character to those to
single
scholar but her precious Rose. I guess that will be likely
whom the days were consecrated by the Greeks and of another on the way home.
"I shouldn't wonder if she comes from that family to open her eyes to the fitness of things. The idea I that
Romans when they adopted the wee� from the East.
common girl in with us I"
Sunday (Latin, dies Solis). the first day of the week, tha.t·s moved into the 'Cedars.' Folks II&Y they're awful
In the m-anttme Boss and her new, kind friend were
would
for
us
to
so
that
be
was sacred to the sun; and Monday (dles Looae), was
rich,
lovely
get acquainted walking slowly homeward together. Rosa's cheeks were
to the moon-Moon's day. Tuesday (dies Martis), com there; and I don't know of any other strangers around," crimson, and ber lips quivering pitifully, as she said:
"Don't ask me, Miss Niles; I can't do it again I You're
memorates the dark god, Tuisco, to meet whom was said Ray Green, who was the acknowledged leader,
I can't go
"There's a new family in the old mill-house, Ray; they so good, and I'm not ungrateful; but indeed
death. He waB a malevolent deity, and his day, among
with you,-never again I"
most of the northern nations, was regarded as one of moved in last week," said one.
"MV dear, don't say that; I want you so much."
"Is that so? Well, no one of that stamp would think
evil omen.
"Yes, Miss, you do, I know; but t1&ey don't. Why, I
Wednesday (dies Mercurii), is Wodin's day. Wodin of coming into our Sunday school, or at least, into our can feel all through and through roe now how they
looked !lot me-as if I was something dreadfull"
or Odin was the highest and oldest of the deities of the
class, you know."
"Never mind, dear," said Miss Niles; "I am sorry, but
northern nations; he ruled over everything. Two ravens
"There's a girl there, a cripple. I saw her out in the
I will see the girls one by one this week, and I am sure
and
when
Uncle
I
were said to sit on his shoulders and tell into his ears all
were
driving past,-the that they will all treat you more kindly next Sunday."
yard
George
the tidings which they saw or heard; these birds of omen shyest, oddest girl you ever saw."
The child shook her head unbelievingly, and repeated,
men named Hugin and Munin.
At the dawn of day he
"Very likely; but Miss Niles wouldn't think of bring "You are very good and kind, but, indeed, I can never,
Bent them out to fly all over the world, and on their re ing a girl like that into the class with us; for we all be never go any more."
The child's words proved to be prophetic, for during
turn,they sat on his shoulders and told him all that they long to tlle first families in the place, if I do say it my the week she became sick. She had never been very
saw or heard.
self."
strong, and the unequal contest was soon ended. The
"Yes, Ray; but don't you sometimes think that Miss little crippled body lay in perfect rest, and Rosa was done
Thursday (dies Jo'Vi.), takes its name from Thor, the
with things of earth.
greatest of the None gods after Odin. He was the Niles is a little queer about such things?"
The simp'e funeral services were held the next Sunday,
of
all
men.
He
much
like
a
and
was
"She
isn't
Miss
Van
that's
fact.
usually
strongest
gods
repre
Derclive,
and the girls who had so scorned her and grieved her in
sented driving a chariot drawn by two he-goats, hence She was .0 stylish I Really, I used to long for Sunday
life, now gathered, contrite and heart-broken, around
he is sometimes called the driving Thor.
to come, to see what new thing she would have on. 0, her; and with tears and sobs placed within her hands
and upon her casket the fairest flowers they could pro
Thor was the owner of three costly things. The first she was just lovely I"
cure.
And Rosa lay among them, pure and smlllng, but
of these was the hammer, Miolnir, with which he broke
"But, girls," said Elsie West, "you must admit th!l.t
flower or tear or word or kis'; and all the
unheeding
the heads of his enemies. The next best of his costly Miss Niles knows twice as 'mueh as she did, with all her beautiful blossoms
they hsd brought her were not as
thlDgs was his belt of strength. Whenever he girded style. We do have such interesting lessons, now! Why, much to her as would have been one little pansy given a
hlmself with it his strength wall doubled. He owned a she makes those old places in Palestine Il.nd the things week before.

supposed to have derived
its name from the goddess Maia, (Bona Dea) the mother
of Mercury. Maia was one of the seven daughters of
Atlas, and her son was the messenger of the gods, and
more especially of his father, Jupiter.
He is always
represented as a youth with a caduceus in his hand, and
with wings on his helmet and on his sandals.
The name of the sixth month of the year is variously
derived from juniores (the young men), to whom it is
Bald to have been assigned; from the goddess Juno;
from Junius Brutus, the first consul; and from Jungo, to
join, with reference to the union of the' Romans and
Sablnes, or because it was the most suitable time for
marriage.
July was by the Romans originally called QuintiZis,
from quintus, fifth, it being the fifth month in the old
Roman year. The name was changed to July, by pro
posal of Mark Antony, in honor of Julius Oeesar, who

Mar, (Latin, Maius)

was once

and made

Story.

.
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AND ZACCHEUS THE PUB
LICAN.
LWr.e 19: 1-10.

But the Christian lives a good
works.
life because he is saved, as a token of his
gratitude to God.
9. Notice also that Zaccheus was not
asked to give all this. It was the free gift
of his own heart. How many professing
disciples have to be teased and coaxed to
do their part for the poor of the church.
But the converted man gives of his own
free will.

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

10. Notice the difference between this
and the rich young ruler.
Zaccheus
made his money a means of grace to his
soul, the young ruler made his money a
man

GOLDBN TBxT.-The Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was lost.-LukIl19:
10.

which the enemy takes advantage. But
the difficulties did not deter this deter

The ridicule that such an action
would entail on Zaccheus ought to be re
membered. A wealthy publican climbing

way."

up into a tree, after running along a road,
in order to see a religious teacher, would
.

doubtless call forth mockery from all who
saw him. There are times when, not being
level with other men in qualiflcations
temper, mind, character, we must com
pensate by inventions and Christian expe
on a

dients.

best evidence of salvation.
2. Zaccheus was a publican, a Jew, and
in all probability known for his sharp, �is
honest dealing. A wicked rich man in

that then and there he was a saved man.
So a complete surrer der of the life to God

soul and

rich

one

man can

contrast with the moral rich

A most
last lesson.
for conversion.

man

of the

sought

to

calls, but to cbey

see

LIGHTS

at once.

to the poo-, and I restore four fold to any
I h.ve wronged. There was no doubt

man

about his

conversion, for quite the best
test of conversion is the money test. A
conversion which does not reach a man's

pocket-book is superflcial. A stingy con
vert is simply a convicted man, not a con
one.

sion not

saved man has the assurance in his
heart that he is saved.

Jesus.

7. Look at the noble sincerity of Zac
cheus' conversion. Half my goods I give

verted

soul, and the
own

unlikely candidate

Some com
mentators think it was only an idle curios
ity, but while at 1lrst there may not have
been a settled determination to follow
Jesus, I am inclined to think there was an
awakening conviction that Christ was
from God, and that he needed Him. A
rich man out of mere curiosity would not
have run before the people and cJimbed a
tree, exposing himself to ridicule, all from
curiosity, especially in order to see one
whose teachings rebuked his mauner of
life.
4. He was a man of determined will; he
was bound to see Jesus even at the expense
of being laughed at. Men who do not feel
their need of Christ can find excuses
enough for not seeking Christ, and may
think that there is some obstacle in tbeir
way; but when a man begins to feel his
need he finds a way or makes one. Satan
never tells a soul a greater lie than when
he tells it that it can no, come to Christ.
Every soul can come,
5. Christ called him from a mere seeker
to be a follower. Christ chose him before
he chose Christ� It was all of unmerited
When Christ chooses a soul the
grace.
soul comes. Zaccheus did not hesitat�.
He opened his heart at once to Christ and
received Him joyfully. What a picture of
millions of souls since tben, sinners who,
with a better sense of their need, have
gone where Christ was praehed ; Christ
has called them; they have consented, and
.Christ hal gone home with them. One
hour a lost sinner, the next a follower of
Christ.
6. The words "make haste" are used
twice. We cannot too soon yield to any
good impression or call of God's spirit.
Doubtless, if Zaccheus had waited to con
sider and turn the subject over, he would
have been tempted to delay, but a prompt
and 1lrm decision saved him a severe and
perhaps fatal conflict. It is not ours to
wait and ask the reason why, when God
3. He

from the

doubts

removes

Notice also that his conver
made him an honest man,

only

one who made restitution.
It is quite
probable that his restoriDg what he had
unjustly taken from others took one
fourth of his property, and that that, with

but

the one-half which he gave to the poor,
made his conversion cost him three-fourths
of all he possessed. I wish we had more
converts of that kind.
8. Notice also, that he did not do this in
order to be saved, but because he tDas
saved. Not as a means, but as a result of
The merely moral man lives a
salvation.
good life, in order that he may be saved;
it is the hard, false way of salvation by

THE

ON

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

CLARK.]

Jesus had passed through Jericho. On
His way into the city He had healed the
blind Bartimeus. Now, in passing through
the city He heals the soul of the rich pub
lican, Zaccheus. It is beautiful to see the

of

You must climb

over

the crowd

of difficulties which stand between yonr
Christ; you must "run before,"

been rich to start

with, as_ otherwise he
could not have purchased his posltion,"
He had not an altogether clear conscience
as to the way he had gained some of his
riches (ver. 8).
He was in some degree
convicted of sin, and that conviction may
have been deepened by what he had heard
of the teachings of Jesus, and His example
of ever helping and giving to all He could
aid. He was not satisfled with his rtches,
but felt desires and longings for better

things, and a nobler
well satisfy his soul

life.

He could

trials, and get into the syca
solitude.-Robertson.
Often by rea
of the crowd of worldlyafftl.irs and our

And could not

for the crowd, because he
Zaccheus
(v. 2).
found difficulties in his way. First, there
was a great crowd of people that hindered

tDa8

little

him from

of

stature

getting

We

are

near

tree, and we shall not only see
Christ, but He will come and abide with
uS.- Wordstoorth,

from Peloubet'8 Note»,

And tDhen Je8U8

came

to the

place, he

looked up, and said unto him (v.5). He
spoke to him at once. Why? Probably

I shall be

morrow

lem, where I
never

pass

am

on my way to Jerusa
to be crucifled; I shall

through Jericho again;. will

you be my disciple? Settle the question
this very afternoon. To everyone the
Saviour says, "Make haste."-Rev. T. J.

HoZmes,

in

Monday Club Sermons.

When theJlsaw it they all murmured (v. 7).
How slow-we are to realize an evangelistic
opportunity I What Jesus seized by a sort
of divine instinct, the disciples looked upon

'rhe other night at the close of

askance.

the

He was able to take two or
three of those who had arisen by the hand,
but not all. What were the Christians
around about them doing? Would you

believe

it, just nothing; waiting, it would

seem, to be introduced. 0, these miserable
society trammels I Why should the king

around Jesus.
of small

us;

people are yetfound in the press
Then Zaccheus was

a man

To-daJl

9).

is salvation come to this house

What

grander

boon

can come

(v.

to any

stature, and so was prevented house? There is something especially
seeing Jesus over the heads of the beautiful in "house" instead of "thee," as
people. Sometimes there is something in though the whole home atmosphere was
ourselves, too, that prevents us getting a now pure and clear, The house was now
sight of Jesus. We find ourselves on the fit to welcome the holiest guest. What
low ground of habit or prejudice; or, for ever previous foundation there might have
some other reason, are unable to rise even
been for the sneer of the people that it was
to equality with other men about us. not a flt house for a good man to sleep in,
Sometimes people are deterred by their there was none now. The ladder of the
poverty; sometimes by misfortune; some angels might be set up there now.-Stand
times by a deep depression of spirit; of ard Eclectic Oommentary.
from

We
to

often

up

classes of

of

m!Zn came to

seek and to

save

a

save

the lost?

The true church

social club for

ascend the

enough to see the dom
so fetter itllelf?
Why put itself under
similarly hindered.
the Lord unseal our
May
world-bondage?
Our friends and companions, half-hearted
eyes to behold the man waiting to see Je
us
that
stand
between
and
the
Christians,
sus, and may He loose our hands to help
object of our desire; many unbelievers him I-J.
W. Weddell, in Ohicago Standard.
and enemies rise
and hinder
for al]
Lord.

71le Son

that tDhich tDas lost ev. 10). How long will
Christians be in learning that the great
mission of Christ and of His church is to

congenial society,
son
but an aggressive, evangelistic missionary
low spiritual stature we cannot see Christ. organization, to seek out and gather in the
But there are sycamores in the road by lost, the lowest, and the perishing.-HurZ
which He will pass. He has given us the but.
means of grace-Scripture, prayer, ordin
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
ances. These are the trees He has planted
in the wayside of life. Like Zaccheus let us
BY 1lRS. FANNIB H. GALLAGHBR.

the door.

knowledge of better things than
living.-Peloubet.

steps of Abraham'S faith and works,
which they did not do. He was one in
heart with Abraham, as well as in blood.
-Rule, in Peloubet'a Notes.

seek and

and had

a

of Pharisees

in the

is not

with riches, as his
thirst witll the salt water of the sea. He
had had religious instruction in his youth,
the life he was

sneers

one by natural descent.
But better
than that, he was a son of Abraham in a
way the Pharisees were not. He walked

and forecast

testimony meeting, several persons
arose for prayer; one whole faIOily, a
father, mother and son, in a body. After
the benediction the pastor hurried back to

as

of Abraham

probably used

He was

more

variety of our Saviour's methods or deal
ings. He is as much the saviour of the partly because of the murmurs. It was an
soul as of the body, and of the body as of opportunity to teach the crowd one of
the soul. Sometimes it is the one, some those lessons on unreasoning, or too bitter
times the other and sometimes both, that prejudice, which He was fond of teaching.
He heals. His mission to men-that is, to But more especially because Jesus saw in
sinful men-is finally to save both soul this man what no one else saw, suseeptl
and body. The story of the conversion of bility to good impressions.
He saw a
Zaccheus is a very familiar one, but full chamber in his heart, long closed, perhaps,
of interest and suggestion. It is the story which the proper signal might cause to
of a seeking sinner and a seeking Saviour open. ,He determined to knock (Rev. 3
meeting each othet.-Pentec08t.
20) at its door. He knocks by a kind word,
And he entered and tDaS passing through a remarkable word from a rabbi to a publi.
Jericho (v. 1). Jesus is ever "passing can.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.
Jesus offers salvation to-day.
He did
through" cities and countries, ever ready
to hear the blind man that cries for light, not say to Zaccheus, Your face is set in
the sinner that longs for peace. Let Him the right direction; you are doing well;
not pass by thee without sending to Him keep on; give up more of your bad habits;
the yearning cry of thy heart I He is make further restitution, and, atter a· sea
ready to hear and ready to bless.-Standard son, you will be ready to follow me. No;
Eclectic Oommentary.
nothing like that, but this: "Make haste
and come down; for to-daJl I must abide at
He had every
And he tDa8 'Tich (v, 2).
as though He had said,· To
amass
to
wealth,
opportunity
though thJl house,"
Prof. Isaac Hall thinks he must also "have

a son

with reference to the

Christ gave to this man's soul. He left him
in no doubt about his salvation, but told him

illustration of

he also is

against publicans and sinners, as being un
worthy of eternal life. Our Lord declares
that however much the self-rigbteous
Pharisee might despise Zaccheus, he was
a genuine son of Abraham, if anyone was.

of

an

taught

as

This expression was

And climbed up into a lfJleamore tree to see
him (v.4). Note the earnestness of Zac
cheus. "Where there is a will there is a

in the last lesson, that a
be saved, and can give the

1. This lesson is

Forasmuch

(v.9).

mined man.-Pentecost.

mill- stone to sink him deeper down.
11. Notice lastly the assurance which

the truths
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GOLDEN

die.

coming near to the time when Jesus is
Only a little more than a week of Hil life

are

is left, yet it is crowded so full of wonderful words
and works, it will take us many weeks to study
them.
In our lesson to·day, Jesus is on His last jour
ney to Jerusalem. He has just healed a man
who was boru blind, and a great crowd has gath
ered around Him. Were you ever in a crowd?
Could you see out over the heads of the people
very well? What do you boy s generally do when
a procession is coming?
There was a little man
in the crowd who followed Jesus; what was his
name? He could not see Jesus; what did he do?
Zaccheus was a publican. Did the people love
or hate a publican?
Were aU publicaus bad
men? No, not all; but they had great tempta
tion to be bad, for their bnsiness made it very
easy for them to lie and steal. Can you handle
pitch, and have clean hands? What generally
happens? CAn a man sell beer and whiskey, and
not drink? Wha, generally happens? What,
then, is the safest thing to do with pitch .. nd
beer?
Had Jesus been very kind to the publicans?
Why, we hardly have a lesson in which we do
not hear of some kind word He said to these peo
ple who heard few kind words. Zaccheus, who
was a chief, a master among them, heard of Je
sus' kindne98 to his people, and wanted to see
Him, "kept trying;" and that's why he climbed
the tree, tb.ough the crowd probably laughed
when they saw him do it.
Some one else saw hlm,-Who? and spoke to
him,-what words? Many rich men, and poor
men, too, bad asked Jesus to come to their houses,
and had felt honored when He came, but a great
er honor He showed to this publican when He
invited Himself to b.is house. How do you think
Zaccheus felt when he heard Jesus' words? In
those days, people uninvited crowded into a
house, and sat about while the feast was gOiDg
on.
Zaccheus stood up before them, when be
had served Jesus with his very best, and opened
his heart to Him.
Children, I wish I could make you know how
much pain aud real harm hard words cause in
this world. Do you like to have the other boys
and girls call you names? It may be you do cry
quite easily,-for aU that, do you like to be calJed
a baby?
Maybe you are afraid when alone in
the dark, but do you like to be called a coward?
Does it make a boy better to be called a sneak,
and a liar and a cheat? No, it does not; but it
does make many a boy say to himself, "It's no
use to try, for they think I am a sneak and a
liar and a cheat; I may as well be one,"
I expect Zaccheus had su1lered just that way,
and wmle be longed to live a better life, it was
very hard to do so when all the people pointed a
finger at him, and said, "He is a ricb publican;
we all knowwhere he getshiBmoney."
But now
with Jesus at his side, a friend who believed in
Zaccheus.
and
is
him.
brave,
shnding before
them all he confesses his sins, and boldly and
bravely tells what be means to do.
Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor,
and if I have taken anything from any man in a
wrong way, I give him back four times as much.
What did that mean? Why, it meant to the
people who heard him a wonderful thing, Tbe
law said if a man confessed he had taken what
was not bts, and gave the thing back again and
one-fifth more, he had done his duty; any man
in the crowd would say he had done all he ought
to do. Zaccheus said, If I have wronged a man,
I give back four times as much. Even the peo
ple who hated him could see he was try'tng in
real earnest to be a better man, Jesus saw more,
for He looked way down into his heart. To-day
salvation is come to this house, as he, also, is a
And then Jesus added the
son of Abraham.
sweet words of our text. Tell them to me.
Do you know auy boy or girl who is trying,
even a little, to do better?
Help him in aU wan
you can, and it he does do wrong sometimes, do
not laugh at him, nor say hard words, but still
stand by him.
Do you know some blY or girl who fs lau�hed
at, or is sco'ded for being so bad? Perhaps if
he knew you believed in him, he would try to be
a better boy.
ean you not help even him? Re
member the words of our golden text.

-
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down the corridors of time in speech
Some men seem to be born orators.

no sooner

can see

that

an audience than you
the masters of the situation.

rise before

they

are

great numb� of public speakera are
gifted. But what regal opportunities for

Few of the
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[Editorial.]
a

successful work of other generations. We honor
the early workers and count them happy. Sup
pose that to us came the word: The world's work
is over; no unknown region shall again call
forth a Columbus or a Stanley; no possibilities
of poetic creation inspire a Milton or Shakes
peare; no neglected truth awaits a Luther to pro
claim it; no heathen land is barred to the gospel's
approach; there is need, but man call have no
share in satisfyiDg it; there is evil abroad, but
the bad can no longer be won by loving words,
the

good be strengthened by othets' testimony;
ignorant ones that need instruction, but
your voice canuot reach them; there are young
that need training, but they are insensible to any
or

there

God open up to such! For most of us, whether
miDisters or laymen, the personal word of
friendship, the tender word of condolence in sor
row, the encouraging word in disaster, the prac
tical word of sUBgestion in perplexity, the direct

WOld of iDvitation to the hesitating, will be thf
best method of doing the Master'. work. Can

deep thinker, "It is, alter all, the one
unhappiDess of a man that he cannot work, that
he cannot get hilt deb tiny as a man fulfilled."
Around us everywhere are monuments to the
Said

so

are

you not do that, brother, sister? Does your own
voice frighten you? When you Endeavor to ap

proach your friend in personal solicitation, do
you tremble so that your lips refuse to form the
utterance? Be not wholly discouraged. Tbink
not that there is nothing you can do. There are,
besides this suggestion, other
Rule, for ,ucces, (2 Cor. 6: 3-17). Word.,
to amount to anything, must be lived before tbey
are uttered.
But tbere is a faithful discipleship
to which words

seem

to add little force.

There
benediction.

silent saints whose smile is a
whose hand-greap means more comfort in trouble
than a whole sormon, whose bright and cheery
are

presence in

a

company does

away

with

the

necessity of voluble declarations of friendship,
whose bowed head and earnest demeanor need
not be voiced in prayer to prove their revereut
devotion. Read all these verses illdicated at the
bead of this

inlluence from you; there are poor that need
assistance, but no aid from you wo.ld be of any
avail; the conditions of life have changed, oppor
mnity for men to work has passed. It is because

paragraph, aud )OU will find wbat
expected 01 every faithful follower of
Christ, wbether he be a talker, or a worker, or
both. Are you sufficient for these things? Be
member that your sufficiency is of God. God will

of God's infinite goodness to us that the field for
etrort in all these lines yet remains open, tbat

work in you both to will and to do
to be patient in 8 ill ietion, pure, long

for those who enter His earthly vineyard at
the eleventh hour there is a work worthy the
fullest exercise of the worker's powers,
In beginning a new season of work it is well to
remember the privilege that is involved in our
opportunities, and to remember that the oppor

kind, benevolent, honorable, modest, poor in
spirit, and yet rich in grace. Rich in grace!
That coven all the ground. I can do aU things
through Christ! But look further, and you will

turityof to-morrow will not be that of to-day.
Other paths may then open, but the old ones will
be closed. Every moment is a prophecy of the
night with which man's work in present lives
shall cease forever. The saints in heaven cannot
do the service put within our reach. Living men
may point their fellows to Moses and the prophets
when Lazarus may speak no word.
Sir Christopher Wren was once admiring the
catbedral that is a monument to his genius, when
an urchin at his side, said "Did we not build a
..
fine building, sir?"
'We!' who are 'wo'l"
"Well, I carried up some of the mortar." God
does not need to be reminded of the humblest
worker for Him; it is He who has taught us to

do not like the term

even

say that we are fellow· workers with Him. When
we ask to be made as one of His servants, He
calls us sons, and fills our hearts with the love

will be

see

of service (2

SLANT-LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
:BY REV. W. H. G.

TBlII1'LB,

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

then, a& worker, together tDith Him (2 Cor.
6: 1). Upon the threshold of another year of
We

church work what better theme could engage
attention than the very service to which we

our
are

reconsecrating our power.!? Apart from this
practical idea of service Christianity is a mis
nomer.
Tingling through every letter of the
word is the electrtc force of activity. Jesus came
that we might haTe a more abundant life than
the world had ever seen before. Can you im
agine a true life as bloodless, mctlonless, voice
Work and worth are twin
less, deedless f
brothers. He who sits in an easy·chair is often
ready for sleep i while he who speeds over the
path of duty WiiokeS up the world all around him.
Christ r.nderstands all these tendencies in human

kind, and, therefore,

only for our highest
greatest good, calls us to be
not

honors llut for our
laborers with Him.
Wbatever may have been the distinction in
Paul's time between fully ordained and lay
workers In the kingdom of ChrM, much of that
distinction is lost to·day. The minister is losing
his sacerdotalism, and the laymau is fast assum
ing sacred reaponsibilities. Ged be praised for the

are

fiering,

Cor. 6:

18). Some people
reward, as applied to the
rigbt in objecting, if they

well- ordered and powerful. They have their own
work to do, and it may be a very noble one.
But they cannot do my work for me. I must do
it with thr se bands or with these lips w hieh God
I may do little, or I may do
has given me
much. That matters not. It must be my own
work. And by doing my own work. poor as it
may seem to some, I shall better fulfil God's end
in making me what I am, and more truly glorify
His name, than if I were eitber going out of my
own sphere to do the work of another, or calling
in another into my sphere to do my proper work
for me.-John Ruskin.

can never be separated from his Lord.
Christ's
righteousness becomes bis by faith. and in like
be participates in Christ's reward.
manner
Jesus shares £verytbing with Hia followers. We
must Sip from the cup that He drank to the dregs.

We must be infinitesimal partners in His awflll
baptism. ADd, thank God, we are promised our
proportien of the glory that sball exalt Him' be
fore the univer&e when time shall end. As He is
the Son of God, 80 do we become children of the

High, and joint-heirs
surely reward enough.
Most

with Jesus!

day;
Somethi!1g by pen for the distant, by hand
or

teach. whether to aid
-F. R.

Tbe glol'-f is not in the task,
it for Him.-Jean Ingelow.

bu.t

Sept.
.,

"
"
"

ee

I

or

in the

is lumber

No one of my fellows can do that special work
for me which I have came into the world to do;
he may do a higher work, a greater work, but he
cannot do my work.
I cannot hand my work
over to him. any more than I can band over my
responsibilities or my gifts. Nor can I delegate
my work to any association of men, however

EST

In
E Y

ORGANS which have
been

sold

build

to

fence around the

a

always be sure 'When we are the
It is not the acreage you sow, it is
the multiplication which God gives the seed,
which makes up the harvest. You have Ie's to
do with being successful than with being faithful.
Your main comfort is that in :four la@or ynu are
not alone; for God, the eternal One, who guides
the marches of the stars, is with you.-O. H.

world.
of

no

This is

true

other organ.

Spurgeon.
Christ never asks of us such busy labor
As leaves no time for restiDg at His feet;
The waiting attitude of expectation
He ofttimes counts a service most complete.

please Him, whatso'er He

bids

Eureka Silk.

to lie

Whether to do, to sutler,
still;
'Twill matter little by what path He led us,
If in it all we sought to do His will!
-H.W.B.
Bible

.&ferencea:

Hab.3:2:

WASTE EMBROIDERY SILK, assorted colors,
40c. per oz. WASTE SEWING SILK, black or
assorted colors, 15c. per oz. Illustrated Pam
phlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, etc.,
10 cents. Mailed to any address by the

13; 1 Tim. 4:14; 2 Tim 3:16.17; Heb4:11:

10; James 1: 22, 'J.7; 2: 18; 5: 19. 20; Rev. 2:
2, 3; 3: 1, 2; 14: 13; 20: 12.

EUREKA SILK MFG.

CO., Boston, Mass.

Ruddy, rosy, happy lad!
Only by breathing PURE
AIR are such flesh-tints
secured.
Every home and
school
every
may have Pure
Air in abundance, without

QUOTATIONS.

The nature of our work (2 Cor. 6 : 1, 2). That
ia its glory. It is nothing less than beseeching
men to receive the grace of God in Jesus Christ,
aud to do it nMD. This earnest power of persua
sion may spring from tongue or trial; may find
its expression upon the lips or in the life; may

one

enough

all of the

from the deadly
Science has conq
uered circumstance.
The
Sherman "King" Vaporizer
wiil keep fresh and vitalized
any room, house, school or
hall. It has no rival as a
promoter of health, happi
ness, and good cheer.

danger
draught.

L. ADBLAIDB WALLmG:rOBD.]

blessed imJ>rovement ! Let us realize more thor
oughly than ever the brotherhood rather than the
priesthood of the cler�y. With this view of our
topic before us. let us look more closely into its
cbaracter. Noti e

an

In

hundred feet, there

We cannot

6:

What are we set on earth for l Say to toil,
Nor seek to leave tbe tending oUhe vines,
For all the heat 0' the day, till it declines,
And death's mild curfew shall from work assail.
God did anoint thee with His odorous oil,
To wrestle, not to reign; and He assigns
All thy tears over, like pure crystalllues,
For other fellow-workers of the soil
-E. B. Browning.
ro wear for amulets.

lumber

most useful.

Brush from thine eyes the

Every man can help on the world's work more
than he knows of. What we want is the single
eye, that we may see what our work is; the hu
mility to accept it, however lowly; the hith to do
it for God; the perseverance to go on till death.
-Norman McLeod.

F the amount of

ESTEY ORGAN is

dolng

thee,

The world is waiting for thy grandest deed,
The heavens are ready to bestow the crown
Whme brim shall press the brow of true renown;
Awake to duty, broadcast sow the seed,
Build high the wall, or in the marts of trade
Stand ior tbe truth by which tbe world is made
A paradise: tbus shall all lust and greed
Be banisbed finally, and God obeyed.
Wouldstthou have part in this sublime design l
Stir up the gift, then, that in Cllrist is thine.

I.-Jesus and Zaccheus the Publican.
Luke 19: 1-10.
Luke 5: 21-32.
John 1: 6-14.
Matt. 21: 28-32.
Rom. 10: 5-13.
Gal. 3: 1-9.
Heb. 7: 19-25.

2.-The call of levi.
3.-Receiving Christ.
4.-The Last First.
5.-Whosoever.
6.-A Son of Abraham.
7.-To the uttermost.

Haverg'JI.

It is not the deed we do,
Though the deed be never so fair,
But the love that the dear Lord looketh tor,
Hidden with holy care
In the heart of the deed so fair.
-Ohriatina Rossetti.

Then seek to

that holds thee

-

"

or

Roth 2: 12; Ps. 62: 11, 12;
Hag. 2:4: Matt. 9:37.38; 10:42;
'l0:I,2; 21:28-31; 25:20,21,27.40: Mark 13:
34; ]6:15,20; Luke9:l6: 17:10; John 5:16,
17; 6:27-29,38; 9:4; 12:26; 14:12; 17:4;
21:15-17,21,22: Acts 10:34,35; R'lm 2:6,
7; 4:2.4: 100r 3 6.9,13; 9:1; 15:58; 200r.
8:12;9:8: GoI.l.2:l6; 6:4,6,9.10; Eph.2:
8-10; 6: 7: Phil. 2: 12, 13; 4: 13; Col. 1: 10,
29; 3:17,23,24; 4:12; 1 Thess. 1:2. 3; 5:12,

[Seleoted by

ASSOCIATION.

Look upon yourself as a hired servant of God,
to whom He has promised a rich reward at the
end of the day He calls life; each morning hold
yourself in readiness to obey all His commands
in the way He wills, and with the means He ap
points. The command may not always come
direct fro.:n the Master, it would be too sweet to
bear only God's voice, but He sends it by means
of His ambassadors; these go by the names of
superiors, equals, inferiors, sometimes enemies.
From "Gold Duat."

That is

down,

to work.
John 15: 12-27.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

voice for tl1e near,

Whether to soothe
cheer.

Day.-Commissioned

Second Day.-"White to harvest."
John 4 : 34-38.
Third Day.-"A mind to work." Neh. 4: 1-23.
Fourth Day.-"Approved unto God."
2 Tim. 2: 1-26.
Fifth Day.-Ready to try new methods.
John 21 : 1-6.
Sixth Day.-Rewards. 1 Thess. 2: 1-20; Dan.
12: 1-13.
Seventh Day.-"Laborers. Oar work; its nature,
2
Cor. 6: 1-18.
rules for success, rewards."

Dear is the work He �ives in many a varied way,
Little enough in itself, yet something f'Jr every

No admission to the Cbf]stian workshop ex
cept on busine ss,
This life is an apprenticesbip in wbich we are
expected to serve our divine Employer faithfully
until OW' mejority is reached through death,
Select your special kiDd of labor under direc
tion from above.
He who knows all things knows you and your
capabilities, and has promised to advise you.
Pray before you decide.
Do not try to be a [ack-at-ell-tredee, and thus
master none. Do well what you undertake.
God has other workers. One line of service well
followed up is better than a dozen half neglected.

ILLUSTRATIVE

First

What man is this who is 80 earnestly at work
in the very humble employment of making a fine
powder still more fine by constant attrition? It
is Michael Angelo grinding the paints with which
he is to paint for eternity. The humble things
mnst be done; the paints must be ground; but
they will re ground all the better if we feel that
we are to paint for eternity with them. There are
duties toward God, Indispensable, the highest of
all; but they can never be acceptably performed
in the wilful disregard or neglect of any duty
toward man. You are never to forget tbat the
best preparation for heaven is in that. character
which will fit you for the greatest usefulness on
earth.-Mark Hopkins, D. D.

Take Notice.

sleep

DAILY READINGS.

It is a vain thought to flee from the work that
God appo'nts us, for the sake of finding a greater
blessing to our own aonls, as if we could choose
for oursetres where we shall find the fulness of
tte dn ine presence, instead of seeking it where
alone it is to be found, in loving obedience.
George Eliot.

Christian. They are
understand that he is to be rewarded by God
because of his own work. But he is not, and
there is where they are mistaken. The Christian

that

transfigures the meanest task. Our work is
identified with His; the success that attends His
plans crowns our labors; aud as a reward for
our brief toil we gain a sbare in His eternal glory.

You
su

the

Rewards
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A Vaporizer for the bedroom costs but $3.50. A larger one,
for the home, $5.
The largest, for office or schoolroom, $8.
Each Vaporizer sold will run two months without attention,
and it costs but from 2 to 4 cents a month for recharging.
Illustrated circular, with testimonials, free.
Falls, M�SB.; 45 �ilbY S�., Boston;
SHERMAN "KING" VAPORIZER COIJ I Chicopee
New York, Fhiladelphla
Chicago.
or

THE

IDl1at JlCLl1ey Say"
lrn Booka, Papers Gil
THE

Magazines.

BEST MEDICINE.

Take the open air,
The more you take the better;
Follow Nature's laws
To the very letter.
Let the doctors go
To the Bay of Biscay;
Let alone the gin,
The brandy, and the whiskey.

Freely exercise,

Keep

your spirits cheerful,
dread of sickness

Let no
Make you

ever

fearful.

Eat the simplest food,
Drink the purest water,
Tben you will be well.

Or,

at

to.
-Onward Reciter.

least, you ought

LYSSOPHOBIA.

No other disease seems to inspire the
same terror in the popular breast as does
hydrophobia. The least suspicion aroused
in a neighborhood that rabies in any form
or

to any

degree has

been

present, will

cause men, women and children to lose all
their gocd judgment and common sense,
and to live in hourly expectation of a

tragic end.

But the editor of Babyhood,
The Mother's Journal of Nursery Health,
puts the whole in practical shape in this

wise:
"While children should at all times be
cautioned against too great familiarity
with dogs, the chances of this disease are
so remote, that their minds. ought not to
be filled with the dread of it. And as to
the parents, if a fraction of the anxiety
expended on the subject were devoted in
stead to almost anyone of the tangible
ills always at hand-abuse of the stomach,
for instance-a practical good would re
sult which would astound the little ben
eficiaries.
"Now, on the other hand, hydrophobia
is so rare a dlseare that in this country, at
least, most physlclans never see it. Further,
(If the small number reported, a very con
siderable proportion are not hydrophobia,
but what is technically called lyssophobia
(i. e., dread of hydrophobia). This latter
may so disturb the nervous system as to
Within the writer's reeol
prove ·fatal.
lection a fatal case of it in this city excit
ed great interest, both popular and medi
cal, and its discussion, its investigation by
a medical jury, and the account of the
autopsy filled a part of the morning pa
pers day after day. But rabies is fatal to
dogs; yet the dog whose bite caused all
this commotion was reported alive and
well after all was over. In a word, hydro
phobia is a disease of the greatest severity
and danger when it extsts, but of the

greatest rarity."
FLIES.

The editor of The Bousevrlfe relieves her
concerning the ubiquitous house-fly
as follows:
mind

GOLDEN

most brilliant plate-glass, the finest pic
ture. The fell slaughter of the fly-trap is
accomplished by taking advantage of this
fly· disposition. They crowd to the trap
with the thought that you are attemptillg
to shut them out from something extreme
ly nice. The shop-keeper's device of
hanging the ceiling with beautiful paper
filigree owes its success to the same per
versity of fiy nature. The myrmidons
roost upon it in supreme bliss, surely
from the conviction that they are then
most espeelally exasperating to somebody.
"The veteran housewife, in spite of all
hygienic sermons, shuts out air and sun
if she can only keep out fiies. Women are
awake to many social evils, and are seek
ing the ballot that they may right this
and th!lt. It is to be desired that they
meet in grand convention and organize
measures to exterminate flies.
It is cer

tainly possible by united, systofmatic effort
extinguish the nuisance. The women
Holland have extirpated them from
tbelr domains. Early in the spring, a few
languid, sleepy fties creep out from their
winter quarters to bask in the sunshine,
and they bespeak our indulgence by their
unobtrusiveness. But, be it remembered
that each one of those innocent-looking
insects will, in two months, breed a prog
eny of hundreds of millions. II, by a con
cert of action, every householder in the
country will engage in immolating these
few, easily-captured spring flies, the work
to
of
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sold himself, in one sense at least. He
acknowledged his cheating and compro
mised the affair. Now when he markets
grain he does not stand on the scales or
sell himself with the load.
"A good many boys sell themselves at
a still cheaper rate.
The boy who lies,
cheats, swears or steals, and thus loses his

The riding is not a means to an end,
but an end to a means. So the carriage
is gotten out and the wife and baby or
two get in. There is nothing nEW to be
seen or enjoyed, not even the dust, for
that has been two inches deep for two
weeks. The horse knocks up four little
puffs of it for every quadrupedental step,
and it rises softly and gives a sort of artis
tic ashea-of-roses tint to the hands, faces,
clothing, carriage, and landscape. The
rig winds here and there in an aimless
fashion, and in no long time returns to the
place of startin�, and the pleasure-excur
sionists step down, find a dusting-brush,
ply it on each other, and then sit down on
the porch with satisfied consciences. One
of the duties of the day has been done in
a self-sacrificing and conscientious man
ner.
It will not be necessary to take
another pleasure ride for another twenty
four hours at least. A full justification
has been worked out for the day for keep
ing a horse and earrlaze-c-so that so much
has been accomplished in the way of use
ful labor and daily duty. People who
take an evening pleasure ride with regular
fidelity are to be highly commended a8
among our most unselfish and public
spirited citizens and citizenesses."

character, his reputation and his prospect

prosperity in this life and blessing in
the next, seUs himself to sin and Satan;
and though he may not get his pay the
buyer is likely to hold on to his purchase."
of

HE TALKED TWENTY-SIX HOURS.

The

Legislature

on

by

record is believed
member of the

a

of British Columbia named

Although usually such an at
tempt at filibustering would be denounced,

De Cosmos.

yet

in this instance it

The

case was

this:

wall simply heroic.
Certain settlers were

to be ousted from their lands. De Cosmos,
the advocate for the

tlers,

WIS in the

rights of these set
hopeless minority. But

the bill had been held back until

near

the

close of
was

THE WIFE'S COMMANDMENTS.

th� session, and unless legislation
taken before noon of a certain

day

the act of confiscation would fail.

II.

Not any morning sbalt thou miss
Bestowing on thy wife a kiss.
Ill.

If in the night the baby cries,
Thou shalt the infant tranquillize.
.

IV.

Thou shalt take care thy wife can find
Her pocket-book with bills well lined.
v.

Thou shalt not criticise her cakes,
Her cooking, nor the bread she makes.

ROUND THE WORLD IN SIXTY
EIGHT DAYS.

VI.

Thou shalt not fail at Eastertide
To keep her with new hats supplied.

Nellie Bly's record has been broken un
less this is not considered a parallel case be
cause a postal card neither consumes time

VII.

A sacred duty thou shalt deem
To treat her daily to tee- cream.

in eating or sieeping, nor in making its own
plans. The following account given by
the SU1Iday School Ohro1licle beats her time
by four days. It states the case in this

VIII.

Thou shalt not speak in temper rash
'If she desirn some extra cash.
IX.

way:
"The story of a Post Card can now be
written. and it will outrival the experi
ences of the monkey which had. seen the
world.
An experiment was made by a
West London correspondent in May last,
who had a mind to test the facilities of the

Thou shalt not come home late at night,
'With lame excuses for thy plight.
x.

This Is the tenth-thou shalt not chide,
But shalt by all her laws abide,
If to these ten she adds ten thousand
beside.

world's posting arrangements.

The

St. Louis Republic describes the scene:
"The day before the expiration of the
limitation, De Cosmos got the fioor about
10 A. M. and began a speech against the
bill. 'I'hose in favor of the bill cared but
little for what they supposed would be an
hour or an hour and a half speech from
De Cosmos, thinking that they would have
no trouble in putting it on its passage
as soon as he was through. One, two, four
and five o'clock came; still De Cosmos
talked as though he had ages in which to
finish his remarks. At 6 o'clock he produced
a fearful bundle of evidence; then, for the
first time, a suspicion of the truth dawned
upon tile ms jOrity-De Cosmos intended
to speak until noon of the next day, the
time for adjournment, and thus kill the
bill.
"They tried to shout him tlown with
their frequent and nOi"y interruptions, but
soon saw that that only gave him a chance
to digress and make his talk less labori
ous.
At midnight the members slipped
out to lunch, and returned only to tall
asleep in their seats; still De Cosmos went
on.
Day dawned over the sleepyassem
blage with tired looks and bloodshot eyes,
still the settlers' hero kept the floor. Six
hours more of talk, and noon. the hour of
adjournment, came to the baffled majority;
a single man had triumphed.
HiS lips
were cracked and his chin smeared 1\'ith
blood from the cracks; he tottered and
fell from sheer exhaustion, but the land
De Cosmos had spoken twen
was saved.
ty-six hours."

I.

At the early morn thou shalt aspire
To get up first and light the fire.

of extermination is done. We have yet to
learn of any evil that has visited the Hol
landers from the absence of fiies. The
same watery besom of cleanliness which
has swept off these insects there, has also
extirpated the spider. If we should ever
find ourselves suffering for flies, it will be
always possible to import them and dis
tribute them.
Give a stock company of
Yankees a month's notice, and artificial
hatcheries, etc., would supply any demand
in this line, however extensive."

"On the first evening of the Penny Postal
he posted at the temporary offices
in Guildhall an ordinary foreign post-card,
directed to Yokohama, via the United
States, with the request that it might be
redirected, via Brindisi, back to London.
By the permlsston of the addressee, this
was done, and it accordingly reached Lon
don, and was delivered to the sender on
the 24th of July. The time taken in tran
sit was only sixty-eight days.
Jules
Verne's travellers, it will be remembered,
took eighty days to compass the world,
but his book is comparatively an old one,
and letters can travel with less rest than
human beings.
This must be a unique

longest speech

to have been made

more

-Mun,ey', Weekly.

Jubilee,

SOLD HIMSELF.

RARE, RICH AND RACY.

The rogue that is caught in hi� own
has usually nothing to say. The

snare

An Irishman seeing a Chinaman reading
Chinese book backward, as is their cus
tom, exclaimed: "Johnny, are ye left
handed or only cross-eyed't"-Siftings.
It was on th� island of Grand Manan
down in the Bay of Fundy, last summer,
that a comment was mad« upon the scare,
ity in the community of young people or
both sexes. "How is it," we asked, "that
we see so few young men and women
here?" "Well," the captain replied, "a
great many have married and gone West."
"West?" we said. "To what part of the
WesU" "Well," said the captain, "most
ly to Boston."-Alla1ltic.

mistress who was

sharp enough to inveigle
good girl away from her former place by
offering her a little higher pay,could not say
a word when the new girl did not appear
upon the return of the family from its
vacation. Why? Because she had over

a

a

poaching upon her
neighbor's preserves, and in summarily
post-card."
dismissing the former servant so as to es
cape paying her during the time of the
URBAN PLEASURE DRIVING.
closing of the house. Unfortunately the
Ann was cousin to
We rather suspect the editor of the In prospective Mary
the enraged Mary Jane, and declined to
An exchange prints a story said to have
terior of an unfashionable liking for the
The Sunday been related by the Hon. J. M. Langston,
serve such a sharp mistress.
fiy to some land of snow and glaciers.
"This nuisance of civilized life is the highways and byways of the country. School
Messe1lger tells a good story in this who was formerly Minister to Hayti, and
When he rides we imagine him threading
source of more domestic infelicity than
who witnessed the incident in the streets
line and pointe the moral.
of Port-au-Prince.
anything for which we are not directly the unfrequented roads of the socially
"A farmer sold a load of corn in a town
An old negro who was vainly endeavor
resp.mstole, It stimulates all manner of ostracized villages in the rural districts,
one day.
When it was weighed he slyly ing to drag a balky mule by hi, halter,
wrong which has its birth in the impatient
him
all
and
behind
the pomps
stepped on the scales and then drove off to suddenly stepped up to a doctor who stood
spirit,-profanity in the average man, un leaving
ending peevishness and nagj(ing in the vanities of the bouvelards. But we can unload. When the empty wagon was outside his office, and offered him a silver
housekeeper. The ideal woman never sat not think he means to apply such whole weighed he took good care not to be in it, piastre if he could put a little life into his
for her portrait in fly-time.
sale condemnation to a "daily ride" as and congratulated himself that he had contrary beast.
"All ingenuity in the direction of poison
cheated the buyer in good shape. The
The doctor went into his r fflce, and re
would appear at first, for many an office
and fly-traps is wasted, it being a fact
gratn- dealer called him Ill, and after figur turned with his medicine case. He selected
estabhshed by long observation that two weary brain, or housekeeping-worn ner
a small syringe, filled it with morphia,
injC up the load, paid him in full.
fiies come to the funeral of each deceased. vous system finds balm and refreshing
"As the farmer buttoned up his coat to and jabbed the needle into the animal's
This consciousness which they carry every evening in a cheerful, exciting spin go out, the buyer kindly asked him to side.
under their wtngs, of reserved avenging
smoke with him, and then talked over the
The astonished ereature reared upon his
with a good horse, away from care and
force, accounts for the reckless disregard
crops and the price of hogs, and the likeli hind legs, and then, with a tremendous
out into the clear air and fresh hood of the
railroad
of their own lives exhibited by the average anxiety
Maple valley
building bray, started down the road atoa break
fiies, for they commit suicide in your cof breezes of "God's country," as the city up that way, until the farmer fairly neck speed.
The old darkey looked first at the doctor,
fee, cream or sauce, on the Slightest occa waif called it. However "duty rides" we squirmed in his chair with uneasiness
and then at the disappearing mule.
sion, as though to provoke you to extremi resent as much as he does. What's the about his chores at home.
"At last he could stand it no longer, and
ties with a conviction of your utter help
"Say, boss," he suddenly exclaimed,
use?
said he must go. The dealer quietly said "how much was dat stuffwuf you jist put
lessness.
of
"It is one of the necessities
urban that was not to be thought of; that he bad in dat mule}"
"In pious philosophy, they are classed
life to take a ride-that is for those who bought the farmer at full weight, and paid
as useful scavengers, indispensable, in
"Oh, about ten cents," laughingly an
deed. But ten go to your sugar-bowl for are encumbered with a horse and carriage. him his own price, and that he would in swered the doctor.
"Weil, boss, IO' kin jist fire twenty
everyone that visits your slop-bucket. It The object is not to go anywhere but just sist on doing what he pleased with his own
cents.' wuf right lnto me. Heab am de
is the nice things and the nice places that to go. It is not the end that is sought, for property.
"The farmer saw that he had indeed cash. l'se got to ketch dat ar mule."
they are after-the fairest spot of wall, the there is no end excepting the means.
"A few flies are welcome, and are as pic
turesque in-doors as a few birds in field
and orchard, or the sober hens and brilliant
cock in the barn-yard. But as the season
advances and they assert themselves by
countless millions, I wish with the Psalm
ist for those tireless 'wings of the morn
ing,' whatever these may be, that I may

reached herself both in

.

[7] August 28, 1890.
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Miscellaneous.
BRIGHT
M.

Henry

Religious.
THE BIBLIOAL ILLUSTRATOR. St. Luke, Vol.
New
III. Bdited by Rev. Joseph S. Exell.
York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Company. These

solidly packed volumes, averaging

about seven

hundred pages, are filled with anecdotes, similes,
emblems, illustrations which are exp<'sitory,
scientitic, geographical, historical and homiletic.

SKIES

AND

DARK

Field, D. D. 8* in.

By
5*, pp. ii, 316;

with maps. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Cloth, gIlt top, $1.50. (Received from W. B.

Clarke &

Company.)

There are some five

give

This
the author believes to be the gravest matter that
ever touched a nation's life.
Here under bright
skies dark shadows creep on the scene. The ob

'fHB P1u.YBR-MEETING

AND ITS

IMPROVEIIENT.

often.
THB CHRISTIAN's SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE.
By Hannah Whitall Smith. 7% in. x 6*, pp. 260.
New York and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell.
Cloth, 76 cents. The author of this book is widely

known

Bible-reader and as a writer on the
"higher Christiau lite." The devotional spirit
that pervades the volume, and the familiar and
as a

DAtural

in which the

subject is presented,
style
have already made "The Christian's Secret of a

Happy Lite" a favorite with very many earnest
Christians; and In this new and enlarged edition,
revised by the anthor. it will doubtless meet with
Increased lavor and will go fOrth to
still greater nsetulness.

a

mission of

race

problem

with

geant Perry.
7%
by 5*, pp. vi, 357;
portrait. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Cloth, ,1.26. Josephine's ambition was to be

Bonaparte's good angel. When abandoned by
the ungrateful Marie Louise, Napoleon, entering
the room alone, fell into meditation before the
death-bad of the gratetul .Josephine. Doubtless
he craved forgiveness for the cruel divorce. The
whole drama of his lite unrolled itself before hi.
eyel, and he said to himself, at the bottom of his
heart, "It', because I deserted this woman that
fortune has deserted me." She is one of the
moat amiable and .ympathetic figures in history.
Sbe often gave Napoleon wise advice, and the
time of his moat eamest devotion to her was that
of his greatest success. The reader is amazed
anew at her intellectnal penetration.
She had a
presentiment of the catastrophe that followed the
inauguration of the imperial period. She yeamed
to descend as much as her hnsband aspired to
rile. When the Emperor Jeft for the island of
Elba, she said, "Napoleon is In distress and I
can't be with him." In her dying delirium these
few words escaped her, betraying all the anguish
of her heart: "Bonaparte, Elba, Marie· Louise."

his subject.

praise

read these

or

glowing pages will be united
.Josephine.

WHAT EVERY GIRL CAN GET:

plantation life
in the South. It is shown that, while the white
people since the war have increased, the blacks
4:. It mnst, moreover, be said
have swarmed.

Fz"rst.-A Full

as

merit, considered simply
writing is fine. The style is
The pen and ink pictures are vivid and

literature.

pure.
attractive.

The

engaging feature of
touching reminiscences ot

General Lee and StonewaU Jackson.
Attention
magnanimity of the former, and
to him Is attributed the early conciliation of
North and South. War had been ended In the

Thz"rd.-/\ Cash Return in
fails in winning a prize.

is drawn to the

was by General Lee to be ended
The death of Stonewall Jackson
fatal blow to the Confederacy.' No one

field, and so
everywhere.
was

a

it

foretell what the result at Gettysburg would
been, had not the commander of flank
movements been earlier taken away.
Ganeral

if she fails to win

make money,

Lee called him his

JlGrWrite to us, and
plan. Address

arm.

6*. pp,

305

i

even

.

cago: Patriotic

Publishing Company. Here are
eighteen patriotic addresses. They are 811ame
The development of our
country supplies an ample theme. "Our freight
age surpasses that of Great Britain, France and

pernsal of

it conld not fail to stir the

heart to its

depths. It is seldom
is so uniformly good.

speeches

that

a

volume

The Wise Man
anticipates his little

pain, or cold or chill,
handy; but the fool

cramp or
and has SANFORD'S GINGER
at the

midnight hour, when the GINGER bottle is
empty, and the doctor ie tar away.

Sanford's

Cinger

oontaining, among its ingredients, the best of im.
ported and the purest ot medicinal gingers, ill·
stantly relieves oholera morbus, oramps and pains,
and every summer ill, prevents indigestion, destroys
dis�ase germs in water drunk, creates perspiration,
breaks up colds, ohills, and simple fevers, ovee
comes exhaustion, allays nervousness, promotes
sleep, and wards 011' malarial, oontagious, and epl
demio inftuences.

x

BUd otten

oheap, worthless,
Be'ware gingers,
whioh

5*,

Thit is the Lamb prizil essay, and is
received everywhere with great favor.

recipes.

Ask tor SANFORD'S

Trade-mark

on

Is sold

urged

it!

gladly

an

education.

tell you all about the
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the wrapper, and take
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Topeka Electric Light & Power Co.,
Capital Invested, $25,000.

ThI North

'rile oll1y plait III )i(orlb Topeka.
Aro &lid hcande,callt LIcht.
For further particulars, address,

dangerous

GINGER, with Owl

Sanford's

pp. 182. American Public Health Association.
Cloth, 40 cents. Th!s essay proceeds upon the

principle that if we would find ourselves physi
cally and mentally eqnal to our day's work,
much depends upon the food that we eat. U
there be just money enongh in a given family to
buy the right kind and qnantity of food, it this
money be not wisely expended, or it the food be
spoiled in the cooking, the results will be serious
for the members of that family. The book is ad
mirablv adapted to families of moderate and
small means. The tive food principles being dis
cussed, then follows a tine catalogue of practical

will

Have you SANFORD'S?

ot

are

in.

;b-

heeds not until cholera morbus clutches his vitals

tutes.

ECONOMIC COOK

PRACTICAL,
ING. By Mrs. Mary Hinman A.bel. 7%
AND

patriotic

she�

���������������������

with Americanism.

Italy. Pennsylvania, with her railroad system,
transports more tonnage than all Great Britain's
merchant ships." The eulogy of "Oar Honored
Dead," and the ovations upon the 'Fallen
Heroes," Grant, Logan, Sheridan and Crook, are
warm and stirring, and possesses the real quality
of eloquence. The addresses upon "Oar Public
Schools" and "Our Hentage" are timely and
suggestive. The whole book is an appeal to
patriotism. Many of its facts and phrases are
extremely telling. Its style is popular. The
.peecbes evidently hav(l been received with great
public favor. While the occasion that evoked
them may have passed, the spirit that animates
them is common to all generations. One might
ndt be Indebted to this book for any eloquent
sentence, nor for any striking fact, yet the

we

�

�

case

JOURNAL,
433-435 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Chi

illustrated.

any

THE LADIES' HOME

By R,v. H. W. Bolton, D. D.,
x

or

girl, therefore, loses nothing by trying for these
special offers of Free Education. She is bound to

have

right

;�
,�

A

can

PATRIOTISM.
LL. D. 7% in.

'b

Education.

College

Second.-A Year at Vassar,
other College; or,

6. But the most

the book sets forth the

�

(A COMPLETE FOUR-YEARS' COURSE.)

that the book has mnch

The United States
Wm. C. Knox, Pres.

otber.

Savings Bank,

TOPEKA,

KANSAS.

Cinger

by all druggists BUd

grocers.

Potter Drug and Ohem.Oorp'n. Prop' •• B08ton.
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PRESERVING QUALITIES.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY

In their

and

WONDERFUL CLEANSING

Deliciously
PRIl'E,
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TEETH.

pOSSESSES

The world may be divided as to
execration of Napoleon; but all who

admiration of

\jOURNI\L �

decided

The book is of consuming interest. The writer
possesses a tine historical entbusiasm. He seems
to catch the real spirit and innermost quality of
the

,Iff �DIES�HO/'\e ��

contribution to the discnssion of

SANITARY

THE WIFE OF THE FIRST CONSUL. By Imbert
de Saint-Amand. Translated by Thomas Ser

a

�

�

at the South.

servations of this trained traveller make

of

Biography.

In.

of the

;b-

Offered without Money and without Cost by

ber of readers will be interested in the careful

study

GI"LS�

FOFt

travel, feel already very kindly disposed
anything that Dr. Field may write. To
many of ns it is enough to find that this book is
given out by the beloved editor of The Evangeliat.
2. As migration to the South at the approach of
winter has become almost as regular as the mi
gration of birds, there are mauy tourist, who will
prize this volume as they have already held in
high regard others of the half-dozen books of
travel by Dr. Field. 3. Perhaps the largest num

such is the bent of one man that he will see truth in
one light, his neighbor In another.
Let us favor
them both. The Bible is for all. One man likes

By Rev. Lewis O. Thompson, with an introduc
tion by Rev. A. E. Kittredge, D.D. 7% in. x 5�,
pp. 286. New York and Chicago: Fleming H.
Revell. Cloth, $1.25. For the dozen years dur
ing which Mr. Thompson's book has been be
fore the public it has been recognized as ex
cellently tilling the place for which it was in
tended. In a aeries of brief chapters it touches
upon almost every question connected with the
conduct of prayer-meetings. On every point it
has some helptul suggestion to give; and the
suggestions are evidently the fIUit of experience.
Noone need pass by this book with the thought
that it is for pastors only. Every one who ever
has occasion to lead a meeting, or to take part
In a meeting, or who attends a meeting, can
bere find practical hints for himself; and every
Christian Eudeavorer would be helped by having
this book on his shelves and by taking it down

�

of

toward

worked and of what it has wrought." We have
only this to add: That when one has developed
the homiletic habit and Increasingly loves the
homiletic art, he loves to scrutinize the work of
otber artists.
He likes to see what truth was to
them centred in some text he h as himself treated;
also to observe what principle of division was
followed and what lesson was deduced. This
aeries of volumes is a perfect thesaurus of matter
along these suggested lines.

EPUCJ\TION�

�ff\EE

things

thh volume uncommon zest. 1. The
personal attachment that many of us feel for the
author.' Those that have used "From the Lakes
of Killarney to the Golden Horn" as a text-book
that

They are gathered from a wide range of home
and foreign literature, and are designed to illumi
nate the verses of the Bible. They are the win
dows of thought and are so employed as to throw
great light upon texts. Light is tha' by means of
which weaee. In a dark room objects maybe be
tore us but they are not discovered to us-we lack
light. The "Biblical Illustrator" proceeds on this
principle :-"Let the sacred page be made lumi
nous by every means and from every 60urce,

pure, unadorned exegesis, another has an eye for
the picturesque, while another sees the power In
the truth of Scripture In terms of how it has

����������\h,\h,���'���\h�
�\'"
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long history behind it;
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no name can

TlJere is not, perhaps, to-day among us the freedom of
earlier times and less civilized races, which did not hesi
tate to give a man an appellation reminding him of what
he has to struggle against; but every weakness in any

STREET.
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flings at his feet its challenge against his prog
Well is it for each to recognize the fact, and to
a victory on the very field that threatened direst
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LOOK

AT LAST

COLUMN,

PEASE, Manager,
16.

<EbitoriaI.

son

knows how to write better

poetry than any man of
So with the lawyer, the physician, the

his

generation.

Their clientage do not pay for the brief, the prescrip
the hour's work altogether, but for the knowledge

tion,

that lies behind the brief or the prescription or the hour's
work, knowledge which may have been acquired by many
years of study and toil. Young men would do well to

Three centuries ago, as a resolute band of men were
to check the tyrannical schemes of a monarch
who was depriving his people of both civil and religious
liberty, a councillor gave the assurance that nothing was
to be feared from "these gatherings of beggars." The
contemptuous title was at once adopted by the new
league; their badge was made to recall the taunt that
had been flung at them, and on land and sea the "beggars"
rejoiced to make their name a watchword in the struggle

uniting

think

a

moment before

spent in working, but the "knowing how" for which the
public willingly pays, and that time spared in obtaining
a good business, mechanical, or professional education is
more

likely

to be wasted than saved.

a decoration whatever mud may fie flung
envious foe. It takes pluck and sincerity
to accept the name given in scorn and to wear it until
the stigma has been forgotten and the title becomes one
of nobility; When we look at a famous canvas and speak
with honor the painter's name, we forget that a gibe at
his humble origin or at some deformity has now become
the artist's distinctive name. As we speak of the followers of Wesley, we are not apt to remember that they bear
by choice a name once given with a sneer. When we
think of the Cross as our hope and glory, when we see it
displayed in triumph and exultation, it is almost lmposslble to realize that the shame connected with that very
symbol was a stumbllng- block and a subject tor mockery
in the early centuries.
More marked does the point become when we look at
the other side and recall the names that have fallen like
Lucifer, how "the delight of the people" came to be most
bitter satire, and how titles given in sincerity have been
often repeated in sarcasm.
Why, except because of
human associations, should "Christian," the epithet conferred by contemptuous wit and hardly mentioned in the
Scriptures,
to-day the name of highest honor, while
the name derived from Jesus has
term of re�
proaoh, and most of all where the Saviour IS most truly
worshipped? One individual may make or unmake a

hostile

A GOOD READER.

Have

or

b�

tell the difference between chest tones and nasal.utter
ances,

they could make studied pauses and gestures

according to the latest method; but in a sick room they
were absolutely out of place.
There, delicate shading,
tact, and that marvellous minIstry of the unspoken, are
required. The very best readers, as a rule, are those who
have been trained from childhood to read well in the
home circle, where kindly .eriticism lends its aid, and
affection debars affectation."
Here is a gift to be cultivated. The attractiveness of

family circle can often be increased a hundred-fold
good reader,-a. reader with a sympathetic voice,
a quick appreciation of the meaning of the author,
combined with the long practice which alone make the
perfect reader. We know of one good woman who has
the

by

a

driven dull care away more than once from an over
worked husband by reading to him with her well
modulated voice the latest magazine story. This lady
never aspired to be a public reader, but she has acquired
.

gift that the elocutionist could never gIve. In
looking for a wife, young man, get not only a pretty
face and a loving heart and a virtuous life; but, if you
can, find a girl with a rich, sweet, sympathetic voice,
a rare

and

one

who knows how to

our

plishment

friends

ever

considered what

it is to read aloud

it.

use

You may read

a

good many books on love, courtship and marriage, with
out finding a piece of advice that it will more conduce
to your future happiness to follow.
GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.
For

Model Minister.

a

13 patts
17 parts
(sanctified)
30
Piety (genuine
unadulterated).....................
parts
0 pans
Persevera.nce........
5 parts
Cbeertulnes8
••••••
8 parts
Inventiveness..
12 parts
Unselfishness
:
6 parts
Suavity (never-ecoid variety)....
4 parts
Youthfulness (gray·haired brand)....

Scholarship..

• •••

•• •

•••

•• •

Common Sense

••• ••• ••• •••••• ••• ••• ••• ••••
••••••••••••• �

and

•

•••• ••••
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•

•••
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•
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••
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100 parts
The resultant combinatIon, however perfect the ingre
dients, and however carefully mixed, is often spoiled by
adverse surroundings, just as the rIchest milk is curdled
by thunder, and the sweetest bread, if left to rise too
long near a hot stove, becomes sour. For instance, a
parsimonious parish imposes on the unselfishness of the

minister, and

from this

extracts

rare

virtue.

he proposes; and an indifferent one causes his persever
ance to become simply the wasted force that turns the

routine treadmill.

One unreasonable crank, talebearer,
busybody can render useless all the sixty parts of
piety, common sense and scholarship which go to make
or

up the model minister.
Hence the following

as one

transforms into
a

these young women could speak well in a hall, they
could read an essay with a eertaln degree of distinct
ness, and possibly impress a large audience; they could

poison for Itself rather than honey
A sluggish church neutralizes the
They minister's inventiveness, and v�toes every good plan that

at the riches·of the

or bewail their own meagre income.
would do well to remember that it is not the actual time

philosopher was fond of
maintaining, tbat ridicule is the test of truth; but one
sign of genuineness is given in the Midas touch that
by

they grumble

successful,

liberty.

It may not be true,

can

ing

in one sense does

skilled mechanic.
NICKNAMES AS TROPHIES.

for

of such employment; but when the want was
every girl of ordinary abllity said at once, 'I
do that;' whereas it requires gifts, graces, and train
to make a good, intelligent, home reader. Many of

thought
printed,

earn

public willingly pay'him this amount because he
knows how to arouse and persuade, now tQ interest. and
entertain an audience.
To pay Tennyson a thousand dollars for a poem of a
finger's length seems an extravagant waste of money
from one point of view, yet there are many papers tbat
would willingly pay that sum, not merely as an incidental
advertisement of their journal, but because Lord Tenny

50 Bromfield

PAGE

single lecture,

want
by the

a

One author then goes on to explain the reason for these
lamentable failures. Not one of these young women, she
says, "was trained to read in sick rooms, not one even

and the

names.
to E. L.

a

ried manner almost universal. There seems to be
of interest in the work, wbich is to them bounded
number of dollars paid."

any such sum during the two hours that he
stands upon the lecture platform, but the lecture bureau

not

will well repay
effort necessary to

Samples, Prospectus, ete.,
Street,. Boston, Mass.

moral:

The world is always ready to pay a large price for the
The orator who can command five

NEW

little

own

suggestive story,

"knowing how."

handsome book

This
you

club of five

a

is desired.

two names

FOR

PREMIUM

names, when

a

"A Brooklyn manufacturer paid a bill without a mur
mur the other day, simply on account of the way it was
worded. His engineer found that the hot-water pump
would not work and sent for a machinist. The latter
bothered with it half a day and said it must come apart.
This meant a stoppage of the factory for a long time. It
was suggested that a neighboring engineer be sent for,
as he was a sort of genius in the matter of machinery.
He came, and after studying the pump a while he took a
hammer and gave three sharp raps over the valve. 'I
reckon she'll go now,' he quietly said, and putting on
steam 'she' did go. The next day, says tbe manufacturer,
I received a bill from him for $25 50.
The price amazed
me, but when I had examined the items I drew a check
at once. The bill read this way: 'Messrs. Blank & Co.,
Dr. to John Smith. For fixing pump, fifty cents, For
knowing how, $25.' Had he charged me $2550 for fixing
the pump I should have considered it exorbitant. But
fifty cents was reasonable, and I recognize tbe value of
knowledge, so I paid the bill and said nothing."

We again remind our friends that the
beautifully illustrated copy of this well

A

by

FOR KNOWING HOW.

The BOB�on Joumal tells the following

we

borne

58,000
11,585

application.
F. T. BURDETT, ...tdNertising Manager.

Cod be with you Till

once

-
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Regular weekly editlon
InlJrease ill paid subscrtbers

Every contemptuous epithet

who has lived down the baseless insults of bis gen
eration redounds to his glory. Every successful life
bea r,
s Ilke
1
old battle fl It,
1
w a g ed
gs a record of connicts
that tells of the bravery with which heavy odds have
been faced. To everyone weighted by an inheritance
from the past, struggling against natural infirmities, con
tending against the frowns of men and the black record
of a misspent past, there is held out the possibility that
the very valley of Achor shall become a door of hope.
man

telUgent modulation of voice, so desirable, and so fre
quently found among our friends, seems absolutely
wanting. Tbe stilted elocutiona.ry style is abundant, the
careless monotone predominant, and the indifferent, hur-

in
a rare secom

understandingly

and to the

edillcation of those who listen? We do not refer to
elocutionary efforts. There are quite enough who can
simper and mouth their words, and declaim in the moat

making

up this

ingredients

rare

must not be

Generosity (parish).................................
Responsiveness (people)
Enthusiasm (hearty church variety)...........
Crank ism (irreconcilable)
,...........
••••••

••••

••••••

••••

•••

•••••

••• •••

Tattleism
Considerateness.

••••••••••••••••••....•••••••••••••••••••••
•

.

.

•• •

•

•

•

•

forgotten

compound:

•

•• •

•

•• •

•••

•• •

•

•

Prayerflllnes8 (intercessory)...............

••• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••

25 parts
15 parts
17 part.
000 parts
0000 parts
19 parts
24 parts

approved style of the schools, There are others who Parish ingredients...
100 parts
simper nor mouth their words, but who get up a
Added to 100 parts ministerial ingredients, well com
few pieces for public recitation and render them exceed
b'ned, amalgamated and cemented by affection and many
ingly well. We do not refer to tl!is class either, but to years of common work.
the stil1 smaller class who can read in the family circle,
Result-the model minister.
giving the meaning simply and sympathetically, without
boggling, or breaking the sense to pieces, or tripping
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
over their own heels, or putting on the airs and affecta••••

••••••••••••

•••••••••••• •.•••

neither

tions

.

by which

some

readers strive to cover their I'm.
A writer in arecent

barrassment and self-consciousness.

magazine says that "a lovely invalid, whose refined face
is in itself a blessing, has for long years tried to obtain a
good reader who might enliven the hours of her enforced
quiet, her crippled limbs only servlng to make the active
brain still more active. Applicants have appeared by the
score, but few if any have been qualified for such duties."
She says:

bec?me

I

THREE prime favorites with the readers of THE GOLDEN
RULE speak to them from the first page of this week's
issue: Dr. Wayland Hoyt, Prof. Amos R. Wells and Dr.

John H. Barrows.--Dr. Barrows' series of artIcles Is
drawing to a close, and we believe that few more con
vincing lines of argument for the credibility of the Gos
pels have ever been penned. We are glad to lIay that
these articles will be published in book form before
many months.--On the second page some pithy para
graphs by Dr. PArker are followed by an article from Dr.

"The college girls are not one whit better than the
graduates of our public schools. With the most intense
desire to aid some worthy girl, and with no prejudices to Marsten, that may well cause every Christian careful
,
overcome, I must confess myself discouraged. The in- heartsearching.--Mr. Colby always invests sucb a Bub-

J
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THE

as he writes upon this week with fresh interest.
Hr. Hill suggests that the prodigal has other brothers
besides the one of whOm the Scripture tells, and the

ject

simply told story points

a lesson which many a Sunday
school class could learn to advantage.-Every depart
ment is filled with the best things which our regular

GOLDEN

RULE.

patent issued In the United States to pass
One hundred years ago the last day
of last month the first patent ever Issued by the Patent
Office at Washington was granted to Samuel Hopkins.
of the first

almost unnoticed.

Since that date the almost incredible number of 433,432

patents have been granted, an average Ilf twelve a day
editorial contributors can provide.--We would espe for every day of the century. During the last few years,
c\ally call attention to the strong, brijlht and breezy moreover, there has been a vast increase in the number,
words which are spoken by leading rep:t:esentatives of for during the year 1889 an average of 67 every day were
nine different denominations for the Christian Endeavor granted. These figures, in some little degree, tell how
Society, as repcrted on the 10th and 11th pages. Every largely our wise and liberal patent laws have advanced
the material welfare of our land.
line is wo:th reading twice over.
A MOMENT'S CARELESSNESS.-The recent apalling ac
cident on the Old Colony Railroad, by which many per
sons have lost their lives, is a terrible instance of min
wrought by a moment's carelessness. A jack was left on
the track by a thoughtless workman, as he ran out of the
way of the approaching train, and in an instant the awful
wreck,-scores burned and scalded, and many killed.
And yet many persons when they reason concerning
theological matters pretend to believe that no great harm
can come f!'om a short life-time of carelessness and
thoughtless disobedience to God's laws. But in the
Quincy accident God allowed natural laws to take their
course, even when they resulted in terrible havoc to those
who are in no way responsible for the accident. Thus
sorrow, distress and anguish are continually coming even
to the innocent, from the careless wickedness and wicked
carelessness of others.
What terrible surprises will
eternity bring to those who now so glibly say, "I was
only thoughtless;" "I didn't mean anything very wrong."

GoLDEN RULE PRIZE ESSAYS.-We think that thousands
of our readers will be interested in the announcement
made on the 16th p8.ge in connection with the summer

prospectus of THE GOLDEN RULE, concerning the cash
prizes, amounting to more than $150, which we offer for
the best essays on various themes relating to the Chris
tian Endeavor Society. We make these offers for the
sake of stimulating interest in these important depart
ments of the work, and for the sake of obtaining the
best and freshest thoughts of practical workers on these
practical themes. It will be well worth the while of any
of our readers who wield the pens of ready writers, to
strive fol" these prizes. Even if the prize is not obtained,
great good will come to those who think seriously and
write clearly on these important subjects. Not only the
part about the prizes, but the whole of these two columns
we think will prove interesting reading, for they indicate
that THE GOLDEN RULE is not resting on its laurels, but
intends to take many advance steps the coming year.
THE INTERESTS OF MuSIONS.- Mr. S. L. Mershon,
Evanston, TIl., has perfected an admirable plan for
arousing interest in missions among Christian Endeavor
Societies, the full particulars of which will be found in
next week's paper. The whole plan seems to us sensible,
judicious and practical. It interests each young person
in the missionary movements of his own denomination,
contemplates a contribution from each society to its own
denominational boards, and, above all, stimulates the
search for missionary information, which lies at the basis
of all intelligent interest in the great cause.

IN

of

THE POOR OLD POPE is again intimating that his dig
nity will require him to leave Rome. Senor Crispi's
indignities are too much for him to bear. But who wants

him? Of the great Catholic countries, France certainly
would not be a pleasant asylum, and Spain does not seem
to hanker for his Holiness. H he turns his eyes upon the
New World, all the northern -balf is debarred to him by
her strong Protestant sympathies, and to go to South
America would be to bury himself alive, so far as politi
cal or ecclesiastical influence goes. After all, perhaps
that is the best thing for him to do. Let him entomb
himself, out of harm's way, in Costa Rica, Guatemala or
Ecuador, until he shall be gathered unto his fathers.
A BEAUTIFUL CHARITY.-One of the most charming
forms of modern philanthropy is the vacation week for
poor children of the city. The idea is widening and
deepening, and every year sees more children provided

with country homes for a little time in the summer than
This summer Christian Endeavor Societies
ever before.
in some sections have been taking it up as part of their
summer mission.
Many have provided a single holiday
for a company of children, while others, like the societies
composing the Old Colony Union, have provided a coun
try home for a whole week for a large number of children,
making a systematic canvass to obtain places for them all.
We cannot too highly commend this method of caring
for the "least of these," and we hope that another year
plans large and systematic may be laid by societies in
all

parts of the land to provide
city waifs.

a

country week for tens

of thousands of

AN EVENT WORTH CELEBRATING.-It is strange that
in thele days of celebrations we allowed the centennlal

see the heart, nor know the motives lying con
cea'ed there. But baving come to churcn, for whstever
reason, let our manners be in harmony with the character
of the place. Surely we can all improve in these matters,
and we can require our children to behave, not only as
ladies and gentlemen, in a public place, but with tbat
quiet and respectful attention which is fitting in the
place of praver,
And so living week by week in tbe outward observance
of the worship of the temple, we will hope hereafter to
worship in a temple made without hands, eternal in.: the

We cannot

heavens.
LARGER RECOGNITION OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
We rE'joice in every indication that the principles for
which 'i'HE GOLDEN RULE and the Christian Endeavor
Society have always plead are being recognized, and that
in all denominations far more attention is given to the
needs of young people than ever before. The Cumber
land Presbyterians, at the late meeting of their State
Sunday Scbool Convention in lllinois, held a special
meeting "to discuss methods of enlisting the Y. P. S. C. E.

For The Golden Rule.

MANNERS IN CHURCH.

in

church." The
their National
Council gave much time to work for the young, and this
year report the Cbristian Endeavor Societies in the
regular columns of their year-book. The Baptists in
several States propose to bring their young people to
gether at their State Associations for the following pur
poses, as recently �et forth by The Standard. of Chicago,
when speaking of the movement in Iowa.

advancing the general interests of the
Congregationalists at the last meeting of

BY H. T. CONKLIN.

It is my privilege to attend regularly the services of a
large and flourishing church.
The worship is intended to be helpful and spiritual, and
a reverent and quiet manner prevails, of course.
But in
the pew exactly in front of me are two ladies of perhaps
twenty-five and forty-five years of age. These ladies are
"I. To encourage the formation of young people's socie
so fond of each other that they think It quite necessary
ties in churches and communities where none exist. 2.
to manifest this fondness even in church. They sit so To secure the co-operation of Baptist young people in
that each shall support the other, and they look into one associational work throughout Iowa, and at such associa
another's eyes with much interest and affection, and occa tiona} gatherings to have time assigned and services de
voted to the consideration of the needs of this element
sionally the older will put her arm lovingly over the of the church. 3. In connection with the Iowa Baptist
shoulder of the younger one.
State Convention, to hold a State Association of Baptist
While all this may only be in poor taste, and odd, and young people, and provide for representation, by dele
not exactly bad manners, yet the habit these same ladies gates selected by the local churches and societies where
the State. 4. To encourage every
have of not only whispering, but of carrying on a regular such exist, throughout
form of endeavor adapted to interest the young people
conversation during the preliminary services, is not only of our churches in the work
proper to us as Baptists."
ill-mannered, but irreverent, and irritating to those near
It was distinctly stated that "it is not thought to inter
them.
fere with societies already organized, or to prescribe how
Right opposite my home lives a family that does not sucb societies shall. be organized," but to take tbem as
regularly attend church. There are two boys, and these they exist, or as they may be found. With such purposes
in fullest sympathy. Why
boys are allowed to go to church if they are so disposed. we are,and "lways nave been,
sbould not every denominational meeting give a portion
Of course they are not accompanied by their parents.
of its time to the work of tbe young people, the church
The older one behaves quite well; the other, a boy of ten
directing, guiding, encouraging them to better effort,
or eleven, lies at full length upon the seat, looks around,
holding meetings in which the young people themselves
shall be heard, and in which they snatl have some dis
amuses himself with anything he can get hold of, and
disturbs the worship of all who have the misfortune to tinctpart? The Cbristian Endeavor Society would gladly
welcome this movement. It! only asks tbat where its
sit so that he comes within the range of their vision.
prinCiples are adopted, its name should go with those
Another boy, much older, who would be really offended principles. In no sense would these denominational
if not called a young man, examines his hands and his gatherings interfere with, or detract from, tbe interde
cuffs, looks up to the ceiling, turns around in the pew, nominational conventions of young people. They would
a different work, and the young people would
and swings his foot, till the gentleman behind him, in perform
still come together for the inspiration which is generated
sheer desperation, has actually spoken to him, but, how at the
great interdenominational gatherings, an enthusi
ever, with no apparent effect. He is very regular in his asm wbich always sends them home to do better work
attendance, often bringing a young friend with him; but for their own denominations and for their own churches.
No honest, selt-respecttng church, of course, would
as the friend is also apparently forgetful of the sacred
take the principles of the Christian Endeavor Society
ness of the time and place, those near by are still more
without the name, and tbe societies adopting them, can
disturbed. And yet none of these persons do anything be
brought under any denominational control wbich the
which requires an invitation from the usher to leave the fathers and brethren may think best. This is in accor
church. They only leave their best manners at home, dance with the very genius of the Christian Endeavor
When this larger recognition of young people
and because they are not known by name to those sitting Society.
in church work becomes untversa! the millennium will be
near by, they are thoughtless about disturbing and an
nearer than it is to-day.
-

noying

them.

Two ladies, members of this same church, were evi
dently occupying an unaccustomed pew, recently, because
of the unusual character of the service, which made it
necessary for pew-holders to give up their seats to stran
gers. Thinking, perhaps, that they were unknown to
those sitting in the part of the church which they chose
for the evening, they, too, kept their good manners out
of sight, and so annoyed others who were trying to be
p,-tient (because of the heat and the crowd), that the dis
and her daughter durinlr
comfort occasioned by Mrs.
the time of the religious exercls�s will not soon be for
gotten.
Good manners in churcb not only prohibit these annoy
ing ways to which I have referred, but they require a
respectful, worshipful attitude, and a reverent attention
--

to all the forms and ceremonies connected with the

vices.

EspeciaUy

should the head

be bowed
in the elnglag,

ser

during
except
to sing

prayer time, and the voice join
with those rare people who have alwa.ys teen s ble
more sweetly with the heart than with the voice.
In reply to those who find fault with the bad manners
of their neighbors in church, it is usually suggested that
jf their. eyes had been intently fixed upon the minister,
or their hearts engaged with the spiritual part of the
worship, they would not have been disturbed. But this
is a very poor excuse for one's own bad habits, and a
weak suggestion to advance, for everyone does not attend
church because of the spiritual part of the worship.
I once saw quite a large company of Indians, in paint
and beads and blankets and long hair, come into Mr. Tal
mage's church, in Brooklyn. It is hardly to be supposed
that they all came for the spiritual profit they could have
received; but having come, they evidently understood
the sacredness of the place, and behaved with decorum.

It Is only of

manner.

in church that I

am

speaking now.

GIRL

CHRISTIANS

AND

GRANDMOTHER

CHRISTIANS.

girls, Professor
girl will rejoice
plain that there maybe girl Christians

In a recent address to some college
Drummond spoke as follows. Many a
to have it made
as

well

as

so

grandmother Christians:

"A great deal of the Bible is to be obtained from other
books, and is contained in other people. Everything good
we read in books, and tbe beautiful sayings we hear, all

have their foundation in the Bible. I had an egg for
breakfast, and I ate it from out of its shell. I also had
an egg for dinner, but I did not know it. or I could not
see it; it was mtxed up with, and hidden in, the other
ingredients of a pudding, But the egg at breakfast did
me no more good than the egl( at dinner.
So it is with
the words of the Bible. They are mixed up with every
thing beautiful. They are present always in a beautiful
sunset, a beautiful picture, beautiful books, beautiful
music. and we get a jlreat deal of good if we like all that
is good and beautiful. Love for �oodness is a Christian
thing, and does as much good as if we had it in Bible
language-that is, in the shell.
IIThen again, a girl tbinks she must be very wicked be
cause she can only make short prayers, and finds that
after kneeling a minute or so her thoughts go wandering
off to other things. This troubles her, and she wonders
why she cannot pray like her grandmother, whose prayer,
perhaps, lasts for more than half an hour. She does not
like to rise after a minute and a half, and feels herself a
dreadful heathen. But she need not do more than say
what she has to say, and let that be the end. What the
Bible says will explain my meaning: 'We bring forth
fruit in due season.' She may remember that she is vet
a girl, and that there are girl Christians and boy Chris
tians, grandmother Christians and minister Christians.
When I ask you girls, Are you Christians? you will hardly
know what to answer. In answering for you, then, first
I will make you feel you are in this thing, if you are not
in the fOrms of it."

THE
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d:flristian (fnbeal'or.
•.

�nr is J!onr £f(astn, tben qr;bdst; an'a all.
J!t art 1Srttbrtn."
OUR GROWTH.
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PICTOU, N.

ROUTE FROM

AUG.

16, 1890.

have been obliged to say that a certain
Mr. John S. Smith had given days and
nights to the advancement of the cause,

S.,}

My DEAR FRIENDS: Eastward as well
as westward the star of Christian Endeav
or has taken her way, and the fi.rst provin
cial convention of the maritinle provinces
You
was held in Pictou a few days ago.
will read the account of it from the pen of
Rev. J. L. George, who is one of the very
best friends that the cause has in the Prov
ince. This was one of the conventions
that seem to have been born like the fabled

was, will seem but an infant of days.
What an interesting volume can be made,
one of these days, of the history of the
Christian Endeavor movement in the dif
ferent States and Provinces, telling 'how
and when and where the movement re

ceived its first inlpulse, telling. of its reo
pulses, rebuffs and steady growth I
Mr. Smith, the superintendent of the
work for Nova Scotia, has prepared a brief
history, which I will incorporate here:

History of Christian Endaavor

in Nova

Scotia.

The Rev. Anderson Rogers, of St. John's

Presbyterian Church, Yarmouth, enjoys
the distinction of being the fi.rst pastor in
Nova Scotia to adopt the Christian En
deavor movement.
Sept. 7, 1885, just
about five years ago, he organized the first
Yourg People's �ociety of Christian En
deavor.
Fifteen months afterv; ard, on Dec. 10,
1886, a society was formed in Rev. Dr.

Murray's congregation. North Sydney,
C. B.; and in May, 1887, through the ad

vocacy and efforts of Rev. Dr. Burns, a
society was started in Fort Massey Church,
Halifax. Since then the growth has been
somewhat more rapid, for at the Sunday
school convention that met at Oxford,
Sept. 11, 1888, friends of the movement
succeeded in getting an evening session set
apart, in order to bring their method of
work before that convention.
The number of societies reported then in
Nova Scotia was twenty-seven. At this

gathering

our cause was

greatly helped by

the presence and voice of Mr. George M.
Ward, of Boston, who was, at that time,
the general secretary of the United Society
of. Christian Endeavor. Mr. Ward told of
the marvellous growth and success of the
Christian Endeavor movement since its
commencement, andshowed what its ob

j�cts and ainls

2. Should the names of associate mem
bers who have left town be kept on the
roll?
I. 1'. s.

modesty, and would not confide
this information to the readers of THE
GOLDEN RULE, were I not anxious to

.Am. 1. It is the better way.
2. They should be kept on the "absent

member list" until they withdraw from
plain how much one consecrated, the society.
earnest man (and if it were not a very old
Que,. 1. In the Model Constitution, Art.
and stale remark, I should add that "man" VI. of the
by-laws, we find the phrase,
embraces woman in this connection) can "On recommendation of lookout commit
do for such a cause as ours. ·Look over tee and pastor." Please state how they
the history of the society during these ten are to be readmitted, if at all.
2. Should the pledge be presented the
years in any part of the country, and you
for his signature before or after
applicant
has
been
made
will see that such progress
his election to membership?
G. A. T.
because a man and a cause have come to
.An •• 1. As they were admitted in the
gether. The Christian Endeavor Society
fi.rst place, by vote of the society.
was just as good an organization before
2. Before.
Mr. Smith began to push its elatms, but it
Que,. Is voting power vested in all assodid not amount to much in Nova Scotia.

make

It is

s.
elate members?
.An •• The Model Constitution says "Vot
ing power shall be vested only in the ac

valuable an institution for
New Brunswick as for Nova Scotia, and
yet there are only seven societies in the

just

as

tive members."

one

with
anyone ,
in D: any sections such modest but efficient
leaders may come to the front, realizing
that upon them, under God, rests the ad-

society. If in
State and Province and county the
vancement of the
cou ld

every
cause

4O-d 1't S man, very soon wouId our
700,000 J>e a million for Christ and the
......

church.
No Tariff Barriers.

Another truth that one realizes from
such a convention is that our society ie
international as well as interdenomination
al, that it is just as good onderthe·British
Unton-jack as under the Star! and Stripes.
As the president of the convention, Rev.
Anderson Rogers, wittily remarked, "The

politicians 'are raiSing the tarift' walls high
er and higher, until one can scarcely see
the stars over them; but there are two
things which cannot be prohibited, the
birds of heaven and Christian Endeavor
Societies. "
The time has come, I believe, for us to
make this more and more a world-wide
movement. It has demonstrated Its usefulness on every continent, and under al
most every fiag. Let us widen the scope
of our prayers until they take in our broth
ers

and sisters in all the world.

May this

maritime union convention be a
forerunner and a prophecy of a series of

delightful

conventions of

1890, stretching from Nova
Scotia to Oregon, and of another series,
one of these d,ys, stretching from Oregon,
westward, clear around to Nova Scotia
Your friend,
again.

f�t£.�

were.

At the next annual

Sunday school

con

vention, which was held at Truro, Sept.
25, 1889, we asked for and obtained one
whole day for Christian Endeavor. The
total number of societies reported at this
convention was fifty-eight. Soon after,
however, this was reduced, as we ascer
tained that five of the societies counted
had not adopted the pledge, so that there
were actually only fifty-three societies in
this Province twelve months ago. But the
past year has certainly been a progressive
one for the Christian Endeavor movement
in Nova Scotia. To·day we have one hun
dred and six societies; and not only has
the number of societies been doubled, but
nearly every society reports large additions
to its membership.
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meeting?

and that a great many of the one hundred
and six societies are traceable directly to
his untiring efforts. I would spare Mr.

Province, and more than thirteen times
as many in the other, though the two Prov
inces are very nearly alike in the number
and character of their populations. I know
of no important reason for the dUference
except that they have had a Mr. Smith in
Nova Scotia. I do not forget the many
goddess, fully grown and panoplied. The
others, pastors and laymen, who have had
very fi.rst session saw the hall chosen for
much to do wit.h this result; but they
the place of meeting crowded; the union
would all admit, I think, that no one had
did not have to grow, it started full grown;
done so much as he, and I sinlply speak of
and yet, I believe that there will be such
his services, not for the sake of lauding
in
that
these
Provinces
progress
goodly
the earnest desire that
but

make up the maritinle union, that in the
future this convention of 1890, large as it

RULE.

Ques. 1. Is it the duty of the lookout
committee to speak to a member after each
unexeuse d absence trom a consecration

Smith's

You.ng People's Soc1etlea of

01881...........................
ID�...........................

EN

GOLDEN

Que8. 1. Suppcsea. society in a large clty,
where nearly all of the members are away
for the summer; is it wrong to close the
meetings for that time until the return of
the absent ones and the opening of the
church for evening service?
2. Are those still remaining keeping up
to their pledge, or should they seek some
other church, there to give their testimony

week by week?

INQUIRER.

.An8. 1. That is for the church and soci

ety to decide.

The Watch-Care of

a

Society.

A Christian Endeavor Society can not
run itself, any more than a business can.
It needs care and constant attention. There
are few of us poor mortals who do not do
better work when we know there is someone

�e

who
are

kn?ws

and

cares

maklDg than when

what progress
left en-

we are

of course the

but a so-called religious paper.
Thank God such papers are few and far
between in these days. Even those that
indulge in ill-natured criticism and dispar

gious faith,

agement

often

as

as

they can safely do so
they are growing

not numerous, and
fewer every day.
are

LOOK INTO IT.

What the Christian Endeavor

Society

would ask of any such paper as the "Ex
terminator" above alluded to, is that it

would examine into the matter. The so
ciety asks to be investigated. It desires
to have its constitution read; its by·laws
examined; its pledge weighed; its history
scanned: its purposes exposed; its aims
brought to the light. It rE-joices in nothing
so heartily as in being thoroughly looked
into and looked over and looked through.
Its strongest friends and warmest advo
cates to-day are those men who at fi.rst
were opposed to it by means of some mis
apprehension, and who were induced to
look into the methods. Surely it is not too
much to ask of critics that they investigate
fi.rst and criticise afterwards, instead of
reversing the process.

tuely by ourselves.

-I

Re aliz'n
1

�

this the

soc ieye
t in th

THE PASTORS'

Fir s t

Oongregational Church of A�rora, Ill.,
a�opted, recently, the followmg resolu

At the

HOUR

t. Loui. Convention. June 14. 1890.

(Concluded from last week.)

tIOns:

Whereas, In the opinion of this society the
prayer.meeting pledge is not being observed with
proper care by the entire active membership; and
Whereas. It is the sentiment of the society that
by more careful observance of this pledge we can
better fit ourselves for active Christian lives; and
Whereas, We believe it to be of the utmost im
portance that all penons joining this society
should understand the exact nature of the obliga
tions, Be it therefore
Resolved, That immediate steps be taken
toward informing or re-informing every active
member of the specific requirements of tbe prayer
meeting pledge, and that it be so done that no
member can fail to fully understand.
Resolved, That accurate records of attendance
and participation be kept, and that the society
instract the lookout committee to communicate
with every active member who has been absent
and unheard from for three consecutive weekly
prayer-meetings; and that the society instruct
the prayer-meettng committee to communicate
with any active member when he has failed
twice consecutively to partiCipate, aside trom
singing, in weekly prayer-meetings at which he
has been in attendance.
Resolved, That the society instruct the lookout
committee to have all applicants for active or
associate membership appear personally before it
and show that they fully understand the obliga
tions voluntarily assumed by them in becomin�
members.
Resolved, That upon the adoption of these reso
lutions the officers and the lookout and prayer
meeting committees are under instructions in
accordance with the spirit of the above resolu
tions.

Stevens, the ehstrman of the
committee, writes that the good
effects of this method are already plainly
Mr. M. P.

lookout

He sends

copy of
the letter sent to members absent from
three consecutive weekly meetings.
to be

seen.

us

also

a

Rev.

J.

T.

Beckley,

D. D,

Philadelphia,

Penn.

(Baptist Church).
I

remember

that

Richard' Cobden

(whose name we mention in Pennsylvania
only in whispers, unless we want to
frighten our children when they are bad)
once said to Napoleon. explaining the re
form which he wrought in England, that
there might be such a reform in France;
but the Emperor said, "We do not have
reforms in France; we have revolutions."
As I face this great convention to-day,
as I think of what it represents, I am
moved to say that it means revolution,
not reform, in the life and power of our

and

churches. I wish you could go over the
hillsides of Pennsylvania and see how it
has changed the dull life in many a ham
let, completely quickening it. It seems to
me marvellous that out of such a simple
idea there should be such

growth.

God

has done it.

Mozart

was one

day waiting fOl' a theme,
and rapped on the door

a-:: d some-one came

three times.

He seized

composed

splendid

a

on

that idea, and
You and I

mass.

could not have done much with it. And
this idea at first seemed as sinlple as the
raps, but God has taken it and made it

mighty.
I want to say to-day, that I value the
Christian Endeavor idea because of the
spirit that it has brought into our churches.

Having missed you from
prayer-meetings for the last few It has been said tha.t the natural man must
weeks, we wish to inquire if it Is owing to become spiritual, and then that the spirit
illness or absence from the city?
ual man must become natural. There is a
We desire to keep before the minds of
all our members the duty of their attend brightness and a cheer, a new type of life,
ance at our meetings, and in case it should
brought into many of our churches by this
be necessary for you to be absent for even Christian Endeavor movement, socially.
a week or two, especially from consecra
I would not give much for a society that
tion-meeting, kindly send word to some did not make the whole church social.
Dear Friend:

our

member of this committee.
Yours in C. E.,
THE LOOKOUT COMMITTEE.

THE WEEKLY "EXTERMINATOR."

"What shall

we

do when

our

denomina

tional paper does its best to exterminate
the society by always waging war upon

society omits its meetings for a it?" was a question found in the "question
obligations of the mem drawer" at a recent convention. A strange
Why This Growth?
bers to that society are suspended for the question, surely I Strange, we mean, that
Mr. Smith is too modest to tell the world same length of time,
Every Christian, there should be ground for asking such a
the cause of this great growth; but if he however, will seek out God's people, wher question concerning any paper printed in
had told the whole truth about it, he would ever he may be.
the English language, strange that any
2. If a

time,

paper should deem it to be its mission to
wage exterminating war against a society
whose only aim, purpose and trend is
and has been to increase the spiritual lite
of young people, and to "make them more
useful in the service of God." And yet
this paper is not an infidel organ or a fiash
sheet, whose purpose it is to destroy reli

There

are churches to-day
wondering
whether we shall know each other over
there. I don't see why they expect it,
when they don't know each other here.
A Christian Endeavor Society ought to
change the whole social lite of its church.
Then, again, this movement is of such a
hopeful type. The word for "man" in the

Greek, anthrop08,

means one

who looks

up; and one of the first things we read
about man is that his countenance fell.

How otten it falls when he goes Into
prayer-meeting, and when he goes into
church. But there Is a brightness and

a

a
a

THE
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about the Christian Endeavor
which is contagious in the whole

hopefulness

SocIety,
church.
Rev.

J.

Z.

Tyler,

D.

D., CincinDati, O.

(Disolples of Christ).
That which fIrst directed my attention
favorably to the Christian Endeavor move
ment was that it was designed for young
In speaking before a State conven
Ohio, week before last; composed of
persons beyond middle life in most part, I

people.
tion in

asked all of those who had turned to
Christ after they reached the age of fIfty
years, to rise; and in that vast convention,
composed almost exclusively of professed
followers of Christ, not one person arose.
I then asked all who had become Christians
between the ages of forty and fIfty to rise,
and three

or

four arose; then of those

thirty and forty, and there was a
slight increase; then of those between
twenty and thirty, and there was a more
marked increase; but when I asked all
between

persons who had entered upon the Chris
tian life prior to reaching the age of
twenty to rise, it seemed as if the vast as
sembly rose,-no one seemed to remain
seated. This was but an impressive lesson
we all need to receive,-all pastors need to
know and to use it,-that the recruits In
the army of Christ are enlisted for service
before they reach the age of twenty, as a
rule.
And this Christian Endeavor So
ciety, being designed for the young peo
ple, is designed for the large majority in
all our churches.
For the young people
are not simply the hope of the church;
they are not simply the church of to-mor
row; they are the church of to-day, in its
energy and life as well as in its hopes.
It enables us as pastors to hold what we
gain. I believe that in the fIrst few
months after conversion the whole type
of Christian life is determined. If any
one comes into the church with the pur
pose of

being inactive,

that

disposition

manif�sts itself at the very beginning.
You have heard, possibly, the reason the

boy gave for falling out ot bed. When
they picked him up and placed him bae
in bed, they asked him, "How did you
happen to tall out of bed?" "Well, I sup
pose it was because I went to sleep so near
the place where I got in." I think the
that so many persons fall out of
church is because they go to sleep so near
reasons

the

place where they get in.

The second reason I have for being an
enthusiastic Endeavorer is to be found in
this feature of the movement: it lays the
emphasis in the right place,-upon that
which is distinctively religious in life.
•ost

pastors have had this experience, I
suppose, that when the young people
have been gathered together in different
kinds of societies, whatever may have
been the character of the society in the
beginning, it has soon degenerated into a
kind of club, and work for the church
meant simply this: they would decorate
the rooms for an entertainment, they
would dish ice-cream, or they would do
almost anything that was not distinctly
reIJgious that still might be regarded as
church work. Now the society of ChrIs
tian Endeavor comes to our relief; and it
binds every active member where most of
all he needs to be bound-in his

GOLDEN

not on account
account of its age.
When you have counted one hundred fIve
times over and added fIfty, you have the
whole number of our churches and minis
ters. We are an aristocratic body; we
have a coat of arms. In one part you will
find a lion couchant, and in the other part
a lion rampant.
Beware how you touch
the lion I We have also a motto, which
means that in union there is strength. W 8
are not only aristocratic, but we are demo
cratic. We are small in compass but large
in compassion. We extend our hands to
all races ot the sons of men and bid them
come and hear the everlasting truth as it
has been given in God's Word. We have
not only these characteristics, but we are
politic; otherwise we would never have
taken up with such a movement as this.
I wish you could go to our Mecca. Not
many Christians go to Mecca, because the
Mohammedans do not want them there;
but we would like to have you visit New
Brunswick and learn more of the Re
formed Church in America.
But the point is, How do we appreciate
the Christian Endeavor Society? Well, how
did you appreciate it when you were a
boy, sitting on a seat between the elders
in church, afraid to dangle your legs?
We apprecIate it because the boy can get
down off the seat; he can clasp his hands
a very
of its

on

In prayer; he can speak unto the Lord
Jesus, the children's friend, and feel that

he has a
of God.
old-time

country and

her maternal blessing. I speak not for
the Reformed church in the United States,
not for the Reformed Presbyterian church,
not for the Reformed Episcopal church. I

other

one

773
thing

and

We

tween prayers, is out of date. Thirdly,
we appreciate it because it exalts the fIve

points

of

doctrine

that

we

believe in.

First, Christ
exalted; secondly, children educated;
third, Christians elevated; tourth, conn
nents evangelized;
fIfth, Cbristendom
everywhere. We believe in this move
ment. You ask us how we appreciate it'
I ask you, mothers, how you apprecIate
your sons or daughters who are doing
far, more for you and the glory of your
house than you ever expected them to do.
I have but one thing more to say. This
is an electric plant. There is a great
thunder-storm moving over us; we are all
becoming eharaed. You are the ones to
take this charge home to your churches
and set them on fIre; and if there are any
safety plugs that are afraid the church
will be set on fIre, let it be the elders.
What does "C. E." mean?

Rev. W. O.

Fries,

A.

M., Fostoria, Ohio.

church to the

society of Christian En
deavor. One week ago we had a called
convention of the young people and the
Christian workers of our church at the

that is

as

one

that

la:ving hold of the best
plans for Christian work, as any repre
sented here to-day, For many years we
is

as

desirous of

have had in

older churches local or
ganizations akin to these societies of
Christian Endeavor; but they were not so
efficient, they were not so powerful and
aggressive as these. I am glad to say to
you to-day that the strongest local organ
lzatton that we have in our denomination,
and have had for many years, the Young
our

(Lutheran Church.)
very great pleasure to add
my note tn the chorus of testimony in be
half of the society of Christian Endeavor;
It affords

me

but I fInd that I have

a tremendous task
my hands in taking the place of the
brother who was to speak to you at this
time. ·1 am a chlld of the Reformation.
and of course I represent all of the-e
brethren and all of these churches, and J

on

just

much

as

do, and

you

all
as

I will soon relieve

you.
The very fIrst thing that Martin Luther
did after the Reformation was to organize
the young people. Why, it is in the very
genius of that branch of the Lutheran

Church which I represent to be in hearty
sympathy wIth this organization; and it
is

our joy to say that one of the sublimest
movements of the nlneteeth century is the

touching of that latent power in the
church that, under God, has brought out
this mighty organiza.tion.
I ha.ve only
just this to say: I have never yet seen a
line in any of our prints, never have I
heard
cal

a

word before any of

our

ecclesiasti

bodies, in protest against this society,

always in hearty sympathy with it.
The Reformation of the sIxteenth century
reaches over and clasps hands with you
of the nineteenth century in this sublime
but

movement, which is to belt the world and
take itfor Christ

•

Rev. B. F. Boller,

Sedalia,

(Congregational Churoh.)

scarcely any evidence
convention, its enthusiasm
and its power, to convince us that this is.
I think

more

need

we

than this

God's inspired movement, a world move
ment, and the greatest crusade of all the
centuries,-a crusade, not for an old

sepulchre,

for

a

dead

Christ,

but for Him

who is the resurrection and the Ilfe.

It is

to me, to make this the
best hour of the best day of the best week

right,

it

seems

of the best year of the best
thIs world has ever seen.

century that

And fIrst, I think, very largely because
of the faith In prayer that marks this
movement, because it exalts the prayer

Christian

institution, and
honors the sanctuary as the place of wit
nessing, where the children of God, who
meeting

as

a

have overcome

by the blood ot the Lamb

and the word of their

testimony, and the
especially the Endeavor re
deemed-say so, and where the dumb

redeemed
demons

Uberty

-

are

of

cast out, and there is the
for "with the

prophesying,

mouth confession is made unto salvation."

of

Christian Endeavor, you know, regards
the prayer-meeting as more potent than
a'l legislative meetings, national or inter
national. Archimedes said that if he had
a proper lever, he could 1i1t the earth.
Prayer is the lever by which Christian En

on my hands.
I am now the pastor
church where they had such an as
sociation, but two years ago my prede
cessor changed it and organized a Y. P.
S. C. E. I am glad to say this, that of
the many young people's societies in our

speak not for any body of Reformed Chris
tians, nor for civil service reform. I speak denomination, one-half
for the Reformed Church in America,- Christian Endeavor.

are

societIes

of

the solution of the

Rev. D. E.

deavor is lifting the world

nearer

Bushnell, D. D., Chattanooga,
TenD.

(Cumberland Presbyterian.)
I

can

hardiy

say that I have the honor

represent the
Church; but I
esteem it a very great privilege and a very
high honor to represent at least the views
of one pastor of the Cumberland Presby
in any official capacity to
Cumberland Presbyterian

terian Church

concerning

the Christian

Endeavor movement. I have to say this,
that from the very fIrst it has commended
itself to me as one of the providential
for· the church of God in

openings
day,

as

affording t}le

nity yet afforded

very best

our

opportu

the Christian church for

the

largest and most thorough develop
ment of all its activities, from the child's
band up to the most aged Endea.vorer con
nected with the church.

I think that if I

speak to-day officially for the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church-one of the

could

very youngest, if not the youngest,
branches of the "reat Presbyterian family

world, a branch which has been all
long a sort of Christian Endeavor
Society, moving out along the advancr d
lines of the Christian ho t and lifting the
banner of the cross of Jesus Christ as high
as its arms and its enlarged faith and its
great hope would enable to lift it,-if I
could say to you to- day how the members
ot this church regard this movement, I
am sure they would say, as the voIce of
in the

its life

from all

over

this land where

they are permitted to speak for the King
dom, "God bless the Christian Endeavor

Mo.

death
a

8S

.

one man,

active,

it

city of Dayton. In that convention two
ideas prevailed. One idea was, to make a glorious armor of Iowa shall be the armor
purely denominational organization for of the nation, and her motto shall be the
young people; the other was, to make it reality and the fact for the whole nation:
broad and liberal enough to take in such "A school-house on every hill top, and no
societies as we have, and let every church saloon in the valley." It shall be written
organize its own society of whatever name in letters ot gold, and written large; and
or order it might see fIt.
I was happy to the cry of victory shall be heard going up
present the latter idea, and was more from the great Endeavor host.
Then, I look upon it as the hope of the
happy still when that idea was adopted.
We did organize what we call in our de great missionary cause. We, as Endeavor
nomination a Young People's Christian ers, have received our marching orders
Union, but that is the general organization. from the Captain of our salvation, and we
It is broad enough to take in any society, are going forth to preach the gospel to
of whatever name or order; and havlng every creature. "We are coming, Father
more than half of our societies societies
Abraham, six tundred and sixty thousand
of Christian Endeavor, they come in under strong." We have heard the Macedonian
thIs general organization of the Christian cry-not one, but many cries, coming to
union. We are with you in sympathy and us from the great West, from the South
in heart, and we shall continue to sit with and the Southwest, from all the land; and
we are answering that cry by saying,
you.
Lord, am I; send me."
"Here,
Rev. M. Rhodes, D. D., St. Louis, Mo.

I presume I come before you to-day to
represent not one of the largest religious
one

regard

temperance problem. Already the yon: h
ful David is going forth, the spirit and
power of God upon him, with sling and
pebble, against the gi.ant liquor tyrant;
and soon the head of the proud blasphem
ing Bacrhus shall be cut off, and that

our

(United Brethren.)

bodies, but

Then I

that I wish to

to, and that is the relation of

refer

a right in the church
appreciate it because the
prayer-meeting, characterized by
two things, fIrst, long prayers between
should indeed have the pastor's hour
pauses, and secondly, long pauses be to
myself. But I want my dinner

place

obligation
to that which is distinctively religious. It People's Associa.tion, one year ago changed
binds these young people to the private from tha.t constitution under which it had
study of God's word; it binds them to worked for many years, and adopted the
private prayer- [the bell]. If that bell constitution of the Y. P. S. C. E. When
is for me, you don't know what you have I lett the seminary at Dayton, 0., I took
with me a constitution of the Young
lost. But I will see you at Minneapolis.
People's AssociatIon. I thought it had
worked admirably; and when I became a
Rev. P. T. Pockman, D. D., New
pastor, I took that constitution, arrang
Brunswick, N. J.
ing it as I thought would best suit the
(Reformed Chureh.)
young people, and organized a society.
I bring to you the Christian salutations In less than one year It died a very natural
of the oldest church in this

There is

distinguished body,
size, but
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to God.

movement."
Rev. W. H.

McMilleD,

D.

D., Alleghenv,

Pa.

(United Presbyterian Chureh.)
We pastors are engaged in solemn work.
We are the ambassadors ot Christ for the
salvation of men, and we appreciate you
and your work just in proportion as you
are filled with the. presence and power
of Christ. We believe in this movement
because it has the spirit of Christ with it.
I rejoice in all that it has done and in
all that it promises to do. Will you per
mit one word of advice in this closing
one who is going down the
slope of life? Forget everything else, if
you must; forget the things that ma-te you
laugh here in this convention, and remem
ber the things that brought you nearer to
your Lord, and bowed you under a sense
of your awful responsibility to the divine
Master, and made you hunaer more for
the spirit of divine grace; and we pastors
will appreciate you ever more.

moment from

Dr. Farrar :-1 desire to Bay one word
Episcopal Church which

for the Methodist

I represent.
The Methodist E,JiscopaJ
Church has a heart of loyalty to this so

ciety of Christian Endeavor. While there
is something of a little flutter just now,
yet there are churches and pastors and
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people that love the society for what it has
done, and we will stick by it and multiply
its influence for the glory of God.

secretary of

this

society

are

GOLDEN

hereby instructed

to transmit to each of the co-ordinate branches

of the Government of the United States
of these resolutions.

a

copy

For The Golden Rule.

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS ON

A

FIRST PROVINCIAL

CONVENTION

OF NOVA SCOTIA.

VACATION.

BY REV. J. L.

BY A. I. H.

GEORGE, DARTMOUTH,

President of the Maritime Provincial Union.

They were off for

a

good time, this party

of young people, spending a week by the
sea-shore in a quiet spot. And they had
a good time and plenty of fun; there is
WhO could help it
no doubt about that.

.

among a dozen congenial, happy youths
and maidens, with their friend who was
called the chaperon as jolly as any of the
The rosy mornings when the
crowd?
boys were sent oft to dig clams for break
fast, and the girls who did not scorn the
sight of ugly crawling creatures in the
moist, turned-up sand followed to assist;
the later but really early hour at the break
fast table, when all devoured clams with a
zest; the boating; the merry bathing; the
walks out to distant cliffs at low tide, and
the return with the eager waves close upon
the lingering feet; the luxury of ham
mocks in the breezy pavilion or on the
balcony of the cottage; the sketches of all
sketchable objects, from the hammock in
which seven of the party sat singing, to
the cottage serving as a pedestal for the
tallest young man; the drives along the
beach and out on the sand-bars; the full
moon rising over the water, and the strolls
over the sa.nd in its bewitching light; the
one heavy shower during which they
watched the angry waves as the lightning
flashed over them; the many jokes; the

general atmosphere of good spirits-all
things made them happy every
moment and left the brightest reminis
these

cences.

But there

were

other pleasant things

also to look back upon.
Each of this
merry party belonged to the ChristilUl
Endeavor Societyt and they did not for
get it during vacation� Upon each meal
from the wealth of the sea a blessing

asked, and after breakfast each morn
ing they had "family prayers" together.
was

In true Endeavor fashion

a

different

one

every morning read a Bible chapter and
offered a simple prayer, though some
came from homes where there was no
such custom.

Before

separating for thE!
night they sung together on the sands,
and the grand old hymns sung after the
gay college songs sounded so sweet I Then,
each repeating a verse from the Bible, or
all joining in a familiar Psalm, the day
closed with a few words of prayer;
and all enjoyed the joys and pleasures of
was

every day the better for the realized pres
ence of the Lord, who had given them the
beauties of earth and sky and sea.
APPRECIATIVE TEMPERANCE
RESOLUTIONS.

The following admirable set of resolu
tions, as unanimously adopted by the so
ciety of the First Congregational Church
of Washington, D. C., shows not only an
intelligent appreciation of the course of
events in the temperance world of to-day,
and a healthy moral sentiment among the
yOUDg people of one of the important
churches at the national capital, but it is
a legitimate expression of all this and is,
to be commended. We rejoice
in this as an evidence of the wide-spread
interest of our youth in this great issue.

therefore,

Whereas, We perceive that great good will

result to the entire nathn from the recent action
of the Government of the United States, relative
to the "Original Package" bill: be it
Resolved, That the Youn� People's Society of
Christian Endeavor of the First Congregational
Church of Washington, D. C., hereby expresses
its very high appreciatlon of the public services
rendered:
First by the Supreme Court, in notifying Con
I!ress of a way in which a great public evil might
be remedied;
Second, by the Senate in framing the bill ;
Third, by the Senate and Honse of Represenia
th'es in enactinR it; and
Fourth, by the President in affixing his ap

proving signature.

And be it further
Resolved, That the

president and corresponding

On the 13th of Augnst, the express train be
tween Halifax and Pictou had its passenger cars
crowded by a large company of warm· hearted
and enthusiastic Christian Endeavorers, who
made Dr. Clark feel that in Nova Scotia the
Christian Endeavor movement has gained a foot
ing of which it cannot be disposseseed. The
white badges worn by the delegates attracted the
attention of those among the passengers who
were not members of the society. The conductor
was overheard saying to the railway news agent,
"You will not sell many of your books to these
people." He was right, for those who sincerely
love the Word of God are not hungry for sensa
tional novels. When Pictou was reached it was
found that the available accommodations were
nearly exhausted. Hotels as well as hospitable
homes were taxed to their ntmost capacity.
However, Pictou proved to be llk.e the London
omnibus, which always has room for one more.
At the hour appointed for organization, Prince
Street Hall presented a grand appearance. Mr.
F. B. Robb, of Amherst, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Rankine, of Stellarton, conducted the opening
devotional exercises in an admirable manner.
Superintendent J. S. Smith took the chair, and
proceeded with the or�anization of the conven
tion, and introduced Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.,
who was received with great applause. Rev. A.
Rogers, of Yarmouth, wal elected president. Mr.
J. Wood, of Halifax, and Mr. F. G. Creed, of
Canso, were elected secretaries.
Superintendent Smith then presented his ad
mirable report, which was most cordially adopted,
and he was heartily thanked for the earnestness
and efficiency with which he had carried on his
manifold and arduous labors. A period of hand
shaking then conduced to the good fellowship of
the convention.
The welcome-meeting in the evening filled the
largest church in tbe town. The Christian En
deavor Societies and the churches presented ad
dresses expressive of their hospitable feeling.
The president and Rev. A. H. Scott, of Perth,
OntariO, gave admirable replies. Then followed
a stirring report of the St. Louis Convention, de
livered by Rev. T. Rogers, of Berwick. which
proved to be of very great interest to the meeting.
Dr. Clark then made a masterly address on
"The Mission of the Society." Nova Scotia's
question to Dr. Clark is found in the refrain of
that stirring Scotch song, "Will ye no come
back again?" He captured all hearts. The
calm and logical style of his address was most
acceptable to the level-beaded Scotchmen of
Pictou. The morning prayer-meeting on Thurs
day was attended by about four hundred. It
was a model meeting.
There was no pause in
that hour. The time was completely and profit

ably occupied.

At the morning session, a paper on the value
of "Local Unions" was read. ,. fhe Society as
a Training-school for the Church" was admirably
discussed by Mr. J. D. McKay, of Earltown.
Thia was followed by a most interesting confer
ence on "Prayer-meeting Methods," in which
Mr. Robb was tbe leader. Many important and
practical suggestions were tbrown out, which
will tend to help the prayer-meetings very much.
Rev. G. L. Gordon, of River John, spoke most
earne8tly on "Preparation for tbe Prayer-meet
ing," thus materially aiding tbe discussion. This
conference was felt to be one of the most valuable
and interesting features of the convention.
In the afternoon, Rev. A. Falconer, of Pictou,
delivered a powerful address on "How to study
the Word of God protitably." The free nse of
note-books by delegates was an indication of the
extent to which this address was appreciated.
Rev. D. Sutherland, of Cha.rlottetown, spoke
with great enthusiasm, on "Christian Endeavor
a Help to the Study of the Bible."
He pointed
ont that the Word of God is the great defensive
and otlensive weapon a�ainst all the evils with
which the church is called on to contend. Then
followed a delightful "Round Table" on "The
Model Y. P. S. C. E.," which was participated
in by Miss M. McCurdy, Miss Whitman, Miss M.
E. Barnbill, Miss Tupper, Miss Amy Archioald,
Miss Thomson. It is faint praise to say that the
papers read did credit to the heads and hearts of
these Christian workers. Similar symposia at
future eonvennone will be very popular. Tbe
audience manifested its pleasure in these papers
by the closest attention throu�hout.
In the evening, Rev. H. K. M.cLean, Union
Centre, gave a sensible and vigorous paper on
"For Christ and the Church."
The president,
Rev. A. Rogers, delivered a powerful address on
"True Christian Union promoted by the Christian
Endeavor Society." For half an hour the con
vention listened to the expression of opinion on
the work of societies by the pastors. Their testi
monies were most interesting, and were lovingly
given. Dr. Clark then delivered a stirring ad
dress on "The Pledge," after which the questioa
box was opened, and most satisfactory answers
were

�iven.

Friday morning Bro. F. G. Creed, of Canso,
couducted the conference on "What have you
found specially helpful in your society?" in an
admirable manner. Rev. J. H. Turnbull deliv
ered a most practical and powerful address on
"The Consecration Meeting." MISS Wilcox, of
Philadelphia, read a delightful paper on "How
to Deal with our Associate Members."
Rev. W.
B. Watson, of Liverpool, presented a paper
characterized by sound common sense and sancti
fied humor entitled "Don't," which was ad
mirably read by Rev. Thomas Corbett, of Tyne
Valley, P. E. Island, in the necessary absence
of the aufhor. Rev. A. L. Geggie, of Truro,
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spoke with stirring eloquence on "The Heroic
Element in Christian Life." This was followed
by a grand address on "Temperance," by Rev.
Thomas Rogers, of Berwick.
The last evening of the conference wal a mem
orable one. frliss Annie E. Hills, of Philadelphia,
�ave a masterly paper on "The Committee of
One;" Rev. Robert Cumming, Westville, and
Rev. K. J. Grant, Trinidad, spoke eloquently on
missionary subjects, and the meeting closed with
farewell addresses and an uplifting consecration

meeting.
The convention was recognized as a grand
success, financially, intellectually, socially, and
spiritually. Those who have had not a little ex
perience of conventions consider it unsurpassed.
We believe that tbe delegates went to their homes
determined, by the grace of God, to serve the
Master more zealously than ever. May God
grant it!

TIAN ENDEAVOR.
The Floating Society of Christian Endeavor
board the U. S. Revenue S'eamer Dexter,
Newport, R. I., with a membership of ten, re
ports eight prayer-meetings for the quarter
Three were held .wbile off New London, Oonn.,
two at Newport, R. I., one at each of the follow
ing places: City Island, NY., Sag Harbor, L. I.
and one at sea, One month, while the steamer
was undergoing repairs, the meetings were inter
rupted. Otbers than the members have been
present at each meeting, twenty having been
counted at one in June. They use the uniform
topic cards. Members attend chnrch services on
Sunday, and Sunday school, and some attend a
Y. P. S. C. E. in Newport, which sent tllem an
in vitation to be present.
on

•

REVERE, MASS,

Mr. Editor: Your words week before last

The trustees of Park College, ParkviUe. have
established a department of Christian Endeavor
in the college, which is designed to do for th8'
training of tbe young men and women in college
what the Y. P. S. C. E. in the church does for Its
young people, tbat is, train them in practical
Christian work. It is hoped that this department
will put many efficient workers into the field.

The Oote Brilliant Presbyterian Society has
flourished in the last two months, and though it
has been very warm, the meetings have been
well attended. An e1tort is being made to draw'
out the younger members, and some of the
older ones, too, in giving their word of testi
In the last month a
mony in the meetings.
number of the young ladies have spoken for
the first time.
A meeting of the St. Louis Union was held
August 19th, in the Carondelet Baptist Cburch.
A large delegation went down from the city, and
received a glad welcome. As this was the first
meeting since the convention in June, reports

FLOATING SOCIETY OF CHRIS

LAY COLLEGE AT

made a very helpful Christian Endeavor address
before the society.

com

mending this institution to those wishing to be
come ministers, etc., were very true and timely.
You spoke also of tbe value of a year's study
for those who are to pursue a business life. At
the suggestion of Russell Sturgis, Esq., for
thirty· one years a prominent official in the Boston
Y. M. C. A., the first year in the Lay College is
J. P. BIXBY.
specially adapted to such.

listened to from the various committees.
societies were admitted into the union
making now about sixty societies in all. Mr.
C. E. Hickok resigned his place as secretary to
study for the ministry. Mr. Peyton Harrison
was elected in Mr. Hickok's place.
Plans for
doing more effectual work were talked over. The
work of the Junior Society was spoken of by
Miss Kate Haus, an enthusiastic Junior worker.
The attendance was large and a very interesting
meeting was held.
IOWA.
were

Six

new

The annual meeting of the Northeru Iowa
Union convened at Osage, Aug. 12th and 13th. A
large number of societies were well repre
sented, and were royally entertained. The ad
dress of welcome, by Rev. E. Mar, of the Meth
odist Church, was a most hearty one. Praotical
Christian Endeavor topics were strongly present
ed by State President Roger Leavitt, Mr. R. H.
Gurley and Miss Grace Gunning. Some tried
methods of the lookout committee were given by
Miss Nellie Arnott, of Nashua. The State secre
tary, Mrs. E. H. Slocum. materially helped to
make the convention a grand success. The clos
ing consecration meeting, led by President N. L.
Packard, of Nashua, was one that, doubtless,
marked the beginning of a higher life on the part
of many present. The secretary of this union
is Mr. H. E. Tuttle, of Osage, an enthuliastic
and efficient worker in the Methodist Church.
MINNESOTA.

NEWS ITEMS.
The

CALIFORNIA.

The lecture and Sunday school rooms of the
Howard Street Church of San FrancisCO, were
well filled on the evening of August 7th, at the
fifteenth quarterly convention of the Golden Gate
Union. ',l'be opening praise service was led by
Dr. W. L. King, and the pastor of the church,
Rev. J. C. Smith, spoke the words of welcome,
President L. C. Clark respondin�.
Interesting
papers were read by Mrs. James Woodworth and
Miss Lilian Lamont. Rev. John Hannon, pastor
of the Centenary Methodist Churcb, delivered an
eloquent and earnest address, and Rev Jbhn
POinter, pastor of the Bethel African Methodist
Church, made the clostng prayer. The church
was beautifnJly decorated with flowers, and the
singing was excellent, and the whole evening was
a notable one in Christi.n Endeavor work in the
.

vicinity.

WASHINGTON.

The local union of Spokane Falls held its
second quarterly meetin� at the First Christian
Church, at that place. Aug. 7th. The city has
fonr Endeavor societies, all doing good work
and steadily increasing in numbers and useful
ness.
The officers for 1890 are: Mr. Williard
Smith, presldentj Dr. H. P. Wilcox, vice-presi
dent; Mr. M. Sutton, secretary; W. H. McCoy,
treasurer. The meeting opened with devotional
The subjects
exercises, followed by business.
of the prayer-meeting and lookout committees
were tben taken up, with papers by Mr. Nel
Ion and Miss Sutton, and general diSCUSSIOn
by the members. A quesnon-box, conducted
by the preSident, was the next featnre of the
programme, and brought ont many new and
profitable ideas. The exercises closed with an
earnest consecration meeting. The presence and
assistance of Rev. R. J. Mooney, of Ellens
burg, a prominent Endeavor worker, was ex
pected, but he was detained by sickness in his
family. Dr. H. P. Wilcnx, one of Spokane's
best helpers in the good work, was calted away
by the death of his father, and the majority of
the local pastors were out of the city on their
summer vacastons; but, in spite of these disad
vantages, the meeting was a �rand success.
KANSAS.

Representatives from the various societies of
Hutchinson met in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Aug.
15th, and organized a local union of that city.
The officers elected were as follows: President,
Mr. Sherman Ploughe; secretary, Miss Shawl;
treasurer, Mr. Fred Cook.
ARKANSAS.

The Main Street Methodist Society, of Pine
Bluff, has been actively at work since the conven
tion in St. Louis. It bag been instrumental in
organizing two new societies, ha� put on foot the
organization of a local nr ion, and bas distribnted
literature which will probably result soon in the
organization of two or three more societies.
Since this society is only a year old, and Chris
tian Endeavor is not as well known in this State
as in some others, these results represent an
amount of work which is highly commendable
in these young Christians.
MISSOURI.

The Riverdale Society is in a prosperous con
dition. There is a good attendance at the meet
ings and much earnestness among the members.
During the county Sunday school convention
just held, Rev. J. W. Laughlin, of Springfield,

Eyota Society, formed last June, is doing
an earnest work for the Master, and is being
wonderfully prospered.
WISCONSIN.

The second

of Monona Lake Chautauqua
young people's day. A large
number of Cbristian Endeavor Societies were
represented and an eloquent and forcible address
was made by Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., of

Assembly

day

was

Minneapolis,
ILLINOIS.

Miss Emma Burgess of Canton, has given her
seU especially to Christian Endeavor evangelistic
work. She hopes to visit the various societies,
inspiring them to more entire consecration, and
aiding in the work among tbe asaociate members.
She hopes to hold union revival or consecration
meetings of two or more societies to help on Ulis
work.
Tbe Union Park Society of Chicago has a
"Minneapolis Jug" ready at every meeting to re
ceive contributions toward tbe delegation to the

year. This socIety holds a
Sixty attended
"China."
Rev. Mr. Hartwell, a
missionary in China, gave an address.
convention

next

monthly missionary meenng.

the last

one on

The class meeting of the missionary committees
of the Chicago Union, which will be held, Aug.
30th. at Room 1, 69 Dearborn Street, will be of
general interest. All interested in the subject of
Home or Foreign missions are asked to be pres
ent. Mr. S. L. Mershon WIll submit his ad
mirable plan for tile missionary prize contest,
which will be explained in full in our next issue.
The meeting begins at 7.30 P. M.
.

MICHIGAN.

The published minutes of the State Convention
held at Lansing, April 1st and 2d, are at hand.
The pamphlet contains besides these minutes the
reports of the treasurer and statistical secretary,
and many of the addresses which made this such
a notable meeting.
A hst of the societies of the
State with their membeubip and corresponding
secretaries is also included.
The societies of Bay county held their qnarter
ly meeting recently in the Essexville Congrega

tional Church.

An attractive programme

wee

rendered, including an address by Rev. A. F.
Whitehead, a solo by Miss Mary Atkinson, a
reading by Miss Layton, and an interestin� dis
cussion of the relation of the Y. P. S. C. E. to
the missionary field. The reports from the local
societies were very encouraging. Two Dew so
cieties have been organized since the last union
meeting, and steps will be taken at once to estab
lish branches in the outlying districts of the
cou*,y. The membership of the union is now
about 400, and it is hoped that by the time of the
next meeting this number will be doubled.
DELAWARE.

At the

Brandywine Summit Methodist

camp

meeting. Friday, Aug. 8th, was Christian En
deavor day. In spite of unfavorable weather the
interest in the exercises was well maintained.
Mr. Thomas Wilson and Dr. Caldwell led the
early meetings, and Rev. R. L. Greene, D. D.,
pastor of the People's Methodist Church, Boston,
made a strong and eloquent address.
PENNSYLVANIA.

At

Potterville, in Jniy, the societies of La
aysville, Orwell and Potterville, met and

(13] August
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formed the Eastern Bradford Union. The om
cers are to be elected annually from among the
active church members. Quarterly meetings are
� be held. The evening closed with an earnest

CODsecration-meeting.
The district secretary of Mercer County writes
that she has heen gathering the societies of Chris
han Endeavor in groups of four and five to hear
the "Story of the Convention." Nothing de

lUthts them more than the fact that Mr. Hammon,
w"hom all remember as a brijrbt, energetic mem

ber of the "Committee of '90," wall a Mercer
County boy. All the societies are in good condi
tion and are rallying forces for the State Conven
tion in November.
The

of

St.

John's

corresponding secretary
English Lutberan lSociety, of Lewiston, writes:
"Abou� one year ago Pastor Focht organized
a society of Christian Endeavor in our church,
with a membership of eighteen. We now bave
a membership of one bundred and eight in the
senior SOCiety, and tbirty-five members in the
junior society. Since January, 1890, we have
belped organize four societies, and in a few
weeks will organize another. Gad has done
wonderful things for us in the past year."
The assembly of the Cbristian Endeavor
Societies from the counties of Dauphin, Cumber
land, Frauklin and York, was held at Mont Alto
Park, August 14th. There were about nine hun
dred present, and it was such a success that it
was decided to hold anotber in July of 1891, at
the same beautiful place.
Upon arrival all
gathered at tbe pavilion to listen to the morning
exercises.
The assembly was called to order by
Mr. J. C. Nissley, chairman of the committee,
after which Col. G. B. Wiestling, president of
Mont Alto railroad, delivered an address of wel
come.
John H. Fager, M. D., then addressed
the meeting on "The Relation of the Society to
the Church."
After spending a delightful day,
the members gathered at 5.30 P. M., and the
evening programme was carried out, conSisting
of a song service, short addresses and a devo
tional service conducted by Dr. T. S. Blair of
Chambersburg, who is district secretary for
Franklin County. Among those present were
Rev. Gao. B. Stewart, of Harrisburg, first vice
president of the State Union, Miss Laura Shap
ley, district secretary of Cumberland County, and
Rev. J. Geiger Ingram, district secretary of

Dauphin County.
NEW JERSEY.

The societies of New Market and Dunellen
Boynton Beach on a picnic on Aug. 12th,
and had a delightful time. There were five large
stage-loads of young people in the party, beside
many private conveyances.
went to

New Jersey has developed some very interest
ing and successful literary efforts in furtberance
of the Christian Endeavor movement among the
local societies, among the most notable being the
Ohri,tian E"ckavor MagazitU, of Jersey City;
Ohri,tian Endeavor. published at Elizabeth; Our
Oh.urch New8, issued at Dover, and the Christian
Endeavor Union of New Market and Dunellen.
The first public meeting of the Plainfield Union
will be held at Trinity Reformed Church, on
Sept. 18th. Rev. Cornelius Schenck has been
invited to make a supplementary report of the
St. Louis Convention, and other interesting
speakers will probably attend. A choir of mixed
voices, made up of singers from all tbe societies
represented in the union, has commenced to re
hearse for the occasion.
NEW YORK.

Rev. N. B. Randall, D. D., the active pastor of
the East Aveuue Baptist Church of Long Island
Cit", and an earnest Endeavorer. will leave hie
pastorate Oct. let to engage in evangelistic
work.

The Christian Endeavor Society of the First
church of Danby, celebrated its
first anniversary, T.bursday evening, Ju y 31st.
After the renderin2 of a short literary and mus
ical programme, of which an Original poem and

Congtegational

prophecy were two very pleasing features, a
was served to the mauy who were in at
tendance.
Much entnusiasm was manifested
among the young people. The active member
.hip of the society has increased from eleven to
twenty-six members.
a

supper

CONNECTICUT.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Christian Church of

Danbury has organized a mission Sunday school
in the west end of the city. One huudred were
pr8fent at the first meeting. The school is in the
hands of the missionary committee. There have
been twenty-five additions to this church in eight
months, neatly all of tbem coming through the
.ociety.
NEW HA.MPSHmE.

At the last meeting of the Grafton County
Conference of Congregational churches the
Christian Endeavor rocieties were approved by
aU the pastors. One pastor said that in them
is the bnghtest outlook for the future.

J. L. Geor�e,'Dartmouth, president: Mr. J. F.
McCurdy, Halifax, and Mr. J. D. McKay,
Truro, secretaries.

QUEBEC.
It is annonnced by the secretary of the Montreal
Union that a Provincial Union is hkel v to be
formed. The opinion of every SOCiety in the
Province is desired on the question of forming
such a union and holding a Provincial convention.
Will the secretaries please correspond as soon as
possible with Mr. W. H. Chapman, 2637 St.
Catharine's Street, Montreal.

held in the Congreaational
secretary's report showed the so
ciety
flourishing condition, 'with a
totat membership of fifty-two, twenty-nine new
members having been added during the year.

Church.

A

light.
A cleanly, simple,
easily manipulated,
burner.

Lamp.
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Tuition $6 to $00 tor :10

---------------

pIes of

our

SU���bmn:r'k��n� °f'ufiogfd�;3{1f!:!����JV�g�rgrades of

::cJaClo::�:al.J�e;:lt��tl?:re :::d m�roU::�
Dever.

:!!leo¢r!,::
.t������u�E��l¥i\.!,t6�ifJM'�
for
Students. Calendar free.
La.fy
Fall

J'rom.l<l!n SQ

or

whether for men, young men
PlnLADELl'llA, PA.
boys (give ages of boys).
The Ltwgest Clothing and Tailoring H0U66 in .America.

or

CHAUNCY HALL RCHOOL,
-

259 Boylston St., Boston.

Thorough preparation for the Institute of
Technology, for Business, and for College.
In all classes Special Students are received.

HEADQUARTERS
TOPIC CARDS,

CONSTITUTIONS,
BADGES,
And Literature and

Supplies

of all kinds.

Send for Price-List and Estimates to

DEPARTMEN,;[, U. S. C. E.
Bromfield St •• Boston. Mass.

PUB.
GO

Ill,

attention to Girls and Young
Unusual care of health.
The
sixty-second annual catalogue sent on request.
The class for training Kindergarten

Particular

Chlldren.

teachers is in
WHEELOCK.
The

READYH

complete report

in

pamphlet

form of tbe

LOUIS CHRISTIA.N ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION is now ready. Two hundred
and six pages. Contains all the papers and ad

Order at

Tnduetive

Bible

LIFE OF CHRIST AS RECORDED BY
MARK.
Paper Covers.
Postpaid,

80

76 East Ninth

was

JOY-

OF

OF

EMINENT

81

Randolph St., Chicago.

.AND

.AND YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTfMf .ASSO
CLA TION WORKERS IN THIS .AND
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

iands, cheap.

Ten Acres in Fruit Worth
Wh
Q t S
.

.

t

G!tE&AD��.,,!J!.l!!M!!�,; sciM U��i.t��7�==ni�

out of 100 would say tbey were �gold, 80 close Is
the resemblance. THRE E STYLES-Roman gold.
bright and Rradtfated, very styllsh-sell1ng rapidly.

people

20

CENTS,

In

!�:.e�rue��n�:�d�:e�!, ;V!��a!�.��h.

m�:eo��%b1!;�e
:.?cr!�hr:t:;�·wlt�'i�,J1�a
at 23 eenta each.
Send orders early, as we .hall have many to All.
reter by permtsston to THE GOLDEN RULE.

J.

A.

Fine public bu1ldlngs and State Institutions. Splendid
society. The rapid Inflow of men aud money Is causing
constant aud rapid rise In real estate values.

POSTPAID.

These Chains may- be had In FROSTED SILVER
cents, or PLAIN at 15 cents.

at 20

HOWARD

&

We

CO.,

Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

SUCCESSFUL

PASTORS. EVANGELISTS, SUND.AY-SCllOOL.
CHRISTl.AN ENDE.A VOR,
MIS8ION.ARY.

W lUamette Valley, contamlnz four mlllious ot fertile

;��e��c��
t��;�����or/�a��c�:e�uiifo :i'ti:��
Rlcb
heat.

New.
Ladies all want them.

you

Loadin[ Othors to Christ.
OPINIONS

se., New York.

Something

25 cents.
-THE

COME TO THE LAND OF

Songs, ���pf:��:Y b�::a�Io���
and Small
mild the grass grows all the year
FrUits. Climate
The Male Chorus, Price, 3:yC�ail.
f�s�ns�at�tnSth�eJ3����;'F:r�d�:�ror°n':f��u�hs��:���:
THE BIGLOW & MAIN COMPANY,

once.

Studies.

habi�.

BIG RED APPLES f���8'

Winnowed

cents.

PROF. W. R. HARPER'S

LUCY

building is situated in the most elegant
city, and where there are no tempta�

sung

MR. IRA D. SANKEY.

dresses delivered at the convention, and an inter
esting scribe's report concerning the four days'

Edition limited.

now

Can only be found In his New Song Books.

ST.

Price, postpaid, 25

songs

MISS

of the

part

"THROW OUT THE LIFE L1NE/'
being
popular
by
And other

of

charge

tions to lead to bad

READY I

E. To�. l)iJP

on
or

-FOR-

session.

Boaton. HIIIW.

:���he'
:'f������-:'
dress- WANAMAKER & BROWN I
day

and full information apply to
address Colin Studds, ToUrist Agent. 205
Washington Street; Boston.

The

••

the risks.

Samples with blanks for self-measurement sent
application. State whether you want ready-made

or

Chicago,

bcgins Sept. II, 1890.

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

$6ior itineraries

Three Harvest Excursions.

term

NEW ENCLAND CONSERVA.TORY

Ordering by mall Is easy and satlstactory, Every,
thing sent out from our establishment Is under a
printed guarantee. You have the benelits-we take

expense, will be sold from Boston at

Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R , will
sell, on Tuesdays, September 9th and 23d, and
October 14th, Harvest Excursion Tickets at Half
Rates to points in the Farming Regions of the
West, Southwest and Northwest. Limit thirty
davs. For circular giving details concerning
tickets, rates, time of trains, etc., and for descrip
tive land folder, call on your ticket agent, or ad
dress P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent,

private

it It you will-but remember that at

days.
Round-trip tickets, including every necessary

The

In all Departments.

vSMl."vNlHil/'ei:c.
lessons.
class and

lessons, with many free
Classes, Lectures_, Concerts, Recital .. ,
Elocution and Oratory,
Analyses, etc.

clay St.

Clotblng,- Buy

56th Year.

Thoroul!h preparation for auy eoneee or scientific
school.
Certificate admits to Brown, Colby. Cornell.
Dartmouth. Vassar. Williams, and to Amherst, in the
classie«, New bulldlng,admlrably equipped with labor-

:��t�sa�':f'if.!>uU::.;'�:::?·lIl�thl�J.w��s01���rl�i

Park
to

WORCESTER ACADEMY.

steam. Ample play lI'rounds.
D. W. ABERCROMBIE, A. M .. Prln .• Worcester. Mass.

ten

travelling

City.

MASSACHUSETTS. WORCESTER.

CLOTHING BY SAMPLE. f��£{��:�

inaugurated

New York

LAKE ERIE SEMINARY lo������:�a�i

Autumn Pleasure Tours on Ole

In pursuance of the policy
a few
seasons ago, the Pennsylvania R"ilroad Company
will again this autumn oller the people of New
England two select personally-conducted pleasure
tours to the South. Tbese tours will be con
ducted on the same hi�h grade that has marked
all the Pennsylvauia Railroad Company's pleas
ure parties, and will inclnde in the itineraries the
battle-field of Gettysburg, the Caverns of Luray,
the Grottoes of the Shenandoah, the Natural
Bridge of Virginia, the cities of Richmond and
Wasbington. The tonrists will leave Boston at
6.00 P. M. on September 24th or October 8th, by
the Fall River Line for Jersey City, where the
special train of parl',r cars, which will cover the
entire distance, will be taken. An experienced
Tourist ARent and a Chaperon, who will give
speeiel attention to ladies travelling alone, will
accompany the party. The tour will consume

1961 MadlllOn Avenue

and healthful.

These words mean much.
To learn more, write to

Pennsylvania

M 1§�r�l��Et:rJirtl!:e��TBY'S

HOME AND SCHOOL. Highest Art, Musical, and
Academic advantages. Address 160 Joralemon Street.

white

steady,

and strong

THE Report of the Ninth Annual International
Convention of the Societies of Cbristian Endeavor
held at St. Louis, last June, makes a handsome
pamphlet of over 200 pages. It contains the
speeches and papers read at St. Louis, and the
complete minutes of the convention. It will be
sent postpaid for 25 cents, by the U. S. C. E., 50
Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

The

private

Daylight

One of the most active societies in Ottawa is that
of Knox Church. It is now two years old and
numbers seventy ·active members. The weekly
meetinga are we1.l attended and full of interest,
while tbe practical results in drawing out tbe
young people and enlisting them actively in the
church work are easily seen. Members of this
society, with the help of the young people of
Bank Street Church, have conducted the evening
service in the Presbyterian Cburch of Hull for
the past two winters, and have also assisted
with services at Merivale and elsewhere.
At
their various socials they have entertained tbe
students of the Normal School and other strang
ers attending school in tbe city.

Railroad.

EDUCATIONAL.

pupils. ArtandMuslc. Preparation for COllege. Reopens
Oct lat. MIS}! NORTH and MIss BARNES, Principa".

The

The Y. P. S. C. E. in St. Paul's Cathedral
of London, devotes its Missionary
collection, taken at every consecration-meeting,
to the home missionary work of the church. It
also sends boxes of clothing and other comforts
to needy families in the mission fields.

NOVA SCOTIA.
32 pp. Leaflet. Price 5 cents; 82.50 per 100.
letter received at the office tells us
I t S h on ld be in th e h an d s 0 f every Cb r j SIan
t'
that the convention "wa, a glorious 6UCceFS. It
worker. Address
was the most remarkable reltaious gathering
ever held in Nova Scotia." The officers of the I
PUB. DEPT. U. S. C. E.,
Maritime Union, Including Nova Scotia, New'
Brunsw'ck and Prince Edward Island, are Rev. 150 Bromfield Street. Boston. Mass.

A

Railway.

CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,J1:����bo�ar:g

(Episcopal),

to be in a

The former pastor. "Rev. H. P. Peck, gave the
address. Rev. A. S. Twombly, of Charlestown,
Mas8 • ha1 charge of the questton-box, and made
it both In'eresting and helpful. Three neigbbor
ing societies were present by invitation. Tbe
following evening Rev. F. G. Clarke and his wife
Invited .the members of the society to a social
gathering at the parsonage.

A Model

775

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., oper
ates 7,000 miles of road. with termini in Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City and
Denver. For speed, safety, comfort, equipment,
track, and efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons but loses none.

ONTARIO.

The fourth auniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E., of

Plymouth,

RULE.

GOLDEN

PORTLAND

Manufacturing aud commercial
center and MetropOlis of the
Northwest, havlug the largest

In the world In
trade and greatest wealth ot any
Fine lie d for Investment.

��yg�:��':a tgo�tgl�?PUlat10n,

cltr.

Invested for
Non-Residents.

Money Carefully
CorresPOndeuce Invited.

Price-lists and Illustrated
of

�:��b�e,;� ;��il�3.e8.n:�:�i��Sotit�:er��l;.rs
Address

THE

OREGON LAND

COMPANY,

"Hote) Portland," Portland, Oregon.

Just the Entertainment for This Fall!
AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.
Suitable for Church and Social Socletles.
Many
parties have Illveu this entertalnmeut wIth zreat sue

Our programme at 50 C' nr.• lI1v�s full directions.
Seud for circulars. S. N. DUQUETTE,
Lockport, N. Y.

cess.

BAN N ERS ���:�
J •• B. L4.JlB1
158 0armID.

ToP••

GOLDEN
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What Causes

I:SCINNATII. O

.•

0etaJ� WiUli

FOR

GLEANINGS

THE

Pimples?

MISSION

COMMITTEE.

ARY

Clogging of the seba
ceous
glands with sebum.
The plug of sebum in the

BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

Af:er

In 1828,

M�ry Read moved

of

centre

Many Days.

called

from Marble

a

the

pimple

blackhead

is

or com

edone,

She started
there a woman's prayer-meeting, the only
one in the Union.
One day a Japanese
head to

Brookline, Mass.

Tb GREll

What Cures

awoke

ful treatment for

took up

blackheads and all facial blemishes is

Pimples?
The

collection at each service to send

a

gospel there. It was forty years after
that Japan was opened, and with money

only really

FRINK'S Patea& Reaeet
Gas or Oil. rive tbe most

"te. Ne" and
Send size of room.
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal
discount to churches and tbe trade.
D,,"'t lJe dtceivtd IIy dua; imitllti,,"s
J. P. FILlNK, 551 Pearl St .• N. V.

elerant desiens.

pimples,

..

CUTICURA SOAP

collected then and its accumulated inter
sent there to carry

were

the gospel, and to-day great-great-grand
child of Mrs. Read, having been head of a
a

school of 130

A marvellous beautifier of world-wide

celebrity, CUTICURA SOAP is limply incom
Purifying Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a rival for
the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, exquisitely perfumed, it produces
the whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, and prevents inflammation and clogging
of the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and most complexional disfigurations,
while it admits of no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, and rivals in deli
cacy the most noted and expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. For the prevention
of freckles, tan, and sunburn, red, rough, and oily skin, and for giving a brilliancy
and freshness to the complexion, it is without a peer. In a word, it purifies, beau
tifies, and preserves the skin as no other soap does, and bence its sale is greater than

parable

Kioto, all of them
girls
converts, is still there as the wife of a
mission8.):'y, laboring to ,redeem the land
at

to Christ.

Think of that prayer- meeting
and its results, and talk no more of dis

In fact, you have put so
much into your work, you have no choice
but to put in more.

couragement.

Archdeacon Farrar

At

Westminster

on

Missions.

Abbey,

on

as a

Skin

Saturday afternoon, Archdeacon Farrar
delivered, before a large congregation, the

Mass., U. S. A.

last of a series of four addresses on mis
sions. In the course of his address Dr.
Farrar remarked that even if missions had
never won a single soul over from heathen

Testimonials.

dom-whereas

they have

converts in this

won

"ALL

even

the indirect, the

word of it is true
the pores open

light,

the

a

as

and

economically

cured

by Outicura

and Humor Remedies of modem times.

proven by hundreds of
is tlu �est time to

/reeljl.

grateful testimonials.
cure

Beyond all that, it cultivates an interest in
humanity."

re

flex blessings had been incomparable and
astonishing in regard to the interests of
empire, of science, of civiliz rtton, and the
improvement of the eondlttons of all men,
some of which he proceeded to enumerate,

Behold, How Great

A book of

are

two million

secondary,

mailedlree to any address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 IUustratlons,
priceless value, and affording information not obtainable elsewhere.

SKIN"

ABOUT THE

speedily, permanently,
Cures, Blood Purifiers,

century alone from dark

to

Handfuls of

Purpose.

"G!l ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature," is a precept,
not a prombe-our marchinc orders, not

Matter!

an

We must learn the power of individual
Oncken, first a do

mestic servant, then a book-seller, then a
tract agent, then, with six humble men in

twenty ministers and

readers, fifteen thousand Bibles ann
Testaments and four hundred and fifty
eight thousand tracts distributed in one

assurance of

large ingatherings.

Are affJrded travellers via the Chicago & North
Western Railway in through vestibuled trains
Chicap:o to St Paul aud Minl1eapolis. Chicago to
Council Bluffs, Omaha and Denver, Chicago to
Portland, Oregon. Througb Pnllman Dtawing
Room Sleeping Cars Chicago to San Francisco
WIthout change. Excelleut Dining Car service
on all through trains.
For tickets and fnll in
formation apply to ticket agents or address W.
A. Tbrall, Gflneral Passenger and Ticket Agent,
C. & N. W. R'y, Chicago, Ill.

Behold what results
one little
year.
church multiplies to seventy; ten thou
sand souls. are hopefully converted; four
-

hundred thousand

copies of the Scriptures
eight million pages of tracts have been
scattered, and fifty million of people have

and

a

the greatest Skin
This is strong language, but every
Use them now. S"m","" W'"'

the

tell the

population

ten

remaining

this nineteenth

it

of

uNACQUAINTED WITH TNI OEOGIIAPH", 0' TNI OOUNTIIY WIU
)BTAIN MUCN I"FOhATION ,_ A .TUDY OFTNIlIlAP 0' 'fNII

Better than Tea and Coffee for tha Narv ...

eleven years

century!

more

ashamed," said

"to have

a

(is

cerniog father,
daughter of
mine ignorant of the great events in lhe
religious world, than of the great political
events or scientific discoveries of the day.
I know of

no

intelligence

of

study that
a

young

a

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
••

Ask your Grocertor it, take

no

other.

[66

ChiC3[O, Rock Island & Pacific RYe

l'Dc1ud1D1r LIIle. Bast and Wen of the iUlAOI)!I
Biver. The Direct Boute to and from amOAGO.
B.OOlt ISLAND, DAVEBPORT, "DES Jll[OmB8.
COl7NOIL BLU'lITS. WATEBTOWN, SI0173
FALLS. lIDNNEAPOLlS. ST. PAUL, ST. JOfJo.
BPB. ATOBISON, LEA.VENWOB.TlI. KANS.a.II
OH.'Y. TOPEKA, DENVEB.. OOLOllADO SP'NGI
and PUEBLO. Free Becl1D1D8 Ohair Oan to and
from omOAGO. OALDWELL, B11TOBINSO.
and DODGB OITY. &Dd Palace SleepiD8 Can be
tweeIl

FEVER
ASTHMA-HAY
TRUL P.lCIUll
CURED BY lUlL TO SUFFERERS. FREE
.l

•

Dr. R. SCHIFFMAN. St. Paul. Minn.

and

gives

BARRY's

religion;

interests her in the governments
them, and the political move

that control

ments th3.t a1f�ct their

���:����

nicopherous
F'OR THE

HAIR I SKIN

OOA MONTQ caD oemacte
..-worltingtorus. Persons pre
terred wbo eBn turnlsh a horse and give their whol.
time w&be bnalnees. Spanmomenwmay be profitably
'1111_" al80. A tew 'l'ae&llClel bI $<1)_ Uivdi '!I1�1e8l
fiit. �" I�DlIIPJl!I! .t! QII)" � ¥ct!r. m, ,!.� ... m .J.... "';'

$15 OOto$250

so

culture, as the study of mis
sions.
It brings her in contact with all
countries and nations, makes her familiilr
with their mode of life, architecture and

much true

religious liberty.

.

omOAGO. WIOlIITA._d Bl1TOBINsoa.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESI TRAIriI

so broadens the

lady,

1
.�

Appetizing Easily Digested.

ness and gray hair, and causes the hair to grow
Thick, Boft and Beautiful. Infallible for curinl:
emptions, diseases of the skin, glands-and museles,
and quickly healing cuts, burns, bmises, sprains, &c.
A.1l DruggIst. or hf lIail, 60 Cent,l.
:8AXOLAY & CO .. 44 Stone Street. New Vor);

of

Looks So To Us.

"I should be

�

�

An elegant dressing ex·
quisitely perfumed, l$
moves allimpurities from
the scelp, prevents bald

good tidings to the
this globe within
or

fA MAN

ski.. diseases.

heard the message, and all this within a
quarter of a century I Give us twen ty
five hundred men of like consecration
we can

._�1Il!J'M a.L.

RemedieS,

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS

Bible

and

Whole .... _4 BetaD..

:rSJ I" nt�

100

shoe-shop, organizing an evangelietic
Hamburg; then visiting every
judges not by qua.ntity, but by quality.
part of Germany, preaching, scattering
tracts and Bibles, gathering converts, and
"If Paul and the Apostles ha.d done
organizing churches. Twenty-five years nothing but home-work, what kind of
of labor showed over sixty-five churches home-work should we be
doing now?"
and seven hundred and fifty-six stations
DR. GOODELL.
and out-stations, eight thousand members,
church in

whole

JOHN H. PRAY, SOlS & CO.,

working and waiting there is a pres
ence, and that presence is power. Results
small in man's eyes are great to Him who

a

hundred and

ufa4m1Nrr prto...
Oo�
8pODd8llC. 8oU0he4.

"Lol I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world." All through the

work for Christ from

one

aooU8tolDed to ..U earp ••
for _. III OInaJooh•••• maa

Itching and B�rning Eczemas� and other itc�ing, scaly,. an� blotchy
Ski n son Fire wi�h
skin and scalp diseases,
relieved by
Single apphcabon, and

from the power of Satan
unto God-it could stUl be shown that
ness

Iii _0111_ wtt.1a .111
whole ..... lta8tDeu ""'. are

the combined sales of all other skin soaps. Sold throughout the civilized world.
Price, 25 cents. POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Proprietors, Bostoo,

recent

a

for
e .......

:!���c���.p;:�!.�rot�l��::::�
Banks, Theatres, Depots,

success

the

est, three families

LI GHT

CHURCH

inquiry about Japan.
They found out it was death to a foreigner
to enter the country, or a native to leave
its shores.
They changed the meeting:
from a general one to one for Japan, and
ornament

lOlemakera oUho "Blymyer"
Fire ........... Bella.
....'" � tMti_o!l.&ala.

""ufth.llen_l and

US�E "D U R KEE' s
SAL-AD D HE S SIN G"
...

�_

.

_:_...

...

or Through Coache.. Sleepe1'll, Free BecUD1Dl
Ohair Oara and (East of MOo lUver) DlnlDe 0&1'1
daily between omOAGO. DES MOINES, OO'O'N'
OIL BLVFFS and OMAHA., with FBEE BecUD
iD8 Ohair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between OHIOAGO and DENVEB. OOLOB.AlXl
SPBlNGS and Pl1BBLO. via st. J08eph, or Kan
aa. City and Topeka.
Splendid D� Hotell
west or St. Joseph and Kansas City. EzounlolU1
daily. with Ohoice or Routea· to and from .aU
Lake, Portland, Los Aneele. and SILD B'r&Dc!loo.
The Dir<Jct Line to and ttom Pike'. Peak. JIIaDl.
tou, Garden or the God8. the Sa.D1tar1uml, q4
Scenic Grandeurs or Oolorado,

Via The Albort Lea Route.
SoUd B%pres. TratnB daily between Ohtcaco anel
lII[iDDeapolis and St. Paul, with THBOl1GH ...
cl1ning Chair OarB (FBBE) to and from thc> ••
points and Xanaas City. Through Chair Oar and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siouz
Falls via Bock Island.
The Favorite Lin. to
Watertown, Sioux Falls. the Summer :Resorts and
Bunting and FishiJlIr OroUDdB of the Northwest..
The Short Line via Seneca and Kaukakee otr_
facilities to travel to and from Ind1aDapous. OlD
cizmati and other Southern points.

For Tickets. Maps, Folders. orde8ired 1Dtorma
tlon, apply at any Ooupon Ticket Otlice, or adcIreM

E. aT.
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pretty hard to face all those
laughter, and have courage
to do right. But the right conquered at
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
last. Throwing down his bat, he said,
"Wait a minute, boys; I'm going to get
A SOLDIER'S DAY.
Jack Smith to take my place at bat."
The boys frowned and scolded behind
What John Wilson found in his pocket
John's
back, but when he had the courage
hand
for
his
knife
he
his
int')
it
when
put
to put in Jack Smith, they did not dare to
as he was dressing for school would be
'bard to tell. There was his top he had treat him meanly. It was a great sacri
traded his agate for, his ball. his knife, fice for John to give up his game, but he
felt well paid when he saw how much
pencil, spools, strings, marbles and stones.
He took them all out one by one and piled pleasure he had given to Dick Smith's
them in a heap on his bed. Then he put son, even if his father was "an awful
drunkard. "
his hand down deep in his pocket and drew
"I'm not going to associate with such
forth two little square cards. They were
trash
as Jack Smith, but if John Wilson
crumpled and soiled, having kept com
he can for all of me," said Will Brown.
pany so long with jack-knife and candy. is,
And the rest of the boys agreed with him,
He straightened them out and looked at
"'Be a good soldier,' for they shunned the kind little soldier
them carefully.
the whole

on

read

slowly.
a good soldier."

armor

"Be

of

boys

God,'" he

Would it not be

to be one, with shining buttons
his coat. riding on a coal black horse
like General Dunn's charger, with a sword
at his side and the stirring mnsic around

splendid
on

him-the fife and drum,---oh, would it not
be glorious?
John's eyes fairly blazed
with excitement as he thought of it:
"Mother, don't you hope there will be
a war soon?
How I should love to be a
soldier! When I'm a man I mean to go."
Mrs. Wilson looked up from her sewing
and said very earnestly, "I should not be
surprised if a battle would be fought to
day sometime between now and sundown,
and if my son should be in it I hope he will
come off victorious."
"Oh, mother, you don't really mean that
there is to bea battle in Norwood to-day?"
"Yes, John; every day a battle is
fought between our evil and our good
thoughts and actions, and one or the other
mnst

be

victorions; if

we

put

on

the

whole armor of God we cannot fail to be
good soldiers."
"Oh I" said John slowly. He looked

disappointed. There was nothing very
glorious or exciting about being that kind
of a soldiel'. It did not require much
heroism just to fight thoughts; he wanted
to fight men, or lions at the very least.
But, as there was no prospect of a war of
any kind just then, he put the things all
back in his pocket and went whistling off
to school.
"I'm going to have a jolly day," he said
as he came in sight of the schoolhouse
playground. There was his base-bell
"niue" already in the field.
up I" the

"Hurry
boys shouted as they
caught sight of him, for he was the chem
pion batter, and they were waiting for
)Jim.
".All right?" John shouted as he jumped
over the fence and landed in the midst of
the boys on the playground.
John's cheeks were soon :flushed with
exercise; his balls were sent with a ring.
ing force to the end of tb.e field amid the
shouts of the victors, and his "nine" were
scoring rapidly ahead of the other. John
stopped a moment to take a breath, and
just then he caught sight of a poor, forlorn
Object. It was the figure of a boy about
John's own age. He stood under the shade
of a great oak tree not far off. His clothes
were shabby and patched, his feet were
bare, his hat was a mere crown without a
brim.
"Hello I" said John, "who's that?"
Tbe bo;ys set up a ringing shout of
laughter: "Oh, that's Dick Smith's boy;
his father's an awful drunkard. He's
started into school, but if he thinks he's
going to associate with us, he'S mightily
mistaken. "
"Yes, he tried to push himself into OUl'
'nine,' but we snubbed him so he was
glad to sneak off under the shade of that
tree," said Will Brown, John's chum.
Somehow the ball game lost half its en
joyment as John looked at that poor lad
whom the boys had snubbed. Here was
a chance now to show his true colors.
"Be

soldier I be a soldier I" rang in
blI e&l'I. To be a soldier he must be brave.
a
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and their

who had undertaken Jack Smith's cause,
and said unkind things about him, and
went off and

played "leap-frog" by them

selves.
But John did not let them know how
much this treatment hurt him. He played
"mumbly peg" and tossed balls with the
new boy, helped him with his problems
and shared his apple. turnover at lunch.
Nevertheless, it was a pretty hard, trying
day for our little hero; and when he met

Will Brown at the corner that evening,
who made the remark that "fowls of a

together," angry words
lips. Like a true soldier, he
something pleasant instead, and

feather
came

said

:flock

to his

passed

The first told how much easier it was to wash with Pearline.
She saved half her labor, and the work was better done.
The second told how much longer the clothes lasted, since
she'd used Pearline.
The rubbing that wore them out wasn't
necessary.
The next told how many things she did with it; she
washed the kitchen floor, or the finest china-the most deli
cate lace, or the coarsest fabric.
Whatever she did with it,
she saved money by it.
The fourth told of the harmlessness of Pearline.
She
had used it for ten years, and she knew nothing that was
washable could be hurt by it.
These are only four out of millions who use Pearline, but
the others say the same things and more.
Try it yourself;
then you can tell about it.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you "this is
as
good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
181
JAl\iES PYLE, New York.
of Pearline, do the honest thing-sendit back.

B eware

thing in place

on.

When his mother tucked him in bed

LICHT.
irhe Creat Church
Powertal.
give

that night she saw tears on the cheeks of
her little soldier. She passed her hand
over the dark head as sbe said, "My little
on the whole armor, and
has proved himself a good 'soJdier'to·day.
The great Commander will give him a
higher order some.day, "-SeZected.

the Moat
the 8ofte&t.
FRINK'S Patent De8eeto1'8
()hea_t and the Best Light known (or Churches. Stores. Show Windows,
Parlors. Banks. Offices. Picture·Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele·
gant design� Send size of room_Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
L P. FRINK. 661 Pearl Street. N. V.
to churches and the aade.

boy is putting

Cushing Academy,
ASHBURNHAM, MASS.

Cough-Cures
Are abundant; but the one best 'known for
its extraordinary anodyne and expectorart
qualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For
nearly half a century this preparation has
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.
"I suffered {{lr more than eight months
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

'.'5 pays tuitiOr1. table-board.

rent of furnished

room. steam
for school year of
39 weeks.
In
Located
the
famous Mt. Wachusett region.
New Ladles'
Eight teachers.
H a II.
First class
facilities.
Send for catalogue to

heat. lights

-

H. S.

COWELL. Prln.

MAGEE
The

RANGES
HEATERS

BEST

IN 'THE
"OKLO

The Boston Heater.

Mystic Range.

I did so, and soon began to improve; my
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
stouter and healthier than I have ever
been before. I would suggest that the name
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life."
-F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.
"
A few years ago I took a very bad cold,
I had night
which settled on my lungs.
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness.
me
no good.
1
My doctor's medicine did
tried many remedies; but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. t
was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two
bottles of it, was completely restored to
health."-F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.
came

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER &
Bold by all DrugglotJ

CO., Lowell, Mass,
Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Made In a hundred different sizes
and styles, suited to the requtre
ments of all families; fitted for burn

We guarantee them to give perfect
satisfaction In every particular and to
be positively unequaled for economy.

ing wood, hard or soft coal, and coke.

dura.bility

w- Remember,
in New

England.

and

general convenience.

sales are double those of any manufacturer
Only decided merit could accomplish this result.

our

FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Cure

SICK HEADACHE.

�5 Cents

a

Box.

OF .ALL DRUGGISTS.

MAGEE FURNACE CO .,

32 to 38 Union St •• BOSTON.
CHICACO.
96 Lake Street.
-

FACIAL BLEMISHES TYPEWRITERS.
Largest like establishment in the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes, Ma.
chines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru·
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale prices
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWRITER l 70 Broadway, New York.
.HEADQUARTERS. f 144 La Sa.lle St., Chicsgt\
.

It pays to advertise In papers of hJeh char
acter and known cJnmlaUon. THE GOLDEN

BULB ball • reputaUon al

a

pa� lIlediam.

d:nristian <fnbeavor.
VERMONT.-Lower Waterford.

MASSACHUSETTs.-Dorchester, Second Church,
JunIor.
CON!' ECTICUT.

Branford, First

Bakerville ;

-

Oct.

29, 30.-Massachusetts State Convention at

Oct.

Boston, Mass.
29, 30.-New Jersey State Convention in
First Presbyterian Church, Camden, N. J.

Nov. D.-7.-Pennsylvania State Convention in
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State Convention at Evans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 11, 12.- Vermont State Convention at St.
Johnsbury, Vt.
Nov. 14-16.
Minnesota State Convention at

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

Oonzregattonal.

-

NEW YORK.-Buffalo. Niagara Sq. People's
Oongregational ; East Evans, Congregational;
Lorraine, Baptist; North Wolcott, Methodist
Protestant; Southport, Baptist; Stuyvesant,
DOlch Beformed r West Milton.
NEW JERSEY
Demarest, First
-

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

Rochester, Minn.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fitth Annnal State Convention of
Nebraska at Hastings, Neb.

THE GOLDEN RULE
THE PAPER FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN.
It is the purpose of the editors and proprietors of THE GOLDEN RULE to make it more and
paper for CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN.
To this end, during the coming year, the management will spare neither pams nor expense to
make its columns increasingly valuable to every YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
It is too early as yet to announce our plans in full, but we can say that they will emorace
the following features:

more a

Of

Success

special

in

•

For Internal and External Use.
Stops PaIn, Cramps, Inftamma.tlon In body or 11mb
Ourea Croup, Asthm!'o Colds, Catarrh
Chol!
Diarrhrea., Rbeumatlsm, Neuralgia, Lam ...
back, StilfJolntsand Strains. Full_particulars free. Price
16 eta. pofi-paid.,
L 8. JOHNSON &: CO Boston.,
Mass,
like magic.
era Morbus

-Fostoria, Methodist Protestant; Glen

interest to YOUNG MEN AND

CABINET

Boston &.

Albany R. R.

MORALS, MANNERS

NEW

REV. T. T.

TRAIN

Lafayette, Graud Prairie; Plain

On and after

ILLINOls.-Gre!1'gsville; Martinsville, Church
of God; Mt. Vernon, Christian, Presbyterian:
Pavson; Rankin. Presbyterian; Tallula, Bapttst,
WISCONSIN.-Milwaukee, Westminster Presby
terian; Spring Green, Congregational.
MINNESOTA -Duiuth, Second Baptist: Lon
don, Woodbury Presbyterian; Viola; Waverly

Sunday, Aug. 17,

REV.

a new

ARTICLES

train

BOSTON to CHICAGO

Mills.

���� �����y

HEZEKIAH

KANsAs.-Beloit; Clay Centre, First Presbv

To be known

Delphos, First Presbyterian; Havlland r
Kansas Citv-. Third Baptist, South Seventh St.
Methodist; Newton, Christian; Sedgwick; Yates

FRED

as

NEBRAsKA.-Nehawka.
80UTH DAKoTA.-Armour.
WYOMING.
Cheyenne, Beeoud CongregatioDal.
COLORADO -Silverton.
CAUFORNIA -El Modena; Fort Bragg.
NOVA SCOTIA -Ashdale: Milton, Congrega
tional; Yarmouth, Methodist.
QUEBEc.-Qllebec.
ONTARlo.-Wo&rren'e Point, St. M>l.tthew Pres
byterian Mission; Woodlands, St. Matthew
-

at

11.52 P. M.

an4 Chicago

same

day; Detroit

4.50 P. M. next

9.15 A. M.

E.

Winship.

STORIES.

day.

The best Short Stories for young

PANSY'S

BOSTON TO CHIOAGO.

information, tickets, accommodations in
sleeping cars, &c., apply at city ticket office, 232
Washington St., or at Station, Kneeland St.
A. S. HANSON, Gen'! Pass. Agent.
For

NOTICES.

by Rev. A.

A series of articles of the greatest value BY REV. C. A. DICKINSON, describing the different
departments of a great church-devotional, social, benevolent, missionary. These articles will be of
absorbing interest to all active Young Christians, and are written from the actual experience of the
author.

Wagner Vestibuled Sleeping Cars

Presbyterian.

COLBY.

PRACTICAL CHURCH WORK,

U

Leaving Boston at 11.10 P. M. daily, arriving
Albany 8.00 P. M., Utica 10.35 P.M., Syra

cuse

A Series of articles

MYRON

TWENTY.

TO

SIXTEEN

the

UNORXH SHORE LIMITED.

Centre.

BUTTERWOR=t'H,
REV. E. C. BURR, D. D., (Author of Ecce Coelum),
REV. L. S. KEYSER,

FROM

MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. RS.

TExAs.-Galveston.

ana Astronomy.

tlo

•

AND

terian ;

F. DEEMS, 'D. D.,
MISS FRANCES WILLARD.

C.

ON

BiolO'aphy, Hist�����J!.

Via BOSTON & ALBANY,
NEW YORK CENTRAL,

JowA.-Belmond; Malcom: Wheatland.
MISSOURI.-Aurora, Christian; Breckenridge;
De Soto, Presbvterian; Louisiana, Cumberland
Presl:lyterian; Willow Springs; Windsor Harbor,
Presbe terian; St. J0geph, Francis St. Methodist;
Sparta: Sweet Spring.

as

MUNGER, D. D.,

WEST.

Cntter, Lexington Presbyterian; Indianapolis,

ETHICS,

AND

REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.,
MRS. SUSAN K. BOLTON,
MARGARET E. SANGSTER,

-TO THB-

-

ON

such Eminent Writers

By

-

A

Sequel

to

THE

[On account of the great number of Notices, we
are unable to publish the names of the speakers at
the meetings. For particulars other than the time
and place of the meeting, see the News Items.]

men

and

women

NEW

"Chrissy's Endeavor,"

that

can

be obtained.

STORY.

will

November.

begin in

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Will be

kept

up to its

high

standard.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT

Aug. 30-Class Meeting of

tbe Missionary Ccm
mittees of the Chicago Union at Room 1,
No. 59 Dearbom Street, Ohieag», Ill., 730
P.M.
Sept I.-Semi-annual Convention of the :Middle
S3X Union at Acton, Mau.
Sept. l.-Seventh Quarterly Meeting of the
Union of ('Ieveland and vicinity, at the Third
Baptist Church, Cleveland, O.
Sept 2.-B!l.sket Pienic of the Pottawatomie,
Wabaunsee and Riley County Union, at
Louisville, Kans.
Sept. 4 -Meeting of Paterson Union in Aubul"ll
St. Congregational Church, Pstersou, N. J.
I:!ept 7.-Union Meeting of Danbury and Bethel
Societies in the Christian Church,. Danbury,
Conn.
Sept. I8.-First Public Meeting of Plainfield,
N. J., Union at Triliity Reformed Church.
Sept. 24, 25.-New Hampshire State Convention
at Keene, N. H.
Sept. 24, 25. - Maine State Convention at
Au�usta, Me.
Sept. 25.- Quarterly Meeting of the Pilertm
Union, at the Congregational Church, Nor
wood, Ma�s.
Sept. 30.-Th'rd Annua' Meeting of the Enfield
Union in the Congregational Church, Wind·
sor Locks, Conn.
Afternwn and evening.
Oct. 3, 4.-Fifth Annual Convention ot Ohtcazo
Union, in First M. E. Church, Chicago, Ill.
Oct. 6, 7.-Connecticut State Oonvennon at WIl
limantic, Conn.
Oct. 7.-Grand Union Meeting of Societies of
West Philadelphia and Delaware Co at the
Second Anniversarv of Siloam Methodist So
ciety of Paschall, Pa.
Oct. 10-12.- Wisconsin State Convention at Ap

Will be made

Is Wltbout doubt the verybestotthe many foods
In the market. Its great popularity Is due to

now

��e\f��:"S��tg�I�'
�1 �&e��gf:;ffn;�����lo�::
!shed without dtstress, but It will turnlsh
tull
a

�e:� �<;[dth�u��r!�h�of�o�':l;.���gbY I!rl�d��;
In Its action on the bowels.

&; CO ..

Palmer, Mass.,

for

FOR THE

����I�tP;�:f�a� ;b�!�·�ll� �g��O�:�k�lreO��

.

ever.

BEST CENERAL ARTICLES

Send to WOOLRICH

other artlftclal lands; Its cbemlcal test Is lully sus
tained by practlcal observation. and wben a change
of lood Is made during dlarrbrea,-eltber acute or
chronic-RIDGE'S FOOD Is especially useful, al
though It 19 not contra-Indicated hya natural state
at the bowels.
L. C. JEWELL, M. D.

valuable than

PR IZES�

On the

Pamphlet tree.

CHATJrAM, MASS.
RIDGE'S FOOD meets the general want better

more

In the preparation of every line of the paper the wants and needs of the members of the Society
are kept in mind, but in the six or seven pages devoted every week especially to this Society increased
pains will be taken to give the freshest and most stimulating plans. To secure this end, prizea
to the amount of over $150 are now offered as follows:

prevention of (and as adletetfc 10) Onolera tnrsu
tum, Dlarrhrea, ete., It Is Invaluable. It Is nentral

•

Subject,

I. HOW TO MAKE OUR SOCIETY MORE EFFECTIVE. First prize,

For the Best Articles
II. THE MODEL PRAYER-MEETING.

First

III. NEW METHODS

(in any department of

the

$15; second prize,$10

on

prize, $15; second prize, $10.

For the Best Articles

Society).

on

For the

best, $10; second best, $5.

IV. FOR THE BEST ESSAYS ON THE DIFFE::1ENT COMMITTEES, prizes of $Weach, as:
follows: For the Best Essay on LOOKOUT COMMITTEE, $10; PRAYER-MEETING COM-.
MITTEE, $10; SOCIAL COMMITTEE, $10; MISSIONARY COMlIIITTEE, $10; TEMPERANCE COM
MITTEE, $10; GOOD LITERATURE COlUMITTEE, $10; :FLOWER COMMITTEE, $10. Other:

important Committees, $10.
V. FOR THE BEST ARTICLE ON THE JUNIOR

SOCIETY, $10.

CONDITIONS:
1. Essays to be written on one side of sheet only.
3. To be submitted before February 1, 1891.

Committee of award will be announced later.

2. Not to exceed 1,000 words in length.
4. To be signed only by a nom de plume. The
author's name and nom de plume to be sent
to editor in another letter.

From the foregoing prospectus our friends will see what rich treats are in store for the readers
of THE GOLDEN RULE during the coming year. A glance at our columns during the past year will
show how we have fulfilled our promises in the past. Among our recent writers have been

•

REV. JOHN HALL, D. D.,
REV. T. T. MUNGER, D. D.,
REV. JOHN H. BARItOWS, D. D.,
MARGARET SIDNEY,
REV. CARLOS MARTYN,
JUSTICE STRONG,

pleton, Wis.
Oct. 14-16 ....:....Annnsl Mt'eting of Iowa State
Associatio'!l at Grinnell, la.
Oct. 17-19.-Fourt,h Annual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. :10, 21.-Secr,nd Annual State Convention of
Georgta, at Marietta, Ga.
Oct. :.n, 22 ..!.New York State Convention at
Blllfalo, N. Y.
Oct. 23, U.-Second Annual Convention of the
Ontario Pr 'vi:Jcial Union in the Central Pres!
bvterian Church, Hamilton.
Oct. 23-26.-Fonrth annuat State Convention of
Illinois, at Rockford, Ill.
.

.

by

GOVERNORS OF STATES,
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS,
DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN, EMINENT MEN in all walks of life.

Presbyterian.
GEORGIA -Albany, Methodist South.
FLORIDA. Melbourne.
MICHIGAN.-Bay City, Helpinl!: Hand Presby
terian MIssion; Breckenridge; Norwell; Pratt
ville; Rockford, Congregational.
bmIANA.
Camden, �Evapgelical Lutheran;

to

OFFICERS,

SPECIAL ARTICLES

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston, Citadel Sq.
Baotist ; Laurens, Baptist.
KENTUCKY.- Stamford.
TENNESSEE -Glen Mary, Methodist; St. Elmo,

DAY,

WOMEN, relating

Life, Choice of an Occupation,
Studies, Reading, Business, Athletics, &C.
Answered

••

ville; Marshfield; West Beaver.
VIRGINIA.-Lvnchburg. Court St. Methodist.

-Sixth Obristtan ;
field, Junior.

OF THE

QUESTIONS

Congrega

tional; Garfield, PresbyterIan. Reformed; Hilton,
MethodIst: Lyons Farms, First Presb} terian;
Newark, Norta Baptist; Riverton and Palmyra,
Central Bapttst.
PENNSYLVANIA.-California, Christian; Car
mtehaels Darttngton, Presbyterian; Mountain
Top; Nazareth, Moravian; Philadelphia, Oen
tenary Methodist; Sandy Lake, United Presby
terian; Seelyville ; Shippensburgh, Church of
God.
OHIO

August 28, 18go. [1&]

REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D.
REV. C. F. DEEMS, D. D.,
HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH,

PANSY,
GEN. O. O. HOWARD,
ATTORNEy-GENERAL MILLER,

Weekly reports, prepared exclltsit'ely for

I'

this paper, have

CHARLES H. SPURGEON and JOSEPH PARKER.

I

Gonulne only with fac-shnne of JU8tu8 VOL
8ignature In blue aeross Iabef, asabov8

Llebli'B
d*�!rJ.sS'f£��':r�!j\',g;oi&��n�8.!"'llf,.t�i.olldoa.

'

•

_

D.,

ROl'lERT J. Bl'RDETTE,
REV. E. C. BURR, D. D.,
MARGARET SANGSTER,
FAYE HUNTINGTON,
GEN. SHIELDS,
&c., &c.

appeared

from

weekly lectures of

While THE GOLDEN Rl"LE is edited especially in the interests of young men and women, it is on
that very account of peculiar value to Pastors, Sunday School Teachers, Parents and
older Christians who desire to help the young.
It trenches upon the domain of no other paper, but has A FIELD ALL ITS OWN. This
during the coming year it will cultivate with greater diligence, and, it is believed, with greater
success than ever.
Address 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, l\Iass.

field

